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Abstract 
Twenty-first century workplaces have changed considerably, not least through 
technological developments which enable employees to engage in voluntary information and 
communication technology (ICT) use for work-related purposes during non-work time 
without contractual obligation. The overall aim of this thesis was to examine the concept of 
voluntary ICT use, its antecedents and consequences for employee recovery and well-being 
in order to develop an evidence-based conceptual model as a theoretical basis to advance 
future research in this area.  
One systematic review and three empirical studies were conducted. In the systematic 
review, literature on voluntary ICT use (i.e., 73 studies) was systematically identified and 
synthesised in order to establish the existing evidence base. This resulted in an operational 
definition and conceptual model of voluntary ICT use which provided a framework for the 
subsequent empirical studies. In Study 1, a two-part cross-sectional questionnaire study, 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use at the social-normative organisational level (Study 1a, 
N = 157) and at the individual level (Study 1b, N = 165) were examined. Study 1 identified 
the supervisor’s availability expectations and colleagues’ ICT use during non-work time as 
the most influential antecedents at the social-normative organisational level, and lack of 
psychological detachment at the individual level. In both parts, autonomous ICT use 
motivation explained a considerable amount of variance in voluntary ICT use. In Study 2, a 
daily diary study over five consecutive workdays (nbetween = 197, nwithin = 823), voluntary ICT 
use during workday evenings was found to negatively affect recovery and affective well-
being reported at bedtime by impeding psychological detachment; these indirect effects were 
also observed regarding well-being the following morning, but were less pronounced. Study 
3 comprised an experimental field study which evaluated the effectiveness of a three-week 
intervention that encourages an active boundary management in relation to voluntary ICT 
use. It was found that participants reported a short-term reduction in voluntary ICT use at 
the weekend, as well as delayed increases in ICT-related self-control and decreases in need 
for recovery in comparison to a waitlist control group (T2; N = 55).  
In summary, this thesis contributes to the establishment of voluntary ICT use as a 
concept and to existing theories of boundary management and work-related recovery by 
highlighting their interrelations with voluntary ICT use. Drawing on the findings from the 
empirical studies, evidence-based, practical guidance is provided, encouraging a more 
 ii 
conscious, purposeful management of voluntary ICT use. Directions for future research are 
suggested in relation to the extension of the conceptual model, the added value of person-
centred research and the practical implementation of lessons learnt in a holistic way, aiming 
to progress in informing policy-makers, employers and employees effectively. 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
1.1 Context 
Information and communication technologies (ICTs) have changed the way we work 
(Demerouti, Derks, ten Brummelhuis, & Bakker, 2014). They have become more portable 
and powerful, turning into palm-sized computers on the go (i.e., smartphones). This 
development, in combination with the ever-extending and accelerating mobile internet 
coverage, has resulted in work-related materials and communications being remotely 
accessible from virtually anywhere at any time (G. B. Davis, 2002). This increase in 
temporal and spatial flexibility of work has enabled “new ways of working” (Demerouti et 
al., 2014; Nijp, Beckers, van de Voorde, Geurts, & Kompier, 2016) which can take place 
away from the employer’s premises and outside of traditional work hours. Such new ways 
of working include, for instance, flextime (i.e., flexible work time schedules), telecommuting 
(i.e., working from home) or mobile working (i.e., working on the move). The technological 
developments of the past three decades have thus changed the temporal and spatial order of 
work and non-work life fundamentally (Bliese, Edwards, & Sonnentag, 2017; Felstead, 
Jewson, & Walters, 2005; Kaufman-Scarborough, 2006; Tausig & Fenwick, 2001; Zijlstra 
& Cropley, 2006).  
This thesis covers a particular type of ICT-enabled new way of working, namely 
ICT-enabled working during non-work time away from the employer’s premises. Examples 
of ICT-enabled working during non-work time are writing, checking and responding to 
work-related e-mails in the evening, receiving and making calls during holidays, or working 
on work-related tasks on one’s computer at the weekend. This type of working has also been 
referred to as “availability for work”. 
It is difficult to determine the exact prevalence of using ICTs to engage in work-
related activities and staying available for work during non-work time. Although there have 
been numerous surveys on the prevalence of this type of ICT use, these surveys have 
frequently asked about work-related ICT use and availability during non-work time in 
different ways (e.g., checking work-related emails versus being contacted by work-related 
individuals). However, on the whole, it appears that this behaviour is performed by a 
considerable number of employees. For instance, according to a representative survey 
conducted by the German Federal Association for Infonomics, Telecommunication and New 
Media (i.e., Bundesverband Informationswirtschaft, Telekommunikation und neue Medien 
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e.V.; BITKOM) with employees in Germany, approximately a third of respondents indicated 
being available for work-related matters at all times, even while not at work (BITKOM, 
2013). Further surveys conducted by BITKOM found that the majority of employees stayed 
available for work during their summer holidays (BITKOM, 2017), as well as during the 
Christmas holidays (BITKOM, 2016). Further figures published by German federal bodies 
have stated that about one employee in seven in Germany was frequently contacted by work-
related individuals during their non-work time (Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und 
Arbeitsmedizin, 2016; Forschungskooperation des Bundesministeriums für Arbeit und 
Soziales, 2015). A high prevalence of availability has also been reported in the UK in the 
representative Communications Market Report published by the Office of Communications 
(Ofcom): In 2014, about 60% of respondents indicated that they engaged in some form of 
electronic work-related communication activity outside of work at least occasionally, if not 
regularly (Ofcom, 2014). Reading work-related electronic messages further appears to be a 
regular activity around bedtime for one in ten employees in both the UK (Ofcom, 2014) and 
the US (National Sleep Foundation, 2011).  
The reported figures suggest that work-related ICT use during non-work time is 
relevant to many employees and those around them. This makes this topic very accessible 
and of interest to the general public which is apparent in the regular news coverage of this 
topic (e.g., R. Bennett, 2015; British Broadcasting Corporation, 2011, 2014; Clarke-Billings, 
2016; FOCUS Online, 2016; Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, 2015; Freeland, 2013; 
Gibson, 2014; Knapton, 2015; Parkinson, 2015; Stuart, 2014; The Guardian, 2016). Another 
example of how ICT use has become engrained in society is the neologisms which have 
found their way into everyday vocabulary. For example, a “Smombie” (a combination of 
“smartphone” and “zombie”) describes ICT users who are engrossed with their ICTs and 
barely pay any attention to their surroundings (i.e., traffic, other people). Ignoring others 
while being preoccupied with one’s ICTs has been labelled “Phubbing” (a combination of 
“phone” and “snubbing”). Another neologism is “FOMO”, which stands for “fear of missing 
out” and describes experiencing discomfort and anxiety when not being able to be connected 
to the internet and therefore potentially missing out.  
In addition to regular news coverage and neologisms regarding work-related ICT use 
during non-work time, another and even more significant manifestation of its importance in 
everyday life is its influence on organisational policies and labour legislation. In recent years, 
there have been several highly publicised examples of organisations implementing policies 
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and measures in relation to availability and availability expectations, such as organisational 
e-mail servers not forwarding e-mails outside of regular work hours (British Broadcasting 
Corporation, 2011), guidelines stating that contacting employees during non-work time 
should be limited to emergencies (Vasagar, 2013), or the option that all incoming e-mails 
are deleted automatically while on leave (British Broadcasting Corporation, 2014). These 
are just a few publicised examples and it is difficult to determine how many organisation do 
have policies and guidelines in relation to work-related ICT use during non-work time, but 
it indicates that work-related ICT use during non-work time and constant availability are of 
such concern to organisations that many have started to implement, or are thinking of 
implementing, policies and guidelines in relation to this issue. Furthermore, such guidelines 
and policies are also requested by many employees (Hassler, Rau, Hupfeld, & Paridon, 
2016). Going beyond policies implemented by individual organisations, France recently 
changed its labour legislation to implement the so-called “right to disconnect” (French: 
“droit à la déconnexion”) which mandates organisations of a certain size to explicitly define 
times during which availability is not required (Ministère du Travail, de l’Emploi, de la 
Formation Professionnelle et du Dialogue Social, 2016). 
1.2 Voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time 
In the context of this thesis, I refer to the concept in question as voluntary work-related ICT 
use during non-work time (voluntary ICT use for short). ICTs are hereby considered broadly 
as “technical means used to handle information and aid communication. This includes both 
computer and network hardware, as well as their software” (Information and communication 
technology, n.d.). This definition clarifies that ICTs are not only the electronic devices (e.g., 
computers, smartphones), but also the applications that are enabled by them (e.g., e-mail, 
calls). Voluntary ICT use has several defining characteristics which demarcate this type of 
distributed working from more traditional distributed work arrangements (Fenner & Renn, 
2004, 2010). An important characteristic of this type of ICT use is that it is work-related, but 
takes place during employees’ non-work time (i.e., during evenings, at night-time, early 
mornings, at the weekend, during holidays); in particular at times which are traditionally 
non-work times for most employees working in an office-type job from Monday to Friday, 
between mornings and afternoons. These traditional non-work times follow a certain 
established socio-temporal order which define designated times for recovery activities, 
social activities and domestic responsibilities (e.g., caring for family members, household 
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chores). Such regular work-nonwork time patterns remain relatively standard amongst 
employees across the European Union (Eurofound, 2005, 2016).1  
Another essential characteristic of the ICT use in question is that it is voluntary. The 
term voluntary is proposed to express the self-initiated character of this type of working in 
relation to both the timing of work and the amount of performed work, going beyond what 
has been contractually agreed between employer and employee. Firstly, voluntary ICT use 
is to be distinguished from mandatory, contractually agreed forms of work-related ICT use 
during traditional non-work times, such as on-call work or agreed weekend work. Similarly, 
telecommuting and mobile working can take place during traditional non-work times, but 
these forms of distributed working are nonetheless formally agreed between employer and 
employee and frequently leave the exact timings when work is being performed undefined 
on purpose, thus facilitating flexible work arrangements. This non-mandatory character has 
also been labelled “unregulated” (Pangert, Pauls, & Schüpbach, 2016; Strobel, 2013). The 
second aspect in relation to the work-related ICT use in question being voluntary is that it 
goes beyond what is contractually mandated in relation to the amount of work performed, 
making this type of ICT use a specific form of overtime which is performed away from the 
employer’s premises. Voluntary ICT use has accordingly also been referred to as 
“technology-assisted supplemental work” (Fenner & Renn, 2004, 2010) or as “extended 
availability for work” (Dettmers, Bamberg, & Seffzek, 2016).  
Thirdly, voluntary ICT use during non-work time is assumed to be most relevant and 
applicable to white-collar employees as their work tasks are predominantly non-manual and 
digitally portable (Fenner & Renn, 2010). ICTs can thus facilitate taking work away from 
the employer’s premises which is less feasible with manual work. This assumption is 
supported by a survey issued by the German Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs 
(i.e., Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales) which reported that being frequently 
available for work during non-work time was considerably more common amongst white-
collar employees than blue-collar workers, with 20% of responding white-collar employees 
being available for work during their non-work time at least several times a week, if not 
                                                 
1 Non-work occasions which are irregular and highly varied among individual employees are not within the 
scope of this thesis. These irregular and varied non-work occasions encompass, in particular, sickness leave 
during which an employee might choose to engage in ICT-facilitated presenteeism while not on the employer’s 
premises. 
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daily, as opposed to 4% of responding blue-collar workers (Forschungskooperation des 
Bundesministeriums für Arbeit und Soziales, 2015). 
In summary, voluntary ICT use describes ICT use for work-related purposes which 
is performed by white-collar employees during their non-work time, is not mandated or 
formally agreed with the employer, and extends both the timing and amount of performed 
work into non-work time. 
1.3 The paradoxes in the context of voluntary ICT use 
Given that voluntary ICT use is relevant for a considerable number of employees and 
those around them, one of the main research interests to date has been examining how such 
ICT use affects employees, their well-being and work-life interface. Initial research findings 
have provided inconsistent findings, however, reflecting two contrasting perspectives: ICT 
use can, on the one hand, enhance employees’ flexibility and control over work and, 
accordingly, enable a better work-life balance and improve well-being. On the other hand, 
ICTs may decrease flexibility and control as they can make employees constantly available 
for work-related demands which blurs the boundaries between work and non-work life, and 
thus can have a negative impact on employees and their work-life balance (Besseyre des 
Horts, Dery, & MacCormick, 2012; Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development, 
2017; Day, Scott, & Kelloway, 2010; Nixon & Spector, 2014; Townsend & Batchelor, 
2008). Interestingly, both perspectives have found theoretical and empirical support; a 
contradiction which Jarvenpaa and Lang (2005) labelled the Empowerment/Enslavement 
Paradox. 
In relation to empowerment, voluntary ICT use can increase perceived flexibility and 
control over how to arrange work and non-work life. Perceived flexibility and control 
regarding the timing and place of work are job characteristics which are associated with 
higher levels of job satisfaction and well-being (Costa, Sartori, & Åkerstedt, 2006; Moen et 
al., 2017), and decreased levels of work-life conflict (Hill, Erickson, Holmes, & Ferris, 2010; 
Moen et al., 2017), turnover intentions and voluntary turnover (Moen et al., 2017). In this 
sense, ICT use could potentially be a buffer against work-related demands and thus 
conducive to employee well-being in line with several established models in this context 
(Besseyre des Horts et al., 2012; Day et al., 2010; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & 
Schaufeli, 2001; Karasek, 1979; Nixon & Spector, 2014). From this perspective, ICTs have 
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the potential to support employees in arranging work and non-work life in line with their 
preferences and circumstances, consequently empowering them (Jarvenpaa & Lang, 2005). 
Conversely, ICTs and the resulting possibility to work anywhere and at any time may 
implicate constant availability for work, which has been referred to as an electronic “tether” 
to work (Fender, 2011; Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Thompson, 2012). This can blur 
the boundaries between work and non-work life, limiting an employee’s possibilities to 
mentally “switch off” from work and recover from its demands, something that is necessary 
to replenish depleted resources and maintain well-being in the long run (Geurts & 
Sonnentag, 2006; Meijman & Mulder, 1998; Zijlstra, Cropley, & Rydstedt, 2014). From this 
perspective, voluntary ICT use is likely to entail negative consequences for employees in 
terms of decreased well-being (Besseyre des Horts et al., 2012; Day et al., 2010; Nixon & 
Spector, 2014) and can make them “slaves” to their ICTs and tether them to work (Jarvenpaa 
& Lang, 2005). Although ICTs have been proposed to support temporal and spatial 
flexibility, parallel trends to the development of ICTs in the past three decades have indicated 
an increase in unpaid overtime (Trades Union Congress, 2011, 2014) and work 
intensification (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development, 2014; Green, 2004; 
Paškvan & Kubicek, 2017). It has been proposed that these trends are interrelated with ICTs, 
with them being used to deal with increased workload, as well as them contributing to 
increased workload and extending work hours (Cavazotte, Heloisa Lemos, & Villadsen, 
2014; Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development, 2014; Green, 2004; Institute of 
Leadership and Management, 2014). 
Although the possibility to work flexibly anywhere and at any time might be 
appreciated by employees in principle, the reality of being expected to be available for work 
everywhere and all the time appears to be not: A survey amongst German employees 
reported that a third of respondents found having to be constantly available for work-related 
matters stressful (FOCUS Online, 2016). Consequently, an increasing number of employees 
choose to make themselves completely unavailable at times, such as during Christmas 
holidays (BITKOM, 2016), summer holidays (BITKOM, 2017) or as part of a digital detox 
(Ofcom, 2016). Furthermore, a considerable number of employees would favour a formal 
regulation of availability by either employer or legislation to protect employees from feeling 
pressured to be available (Hassler et al., 2016).  
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1.4 Research objectives 
Concluding from the preceding section, work-related ICT use during non-work time 
has the potential to be both beneficial and harmful for employees. However, research on this 
particular type of new ways of working is still emergent (Cascio & Montealegre, 2016). To 
date, it remains inconclusive which perspective of the Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox 
finds more empirical support, or whether the consequences of work-related ICT use during 
non-work time are dependent on certain contexts, circumstances and individuals (Eurofound 
& International Labour Office, 2017). Given that voluntary ICT use is increasingly 
prompting changes in labour legislation and organisational policies, it is imperative to 
consolidate and extend the evidence base in order to inform these changes. 
Consequently, the main aim of this thesis is to examine voluntary work-related ICT 
use during non-work time in depth, in particular, its conceptualisation, antecedents and 
consequences. In doing so, this in-depth examination aims to advance our understanding of 
this type of work-related ICT use, as well as how it affects individual employees, their 
recovery and well-being. The findings of this thesis should ultimately inform both theory 
and practice relating to a purposeful and healthy use of technology during non-work time.2 
To achieve these aims, I propose the following four research objectives: 
Research Objective 1: To systematically review the existing research on voluntary work-
related ICT use during non-work time in order to (a) deduce a 
conceptualisation of this type of ICT use and (b) establish an 
evidence base of relevant empirical research to inform further 
research projects.  
Research Objective 2: To examine how (a) social-normative contextual factors and (b) 
individual characteristics are associated with voluntary work-
related ICT use during non-work time in order to advance our 
understanding of potential antecedents of such ICT use. 
Research Objective 3: To examine how voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work 
time is associated with employees’ recovery processes and well-
                                                 
2 ICT use and technology use are used interchangeably in this thesis. That means that when discussing 
technology use, it refers to the use of information and communication technologies. 
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being to advance our understanding of potential consequences of 
such ICT use for the individual employee. 
Research Objective 4: Based on the preceding studies, to design and trial an intervention 
which focuses on the individual employee and their self-
management skills in relation to boundary management of 
voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time.  
1.5 Theoretical contributions 
This thesis aims to provide important contributions to theory. Firstly, a systematic 
review of existing research on voluntary ICT use is conducted reviewing both the 
conceptualisation of ICT use and the empirical findings in relation to this concept. The 
findings of this systematic review are subsequently used to put forward an operational 
definition and conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use, as well as to propose an evidence-
based conceptual model which integrates existing empirical knowledge of voluntary ICT 
use, its antecedents and consequences with established organisational research. This 
conceptual model provides a theoretical basis and guidance for the subsequently conducted 
empirical studies reported in this thesis, as well as for future research, aiming to advance the 
research area in general. Secondly, this thesis examines antecedents of voluntary ICT use to 
extend our understanding of why and in which way different employees in different 
organisational contexts use ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time. The 
examined antecedents are deduced from the proposed conceptual model. Thirdly, I further 
investigate how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings is associated with recovery and 
well-being at bedtime, as well as how such ICT use can affect these outcomes in the 
following morning. In examining these associations, mediators as well as moderators of 
these effects are investigated in order to contribute to the explanation of the 
Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox. Finally, an evidence-based intervention aiming at the 
individual level is designed and tested in order to extend our knowledge of person-oriented 
interventions in the context of voluntary ICT use. 
1.6 Practical contributions 
In addition to the theoretical contributions, this thesis aims to contribute to practice 
in several ways. Firstly, investigating the antecedents of voluntary ICT use could provide 
organisations with valuable insights regarding which contexts and individual characteristics 
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might be associated with varying levels of voluntary ICT use, thus providing starting points 
for organisational measures and guidelines that aim to change this behaviour. Secondly, the 
investigations into the consequences of voluntary ICT use, including its underlying 
mechanisms and moderators, provide more evidence-based clarity and awareness regarding 
the necessity of organisational measures to change voluntary ICT use in order to fulfil 
organisations’ duty of care for their employees. Thirdly, an example of how such 
organisational measures could look like is discussed, providing organisations with practical 
guidance for how to achieve a healthy and sustainable management of work-related ICT use 
during non-work time. The practical contributions outlined here should be of interest for 
organisations, given that voluntary ICT use is perceived to be stressful and intrusive for a 
considerable number of employees and might therefore have negative knock-on effects for 
their work-life balance and well-being. Given the importance of work-life balance for 
employee attraction and employee retention (Beauregard & Henry, 2009; EY, 2015; M. 
Ferguson et al., 2016) and the costs of stress-related absenteeism, presenteeism and turnover 
for organisations (e.g., for the UK, these stress-related outcomes have been estimated to cost 
UK organisations annually £25.9 billion; Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 2007), these 
potential knock-on effects should be arguably of concern for organisations. 
1.7 Thesis outline 
In the following section, I outline the structure of this thesis and main objectives of 
each chapter. The first part of this thesis consists of this introductory chapter and two 
chapters systematically reviewing existing research on voluntary ICT use in order to 
establish what is known to date and to identify gaps in our knowledge. The second part 
examines antecedents of voluntary ICT use at the social-normative organisational level and 
at the individual level. Part three of this thesis investigates the consequences of voluntary 
ICT use for employee recovery and well-being. The final chapter, the overall discussion, 
synthesises the findings and draws overall conclusions.  
In Chapter 2, a systematic review of existing research on voluntary ICT use is 
introduced including a comprehensive description of the applied systematic review approach 
and literature search. The collated literature is then reviewed in terms of how voluntary ICT 
use has been conceptualised and operationalised in existing research. The aim of this chapter 
is to assess whether an established definition, conceptualisation or operationalisation for 
voluntary ICT use exists on which this thesis could effectively draw. The chapter concludes 
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with the operational definition and conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use which is applied 
in this thesis. 
After reviewing existing conceptualisations and operationalisations of voluntary ICT 
use in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 reviews what empirical associations have been found to date in 
the context of voluntary ICT use. Based on the review of empirical findings, gaps in our 
knowledge, in particular those which are addressed in this thesis, are identified. Drawing on 
the reviewed research, I further propose a conceptual model of voluntary ICT use which is 
used as a framework for the empirical studies discussed in the subsequent chapters. 
Chapter 4 comprises the empirical examination of potential antecedents of voluntary 
ICT use after providing an overview of the theoretical background of these antecedents. It 
focuses on both the social-normative organisational context in which voluntary ICT use is 
enacted and individual characteristics which might underlie voluntary ICT use. These two 
groups of potential antecedents of voluntary ICT use are examined separately, drawing on 
data collected from a heterogeneous international sample in a cross-sectional online 
questionnaire study (Study 1).  
 In Chapter 5, the focus is turned towards the consequences of voluntary ICT use 
for employee recovery and well-being. This chapter introduces relevant theories and models 
in relation to employee recovery and well-being and discusses how voluntary ICT use could 
be integrated in these models and theories. Drawing on theory and the existing evidence 
base, hypotheses are proposed and tested with a daily diary study which was conducted over 
five consecutive workday evenings and the following mornings (Study 2). This study 
examines the association between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment during 
workday evenings and how they can predict recovery state and well-being at bedtime and 
the following morning, as well as sleep quality during the night. Psychological detachment 
and sleep quality are proposed as mechanisms via which voluntary ICT use could affect 
recovery state and well-being indirectly. In addition to these mechanisms, several 
moderators of the examined associations are tested.  
In Chapter 6, the effectiveness of an intervention study is evaluated (Study 3). This 
intervention is newly developed, drawing on the importance of boundary management for 
employee recovery and well-being. It therefore aims to convey theoretical and practical 
knowledge of how boundaries around work-related ICT use during non-work time can be 
created and maintained in line with individual preferences and circumstances. Participation 
in the intervention is proposed to support employees’ self-management of voluntary ICT 
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use, hence encouraging a more conscious ICT use during non-work time. The evaluation of 
the intervention includes both quantitative and qualitative measures.  
Chapter 7 presents the overall discussion to this thesis. The findings of the preceding 
chapters are summarised, synthesised and critically evaluated. Furthermore, the 
contributions of this thesis are presented and recommendations for crucial directions for 
future research are stated.  
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Chapter 2:  Reviewing the Construct of Voluntary ICT Use 
This chapter examines the way in which voluntary ICT use has been conceptualised 
and operationalised in existing research. To this end, a comprehensive systematic review 
was conducted which considered research across different approaches and disciplines. After 
the review of existing research, a conceptualisation and operational definition of voluntary 
ICT use are proposed. This chapter therefore addresses the first part of the first research 
objective outlined in Chapter 1 to systematically review the existing research on voluntary 
work-related ICT use during non-work time in order to (a) deduce a conceptualisation of 
this type of ICT use. The second part of the first research objective, namely to establish a 
knowledge base of empirical findings in association with voluntary ICT use, is addressed in 
Chapter 3.  
2.1 Introduction 
As described in Chapter 1, engaging in work-related ICT use during non-work time 
is a common phenomenon in employees working in an office setting, although there rarely 
appears to be a contractual obligation to do so. This thesis examines the antecedents and 
consequences of such voluntary ICT use (see Section 1.4, Research Objectives 2 and 3). 
However, before starting the empirical investigation of these research objectives, it is 
important to review existing research to determine what is known about voluntary ICT use 
to date and what has been done previously to inform these investigations. Such a review 
should not only entail empirical findings about voluntary ICT use and its associations, but 
also how such ICT use has been conceptualised and operationalised. The latter is deemed 
necessary to establish a conceptual foundation of voluntary ICT use and to inform the 
integration and interpretation of empirical findings.  
In Chapter 1, the basic characteristics of voluntary ICT use have been introduced, 
namely that it is performed for work-related purposes during non-work time and not 
contractually mandated. These characteristics set the general parameters of the concept in 
question and constitute an initial step towards a more fine-grained operational definition of 
this type of ICT use. To refine this initial definition and to establish a comprehensive 
conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use, an extensive systematic review is conducted. This 
systematic review aims (a) to collate and critically review research findings on voluntary 
work-related ICT use during non-work time to establish the current state of knowledge in 
this research area, (b) to identify shortcomings and gaps in existing research, and (c) to lay 
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the foundation for subsequent empirical studies. I thereby seek to provide more clarity on 
the current state of the concept of voluntary ICT use and to advance the development of a 
theoretical framework before reviewing the related empirical evidence in Chapter 3. The 
present chapter therefore addresses the following two review questions: 
Review Question 1: How has voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time been 
conceptualised in existing research? 
Review Question 2: How has voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time been 
operationalised and measured in existing research? 
Although there have been reviews on formally agreed distributed work arrangements 
(e.g., Crawford, MacCalman, & Jackson, 2011; Gajendran & Harrison, 2007; Martin & 
MacDonnell, 2012; Nicol & Botterill, 2004), efforts to systematically review existing 
research on voluntary ICT use have been less pronounced and less accessibly published, in 
particular regarding its conceptualisations and operationalisations. An exception is the 
review by Ďuranová and Ohly (2016) which has been published as a book: Focusing on 
systematically reviewing quantitative studies, they reviewed antecedents and consequences 
of work-related ICT use during non-work time, but also included a summary of how ICT use 
has been operationalised. Another exception is the review by Pangert et al. (2016) on so-
called “extended availability” for work during non-work time. This review was issued by 
the German Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health and is accordingly 
published as a research report in German. Similar to the review by Ďuranová and Ohly 
(2016), their review drew on quantitative studies, but focused on the consequences of 
extended availability. A systematic review which addresses the conceptualisation and 
operationalisation of voluntary ICT use considering both quantitative and qualitative 
research is, to my knowledge, lacking. Although there has been a notable amount of primary 
literature on voluntary ICT use, a comprehensive and integrative review of the concept of 
voluntary ICT use might have been impeded by the diverse nature of this primary literature 
as it is scattered across several disciplines including organisational psychology, sociology, 
and business and management studies which apply varied approaches to researching such 
ICT use.  
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2.2 Method 
2.2.1 The systematic review approach 
A systematic review approach was applied to compile and review existing literature 
on voluntary ICT use. A systematic review is a specific review methodology which aims to 
collate, analyse, evaluate and synthesise literature on a chosen subject based on specific 
review questions in a systematic, rigorous and transparent way. By synthesising the evidence 
base, reasonably robust conclusions can be drawn and research gaps can be identified 
(Denyer & Tranfield, 2009; Petticrew & Roberts, 2006). Due to their comprehensive and 
rigorous character, systematic reviews rank highly in the hierarchy of evidence and are 
considered to have an advantage over traditional literature reviews (Briner, Denyer, & 
Rousseau, 2009; Petticrew & Roberts, 2006).  
This systematic review was conducted drawing on the guidelines of Petticrew and 
Roberts (2006), Denyer and Tranfield (2009) and Rojon, McDowall, and Saunders (2011) 
which advocate a rigorous and transparent stepwise approach to conducting a systematic 
review. This stepwise approach includes conducting a pre-review scoping study and holding 
an advisory panel to design and refine a comprehensive a priori search protocol and to 
propose review questions which guide the review. In this way, relevant literature is 
systematically located and selected based on the inclusion criteria defined in the search 
protocol. Once relevant studies have been located, they are reviewed and information is 
extracted systematically and consistently using predefined extraction forms. As part of the 
review process, studies are further evaluated to determine the quality of the extracted data. 
Finally, in addition to summarising the reviewed studies, a systematic review entails the 
integration and synthesis of the findings in order to go beyond a mere description and to 
provide conclusions and propose pathways for future research and implications for practice. 
The aforementioned guidelines were adapted from the original approach to 
conducting systematic reviews in medical sciences in order to fit the purpose of 
organisational research (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009; Petticrew & Roberts, 2006; Rojon et al., 
2011). Firstly, in contrast to systematic reviews in medical sciences where only studies of 
highest quality should be included (e.g., randomised controlled trials), Denyer and Tranfield 
(2009) advise being more inclusive in selecting studies to include in systematic reviews in 
organisational research. Petticrew and Roberts (2006) similarly suggest to create sensitive, 
as opposed to specific, search protocols for systematic reviews in social sciences, in 
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particular for relatively emerging research areas. A specific search protocol is highly focused 
and identifies a high amount of relevant research and a small amount of non-relevant 
research, but might miss less apparent relevant research. A sensitive protocol, on the other 
hand, is more open and identifies a very high amount of relevant research while hardly 
missing any, but in return also yields a high amount of non-relevant research. Secondly, in 
medical sciences, review questions are commonly very specific, focusing on a certain 
treatment resulting in a judgement about its effectiveness. In organisational research, in 
contrast, review questions are broader and exploratory: Rather than examining the 
effectiveness of a treatment, systematic reviews in organisational research aim to pinpoint 
and summarise the current state of knowledge of a certain topic area, synthesise this 
knowledge to form conclusions and provide suggestions on how the research area could be 
advanced (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009). Thirdly, whereas systematic reviews in medical 
sciences are required to be replicable, Denyer and Tranfield (2009) advocate being 
transparent about the steps taken in the systematic review process, but also adjusting the 
search protocol during the review process if necessary which might make the review not 
fully replicable. Finally, studies in systematic reviews in organisational research frequently 
cannot be synthesised solely with meta-analytic approaches due to the heterogeneity of the 
studies’ disciplines and the associated differences in methodological approaches, whereas in 
medical sciences, meta-analysis is the default synthesis approach. Given that systematic 
reviews in organisational research draw on heterogeneous evidence, in particular both 
quantitative and qualitative data, a meta-analytic approach might not be appropriate and 
therefore a narrative synthesis is frequently considered more suitable (Denyer & Tranfield, 
2009; Popay et al., 2006). 
Seventy-three relevant studies which had been published between January 1992 and 
March 2014 were identified with the procedure illustrated in Figure 1 and described in more 
detail as follows.  
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Figure 1. Flow diagram illustrating the study selection procedure (Systematic review).  
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2.2.2 Preceding scoping study and advisory panel 
The starting points for the systematic review were an exploratory scoping study and 
the consultation of an advisory panel in order to formulate meaningful review questions, 
develop a comprehensive search protocol and ensure that there were no previous narrative 
reviews, systematic reviews or meta-analyses answering the posed review questions which 
would render a further systematic review redundant (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009; Petticrew 
& Roberts, 2006).  
The first step, the scoping study, was conducted by searching scientific databases 
using search strings originating from my initial knowledge of the subject area, such as terms 
in relation to technology use in the work context (e.g., “technologies”, “availability”), as 
well as terms used in literature which was already known to me. The search results were 
screened, focusing on applied terminology, as well as on potentially relevant literature cited 
within the initial search results. Using this procedure, more search terms which could retrieve 
relevant literature were identified and the initial search strings were extended and adapted 
accordingly. Furthermore, screening the search results of the scoping study provided an 
approximate indication of when research in this area has started: Several studies referred to 
the study of A. Venkatesh and Vitalari (1992) as the earliest published study on using 
technologies for work-related purposes while not on the employer’s premises. The year 1992 
was consequently chosen as the lower time limit for the following systematic literature 
search. In addition, potential members for the advisory panel were selected using 
information from the scoping study regarding which researchers are involved in this research 
area. The preliminary search strings were further applied to screen scientific databases in 
general and systematic review databases in particular for previously conducted reviews or 
meta-analyses. However, no review (narrative or systematic) or meta-analysis was found 
that addressed voluntary ICT use specifically. 
The second step, the consultation of an advisory panel, was accomplished in the form 
of individual semi-structured telephone interviews with three subject matter experts. Two 
were academics (one also had experience in industry) who have published several studies on 
the topic of technology use for work-related purposes and were frequently cited by other 
relevant literature. The third expert was a practitioner working in a management consultancy 
that specialised in new ways of working. The interview questions covered the experts’ 
knowledge and experience with technology use for work-related purposes, perceived gaps 
in the literature and common knowledge, important relevant literature on the subject area 
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and review questions which a systematic review should address. Finally, panel members 
were presented with a draft of the search protocol and asked to comment on it. The two 
academic panel members further supplied lists of literature which they deemed highly 
relevant. 
Using the findings from the scoping study and the consultation with an advisory 
panel, a search protocol for the systematic review was finalised.  
2.2.3 Search strategy 
Relevant studies were identified searching four different literature sources: scientific 
databases, conference proceedings, hand-searching key references and contacting key 
authors directly regarding material in press. 
Scientific databases. Firstly, a search of the following six databases was conducted: 
Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, Business Source Complete, International 
Bibliography of the Social Sciences, PsycINFO, Scopus and Web of Science – Social 
Sciences Citation Index. These databases were chosen to cover a wide scope of scientific 
literature including business and management studies, psychology and social sciences in 
order to capture as many relevant studies as possible. This wide scope was considered 
necessary since the scoping study led to the conclusion that research on using ICTs for work-
related purposes during non-work time is scattered over various research disciplines. 
Three different sets of search strings were applied which covered terms associated 
with (a) the phenomenon of voluntary ICT use (e.g., “availability”, “boundaries”), (b) 
technologies and applications (e.g., “e-mail”, “ICT”), and (c) work context (e.g., 
“organisation”, “work”). The applied search terms and strings were adjusted to the 
requirements of each individual database in order to maximise relevant hits (i.e., applying 
different wildcard characters, such as ? or *). For a study to be considered for further 
analysis, at least one search term per search string had to be present within its abstract, title 
or subject terms (depending on the search mask of the respective database). The search 
strings are fully listed in Table 1. The applied search terms were sensitive rather than specific 
(see Section 2.2.1), as it became apparent in the aforementioned scoping study that there was 
no definite term describing voluntary ICT use. Hence, the application of sensitive search 
terms was considered preferable in order to collate as much relevant research as possible, 
despite the risk of sensitive search terms resulting in a high number of irrelevant search hits.  
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Table 1 
Search terms and strings applied in database search (Systematic review) 
Search string  Included search terms 
Phenomenon-
related: 
 “24/7” OR Accessi* OR Availab* OR Blur* OR Boundar* OR 
Check* OR Compuls* OR Connect* OR Contact* OR 
Disruptive* OR Evening* OR Expect* OR Famil* OR Flexi* 
OR Flextime* OR Holiday* OR Home* OR Hour* OR 
Intrusive* OR Life OR Night* OR “Non-work” OR Nonwork 
OR Perpetual OR Pervasive* OR Responsive* OR Pressure* 
OR Spillover* OR Supplementa* OR Technophilia OR 
Technostrain* OR Technostress OR Technoaddiction OR 
Ubiquit* OR Vacation* OR Weekend* (Abstract/Titlea) 
Technology-
related: 
AND BlackBerr* OR Comput* OR Device* OR Email* OR “E-
mail*” OR ICT* OR iPhone* OR Laptop* OR Mobile* OR 
PDA* OR “Personal digital assistant*” OR Phone* OR 
Smartphone* OR Tablet* OR Technolog* OR Treo* OR 
Wireless (Subjects) 
Work-related: AND Business* OR Employ* OR Job* OR Labo#r OR Occupation* 
OR Office* OR Organi?ation* OR Work* (Subjects) 
Note. The following wildcards apply: “ ”: Searches exact phrase; *: Wildcard for truncated words; 
#: Wildcard for no or one character (i.e., British English and American English variations); ?: 
Wildcard for one single character (i.e., British English and American English variations). 
a If the initial number of hits was > 5,000, the phenomenon related-words were searched for within 
the publication title rather than abstract. 
 
Conference proceedings. The second literature source constitutes searching 
conference proceedings either by hand or via electronic databases if possible. The 
proceedings of the following conferences were searched: Academy of Management Annual 
Meeting, American Psychological Association – Society for Industrial and Organizational 
Psychology Annual Conference, British Academy of Management Conference, British 
Psychological Society – Division of Occupational Psychology Annual Conference, 
European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology Conference, European Association 
of Work and Organizational Psychology Congress, and Work, Stress and Health Conference. 
In addition to these specific conferences, I searched the Web of Science – Conference 
Proceedings Citation Index – Social Science and Humanities. 
In case the conference provided an electronic database with a search mask, the 
aforementioned search strings were applied there as well. If there was no electronically 
searchable database, as many proceedings of the listed conferences as possible were 
retrieved from between 1992 and 2014 and searched by hand for relevant material. Only 
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conference papers with a full, retrievable paper, or conference papers preceded or followed 
by a published paper were considered for inclusion in order to ensure a fully informed 
synthesis, given that abstracts by themselves would not provide sufficient information for an 
analysis. If a published paper could not be identified using scientific databases, I contacted 
the corresponding author to ask whether a publication existed or was in press. 
Hand-search. Thirdly, I conducted a hand-search by screening studies which were 
recommended by the experts of the advisory panel as well as screening references of key 
studies (which were identified by their prominence across searched databases, such as 
Fenner & Renn, 2010; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Park, Fritz, & Jex, 2011) to ensure the 
inclusion of relevant studies which might not have been picked up by the search strings. 
Unpublished material. Lastly, key authors (corresponding authors of above 
mentioned key studies) were contacted via e-mail and asked for relevant material in press.  
2.2.4 Inclusion criteria and study selection 
A study had to fulfil six inclusion criteria to be included in the review: published (1) 
in English and (2) between January 1992 and March 2014 (retrievable by May 2014), (3) as 
a journal article, book/book chapter, dissertation or conference paper containing 
(4) empirical data (quantitative or qualitative), from (5) employed working adults who are 
office-based (excluding distributed work arrangements such as telecommuting, on-call work 
or mobile work), and (6) relevant to the topic of voluntary ICT use.  
Applying the search strings, the six listed databases yielded 17,846 hits of which 
5,282 were excluded because they were not in English, were published before 1992 or were 
not a journal article, book/book chapter, dissertation or conference paper. Screening the titles 
for relevant material resulted in 924 studies from the scientific databases. Screening the titles 
of the conference proceedings yielded 126 potentially relevant studies and an additional 230 
studies were identified through hand-searching and title-screening key studies’ references 
and experts’ recommendations. Three accepted, but not yet published studies were sent by 
the contacted key authors.  
The next step was to review the abstracts of the potentially relevant literature and to 
delete duplicates within the respective literature sources. Merging the results across the four 
literature sources yielded 167 studies, including 41 duplicates. The full-text of all studies 
which were retrievable until May 2014 were then screened (n = 117) yielding 71 studies. 
After completing the literature search, I continued to monitor the publication of potentially 
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relevant studies by setting alerts in several of the listed databases. Through this procedure, I 
became aware of two relevant studies which were published and retrievable within the 
determined time period, but not listed in the scientific databases (i.e., PsycINFO) until June 
2014. They were thus added at a later stage yielding a final study pool of 73 studies to be 
reviewed in depth. 
2.2.5 Data extraction and methodological assessment 
After identifying the final study pool, full-texts of the included studies were read 
multiple times and information relevant to this review was extracted adapting the data 
extraction forms by Petticrew and Roberts (2006) and Denyer and Tranfield (2009). The 
following information was extracted from each study: general details of the study (title, 
author, publication year and information of the literature source), methodology, purpose of 
study and theoretical background, information on the conceptualisation of voluntary ICT 
use, data collection process, context of study, applied methods including information on 
measures, data analysis techniques, empirical findings, practical implications, limitations, 
quality of study and drawn conclusions.  
As part of the data extraction process, the methodological quality of the included 
studies was assessed using two different checklists, one for quantitative studies and another 
for qualitative studies, since these two methodologies require different quality standards 
(Bryman, Becker, & Sempik, 2008; Petticrew & Roberts, 2006). These checklists were 
compiled drawing on three established quality checklists (Critical Appraisal Skills 
Programme, 2013; Effective Public Health Practice Project, n.d.; Genaidy et al., 2007) and 
recommendations by subject matter experts (Bryman et al., 2008; Cassell, n.d.; Petticrew & 
Roberts, 2006). These checklists included certain criteria which formed the basis on which 
each study was evaluated; nine criteria were used to rate the methodological quality of 
quantitative studies, whereas eight criteria were applied for qualitative studies (see Table 2).  
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Table 2 
Criteria for methodological assessment (Systematic review) 
Quantitative studies Qualitative studies 
1. Appropriateness of chosen 
methodology (2) 
2. Appropriateness of chosen methods (1) 
3. Quality of study design (2) 
4. Validity (2) 
5. Reliability (2) 
6. Objectivity of the chosen methods (1) 
7. Response rate (2) 
8. Appropriateness of chosen data 
analysis methods (2) 
9. Control of confounding variables (1) 
1. Appropriateness of chosen 
methodology (2) 
2. Appropriateness of chosen methods (1) 
3. Sampling procedure (2) 
4. Appropriateness of chosen data 
analysis methods (2) 
5. Support of findings using data extracts 
(1) 
6. Credibility checks (1) 
7. Consistency of epistemological 
approach (1) 
8. Reflexivity of author(s) (1) 
Range: 0 – 15 Range: 0 – 11 
Quality margins: 
0 – 4 
5 – 10 
11 – 15 
 
Low  
Intermediate 
High 
Quality margins: 
0 – 3 
4 – 7 
8 – 11 
 
Low  
Intermediate 
High 
Note. Numbers in brackets indicate maximum number of points which could be scored for the 
respective criterion. 
 
Studies could score a maximum of one or two points per criterion: If the criterion 
represented a yes-no question, one point was awarded for yes and zero points for no; if up to 
two points could be scored, two points were awarded for complete fulfilment of the 
respective criterion, whereas one point was given for partial fulfilment; zero points indicate 
that the study did not fulfil the criterion. The scoring for each criterion was pre-defined to 
ensure consistency and objectivity. For quantitative studies, for instance, the quality of the 
study design was rated: If the study applied a randomised controlled trial or a longitudinal 
approach, two points were scored, one point for a cross-sectional approach or a case-control 
study, zero points if the study was a case report. For qualitative studies, on the other hand, 
an example of a two-point criterion was the appropriateness of the applied data analysis 
strategy: If a qualitative study applied an analysis which was in line with the proposed 
research question and a justification for the chosen method was explicitly stated two points 
were scored (e.g., using interpretative phenomenological analysis to answer a research 
question which focuses on individuals’ making sense of their own experiences); one point 
was given if the analysis method was suitable, but a more appropriate method would have 
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been possible (e.g., using thematic analysis to answer a research question which focuses on 
individuals’ making sense of their own experiences). In both cases, zero points were given 
when the studies did not provide sufficient information to evaluate the criterion. Up to 15 
points (quantitative studies), or 11 points (qualitative studies) respectively, could be scored 
by the reviewed studies.  
After conducting the methodological assessment and summing up the awarded 
points, the scores were converted into three quality margins of equal range (low, intermediate 
and high). Studies were not excluded on the basis of low methodological quality; the rating 
was rather used to evaluate the significance and validity of the studies’ results as 
recommended by Petticrew and Roberts (2006) and Denyer and Tranfield (2009) when 
reviewing research areas that are emergent rather than mature. These quality ratings were 
conducted to inform the weighting of results in the narrative synthesis, giving priority to 
high-quality results as opposed to low-quality results. In other words, in cases of 
contradictory results, high-quality material was considered more valid, when no other 
sensible explanation for the contradictory results could be identified (e.g., focus on a specific 
sample). 
2.2.6 Data analysis and synthesis 
I undertook a narrative synthesis of the identified studies (Mays, Pope, & Popay, 
2005; Popay et al., 2006; Rousseau, Manning, & Denyer, 2008). A quantitative synthesis of 
the studies was not feasible, mainly due to the heterogeneity of the studies’ 
conceptualisations and operationalisations of voluntary ICT use. Furthermore, the aim of 
this systematic review was to give a comprehensive review of the research area, including 
not only quantitative, but also qualitative research.  
Using the approach suggested by Popay et al. (2006), I developed a preliminary 
synthesis through thematic analysis. I read and re-read all studies to identify initial patterns 
and themes which were refined through iterative review. I finally applied a focused 
conceptual mapping to further investigate the initial patterns and themes and to integrate 
them into a conceptual map (Popay et al., 2006).  
2.2.7 Characteristics of reviewed studies 
The majority of the 73 studies used quantitative methodology (n = 45), 22 studies 
applied qualitative methodology and the remaining 6 utilised mixed-methods approaches. 
Most studies had a cross-sectional design (n = 53), 14 had a longitudinal design. In addition, 
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there were also three ethnographic studies and three case studies. Cross-sectional surveys 
were the most commonly used data collection technique in quantitative studies, followed by 
diary studies measuring daily ICT use. Data in qualitative studies were gathered mostly with 
interviews. The majority of mixed-method studies gathered data combining interviews and 
surveys. Interview data were predominantly analysed using either phenomenological 
approaches focusing on the individual’s experience of using ICTs, or social constructivist 
approaches considering how ICT use practices have developed within a social context (e.g., 
one’s work team). The majority of data were collected from employees working in North 
America (n = 41), the remaining data originated mostly from across Europe (n = 11) and 
Oceania (n = 9), with only a few studies collecting data in Asia (n = 2), South America 
(n = 1) and Africa (n = 1); a few studies have collected data across multiple continents and 
several studies did not explicitly state the origin of their data. Regarding the methodological 
quality, approximately two-thirds of the studies were of intermediate quality (n = 48), 22 
were of high quality and 2 studies of low quality. Two studies applying a mixed-methods 
approach were of low to intermediate quality due to the different applied methodologies 
which were of different quality levels. The studies I categorised as low quality or partly low 
quality were not excluded from the review as it was of interest for reviewing the 
conceptualisation and operationalisation of voluntary ICT use in order to gain a 
comprehensive insight into what has previously been done. Furthermore, the categorisation 
as low quality was mostly due to a lack of information being provided to evaluate the quality 
rather than being an explicit indication of low quality.  
Sixty-four studies were published as journal articles, four were unpublished 
dissertations and three were part of conference proceedings; the remaining two studies were 
a book chapter and an unpublished conference manuscript. The 64 journal articles were 
published in a wide variety of journals evidencing this research area’s multidisciplinarity. 
More than a quarter of them were published in business and management journals (n = 18), 
followed by 16 studies published in psychological journals. A further 16 studies were 
published in social sciences journals and 13 studies in journals related to information 
systems. One journal article by Arlinghaus and Nachreiner (2013), examining health 
problems associated with ICT use, was published in Chronobiology International, a journal 
in the field of physiology. According to the Association of Business Schools’ Academic 
Journal Guide 2015, an indicator of journal quality within the research areas related to the 
work context, 33 studies were published in highly rated journals (e.g., Fenner & Renn, 2010; 
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Matusik & Mickel, 2011). Of these studies, seven were published in journals with 4* rating 
(e.g., Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Mazmanian, 2013). Seventeen journals were not 
listed in the Academic Journal Guide 2015, another indicator of the multidisciplinarity of 
this research area. 
A chronological summary of the applied conceptualisations, operationalisations, data 
collection methods and methodological assessment is provided in Appendix A. 
2.3 Findings: Conceptualising voluntary ICT use 
Reviewing the 73 studies, it became apparent that only few studies provided a formal 
definition or conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use, potentially due to the topic’s 
accessibility and relatively self-explanatory nature. Accordingly, it was necessary to deduce 
the conceptualisation from the more generic statements made about ICT use, rather than 
referring to definitions or conceptualisations explicitly stated in the primary literature.  
Extracting and grouping the conceptualisations, I identified three categories of 
conceptualising voluntary ICT use within the reviewed literature which are based on the 
affective connotation that the authors of the primary literature assigned to ICT use, namely 
impartial, negative and positive. The first category comprised studies considering voluntary 
ICT use impartially without a value judgment on potential detrimental or positive 
consequences, that is, technology use as observable behaviour (n = 54). The second category 
conceptualised this type of ICT use as maladaptive, thus requiring the employee to reduce 
such use or the employer to formally restrict it (n = 16): For instance, in this category, ICT 
use was described as invasive into non-work time. In contrast, the last category framed 
voluntary ICT use as a beneficial behaviour, in particular in terms of facilitating work-life 
balance (n = 5). 
2.3.1 Impartial conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use 
The impartial category comprised two sub-categories, namely (1) reflections on ICT 
use for work-related purposes in general (n = 22) and (2) voluntary ICT use as observable 
behaviour (n = 32). The former was mainly applied in qualitative studies, whereas the latter 
was used in studies with a quantitative methodology. 
The set of 22 studies which form the first sub-category did not focus on voluntary 
ICT use per se or provide an explicit conceptualisation, but employed an impartial, 
exploratory approach asking employees to reflect on and make sense of their work-related 
technology use and how it affects their work and non-work life (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; 
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Barley, Meyerson, & Grodal, 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Currie & Eveline, 2011; Funtasz, 
2012; Golden, 2013; Harmer, Pauleen, & Schroeder, 2008; Ladner, 2008; MacCormick, 
Dery, & Kolb, 2012; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian, 2010, 2013; Mazmanian, 
Orlikowski, & Yates, 2013; Mazmanian, Yates, & Orlikowski, 2006; Middleton, 2007; 
Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Noble & Lupton, 1998; Prasopoulou, Pouloudi, & Panteli, 2006; 
Schlosser, 2002; Stoner, Stephens, & McGowan, 2009; Waller & Ragsdell, 2012). In a 
further study, the topic of ICT use was unprompted and arose solely from the employees’ 
reflections on their work-life balance (Maliszewski, 2013). 
The second set of 32 studies was more deductive in terms of study aims and it also 
explicitly framed voluntary ICT use as work-related technology use taking place away from 
the employer’s premises or during non-work time as an extension of work. A distinct 
definition or further specifications were given in 11 of these studies (Duxbury, Higgins, & 
Mills, 1992; Duxbury, Higgins, & Thomas, 1996; Fender, 2011; Fenner & Renn, 2010; 
Kotecha, Ukpere, & Geldenhuys, 2014; Leung, 2011; Richardson, 2010; Richardson & 
Benbunan-Fich, 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; Towers, Duxbury, Higgins, & 
Thomas, 2006; A. Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992). Across these studies, voluntary ICT use was 
described as a distributed and flexible way of working in which work-related tasks are 
performed outside of regular work hours and outside of the physical workplace using ICTs, 
supplementing rather than substituting regular work hours (Duxbury et al., 1992; Duxbury 
et al., 1996; Fender, 2011; Fenner & Renn, 2010; Kotecha et al., 2014; Richardson, 2010; 
Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; Towers et al., 2006; 
A. Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992). The voluntary character of such ICT use was also 
emphasised since there were no formal agreements with employers in place in relation to it 
(Fenner & Renn, 2010; Kotecha et al., 2014; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011; A. 
Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992). The more recent studies mostly referred to A. Venkatesh and 
Vitalari (1992), and Fenner and Renn (2004) as basis of their conceptualisation. Terms used 
for voluntary ICT use included “technology-assisted supplemental work” (Fenner & Renn, 
2010; Kotecha et al., 2014) and “work connectivity behaviour after-hours” (Richardson, 
2010; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012). Leung (2011) 
conceptualised voluntary ICT use similarly, but further integrated it into a concept of ICT 
connectedness, which was defined as the importance of ICT in one’s life.  
Other studies (n = 21) implicitly conceptualised voluntary ICT use similar to the 
studies listed above, but without giving a distinct definition (Adkins & Premeaux, 2014; 
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Alexander, Dijst, & Ettema, 2010; Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Berkowsky, 2013; Bittman, 
Brown, & Wajcman, 2009a, 2009b; Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Brody & Rubin, 
2011; Derks & Bakker, 2014; Derks, ten Brummelhuis, Zecic, & Bakker, 2014; Derks, van 
Mierlo, & Schmitz, 2014; Diaz, Chiaburu, Zimmerman, & Boswell, 2012; Lanaj, Johnson, 
& Barnes, 2014; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Park et al., 2011; Rubin & Brody, 2005; Senarathne 
Tennakoon, da Silveira, & Taras, 2013; Wajcman, Bittman, & Brown, 2008; Wajcman, 
Rose, Brown, & Bittman, 2010; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014; Yun, Kettinger, & Lee, 
2012). 
2.3.2 Negative conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use 
The second category included studies that framed voluntary ICT use negatively 
(n = 16) encompassing three sub-categories: (1) constant availability as demand and 
invasion into non-work life (n = 10), (2) voluntary ICT use as a behaviour which needs to 
be kept within boundaries (n = 3), and (3) excessive and compulsive ICT use as an addiction 
(n = 3). 
The first sub-category comprised 10 studies which framed voluntary ICT use and the 
frequently resultant expected constant availability as a demand and invasion into non-work 
life. This negative perspective on voluntary ICT use was reflected in the labelling, such as 
“boundary-spanning demand” (Schieman & Glavin, 2008; Schieman & Young, 2013; 
Voydanoff, 2005) or “employer-determined work requirement” (Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 
2013). Although this conceptualisation depicted employees as somewhat passive and 
externally controlled in their behaviour, ICT use was nonetheless voluntary as it remained 
the employee’s choice whether to react to requests. Whereas aforementioned studies 
described constant availability as actually occurred work-related contact, other studies 
depicted it as a perception which is not necessarily attributed to actual work-related contact. 
This perception was labelled with terms such as “presenteeism” (Ayyagari, 2008; Ayyagari, 
Grover, & Purvis, 2011), “availability” (Day, Paquet, Scott, & Hambley, 2012), “electronic 
tethering” (Fender, 2011) or “techno-invasion” (Tarafdar, Qiang, Ragu-Nathan, & Ragu-
Nathan, 2007; K. Wang, Shu, & Tu, 2008). The latter two studies depicted techno-invasion 
into non-work life as part of the broader technostress construct which results from an 
inability to manage new technologies effectively (Tarafdar et al., 2007). 
The second sub-category comprised three quantitative studies which considered 
voluntary ICT use to be a behaviour which needs to be purposefully restricted through 
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boundary creation around technology use at home in order to achieve work-life balance 
(Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006; Park & Jex, 2011). Such self-
imposed boundaries might be to switch off devices completely after work or keep their use 
within set time limits (e.g., not after a specific time in the evening). However, it should be 
noted that boundary creation is not to be considered the opposite end of a continuum of ICT 
use meaning that high boundary creation does not exclude ICT use and high ICT use does 
not exclude boundary creation. Barber and Jenkins (2014) examined both voluntary ICT use 
and boundary creation around ICT use and concluded that these two behaviours should be 
considered distinct from each other given that boundary creation includes restricting 
voluntary ICT use, but not necessarily abandoning it altogether. That means that employees 
can engage in both voluntary ICT use and boundary creation around ICT use at the same 
time. Furthermore, an employee might not actively create boundaries around ICT use, but 
nonetheless not engage in voluntary ICT use.  
Lastly, three studies framed voluntary ICT use in terms of a behavioural addiction. 
According to these studies, such ICT use is performed in an excessive and compulsive way 
by some employees and it can entail withdrawal symptoms when not performed (Porter & 
Kakabadse, 2006; Salanova, Llorens, & Cifre, 2013; Turel, Serenko, & Bontis, 2011). 
Excessive and compulsive ICT use was further described as being closely related to the 
concept of workaholism (Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Salanova et al., 2013). Such addictive 
voluntary ICT use has been depicted as result of an over-adaption to ICTs after their initial 
implementation in the workplace (Porter & Kakabadse, 2006). After a normal initial over-
adaption due the novelty aspect of newly introduced ICTs, most employees adjust their ICT 
use and restrict it to specific times and places, whereas others are not capable of doing so: 
They get entangled in maladaptive usage patterns which are reached “when technology has 
begun to govern their [employees’] activities rather than facilitate them” (Porter & 
Kakabadse, 2006, p. 536).  
2.3.3 Positive conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use 
In contrast to the aforementioned negative view on voluntary ICT use, five studies 
conceptualised voluntary ICT use positively as a purposeful behaviour to manage one’s 
work-life balance more effectively and shape work-life boundaries at one’s own discretion 
(Crowe & Middleton, 2012; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Hubers, Schwanen, & Dijst, 2011; 
Lowry & Moskos, 2008; Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005). 
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2.4 Findings: Operationalising voluntary ICT use 
The operationalisation of voluntary ICT use strongly depended on how it was 
conceptualised and on the methodological approach taken in the study. Accordingly, the 
approaches to operationalising voluntary ICT use can be broadly categorised into 
(1) qualitative (n = 26) and (2) quantitative (n = 47) approaches.  
2.4.1 Qualitative approaches 
In qualitative and mixed-methods studies, voluntary ICT use was deduced from the 
employees’ reflections on and verbalised sensemaking of their work-related ICT use. These 
reflections and sensemaking processes were mostly elicited by means of interview questions 
on the use of ICTs for work-related purposes and its impact on work and non-work life (D. 
K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Currie & Eveline, 2011; 
Funtasz, 2012; Golden, 2013; Harmer et al., 2008; Ladner, 2008; Lowry & Moskos, 2008; 
MacCormick et al., 2012; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian, 2010, 2013; Mazmanian et 
al., 2013; Mazmanian et al., 2006; Middleton, 2007; Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Noble & 
Lupton, 1998; Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Prasopoulou et al., 2006; Schlosser, 2002; Stoner 
et al., 2009; Towers et al., 2006; Waller & Ragsdell, 2012). In two studies, interview 
questions were not focused on ICT use, but comments on this topic arose unprompted in 
reflections on working in the IT sector (Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005) or on managing the 
work-life interface in general (Maliszewski, 2013). Most studies took an inductive, 
phenomenological approach to tease out individual experiences with ICTs. Another large 
group of qualitative studies examined ICT use through a social constructivist lens, exploring 
how ICT use is enacted within certain social contexts. 
2.4.2 Quantitative approaches 
The second category of operationalising voluntary ICT comprises five sub-categories 
of quantifying this type of ICT use; (1) voluntary ICT use – yes/no (n = 8), (2) frequency of 
use (n = 20), (3) duration of use (n = 11), (4) scales related to use (n = 13) and (5) boundary 
creation around use (n = 3).  
Firstly, eight studies operationalised voluntary ICT use merely as whether or not 
participants indicated using ICTs to perform work outside of regular work hours (Alexander 
et al., 2010; Brody & Rubin, 2011; Derks, ten Brummelhuis, et al., 2014; Duxbury et al., 
1992; Duxbury et al., 1996; Hubers et al., 2011; Leung, 2011; Ohly & Latour, 2014). In 
Hubers et al. (2011), employees were asked whether or not they use calls and e-mails during 
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non-work time as coping strategy to arrange incompatible work-life responsibilities. This 
way of operationalising voluntary ICT use accordingly yielded a binary variable.  
Secondly, in 20 studies, employees were asked to indicate with what frequency they 
engage in such behaviour (Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2013; Barber & Jenkins, 2014; 
Berkowsky, 2013; Bittman et al., 2009a, 2009b; Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Diaz et 
al., 2012; Fender, 2011; Leung, 2011; Park et al., 2011; Richardson, 2010; Richardson & 
Benbunan-Fich, 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; Rubin & Brody, 2005; Schieman & 
Glavin, 2008; Schieman & Young, 2013; Voydanoff, 2005; Wajcman et al., 2008; Wajcman 
et al., 2010; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). Four of these studies used time diaries to 
record when and for what purpose (work- or nonwork-related) mobile phone or Internet use 
took place; voluntary ICT use was indicated by a high prevalence of work-related ICT use 
outside of regular work hours (Bittman et al., 2009a, 2009b; Wajcman et al., 2008; Wajcman 
et al., 2010).  
A third, and slightly different, approach to operationalising voluntary ICT use was 
to focus on its duration. Eleven studies enquired as to the duration of voluntary ICT use in a 
given period, for instance minutes in the evening or hours during the whole week (Adkins 
& Premeaux, 2014; Fender, 2011; Lanaj et al., 2014; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Richardson, 
2010; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013; Towers et al., 
2006; A. Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992; Waller & Ragsdell, 2012; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 
2014).  
Fourthly, 13 studies employed a scale of voluntary ICT use, with some enquiring 
about the participants’ perceptions in the context of voluntary ICT use and constant 
availability (Ayyagari, 2008; Ayyagari et al., 2011; Day et al., 2012; Fender, 2011; Tarafdar 
et al., 2007; K. Wang et al., 2008). Other scales focused more on a maladaptive usage pattern: 
Whereas Salanova et al. (2013) adapted a workaholism scale to investigate whether 
employees consider their ICT use to be excessive or compulsive, Turel et al. (2011) adapted 
an online gaming addiction scale enquiring about excessive ICT use and whether negative 
outcomes have resulted from it. Another group of studies applied scales which integrated 
different aspects in the context of ICT use, namely its frequency, as well as the perceptions 
accompanying it (Derks & Bakker, 2014; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; Fenner & Renn, 
2010; Kotecha et al., 2014). A further approach was taken by Yun et al. (2012): Instead of 
indicating the extent of smartphone use, employees rated a number of different scales 
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relating to what extent they attribute specific work-related experiences (i.e., work overload, 
flexibility, autonomy and productivity) to the use of a smartphone for work-related purposes. 
The last approach was concerned with the operationalisation of boundary creation 
around ICT use (n = 3). All three studies provided employees with a list of technological 
boundary strategies (e.g., not using ICTs during weekends or after a specific time in the 
evening) and asked them to indicate whether or not (Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006), or 
to what extent (Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Park & Jex, 2011) they implement these techniques.  
It should be noted that several studies applied more than one way of quantitatively 
measuring ICT use. Barber and Jenkins (2014), for instance, differentiated between 
boundary-crossing behaviour (i.e., actual voluntary ICT use) and boundary creation (e.g., 
switching off devices during non-work time), concluding that they are not opposite ends of 
the same continuum, but that boundary creation acts as buffer between boundary-crossing 
behaviour and sleep. Furthermore, several studies used both ICT use duration and frequency 
to operationalise this behaviour, indicating slight differences between these 
operationalisations which should be taken into account (Richardson, 2010; Richardson & 
Thompson, 2012; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). 
2.5 Discussion 
This systematic review synthesised existing research on voluntary ICT use, focusing 
in the present chapter on conceptualisations and operationalisations in order to take stock of 
the concept, produce an operational definition and inform future research. Having reviewed 
73 studies, I concluded that the identified studies applied a variety of approaches to 
conceptualising and operationalising voluntary ICT use. This systematic review could not 
identify a consensus on a specific term, definition or operationalisation of voluntary ICT use. 
This review is, to my knowledge, the first review which addresses the conceptualisations 
and operationalisations of voluntary ICT use systematically and in-depth. Given that there 
has not been a consensus regarding terminology, definition, conceptualisation and 
operationalisation of voluntary ICT use, a systematic review from a conceptual perspective 
is considered valuable as a starting point to bring conceptual clarity and coherence to the 
research area. The different approaches to conceptualising voluntary ICT use could be 
classified according to the valence that was attributed to this concept. The majority of studies 
took an impartial approach without implying a value judgment. A further group of studies 
framed voluntary ICT use and the related constant availability as maladaptive behaviour and 
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intrusive perception which negatively affects the employee, whereas a considerably smaller 
group conceptualised it as beneficial work-life balance tool. Regarding the different ways of 
operationalising voluntary ICT use, studies were classified into qualitative and quantitative 
approaches. In the qualitative approach, relevant themes arose from the participants’ 
reflections on technologies and their use in the work context. In line with the exploratory 
nature of the applied qualitative approaches, phenomenological approaches in particular, 
voluntary ICT use has frequently not been explicitly targeted, but arose from employees’ 
comments and reflections. The quantitative approach encompassed a variety of 
operationalisation approaches. Most of the approaches quantified the extent of voluntary ICT 
use as observable behaviour. This quantifying approach showed the highest extent of 
coherence amongst the reviewed studies. Other studies, in turn, operationalised voluntary 
ICT use as a perception of constant availability, or integrated both aspects, behaviour and 
perception, into a measurement scale.  
The diversity of applied conceptualisations and operationalisations reflects the 
fragmented and emergent nature of the research on voluntary ICT use. However, it also 
illustrates that voluntary ICT use encompasses different facets which have not been 
discussed in depth or systematically grouped to date, but need to be acknowledged on their 
own account. For instance, whereas some researchers conceptualised voluntary ICT use as 
a quantifiable behaviour, others used the evaluations and perceptions that are elicited by 
voluntary ICT use, such as the perceived constant availability, as the basis for their 
conceptualisation. These evaluations and perceptions, in turn, were intertwined with the 
valence which was attributed to voluntary ICT use, such as whether it was considered a tool 
to manage work-life balance more effectively or whether it was an intrusion into non-work 
life. Lacking a clearly stated conceptualisation rendered the extraction and integration of 
empirical findings challenging. More transparency could consequently facilitate establishing 
a clear theoretical foundation and accordingly advance the research area. In addition, 
voluntary ICT use was also considered to potentially create maladaptive patterns ranging 
from excessive over-use to a behavioural addiction. Although this differentiation is 
plausible, previous research has not provided a clear distinction between different ICT use 
patterns.  
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2.5.1 Proposing an operational definition and conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use 
In the context of this thesis, I define voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work 
time as the use of ICTs by an office-based employee with the purpose of performing work-
related tasks and communications outside of work hours when not on the employer’s 
premises. Using ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time is not a formal part 
of the work contract and frequently goes beyond the agreed amount of work hours. This 
behaviour is thus at the employee’s own discretion and accordingly depicted here as 
voluntary. Although I fully acknowledge that there are social pressures to engage in ICT use 
for work purposes during non-work time (see Chapters 3 and 4), I consider the decision of 
using or not using ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time to rest with the 
employee. Albeit this decision might be influenced by external factors, it remains a personal 
choice and can be refused (BITKOM, 2013; Chartered Institute of Personnel and 
Development, 2017; Harmer et al., 2008; Mazmanian et al., 2006).  
The proposed conceptualisation builds on the aforementioned general 
conceptualisations by A. Venkatesh and Vitalari (1992), and Fenner and Renn (2004, 2010) 
of performing supplemental work away from the physical workplace facilitated by 
technologies and is considered an initial foundation on which a coherent conceptual 
framework can be developed in the future. The proposed term and definition of voluntary 
ICT use is meant to be unrestrictive in relation to the timing of voluntary ICT use. I therefore 
refrain from labelling the time during which ICTs are used with terms such as “after-hours”. 
Voluntary ICT use can happen during a variety of occasions during non-work time, such as 
mornings, evenings, nights, weekends, holidays or breaks during work time. It could also 
happen during sickness leave; however, as sickness leave is a varied and irregular type of 
non-work time, rather than more universal, socio-temporally accepted non-work time, it will 
not be discussed in detail in this thesis. 
In addition to being an observable behaviour, in particular in the context of this 
thesis, the wider nomological network of voluntary ICT use also encompasses other facets, 
such as the evaluations, perceptions and resulting attitudes towards this behaviour. These 
evaluations, perceptions and resulting attitudes in relation to ICT use need to be 
acknowledged, given that differences in evaluating ICT use are assumed to affect the 
outcomes of ICT use (Day et al., 2010; Jarvenpaa & Lang, 2005; Nixon & Spector, 2014). 
A nomological network of voluntary ICT use should further consider the facet of excessive 
and compulsive voluntary ICT use since previous research pointed to its addictive elements 
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(Porter & Kakabadse, 2006) and it is further occasionally claimed (frequently by employees 
themselves) that many employees are addicted to their ICTs (Ofcom, 2011). 
2.5.2 Voluntary ICT use: Demand or resource? 
A prominent topic when discussing ICTs in either the mainstream media or academic 
research, is whether they help employees to achieve flexibility and thus facilitate work-life 
balance, or whether they are an “electronic leash” to the workplace which enables constant 
availability and thus blurs the boundaries between work and non-work life (Demerouti et al., 
2014). The former perspective depicts ICTs as a resource for employees, whereas the latter 
frames ICTs and the entailed availability as a demand. These two perspectives were also 
apparent during the review of the conceptualisations of voluntary ICT use, with several 
studies taking a negative stand on this type of ICT use, whereas other studies described it as 
helpful to employees. Within the research area, these two opposing perspectives are, as 
discussed in Chapter 1, frequently referred to as the Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox 
(Jarvenpaa & Lang, 2005). Resolving, or at least explaining this paradox is one of the major 
challenges in this research area.  
It has, for example, been the conclusion of several studies that certain features related 
to modern ICTs and availability are associated with a feeling of empowerment, whereas 
other aspects contribute to a feeling of enslavement. Firstly, a prominent feature leading to 
employees feeling empowered is the anywhere-anytime accessibility of work materials 
which enables them to work more flexibly (Day et al., 2010; Ďuranová & Ohly, 2016; 
Ninaus, Diehl, Terlutter, Chan, & Huang, 2015). However, these anywhere-anytime 
opportunities enabled by ICTs also make employees more accessible for work-related 
matters which can be perceived as a demand (Day et al., 2010; Dettmers, Bamberg, et al., 
2016; Ninaus et al., 2015; Ragsdale & Hoover, 2016). Along with the possibility of being 
more accessible to work-related individuals such as colleagues, supervisors or customers 
while not at work, has come a perception that constant availability is virtually expected 
resulting in feeling pressured to use ICTs rather than choosing to do so (Day et al., 2010; 
Ninaus et al., 2015). Secondly, another feature which is assumed to contribute to the 
empowerment of employees is the accessibility of work-related materials and 
communications through ICTs which enables employees to cope with issues immediately 
and quickly puts their minds at ease (Ďuranová & Ohly, 2016). Using ICTs during non-work 
time has, accordingly, been associated with increased efficiency (Ninaus et al., 2015; Ter 
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Hoeven, van Zoonen, & Fonner, 2016). In contrast, with work being accessible most of the 
time, ICTs can contribute to employees working longer hours and thinking more about work 
with their devices frequently reminding them of work-related issues or notifying them of 
new work-related tasks (Ragsdale & Hoover, 2016; Ter Hoeven et al., 2016).  
In the context of this thesis, taking the enslaving and empowering aspects of ICT use 
into account, I define voluntary ICT use, that is, the actual behaviour of engaging in ICT 
use, as a work-related demand in accordance with Demerouti et al.’s (2001) definition of 
work-related demands as “those physical, social, or organisational aspects of the job that 
require sustained physical or mental effort and are therefore associated with certain 
physiological and psychological costs” (p. 501). Voluntary ICT use takes place during non-
work time and thus prolongs work-related activities and work-related thoughts and 
accordingly, reduces time for non-work-related activities which are conducive to recovering 
from work. Even if the ICT use is considered helpful and is voluntary, it nonetheless draws 
on an employee’s internal resources as it requires time, attention and effort. Defining 
voluntary ICT use as a demand further entails that it is assumed to be associated with 
negative consequences for the employee, in particular regarding their well-being (Bakker & 
Demerouti, 2007; Demerouti et al., 2001).  
However, an important factor when evaluating voluntary ICT use and its impact on 
well-being is how this behaviour is appraised by employees (Braukmann, Schmitt, 
Ďuranová, & Ohly, 2017; Day et al., 2010; Dettmers, Bamberg, et al., 2016; Ďuranová & 
Ohly, 2016; Ragsdale & Hoover, 2016). Appraising voluntary ICT use in a positive way is 
proposed to act as a resource (Demerouti et al., 2001; Halbesleben, Neveu, Paustian-
Underdahl, & Westman, 2014). Examples for positive ways to appraise ICT use are the 
perceptions that ICTs enable flexibility and contribute to achieving work-related goals, as 
well as feeling in control over one’s own work-related ICT use. Accordingly, a positive 
attitude towards one’s own ICT use could buffer the negative impact of voluntary ICT use 
on employee well-being (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Demerouti et al., 2001). An employee 
without these resources, in particular one who feels that ICT use does not contribute to the 
achievement work-related goals or who does not feel in control of their ICT use, is 
accordingly lacking protective mechanisms which would guard against the proposed 
negative influence of voluntary ICT use during non-work time. 
I chose to refer to voluntary ICT use as a work-related demand, but integrate this 
demand in Chapter 5 into the Stressor-Detachment Model (Sonnentag, 2011; Sonnentag & 
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Fritz, 2015). When conceptualising voluntary ICT use as a work-related demand, I referred 
to the definition stated by Demerouti et al. (2001) of demands as “physical, social, or 
organizational aspects of the job that require sustained physical or mental effort and are 
therefore associated with certain physiological and psychological costs” (p. 501). 
Traditionally, such factors within the work environment which can affect employees’ well-
being negatively, have been, and frequently are, referred to as “stressors” with similar 
definitions (e.g., de Jonge & Dormann, 2006; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). These two terms 
are frequently used to categorise the same or similar concepts such as time pressure, work 
(over)load, unfavourable physical work conditions or long work hours. Similarly, work-
related ICT use during non-work time has been referred to as a demand (Day et al., 2010; 
Ragsdale & Hoover, 2016), as well as a stressor (Ninaus et al., 2015; Sonnentag & Fritz, 
2015). I chose to use the more neutral term of demand in line with Demerouti et al. (2001) 
throughout this thesis. However, I consider both terms to have substantial conceptual overlap 
and, accordingly, voluntary ICT use could also have been labelled as a work-related stressor 
in line with the Stressor-Detachment Model and the definition of stressors within that model 
(Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). Within this thesis, I refer to voluntary ICT use as a demand, but 
when discussing existing research on other demands or stressors, I use the terminology as 
provided by the authors of the primary literature. 
2.5.3 Directions for future research 
Following the review of the identified 73 studies, I conclude that there is a clear need 
for more connected research on voluntary ICT use. First and foremost, future research should 
aim to establish and apply a conceptual model of voluntary ICT use. This systematic review 
took a first step in this direction by summarising and integrating previous research and 
suggesting a conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use.  
Future research should further acknowledge that there are different ways of engaging 
in voluntary ICT use and that such ICT use is not merely the time spent using ICTs for work-
related purposes during non-work time. For example, whereas some employees might use 
ICTs less frequently during non-work time, but for longer duration (e.g., one e-mail requiring 
further actions), some might use them repeatedly, but not for long (e.g., constantly checking 
for e-mails without receiving any). Similarly, engaging in voluntary ICT use during different 
points in time and the implications of such behaviours have not yet been examined in detail. 
For instance, voluntary ICT use during the evening might be associated with work-life 
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conflict since employees try to engage in several activities simultaneously, likely at the 
expense of the quality of the individual activities, whereas voluntary ICT use around bedtime 
and during the night might be more strongly related to impeded recovery and sleep (Chang, 
Aeschbach, Duffy, & Czeisler, 2015; Lanaj et al., 2014). Furthermore, it would be of interest 
to compare the different timings of voluntary ICT use and their implications for employees 
systematically. For instance, whereas a workday evening is limited to a couple of hours, a 
weekend can theoretically provide time for two full workdays: How does this affect recovery 
from work differently given that workday evenings have time-wise less recovery potential 
than weekends? Is ICT use at the weekend more detrimental to employees given that it would 
impede recovery processes for longer? Or is ICT use during the evenings and nights of the 
work week just as detrimental, in particular in the long run, as it wears down employees’ 
resources gradually? Performed voluntary ICT should also be examined in conjunction with 
the evaluations of this behaviour to explore whether the attitude towards this behaviour can 
impact how it affects the employee. Butts, Becker, and Boswell (2015) conducted research 
in this direction, concluding that a negatively perceived work-related electronic 
communication during non-work time can cause anger and consequently work-life conflict. 
However, more research is needed on how the content of voluntary ICT use influences 
employees’ reactions cognitively and affectively.  
Furthermore, future research using qualitative approaches could contribute 
substantially to the research area by providing in-depth insights into how employees enact, 
experience and interpret voluntary ICT, and thus help to generate new hypotheses. Different 
approaches could hereby explore different facets of voluntary ICT use. Phenomenological 
approaches could explore individual’s experiences, but rather than asking very broad 
questions which could elicit insights into voluntary ICT use only indirectly, it could instead 
be the focus of the questions, without restricting participants in their reflections. Although 
such phenomenological approaches can provide in-depth insights in their own right, 
adopting a critical hermeneutics perspective when analysing these reflections could provide 
another layer to the multi-faceted concept of voluntary ICT use by not just accepting 
employees’ reflections, but dissecting them critically to unravel the aspects of voluntary ICT 
use that employees are less aware off, such as expectations of availability which have been 
internalised and are thus no longer recognised as being externally induced.  
On the other hand, future studies applying a quantitative approach should go beyond 
a binary operationalisation of voluntary ICT use to avoid over-simplifying this behaviour by 
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disregarding the subtleties between its different facets. Accordingly, quantitative approaches 
could include different facets of voluntary ICT use and analyse how they compare and 
interact. However, caution is recommended regarding measures which encompass different 
facets of voluntary ICT use within the same scale as it remains unclear whether these are 
sensitive enough to capture the breadth of voluntary ICT use.  
2.5.4 Limitations 
This systematic review has a few limitations. The main limitation is that many of the 
conclusions drawn have to be considered only preliminary as the research originates in 
diverse research disciplines, applying different approaches and proposing various 
conceptualisations and operationalisations of voluntary ICT use. This diversity of 
approaches renders it difficult to extract more definite conclusions. The research area would 
profit from better communication and collaboration across and within research disciplines. 
Research originating in cognitive psychology could, for instance, contribute another fruitful 
perspective on voluntary ICT use as a decision-making process, such as in relation to 
conscious as opposed to automatic behaviour (Soror, Hammer, Steelman, Davis, & 
Limayem, 2015). Furthermore, business and management studies addressing the 
organisational perspective of voluntary ICT use (e.g., costs of providing ICTs, regulations 
in relation to voluntary ICT use, organisational level outcomes of ICT use in terms of 
performance and profits) could be combined with occupational psychology focusing on 
individual employees and their health and performance within the organisational context.  
Several limitations of this systematic review are due to practical considerations in 
the systematic review process. Firstly, due to the emergent character of research on voluntary 
ICT use, it proved challenging to develop a search protocol. As there has not been an agreed 
term or definition of voluntary ICT use to date, a very sensitive search strategy had to be 
applied which yielded an inevitably high number of irrelevant search results (Petticrew & 
Roberts, 2006). I therefore had to focus on a selection of major scientific databases and 
conferences in the relevant disciplines as recommended by a librarian trained in information 
skills. Secondly, due to the lack of an agreed term, I might not have identified all the relevant 
search terms in the scoping study and therefore might have missed out on relevant literature. 
I tried to counteract this by searching a diverse set of literature sources. The hand-search of 
key studies’ references, in particular, should ensure that no relevant material was left out. 
Thirdly, this systematic review might be subject to publication bias (Petticrew & Roberts, 
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2006). Petticrew and Roberts (2006) recommend including grey literature or unpublished 
material in a systematic review in order to avoid publication bias as much as possible. As 
stated above, a very broad search approach was taken in order to identify as many relevant 
studies as possible. However, considering the topicality of voluntary ICT use, especially in 
mainstream media, opening up the search protocol for grey literature appeared unreasonable 
since it could be expected to yield a high number of irrelevant or inappropriate results for 
only a very low amount of relevant literature. Lastly, the research area is increasingly picking 
up pace to catch up with fast-evolving ICTs and their impact on the work context. As a result, 
new research is now frequently being published. The present review, however, had to impose 
a cut-off in its literature search at some point in order to start the actual reviewing process. 
Accordingly, more recent studies could not be included in this systematic review (e.g., Butts 
et al., 2015; Derks, van Duin, Tims, & Bakker, 2015; Symon & Pritchard, 2015). 
2.5.5 Conclusion 
ICTs continue to change how we work and define work-life boundaries at an ever-
accelerating pace, but research on this topic is still in its infancy lacking inter-disciplinary 
communication and collaboration and thus coherence. Voluntary ICT use is a complex 
concept which encompasses both the actual behaviour of voluntary ICT use, as well as the 
associated attitudes towards this behaviour. Researchers need to create an evidence-based 
foundation of the concept of voluntary ICT use from which the research area can be 
advanced. This systematic review and the herein proposed operational definition and 
conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use are deemed crucial first steps for this endeavour.  
In the following chapter, the literature identified in this systematic review is 
synthesised with regard to empirical findings in existing research on voluntary ICT use and 
subsequently, a conceptual model is proposed. 
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Chapter 3:  Reviewing Empirical Research in Relation to Voluntary ICT 
Use 
Following the review of how voluntary ICT use has been conceptualised and 
operationalised in existing research in the preceding chapter, I address the empirical findings 
in the context of voluntary ICT use in the present chapter in order to identify what is known 
to date and where the gaps in our knowledge are. In doing so, I address the second part of 
the first research objective namely to systematically review the existing research on 
voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time in order to (b) establish an evidence 
base of relevant empirical research to inform further research projects. The content of this 
chapter was published in the International Journal of Management Reviews and appears in 
similar form here (see ‘Publications arising from thesis’ for full details).  
3.1 Introduction 
Technology has fundamentally changed the way we work and what we consider to 
be work time and non-work time, with many work roles becoming virtually boundaryless 
(Bliese et al., 2017; Colbert, Yee, & George, 2016). In reaction to these changes and the 
prevalence of voluntary ICT use in the working population (see Section 1.1), debates have 
started regarding work-related technology use during socially established non-work time and 
its implications for the work context and employees. For instance, it remains under 
discussion how such ICT use is potentially in violation of mandatory rest periods (Popma, 
2013). Although such debates have not been settled to date, partly due to their complexity, 
ICTs have begun to inspire changes in labour legislation and organisational policies. For 
such changes in legislation and policies to be effective and sustainable, however, it is first 
imperative to establish the evidence base on voluntary ICT use in order to answer questions 
such as: Why do some employees engage in voluntary ICT use whereas others do not? How 
does voluntary ICT use affect employees? How can the benefits of ICTs be enhanced and 
the costs alleviated?  
These questions relate to the Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox (Jarvenpaa & 
Lang, 2005) which states that technologies can be both advantageous and disadvantageous 
for employees (see Section 1.3). To date, it is not clear which perspective has gained more 
empirical support, or whether consequences of voluntary ICT use are potentially moderated 
or mediated by other factors. Given the emergent character of research in the context of 
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voluntary ICT use, as evidenced by the absence of a clear conceptual model and dispersion 
across different disciplines as discussed in the preceding chapter, it appears imperative at 
this stage to collate, scrutinise and synthesise existing literature on the empirically found 
associations of voluntary ICT use. In doing so, the current state of research can be established 
in order to give an evidence-based foundation to purposefully devise future research to fill 
the gaps in our understanding and to contribute to the advancement of the research area. 
Consequently, the systematic review, which has been described in the preceding chapter, 
was also conducted with the purpose of collating and synthesising the empirical findings in 
existing research regarding voluntary ICT use. This review of empirical findings was guided 
by the following review questions: 
Review Question 3: What are the recurrent themes in existing empirical research relating to 
voluntary ICT use? 
Review Question 4: What associations with voluntary ICT use have been reported in these 
recurrent themes? 
Review Question 5: How can these recurrent themes be organised in a conceptual model? 
This review makes three main contributions. Firstly, I collate and synthesise a broad 
body of literature, including both quantitative and qualitative research with the purpose of 
identifying recurrent themes in dispersed research across several disciplines. Secondly, I 
integrate the reviewed evidence base into established organisational research and propose a 
conceptual model of voluntary ICT use with the aim of working towards a more holistic, 
coherent and transparent understanding of voluntary ICT. This conceptual model is then 
applied as framework for the empirical studies described in Chapters 4, 5 and 6. Thirdly, I 
conclude with directions for future research to facilitate the advancement of this research 
area which will ultimately contribute to inform policy-makers, employers and employees.  
3.2 Method 
A narrative synthesis of existing research and its inherent themes was conducted. In 
order to do this, the studies which resulted from the systematic review described in Chapter 
2 were used. For more information on how the systematic literature search was conducted, 
see Section 2.2.  
In order to focus on recurrent themes in the literature, the study pool described in the 
previous chapter was further reduced in an iterative process from 73 studies to 56. This 
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iterative process included reading all studies several times in order to deduce initial patterns. 
The next step was to organise the patterns into an initial framework of overarching themes. 
I subsequently undertook a preliminary synthesis to gain insight into the relevance and 
prevalence of these themes, engaging in further revisions of the themes if necessary. Finally, 
focused conceptual mapping was applied to further investigate the associations within and 
between the extracted themes (Popay et al., 2006). As a result of this iterative process, 17 of 
the initially identified studies were omitted from further analysis because they did not offer 
findings directly relevant to the themes. A general description of the reviewed studies can 
be found in Section 2.2.7 and in Appendix A. 
3.3 Reviewing existing research 
Reviewing the 56 studies, I extracted five recurrent themes: (1) Social-normative 
organisational context covers aspects such as social norms and expectations that revolve 
around voluntary ICT use. (2) Job-related characteristics and work processes summarises 
how processes at work affect or are affected by voluntary ICT use, in particular flexibility 
in when and where to work. (3) Person characteristics addresses how individual 
characteristics might influence voluntary ICT use. The fourth theme reflects how the 
possibility to work anywhere and anytime might encroach into (4) Designated non-work 
time and well-being. The last theme addresses the (5) Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox 
and how several of the reviewed studies propose it might be explained.  
Most primary studies featured more than one of these themes, with the most frequent 
theme being the fourth theme (n = 49) followed by the second theme (n = 37). Similarly 
represented were the first (n = 27) and the third theme (n = 30). The fifth theme was discussed 
least (n = 23). However, it should be noted that this accounts for the number of studies which 
offer explanations for the Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox rather than merely alluding 
to it. Qualitative and mixed-method studies, in line with their exploratory nature, discussed 
several themes within a study. In contrast, quantitative studies were usually focused on 
individual themes examining specific hypotheses. 
The findings of the reviewed studies are summarised in Appendix B. 
3.3.1 The social-normative organisational context 
In qualitative research, employees have frequently expressed the perceived pressure 
exerted by their organisational context to be constantly available and to engage in work-
related ICT use during non-work time (Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Crowe & 
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Middleton, 2012; Currie & Eveline, 2011; Golden, 2013; Harmer et al., 2008; Ladner, 2008; 
Lowry & Moskos, 2008; Maliszewski, 2013; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian, 2010, 
2013; Mazmanian et al., 2013; Mazmanian et al., 2006; Middleton, 2007; Porter & 
Kakabadse, 2006; Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005; Schlosser, 2002; Stoner et al., 2009; Towers 
et al., 2006). Matusik and Mickel (2011) further outlined that the perceived pressure to be 
responsive is more frequently reported in conjunction with a high number of different 
expectation sources (e.g., not just one’s supervisor, but also several colleagues or customers). 
Perceived pressure was also higher when these expectation sources were vague about what 
was actually expected. Furthermore, the positive association between expectations of being 
constantly available, in terms of subjective norms, and engaging in voluntary ICT use has 
been reported in quantitative research as well (Fender, 2011; Fenner & Renn, 2010; 
Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011). Although existing research 
depicted norms and expectations as antecedents of voluntary ICT use, employees’ 
compliance fuels a culture of expected constant availability in return (Barley et al., 2011; 
Mazmanian, 2010; Mazmanian et al., 2006). 
There are contextual cues from which employees deduce desired levels of constant 
availability within their organisation. One such cue is the distribution of ICTs by employers 
which is positively associated with ICT use (Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Benbunan-
Fich, 2011). Furthermore, employees in qualitative studies have reflected that voluntary ICT 
use takes place in particular organisational cultures which value aspects such as long work 
hours (Maliszewski, 2013; Towers et al., 2006), immediacy (Funtasz, 2012; Golden, 2013; 
Middleton, 2007) and strong dedication to one’s job (Maliszewski, 2013). In line with 
Maliszewski (2013), a quantitative study also reported organisational expectations of high 
dedication to work, in terms of integrating work into one’s non-work life, to be positively 
associated with voluntary ICT use (Park et al., 2011). The amount of work-related contact 
during non-work time received by an employee (e.g., calls, e-mails) was another contextual 
cue: The more work-related contacts, the more employees engaged in responsive behaviours, 
such as leaving ICTs switched on and keeping them close (Fender, 2011). Where an explicit 
requirement of availability during non-work time exists, it appears to be a stronger influence 
than the more distal cue of distributing devices (Adkins & Premeaux, 2014).  
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3.3.2 Job-related characteristics and work processes 
Another integral part of the organisational context is job-related characteristics and 
work processes. Since ICTs have removed many time- and space-related constraints of non-
manual work, flexibility and control regarding when and where work takes place is a 
frequent theme in research. In numerous qualitative studies, employees have expressed how 
ICTs have increased (or are assumed to increase) their work-related flexibility and control 
(Alexander et al., 2010; D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Currie & 
Eveline, 2011; Funtasz, 2012; Golden, 2013; Lowry & Moskos, 2008; Mazmanian, 2010; 
Mazmanian et al., 2013; Middleton, 2007; Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Quesenberry & 
Trauth, 2005; Stoner et al., 2009; Towers et al., 2006). However, the decrease in perceived 
flexibility and control has also been reported by employees in qualitative research (Crowe 
& Middleton, 2012; Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005). Evidence in quantitative research was 
similarly mixed when examining perceived control as consequence of voluntary ICT use: 
Whereas one study has found partial support for the positive association between voluntary 
ICT use and perceived job control (Richardson & Thompson, 2012), several studies have 
not found any association (Duxbury et al., 1996; Richardson, 2010; S. Ward & Steptoe-
Warren, 2014).  
On the other hand, quantitative studies have reported that employees who have higher 
perceived flexibility and control over their work tend to engage in voluntary ICT use more 
frequently, conceptualising these job characteristics as antecedents or prerequisites of 
voluntary ICT use (Schieman & Glavin, 2008; Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013). 
Similarly, considering ICTs to be flexibility-enablers appears to encourage ICT use during 
non-work time (Diaz et al., 2012).  
Closely related to perceived flexibility and control, performance and productivity 
was another dominant theme, with increases in self-reported efficiency and performance 
having been expressed in numerous qualitative studies (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; 
Funtasz, 2012; Golden, 2013; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Lowry & Moskos, 2008; Mazmanian, 
2013; Middleton, 2007; Towers et al., 2006). These increases have been attributed by 
employees to being able to use time more efficiently (Mazmanian, 2010), for instance by 
using formerly unproductive time to do work (e.g., during commuting time; D. K. Allen & 
Shoard, 2005; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Harmer et al., 2008; Lowry & Moskos, 2008), or by 
working with fewer interruptions (Ladner, 2008; Noble & Lupton, 1998). Employees have 
also appreciated the benefits of being able to continuously monitor the information flow and 
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thus stay on top of things by spreading out the daily workload and manage e-mails more 
effectively (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Crowe 
& Middleton, 2012; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Mazmanian, 2010; Mazmanian et al., 2013; 
Mazmanian et al., 2006; Noble & Lupton, 1998). In quantitative studies, being responsive 
during non-work time has also been associated with increased self-reported performance 
(Fender, 2011). Furthermore, considering ICTs to be useful for productivity has been 
reported as a motivator to engage in voluntary ICT use (Fender, 2011; Fenner & Renn, 2010; 
Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013; A. Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992).  
However, voluntary ICT has not only been associated with flexibility and improved 
work processes but also with increased job demands (Adkins & Premeaux, 2014; Boswell 
& Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Middleton, 2007; Schieman & Glavin, 2008; Senarathne 
Tennakoon et al., 2013), more specifically, the intensification and extension of work. Work 
intensification (i.e., increased perceived workload) due to the possibility of being able to 
work anytime, is something that has been expressed in several qualitative studies (Barley et 
al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Currie & Eveline, 2011; Noble & Lupton, 1998). Work 
extension in terms of longer work hours has also been reported in qualitative studies 
attributing longer work hours to ICT use (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Cavazotte et al., 
2014; Currie & Eveline, 2011; Ladner, 2008; Mazmanian, 2010; Middleton, 2007; Noble & 
Lupton, 1998; Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Prasopoulou et al., 2006; Stoner et al., 2009; 
Towers et al., 2006), which has also been found in several quantitative studies (Duxbury et 
al., 1992; Duxbury et al., 1996; Towers et al., 2006). Further quantitative studies have also 
reported the extension of work hours as an antecedent of ICT use (Adkins & Premeaux, 
2014; Schieman & Glavin, 2008). 
3.3.3 Person characteristics 
The third theme encompasses person characteristics, such as individual preferences, 
motives and reflections on voluntary ICT use, with reference to human agency and 
individual choice in contrast to the importance of expectations and social norms discussed 
in the first theme. Particularly within qualitative studies, employees have stressed that 
voluntary ICT use was a conscious personal choice which could be actively regulated (D. K. 
Allen & Shoard, 2005; Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Currie & Eveline, 2011; 
Golden, 2013; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Harmer et al., 2008; Mazmanian et al., 2006; Noble 
& Lupton, 1998; Schlosser, 2002; Stoner et al., 2009). For instance, qualitative research 
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indicated that employees with a preference for integrating work and non-work life tend to 
engage in voluntary ICT use to a higher extent than those with a segmentation preference 
(Crowe & Middleton, 2012; Golden, 2013; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Mazmanian, 2010; 
Noble & Lupton, 1998). Quantitative studies supported the role of boundary preferences, 
where a segmentation preference has been associated with less voluntary ICT use (Adkins 
& Premeaux, 2014; Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006; Park et al., 2011; Park & Jex, 2011; 
Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011; Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013). 
Employees have further expressed the analogous automatic and habitual, if not 
compulsive, character of ICT use (Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Funtasz, 2012; 
Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian, 2010; Mazmanian et al., 2013; Mazmanian et al., 
2006; Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Stoner et al., 2009) with self-discipline being considered 
necessary to restrict ICT use and maintain work-life boundaries (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 
2005; Harmer et al., 2008; Matusik & Mickel, 2011). This indicates the importance of 
psychological capabilities supporting the behavioural execution of personal preferences. 
Turning to employees’ motives, voluntary ICT use is commonly believed by 
employees to be considered by employers an expression of going the extra mile. Qualitative 
studies have attributed such behaviours to highly dedicated and career-oriented employees 
(Cavazotte et al., 2014; Crowe & Middleton, 2012; Maliszewski, 2013; Mazmanian, 2013; 
Middleton, 2007; Stoner et al., 2009). This notion was supported by quantitative studies 
which have reported a positive association between voluntary ICT use and the broader 
construct of dedication, including job involvement and ambition (Boswell & Olson-
Buchanan, 2007; Park et al., 2011; Park & Jex, 2011). Considering it a behavioural 
manifestation of existing tendencies to over-work, a high extent of voluntary ICT use has 
also been associated with excessive dedication to work, namely workaholism (Mazmanian, 
2010; Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Porter & Kakabadse, 2006). Regarding the view of 
dedication being based on the amount of voluntary ICT use, this behaviour has also been 
suggested as a tool for impression management, for instance to appear dedicated, reliable 
and indispensable to supervisors, colleagues and customers (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; 
Barley et al., 2011; Funtasz, 2012; Harmer et al., 2008; Ladner, 2008; Mazmanian, 2010, 
2013). 
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3.3.4 Designated non-work time and well-being 
As voluntary ICT use by definition takes place outside of contracted work time (see 
Section 1.2), its effects on non-work time and work-life balance have been a prominent area 
of research.  
Voluntary ICT use and work-life interface. ICTs enable employees to work 
anywhere and anytime and have changed how we perceive the concepts of work and non-
work time and the boundaries between them (Noble & Lupton, 1998; Prasopoulou et al., 
2006). Accordingly, employees perceive work-life boundaries to be increasingly blurred 
(Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Prasopoulou et al., 2006; Schlosser, 2002) and 
work hours to extend into designated non-work time (see previous section). This is not 
necessarily detrimental, but could lead to a feeling that work never really ends (Fender, 2011; 
Mazmanian, 2010; Mazmanian et al., 2013). A few studies, in contrast, have depicted ICTs 
as facilitators of work-life balance (Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005; Stoner et al., 2009; 
Wajcman et al., 2008; Wajcman et al., 2010), assisting employees in fulfilling family 
responsibilities and thereby improving the management of work and family life (Currie & 
Eveline, 2011; Golden, 2013; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Harmer et al., 2008). Despite such 
potential benefits, ICT use extending work into non-work time was predominantly 
associated with work-life conflict as conflicting roles create interpersonal tensions.3 The 
association between engaging in voluntary ICT use and negative interferences with non-
work life has been a recurrent theme in qualitative studies (Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et 
al., 2014; Funtasz, 2012; Harmer et al., 2008; Ladner, 2008; Lowry & Moskos, 2008; 
Maliszewski, 2013; Mazmanian, 2010, 2013; Middleton, 2007; Middleton & Cukier, 2006; 
Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005; Towers et al., 2006), as well as in 
numerous quantitative studies (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Derks & Bakker, 2014; 
Diaz et al., 2012; Duxbury et al., 1992; Duxbury et al., 1996; Fender, 2011; Fenner & Renn, 
2010; Park & Jex, 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; Schieman & Glavin, 2008; 
Schieman & Young, 2013; Voydanoff, 2005; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). Only a few 
studies have not found a direct association between voluntary ICT use and work-life conflict 
(Adkins & Premeaux, 2014; Berkowsky, 2013; Derks, ten Brummelhuis, et al., 2014).  
                                                 
3 Different terms have been used (e.g., “work-family conflict”, “work-family interference”, “work-home 
conflict”, “work-home interference”, “work-family spillover”), with a common conceptualisation of negative 
interference from differing work and family role demands (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985). I consequently pooled 
these different labels under the term of “work-life conflict”.  
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Voluntary ICT use and recovery. During non-work time, it is considered important 
for employee well-being to refrain from work-related activities and psychologically detach 
from work in order to replenish psychophysiological resources which have been depleted by 
work-related demands; a process which is referred to as recovery from work (Cropley & 
Zijlstra, 2011; Meijman & Mulder, 1998; Sonnentag, 2001; Zijlstra et al., 2014). Voluntary 
ICT use has been suggested to interfere with this recovery process: Numerous quantitative 
studies have reported voluntary ICT use to be negatively associated with engagement in 
recovery activities (Derks, ten Brummelhuis, et al., 2014) and psychological detachment 
(Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Park et al., 
2011; Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014), 
usually considering a lack of recovery from work as a consequence outcome of voluntary 
ICT use. In several qualitative studies, employees have referred to the negative influence of 
voluntary ICT use in terms of a difficulty to mentally disconnect or an inability to switch off 
(Maliszewski, 2013; Mazmanian et al., 2006). The impediment of psychological detachment 
was, in turn, associated with work-life conflict (Richardson & Thompson, 2012; S. Ward & 
Steptoe-Warren, 2014) and reduced psychological well-being (Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 
2014; Mazmanian et al., 2006; Richardson, 2010; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). 
Furthermore, voluntary ICT use has been reported to be associated with sleep 
problems, partially as a result of a lack of psychological detachment (Barber & Jenkins, 
2014; Lanaj et al., 2014; Schieman & Young, 2013). Lanaj et al. (2014) further reported that 
voluntary ICT use in the late evening decreased sleep quantity and was thus associated with 
the perception of not having replenished resources sufficiently during the previous evening 
and night.  
Voluntary ICT use and well-being. The evidence base is mixed regarding employee 
well-being in the context of voluntary ICT use. Quantitative studies have frequently reported 
that voluntary ICT use was negatively associated with well-being, mostly psychological 
well-being (Duxbury et al., 1996; Fender, 2011; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Schieman & Young, 
2013; Voydanoff, 2005), but also with respect to self-reported sickness absence and health 
impairments (Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2013). Similar associations have been reported in 
qualitative studies in which employees have expressed stress due to constant availability for 
work (Barley et al., 2011; Currie & Eveline, 2011; Maliszewski, 2013; Mazmanian, 2010; 
Mazmanian et al., 2013). However, other previous research has, on the contrary, reported an 
increase in well-being (Mazmanian, 2013; Middleton, 2007).  
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3.3.5 The Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox 
The Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox has been apparent across research 
investigating voluntary ICT use, with contradictory findings being reported regarding the 
simultaneous benefits and drawbacks. Several of the reviewed studies have suggested 
potential origins for such paradoxical observations.  
Adopting and modifying ICT use. ICTs are fast-evolving and employees frequently 
have to adapt to new technologies by drawing on previous experiences and knowledge. 
However, ICT proficiency and familiarity have rarely been considered in existing research. 
Nevertheless, a few studies, predominantly qualitative, have discussed ICT use from the 
perspective of it being an iterative process. Porter and Kakabadse (2006) suggested an initial 
over-adaptation, that is, high usage, as a normal reaction when a new technology is 
implemented in the workplace; it usually levels off as an employee gets accustomed and 
finds the right individual balance of use. An inability to find this balance and remain over-
engaged can, however, cause an employee to become addicted to ICTs (Porter & Kakabadse, 
2006). How ICT use can evolve in an organisation was also discussed by Mazmanian (2010, 
2013): Her research found that employees have different initial approaches to voluntary ICT 
use which can then follow different use trajectories. According to Mazmanian’s (2013) 
ethnographic study, which follows the implementation of mobile ICTs within an 
organisation over three years, norms within one’s immediate work team influence these 
trajectories: If the members of one’s work team agree that ICT use has to be flexible and 
individual, it improves the group members’ attitude towards ICTs and their benefits.  
Behavioural and cognitive modifications of voluntary ICT use further depend on how 
this behaviour is seen and how its consequences are evaluated. Using a grounded theory 
approach, Matusik and Mickel (2011) qualitatively categorised three different user profiles 
based on their different evaluations of and subsequent boundary creation patterns around 
ICT use. Whereas highly enthusiastic users do not perceive any negative consequences of 
voluntary ICT use and hence do not impose any boundaries around it, more balanced users 
who consider ICT use to have both positive and negative consequences tend to set up specific 
boundaries to constrain it. A third group resembles balanced users in acknowledging 
advantages and disadvantages; however this group struggles to implement boundaries 
around ICT use as they perceive expectations to be available during non-work time.  
Buffering and exacerbating factors in the context of voluntary ICT use. Several 
factors in the employees’ context may influence the consequences of voluntary ICT use. On 
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the one hand, there appear to be several factors that may buffer the impact of ICT use or 
even facilitate benefits. One group of buffering factors comprises various job resources, in 
particular job autonomy and schedule control. These resources, which represent an 
employee’s more general control over how and when work tasks are performed, have been 
reported to buffer the positive association between voluntary ICT use and work-life conflict 
(Schieman & Glavin, 2008; Schieman & Young, 2013), as well as the negative association 
of such ICT use and engagement in recovery processes such as sleep (Schieman & Young, 
2013). In addition to job autonomy, a perceived organisational norm about work-life 
segmentation being permissible has been found to have similar buffering effects (Derks, van 
Mierlo, et al., 2014). The commonality of these factors is that they increase employees’ 
discretion over their own ICT use and thus their perceived control. This perceived control, 
in turn, has been reported to be essential for ICT use to be beneficial (Quesenberry & Trauth, 
2005; Stoner et al., 2009). Not just perceiving, but also actively seizing control of one’s ICT 
use has been highlighted as a buffer between voluntary ICT use, and recovery processes and 
work-life balance. Such active control can be seized through active management of one’s 
time, ICT use and work-life boundaries (Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Fenner & Renn, 2010; 
Lowry & Moskos, 2008). Psychological detachment and relaxation activities also act as 
buffer between voluntary ICT use and work-life conflict (Derks & Bakker, 2014). 
On the other hand, several factors can exacerbate the negative consequences of 
voluntary ICT use. Firstly, in line with the aforementioned need to feel in control of one’s 
own ICT use, feeling that one is implicitly required to use ICTs during non-work time due 
to the expectations of others appears to undermine the perceived discretion over one’s own 
ICT use and thus exacerbates its drawbacks (Fender, 2011; Ohly & Latour, 2014; 
Quesenberry & Trauth, 2005; Stoner et al., 2009). Another group of exacerbating factors 
comprises job demands: Perceiving one’s job as demanding has been reported to aggravate 
the associations of voluntary ICT use, and work-life conflict (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 
2007; Schieman & Young, 2013) and sleep (Schieman & Young, 2013). Furthermore, it 
appears that employees experiencing high work-life conflict struggle to psychologically 
detach and relax when engaging in voluntary ICT use (Derks, ten Brummelhuis, et al., 2014). 
Justification and rationalisation. Existing research builds mostly on self-report data 
and employees’ reflections and sensemaking processes. We therefore have to acknowledge 
that such reflections and sensemaking processes might be susceptible to subjective 
distortions and, in particular in qualitative studies, could be strongly dependent on the 
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impression an employee wants to give and how they want to justify their use (also to 
themselves). A critical evaluation of employees’ reflections is therefore imperative 
(Cavazotte et al., 2014). For instance, in qualitative studies, employees have frequently 
rationalised their own ICT use as necessary and useful. Although they acknowledged 
negative consequences, they considered this a fair trade-off for the gained flexibility and 
autonomy and therefore appeared to suppress or downplay these negative aspects (D. K. 
Allen & Shoard, 2005; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Harmer et al., 2008; Middleton, 2007; 
Middleton & Cukier, 2006). Furthermore, employees also stressed that their excessive ICT 
use is, despite the negative consequences, in accordance with their personal preferences and 
choices, and indeed necessary for their professional image and career advancement 
(Cavazotte et al., 2014; Harmer et al., 2008; Mazmanian et al., 2013). Another distortion in 
relation to evaluating voluntary ICT use were double standards which became apparent in 
employees’ reflections with their own ICT use being described as appropriate and at their 
own discretion, whereas others’ use (even if it is highly similar to one’s own) being 
considered highly inappropriate (Towers et al., 2006). 
3.4 Towards a conceptual model of voluntary ICT use 
After summarising the literature according to the recurrent themes in research, I 
applied a conceptual mapping framework to review the associations within and between the 
themes and interpret them in the light of existing organisational research. This resulted in a 
proposed conceptual model of voluntary ICT use which is illustrated in Figure 2 to help 
guide future research.  
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Figure 2. A conceptual model of voluntary ICT use (Systematic review).  
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3.4.1 Organisational context – Social-normative context 
The prominence of expectations and perceived norms to be constantly available for 
work implies that many employees feel obligated to engage in the “always-on” culture that 
stipulates everyone should be constantly available and responsive. The notion that work-
related ICT use is embedded in certain social-normative contexts has been proposed since 
the early stages of the relevant research (Orlikowski, 1992; V. Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & 
Davis, 2003), based on the assumption that individuals imitate others around them to gain 
their approval, avoid disapproval and achieve goals (Bandura, 1986; J. Garrick, 1998). The 
influence of such norms appears heightened when new ICT-related developments happen 
(e.g., when e-mail became more broadly accessible to employees at all levels), or when 
socialising in a new work environment (V. Venkatesh et al., 2003). This is in line with more 
general research emphasising that social parties and norms in the organisational context 
influence employees’ choices regarding their work-life boundaries (Dikkers et al., 2007; 
Koch & Binnewies, 2015).  
In addition to the role of expectations as drivers behind voluntary ICT use, it has 
been highlighted that employees, in turn, shape and strengthen future expectations through 
behavioural compliance (e.g., a colleague who has been available at all times is expected to 
be available in the future). The always-on culture is thus reinforced and maintained through 
compliance, creating a self-sustained vicious “cycle of responsiveness” (Perlow, 2012) 
which becomes difficult to break or counteract. Accordingly, I propose a bidirectional 
association between the social-normative organisational context and voluntary ICT use. 
3.4.2 Organisational context – Job-related characteristics and work processes 
Employees frequently express the view that job control, flexibility and efficiency 
have been increased by ICTs which enable anytime-anywhere opportunities; empirical 
support for such positive associations is, however, mixed. This indicates that future research 
needs to examine under which conditions the relationship is positive, negative or potentially 
non-linear. Additionally, given that a subjective improvement in performance due to ICT 
use has been reported, but not objectively supported, there is a clear need for objective 
measures investigating changes in work-related performance. Furthermore, it should be 
noted that a decrease in perceived control due to constant technology use has also been 
reported in several qualitative studies, especially as a long-term consequence, as opposed to 
the frequently reported initial enthusiasm about ICTs. 
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Perceived increases in control, flexibility and efficiency can contribute to the 
formation of a positive attitude regarding the usefulness of voluntary ICT use which, in turn, 
is proposed to predict future use, consistent with existing models highlighting the role of 
positive attitudes about ICTs in future usage intentions (F. D. Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 
1989; V. Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; V. Venkatesh et al., 2003). The aforementioned long-
term reduction of perceived control might originate in changes in the perception of ICT use: 
By monitoring and reflecting on their ICT use more actively, employees might come to a 
realisation that ICT use is less at their own discretion or less useful than initially thought, 
hence they change their attitude towards ICT use. This might not necessarily change the 
behaviour as such, but it might change its underlying motives, which, in turn, as Ohly and 
Latour (2014) suggested, could change how ICT use affects employees. In summary, similar 
to the social-normative context, it appears that the concepts of control, flexibility and 
efficiency have bidirectional associations with voluntary ICT use. 
3.4.3 Designated non-work time and well-being 
An increase in non-contracted work hours due to voluntary ICT use is the first 
proposed consequence and mechanism of how ICT use can affect non-work time and well-
being since it is one of the main pathways that enables work to spill over into designated 
non-work time. An increase in work hours has not been examined as an intermediate variable 
which is linked to other outcome variables in existing research on voluntary ICT use. 
However, drawing on findings from organisational research suggesting that long work hours, 
an established job demand, were associated with a higher need for recovery (Jansen, Kant, 
van Amelsvoort, Nijhuis, & van den Brandt, 2003), increased work-life conflict (Hill et al., 
2010; Ng & Feldman, 2008) and reduced psychological and physiological well-being 
(Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2014; Ng & Feldman, 2008; Nixon, Mazzola, Bauer, Krueger, & 
Spector, 2011; Virtanen et al., 2012), I propose that prolonging work hours is one potential 
mechanism through which voluntary ICT use can affect the work-life interface, recovery 
processes and well-being.  
Furthermore, voluntary ICT use has frequently been associated with work-life 
conflict as work-related ICT use encroaches into non-work time. Voluntary ICT use during 
non-work time has accordingly been described as boundary-spanning demand which makes 
the boundaries around employees’ non-work life more permeable and thus causes role 
conflicts (Voydanoff, 2005). This is in line with organisational research on boundary 
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management which states that employees who have more permeable boundaries tend to 
experience more work-life conflict (Hecht & Allen, 2009; Kinman & Jones, 2008). 
Experiencing conflicting roles of work and non-work life can have knock-on effect such as 
reduced well-being (Amstad, Meier, Fasel, Elfering, & Semmer, 2011) and turnover 
intentions (M. Ferguson et al., 2016). Accordingly, several reviewed studies reported work-
life conflict as a mediator between voluntary ICT use and reduced well-being (Derks & 
Bakker, 2014; Schieman & Young, 2013; Voydanoff, 2005). 
Voluntary ICT use brings work into designated non-work time, not just by extending 
work hours thereby reducing available down-time, but also extending employees’ cognitive 
and emotional engagement in their work into non-work time: Work-related ICT use keeps 
work on one’s mind with a potentially constant stream of new work-related information via 
e-mail which is commonly “pushed” directly onto the screen of mobile devices (Future Work 
Centre, 2015), with these incoming communications potentially triggering negative 
emotions depending on their affective tone (Butts et al., 2015). As evident from numerous 
reviewed studies, employees appear to be less capable of mentally switching off when 
engaging in voluntary ICT use. In line with previous research on psychological detachment 
(Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag, Binnewies, & Mojza, 2008; Sonnentag & Fritz, 
2015), failing to switch off during non-work time is further associated with reduced well-
being (Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; Richardson, 2010; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). 
In addition to affecting well-being, a lack of psychological detachment due to voluntary ICT 
use has also been associated with work-life conflict (Richardson & Thompson, 2012; S. 
Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014), where employees endeavour simultaneously to work and 
engage in non-work activities, such as dinner with family, but only give partial attention to 
the non-work activity which is noticed and reproached by family members (Ladner, 2008; 
Voydanoff, 2005). I therefore propose psychological detachment as another potential 
mechanism through which voluntary ICT use affects work-life conflict and well-being. 
3.4.4 Person characteristics 
Finally, I propose the characteristics of the individual employee and, in particular, 
their individual preferences and motives as antecedents of voluntary ICT use. In contrast to 
the role of the social-normative context, the influence of a self-imposed component of ICT 
use during non-work time should not be underestimated: Ohly and Latour (2014), for 
instance, found a considerably higher percentage of employees with an internal motivation 
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to engage in work-related ICT use during non-work time than with an external motivation. 
Additionally, there might be wider motives, over and above technology use: For instance, 
employees might have a personal agenda for making themselves constantly available, as this 
could be considered an employee’s enactment of commitment to work and ambition to 
progress in their career (Symon & Pritchard, 2015).  
Furthermore, the conceptual model proposes a moderating role for the individual 
employee where their appraisal of ICT use, preferences and motives are considered a filter 
through which the consequences of voluntary ICT use are evaluated (Derks, Bakker, Peters, 
& van Wingerden, 2016; Ďuranová & Ohly, 2016). The employee accordingly forms certain 
attitudes towards voluntary ICT use which, in turn, shape future engagement in this 
behaviour. Such attitudes may change and fluctuate as, for instance, one’s attitude might be 
changed by a severe argument with one’s partner about constant ICT use triggering a 
reflection on ICT use and its consequences, which could result in a change in behaviour 
(Cox, Bird, & Fleck, 2013). I identified the perception of control, in particular, as crucial in 
explaining the Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox. Feeling in control over how work tasks 
are performed and perceiving that ICT use is at one’s own discretion has been reported to 
act as a buffer between voluntary ICT use and negative consequences such as reduced well-
being (Ohly & Latour, 2014; Schieman & Young, 2013), impeded recovery processes 
(Schieman & Young, 2013) and work-life conflict (Schieman & Glavin, 2008). This is in 
line with organisational research emphasising the importance of individual employees 
feeling that they have control over when and where to work (Costa et al., 2004; Nixon & 
Spector, 2014; Tausig & Fenwick, 2001) and over one’s work-life boundaries (Mellner, 
2016; Piszczek, 2017) in relation to recovery from work and well-being. In comparison, 
feeling externally controlled in one’s work behaviour has been reported to impede benefits 
and exacerbate drawbacks (Gagné et al., 2015; Gillet, Gagné, Sauvagère, & Fouquereau, 
2013; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Trépanier, Forest, Fernet, & Austin, 2015). Accordingly, 
perceived expectations of needing to be available during non-work time have been 
negatively associated with psychological detachment (Dettmers, 2017; Mellner, 2016) and 
well-being (Dettmers, 2017; Piszczek, 2017), and positively with work-life conflict (Derks 
et al., 2015). If flexibility is not at one’s perceived discretion, voluntary ICT use appears to 
resemble on-call work which is a work arrangement in which work-related contacts are 
unpredictable and associated with increased perceived stress, reduced recovery from work, 
sleep problems and fatigue (Nicol & Botterill, 2004).  
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It should further be noted that employees’ perceptions of ICT use can be influenced 
by the social-normative context which may champion that “ideal” employees prioritise work 
above all other life domains and continuously strive towards career advancements (Bailyn, 
2006; Symon & Pritchard, 2015). If their motive is to be or to portray being the ideal 
employee, frequently measured by long work hours and overtime presence (including virtual 
presence), they might have internalised these values and evaluate the consequences of ICT 
use accordingly: Negative consequences of ICT use might be seen as an acceptable trade-
off given all the perceived benefits of this behaviour in terms of flexibility, efficiency and 
getting ahead in one’s career (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Harmer 
et al., 2008). Such employees are likely to emphasise the element of personal choice. If 
employees are, however, less willing to prioritise work above other life domains, they are 
likely to experience discomfort within a social-normative context which expects constant 
availability as proxy for commitment due to a misfit of their preferences with their 
employer’s culture (Kreiner, 2006). The latter group of employees might view ICT use in 
this context as pressure rather than personal choice.  
3.5 Discussion 
This narrative review synthesised the empirical findings of 56 studies on voluntary 
work-related ICT use during non-work time. In doing so, five recurrent themes were 
identified in existing research, namely (1) Social-normative organisational context, (2) Job-
related characteristics and work processes, (3) Person characteristics, (4) Designated non-
work time and well-being, and (5) Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox. Fundamentally, the 
present research synthesis elucidates that voluntary ICT use is enacted in the context of a 
complex interplay of organisational and individual factors, simultaneously associated with 
the empowerment and enslavement of employees. However, our knowlegde of the 
conditions under which empowerment is facilitated, and enslavement and detrimental 
consequences are alleviated, remains limited. The proposed conceptual model of voluntary 
ICT use integrates the findings of this review with established organisational research to 
outline potential avenues for future research, both as part of this thesis and for the research 
area in general.  
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3.5.1 Directions for future research 
This review identified numerous gaps in existing research and suggested varied 
directions for future research. In what follows, I highlight some of the pathways I consider 
to be of particular importance.  
Theoretical and methodological advancements. Several important directions for 
future research regarding theoretical and methodological advancements of the research areas 
were discussed in Section 2.5.3. Additionally, although multidisciplinarity and different 
methodological approaches are inherent in this research area and highly valuable (see 
Section 2.5.3), they pose challenges for the generalisation of findings and integration of 
empirical evidence. For instance, whereas qualitative studies reported the importance of 
individual perceptions and motives, few quantitative studies have built on these findings. 
Future research ought to be complementary and integrated to advance our understanding. 
Qualitative research could provide rich data on higher-order ICT user types consequently 
informing future quantitative research through the application of person-centred approaches. 
Similar to the approach by Kossek, Ruderman, Braddy, and Hannum (2012) in relation to 
boundary management styles, this may facilitate the design of a screening questionnaire of 
ICT user types in order to not only advance our understanding of individual motives and 
preferences, but also to provide human resources departments with guidelines for identifying 
user types so they can provide training or support accordingly.  
Furthermore, future research should aim to use advanced methods to prioritise 
longitudinal and experimental designs to further our knowledge of actual mechanisms, such 
as the aforementioned positive, negative or non-linear relationships between ICT use and its 
consequences over time, including diary studies at the daily micro-level, as well as long-
term longitudinal studies. Using such advanced methods could help to establish how ICT 
use affects employees at a daily and at a long-term level, and is itself affected by the 
evaluations of such use. Furthermore, they could help to monitor societal trends regarding 
voluntary ICT use, such as an even deeper embeddedness of voluntary ICT use in our daily 
habits or a move to a more conscious, purposeful voluntary ICT use within boundaries. As 
well as using self-report data, I would also suggest to combine them with objective data such 
as electronic tracking of time spent with ICTs which is frequently underestimated by 
employees (Renaud, Ramsay, & Hair, 2006). This would enable the investigation of 
potential discrepancies between subjective experiences in relation to ICT use and objectively 
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occurring ICT use: In particular, whether the objectively occurring ICT use is actually 
relevant or whether it is the subjective experiences that define how employees are affected.  
Qualitative research paradigms would be well-placed to apply phenomenological 
approaches to examine the individual experiences of ICT use in depth. Additionally, social-
constructivist perspectives could advance our knowledge of how ICT use is enacted in 
certain contexts, including other sources of qualitative data such as reflections of family 
members about ICT use during non-work time, or reflections of different members of the 
same organisation or team discussing expectations and work processes. When analysing 
qualitative data, researchers should adopt a critical stance towards employees’ reflections on 
ICT use (their own and others) to unravel voluntary ICT as behaviour and its accompanying 
perceptions: Is ICT use encouraged by the social-normative organisational context or self-
imposed? Is the voluntary character of ICT use emphasised, but is this perception of 
voluntariness rather an internalised expectation to be available? The critical approach 
towards employees’ reflections has, for example, been applied by Middleton and Cukier 
(2006) in the form of a critical hermeneutics perspective and this method should be used 
more frequently in the future. 
An inherent challenge of researching voluntary ICT use is the fast-evolving nature 
of ICTs and the associated rapid changes they cause in the workplace from a socio-
technological perspective. Research has to try to keep pace with technological developments 
such as tablet computers and wearable devices (e.g., smartwatches). Firstly, tablet computers 
would be an interesting area for research given that they are, on the one hand, very mobile, 
can frequently access the internet on the move and are more accessible for work-related tasks 
that require a bigger screen (e.g., reading a table) or a bigger keypad (e.g., writing a detailed 
e-mail). Accordingly, tablet computers might promote engaging in voluntary ICT use even 
more than smartphones. However, given that smartphone screens keep increasing in size, 
creating an in-between device called a “Phablet”, it has to be considered whether tablet 
computers are actually their own type of ICT anymore and whether it makes a difference 
whether it is a smartphone or a tablet computer that is used for voluntary ICT use. Other, 
relatively new devices are wearable devices. Such wearable devices can, for example, notify 
users even more easily of incoming messages. Additionally, given their multifunctionality 
as watch, pager, e-mail alert and monitor of body functions, and their even higher 
convenience, research should address these devices and how they might affect how 
employees engage in voluntary ICT use. Another area of technological development, which 
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has not been reflected in research to date, are applications (or apps). There is an abundance 
of apps available for mobile devices. A group of apps have been designed to manage 
technology use in a presumably better way by making ICT use more conscious. Tracking 
apps, for instance, monitor users’ usage of their ICTs (e.g., how often app were accessed and 
how long these apps have been used for) and in some cases even deploy notifications to 
inform users that a pre-set time limit of usage has been reached. How such monitoring of 
one’s ICT usage can affect voluntary ICT use has not been extensively researched.  
Another important avenue for future research regarding the fast-evolving nature of 
ICTs, would be to create an evidence-based timeline displaying the trajectories of ICTs and 
ICT use, illustrating whether existing findings remain applicable or have to be reconsidered. 
For example, it remains inconclusive to what extent early research on static desktop 
computers is still applicable to more recent technological developments. The consideration 
of this issue was not possible in the current review due to frequently insufficient details in 
the literature, such as a lack of explicit statements about which actual ICTs or types of ICT 
use were examined, or when data had been collected. Although temporal changes in ICTs 
and their use are frequently implied in existing research, they have rarely been examined 
empirically, rendering it unfeasible to produce an evidence-based timeline. Future research 
might examine time-related trajectories systematically, for instance, by focusing on ICT 
adoption processes in recent graduates entering their first job or using large-scale panel 
research. This may, in turn, inform our understanding of the social-normative context of 
individuals’ ICT use.  
Given the always-on culture and internalised norms which make constant 
connectivity the “new normal” in the professional context, future research has to consider 
whether it is fruitful to continue examining social norms to engage in voluntary ICT use as 
predictors of this behaviour (Middleton, Scheepers, & Tuunainen, 2014; Perlow, 2012; V. 
Venkatesh et al., 2003). Instead, future research may need to address how new societal trends 
which deviate from the status quo can impact ICT use. For example, Ofcom’s 2016 
Communications Market Report stated that a considerable number of individuals take 
purposeful breaks from constant connectivity in form of a digital detox in defiance of the 
always-on culture.  
“Voluntary” ICT use: Internally or externally motivated. A major topic area in 
existing research was to examine why employees engage in voluntary ICT use. A prominent 
theme here was the social-normative context, with employees stating that they engage with 
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ICT use because everyone else expects constant availability, thus questioning the voluntary 
nature of ICT use. Nonetheless, the self-motivated aspect of ICT use remains an equally 
important theme as ultimately employees choose to use ICTs during non-work time. The 
paradox between these two prominent themes cannot be resolved easily given that there are 
proposed to be different groups of ICT users. Some employees might engage in voluntary 
ICT use because they genuinely want to and thrive on the enabled flexibility and control, 
whereas others use them only to comply with expectations aiming to avoid sanctions 
associated with non-compliance. There might also be groups with more ambiguous 
characteristics: Employees who stress the self-determined aspect of ICT use, but actually 
experience expectations of constant availability which is considered a signature feature of 
ideal employees who will sacrifice time in other life domains for work. Such employees 
might have accepted and internalised these expectations and, given their belief that they 
cannot change their behaviour, they have changed their attitude towards it (Bailyn, 2006; 
Cox et al., 2013). In contrast, frequent ICT users who struggle to detach from work, fear to 
miss out on new information, or are overly engaged in work, might use expectations of 
constant availability as a scapegoat for their behaviour. Furthermore, employees might report 
expectations to be constantly available, but those could be based on misperceptions rooted 
in an assumed always-on culture rather than actively enforced expectations (GFI Software, 
2014; Renaud et al., 2006). I conclude that there are multiple layers as to why employees 
engage in voluntary ICT use which, at the current stage of existing research, cannot be easily 
distinguished, but nonetheless need to be considered critically.  
Consequences of ICT use: Mechanisms and moderators. In addition to the question 
of why employees engage in voluntary ICT use, a substantial body of literature examining 
the consequences of this behaviour has been identified. The reported consequences have 
mostly been found in the context of designated non-work time, with well-being being a 
follow-up consequence. Overall, the identified consequences have been predominantly 
negative, with voluntary ICT use extending work into non-work life, behaviourally, 
cognitively and emotionally, and thus blurring the boundaries between these life domains. 
However, as consequences have not been exclusively negative, I conclude that there are 
moderators and mediators which could modify the consequences and thus explain previous 
paradoxical findings. To expand our understanding of the conditions under which voluntary 
ICT use is beneficial versus detrimental, I propose that research on such moderators and 
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mediators should be expanded as it has been similarly requested in the broader research field 
of flexible work arrangements (de Menezes & Kelliher, 2011; Gajendran & Harrison, 2007). 
Firstly, future research should expand our knowledge of how voluntary ICT use 
might impede recovery processes. To date, research has mainly focused on psychological 
detachment which describes refraining from work-related thoughts in general. However, less 
is known about different ways of thinking about work-related issues during non-work time 
and how they might affect the recovery process (Cropley & Zijlstra, 2011). Whereas some 
work-related communications can be emotionally charged and thus impede recovery, others 
might help to solve issues, hence bringing closure and facilitating switching off (Cropley & 
Zijlstra, 2011; Querstret & Cropley, 2012; Syrek & Antoni, 2014).  
Regarding the work-life interface, existing research has focused largely on work-
family conflict which has been highlighted as a limitation of research in the broader field of 
work-life balance (Gatrell, Burnett, Cooper, & Sparrow, 2013). This focus implies that 
voluntary ICT use mainly affects family life; less attention has been given to other aspects 
of the work-life conflict such as conflicts with friends or other non-work activities that 
employees might engage in such as voluntary service or “me time”. Examining other life 
arrangements and activities could provide a more fine-grained picture of how voluntary ICT 
use affects the work-life interface.  
Additionally, the application of person-centred approaches to identify different ICT 
user types has been proposed. These user types could not only explain different levels of 
engagement in voluntary ICT use, but could also explain how employees react to ICT use 
differently. Future research could hereby draw on research on person-environment fit 
relating to preferences and supplies (Kreiner, 2006; Rothbard, Phillips, & Dumas, 2005) to 
examine whether an employee who perceives pressures to be available, but who would prefer 
to not engage in ICT use during non-work time (i.e., misfit) would be affected differently to 
an employee who perceives the pressure to be available, but who is willing to engage in ICT 
use to advance their career (i.e., fit)?  
Another way to broaden our understanding of mechanisms and effective directions 
could be to apply experimental designs which are currently lacking. For example, to verify 
the importance of control and self-management competencies in the context of voluntary 
ICT use, future research should examine the effectiveness of interventions aiming to increase 
such competencies, and thus the perceived control over voluntary ICT use, and their effects 
on general well-being as long-term consequence (see Chapter 6). In addition to interventions 
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focusing on the individual employee, interventions could further evaluate the effectiveness 
of measures which target the social-normative organisational context. Formal organisational 
guidelines regarding voluntary ICT use could be implemented in organisations and evaluated 
comprehensively including qualitative interviews with all organisational levels to assess 
employees’ perceptions of the formal guidelines, as well as longitudinal studies examining 
behavioural change and well-being related consequences. However, the implementation of 
formal guidelines at the organisational level has to be complemented by a thorough 
embedding of these guidelines into the organisational culture at all organisational levels. 
This could include training of managers. Managerial training could comprise educative 
elements regarding the potential consequences of voluntary ICT use for recovery and well-
being, as well as raising awareness for expectations of constant availability which might be 
conveyed implicitly and unintentionally. A holistic approach to changing ICT use habits in 
an organisation should further include team-level interventions in which work teams 
explicitly discuss perceived expectations within the team and whether they match actual 
expectations. After discussing expectations, work teams could then agree on a code of 
conduct regarding ICT use and availability.  
3.5.2 Practical implications 
The majority of the reviewed studies suggest that voluntary ICT use is associated 
with negative consequences; benefits from ICT use are also evident, but less prominent and 
more complex to disentangle given the currently dominant way of using ICTs habitually and 
thus with little conscious thought. This review of empirical findings indicates that voluntary 
ICT use can be stressful and detrimental to an employee’s well-being, particularly in the 
long run in the context of a common lack of active management and perceived control. I 
conclude from this that the potential benefits of ICTs definitely exist, but that they require 
different, smarter management. Considering the costs incurred by mental ill-health and 
work-related stress both to governments and employers (European Agency for Safety and 
Health at Work, 2014; OECD, 2014; Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 2007) together 
with the business case which was made in favour of employer initiatives to reduce them 
(European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2014), employers should be interested in 
supporting employees to find a way to work smarter with ICTs rather than merely longer.  
First and foremost, being in control of ICT use and actually feeling empowered by it 
appears to be paramount for the beneficial use of ICTs. Accordingly, employers should 
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ensure that employees do not feel pressured into using ICTs during non-work time. In order 
to achieve this, voluntary ICT use needs to be implemented sensibly in an organisation with 
employers providing clearly communicated formal guidelines in relation to expectations of 
(non-) availability instead of entirely relying on employees’ self-management. With such 
explicit guidelines, employees have formal parameters to control their own ICT use and on 
which they can rely. However, these formal guidelines have to be enacted within the more 
implicit culture of the organisation. If the organisation preaches that no availability is 
expected, but the direct supervisor practices the opposite, employees are likely to comply 
with the more immediate social agent who has managerial power over them. To establish 
and maintain a culture which supports work-life balance and well-being, it is considered 
essential that training regarding ICT use, together with the related policies and guidelines is 
provided to managers and employees at all organisational levels. Training managers should 
ensure that employees can rely on the organisational guidelines without being apprehensive 
of conflicting expectations from the overall organisation and the direct supervisor who might 
impose expected immediate responsiveness when organisation guidelines preach the 
necessity of work-life balance. This would create a clear, supportive foundation of voluntary 
ICT use and thus give employees control over whether, when and where to engage in 
voluntary ICT use.  
Furthermore, employers should train employees to be active managers of their own 
ICT use who and to continuously monitor, re-evaluate and, if necessary, re-adjust their ICT 
use patterns. This is considered essential since employees might not actively enact the 
control of their ICT use handed to them by formal organisational guidelines. For many 
employees, checking ICTs has become a habit (Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian et al., 
2013); frequently individuals do not even realise how often they do it (Renaud et al., 2006) 
and even if they do, they feel psychologically incapable of restricting their own use (Harmer 
et al., 2008). However, actively setting up boundaries around ICT use has been reported to 
counteract the negative consequences of voluntary ICT use and is considered part of broader 
work-life balance self-management competencies which can be trained (Kossek, 2016; 
McDowall & Lindsay, 2014). Training in such competencies should be provided and 
encouraged by employers, as well as be used and implemented by employees. 
Should employers restrict ICT use to enact their responsibilities regarding supporting 
employee well-being? This is a question which cannot be easily answered yet. In recent 
years, employers have implemented several technological restrictions on connectivity; some 
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of which have been discussed in mainstream media such as shutting down e-mail forwarding 
from severs after regular work time (British Broadcasting Corporation, 2011) or the opt-in 
service which automatically deletes e-mails when an employee is away on holidays (British 
Broadcasting Corporation, 2014; Gibson, 2014). To my knowledge, evidence of the 
effectiveness of these technologically implemented measures by employers has not been 
published. It should be noted that, although it is important for an employer to clearly signal 
support for employees taking “down-time”, this review elicited considerable self-imposed 
components of voluntary ICT use. Many employees appear to welcome the flexibility 
offered by ICTs and do not appreciate externally imposed technological restrictions of their 
autonomy and therefore find ways to circumvent these restrictions if wanted. Some of these 
measures, such as the deletion of e-mails while on holiday, are voluntary services, meaning 
that employees can avoid them if they want to. Although I caution against using terms such 
as “addiction” in the context of voluntary ICT use, because we currently lack the evidence 
base to be able to talk about an addiction, there appears to be a compulsive component to 
this behaviour. Employees who feel compelled to monitor e-mails constantly to avoid 
missing out on important information would probably not consider using such voluntary 
services. These considerations pose a complex issue which is not easily resolved. What we 
do know, however, is that employers should be cautious about “one-size-fits-all” solutions 
in relation to voluntary ICT use since this review elicited that this behaviour depends 
considerably on contextual and individual circumstances and their interactions.  
3.5.3 Limitations 
Most methodological limitations of this review have been discussed in Section 2.5.4. 
In what follows, I discuss the limitations which are the most relevant to the review of the 
empirical findings.  
Firstly, there were methodological limitations which affect the quality of the 
deductions made in this review. As reported in Chapter 2, there was a wide variety of 
conceptualisations and operationalisations of voluntary ICT use. This variety impeded the 
integration of empirical findings as it was challenging to extract why findings were 
inconsistent, due to either the inconsistencies in the conceptualisations and 
operationalisations or the context of the different studies (e.g., differing samples, 
organisational contexts or countries). In addition, with regards to the applied methods, 
previous research has mainly used cross-sectional designs. Definite conclusions regarding 
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causalities could therefore not be drawn from the reviewed studies. In many instances, the 
causalities might follow the other direction or they might be bidirectional. For example, 
because of the cross-sectional data, it could not be determined whether a high workload is 
an antecedent or a consequence of voluntary ICT use or even both. Furthermore, the data in 
the identified studies were gathered using predominantly self-report methods. Although 
several studies deployed significant others, such as family members or colleagues, genuinely 
objective measures were lacking, especially regarding objective indicators of well-being and 
health, as well as objective tracking of voluntary ICT use. To evaluate voluntary ICT use in 
depth, it needs to be examined through the application of different approaches.  
Secondly, in addition to the inconsistencies in measuring voluntary ICT use, there 
have been inconsistencies in the examined variables in the context of voluntary ICT use 
which frequently made it difficult to distinguish variables from each other. These 
inconsistencies were particularly apparent for work-life conflict. For instance, Kotecha et al. 
(2014) used a variable labelled “work-life conflict” as an outcome variable in their study, 
but used work-family conflict as the theoretical framework as defined by Greenhaus and 
Beutell (1985), and applied a scale to measure work-family conflict. Similarly, Derks and 
Bakker (2014) used the same theoretical framework as Kotecha et al. (2014), but named the 
outcome variable “work-home interference”. As concluded from this review, voluntary ICT 
use appears to affect the work-life interface. However, it has not been conclusively resolved 
which aspects of the work-life interface are affected by voluntary ICT use.  
A third limitation is the exclusivity of sampling in the reviewed literature. Future 
research might benefit from a more inclusive approach to sampling which currently limits 
the drawn conclusions to typical office-based employees. For instance, I excluded research 
focusing exclusively on mobile workers, telecommuters or employees with on-call duty who 
might also engage in voluntary ICT use, irrespectively of their formal work arrangements 
during traditional non-work time. Similarly, manual workers are not reflected in this review 
as they have not been explicitly represented in the reviewed literature, either because 
voluntary ICT use is not really relevant to this type of worker or because researchers in the 
primary research assumed that it is not relevant. However, given the omnipresence of ICTs 
in the work context, examining voluntary ICT use in manual workers might be an interesting 
direction for future research. 
Finally, a limitation which is inherent in this research area is the fast-moving nature 
of ICTs. The initial research in the nineties addressed the at that time emerging computers 
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and electronic remote access to work-related materials (e.g., Duxbury et al., 1992; Noble & 
Lupton, 1998; A. Venkatesh & Vitalari, 1992). With the beginning of the new millennium, 
mobile phones became increasingly represented in research with BlackBerry devices being 
considered a disruptive technology which enabled mobile access to work-related e-mails 
(e.g., Mazmanian et al., 2006; Middleton, 2007). However, these disruptive technologies 
were back then mostly available to senior professionals and employees who explicitly were 
required to be on-call. When this review was conducted, the focus of research had moved to 
smartphones and the smartphone-enabled mobility of work. At that time, smartphones were 
accessible to the broader population, mobile internet had gained broad coverage, and “Bring-
your-own-device” (BYOD) policies had become common in many organisations. The 
mobility of smartphones and the convenience with which work-related content can be 
accessed within seconds are influential characteristics in relation to voluntary ICT use which 
have contributed to this behaviour developing from a rather isolated research topic relevant 
to a very specific type of employee to a research topic which is widely applicable to the 
general public. This was the status when this review was conducted. However, even within 
the few years since then, ICTs have moved forwards with research, in particular published 
research, lagging far behind. Tablet computers, which followed the development of 
smartphones, have not been extensively researched. Published research on wearable devices 
is virtually non-existent, as is research on different apps such as e-mail management apps or 
usage tracking apps. The fast-evolving nature of ICTs and thus of voluntary ICT use begs 
the question of whether the conclusions drawn from this review are not outdated already. 
With ICTs continuing to evolve and constant connectivity being the norm, we have to be 
aware that the research area is constantly evolving as well and consequently, we have to be 
critical towards the applicability of previous research findings for the current workplace.  
3.5.4 Conclusion 
Given the increasing embeddedness of ICTs in everyday life and constant access to 
work, numerous stakeholders, such as policy-makers, employers and employees, want to 
know how the benefits of modern ICTs can be maximised in the work context and the 
drawbacks be avoided, or at least alleviated. This interest has resulted in a substantial amount 
of research but, due to lack of evidence integration, empirical findings remain fragmented 
and dispersed. Consequently, substantial advances of this research area are a long time 
coming. This chapter reports a comprehensive, evidence-based review which synthesised 
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existing empirical studies on voluntary ICT use in order to propose a conceptual model of 
this behaviour. Based on this synthesis, it appears that such voluntary ICT use is not 
inherently “good” or “bad”, but a complex matter as it is highly interwoven with the 
organisational context, person characteristics and work-life management. The lack of 
perceived control over ICT use, as well as a lack of actively seizing control, were proposed 
as vital factors in the distinction between being empowered and being enslaved by ICTs. The 
review further revealed gaps in our knowledge pointing out pathways for future research, 
applying the proposed conceptual framework as guidance. I consider it a major scope of 
future research to strive to better understand why employees experience and react to 
voluntary ICT use in different ways. Knowing more about this “black box” will facilitate the 
empowerment of individual employees by supporting them to become active managers of 
their own ICT use. 
In the following chapter, findings of Study 1 are discussed which examines the 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use at the social-normative organisational level and at the 
individual level.  
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Chapter 4:  Study 1: Antecedents of Voluntary ICT Use at the Social-
Normative and Individual Level 
In the preceding two chapters, I reviewed existing research on voluntary ICT use 
systematically and, based on this review, proposed a conceptualisation, as well as a 
conceptual model of voluntary ICT use and its antecedents and consequences (see p. 52). 
This chapter presents the findings of Study 1 which empirically examines potential 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use after introducing their theoretical background. It is a cross-
sectional questionnaire study, which was conducted to explore proposed antecedents of 
voluntary ICT use within a broad, heterogeneous sample. This chapter accordingly addresses 
the second research objective which is to examine how (a) social-normative contextual 
factors and (b) individual characteristics are associated with voluntary work-related ICT 
use during non-work time in order to advance our understanding of potential antecedents of 
such ICT use. Drawing on the model proposed in Chapter 3 (p. 52), Figure 3 illustrates the 
focus of this chapter with the relevant concepts and associations in black.  
4.1 Introduction 
As discussed in Chapter 3, one of the main foci in the research area of voluntary ICT 
use is to understand why different employees vary in their voluntary ICT use in different 
contexts. However, the systematic review also highlighted several gaps in our knowledge in 
relation to antecedents of voluntary ICT use and these are partly addressed in Study 1. A 
more profound understanding of these variations would consequently provide starting points 
from which to influence or manage this behaviour in a more context- and individual-
contingent way, as opposed to more generic approaches stated in Chapter 1.  
In the systematic review described in the preceding chapter, both person 
characteristics and organisational context were suggested as influential factors which could 
explain varying levels of engagement in voluntary ICT use. Person characteristics include 
aspects such as individual preferences, attitudes and motivations, whereas the organisational 
context comprises aspects related to the job design and work processes, as well as to the 
social-normative context in which ICT use is performed. I focus here on the social-normative 
organisational context and person characteristics, particularly in relation to boundary 
management. I chose these two foci as I consider them promising inter- and intra-personal 
starting points for investigating how voluntary ICT use could be managed more effectively. 
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With these investigations and taking an occupational psychological approach, I aim to 
contribute several clear guidelines which could be implemented with relative immediacy by 
employers, supervisors, work teams and individual employees. Furthermore, in the discussed 
review, both themes have been prominent, but have also demonstrated inconclusive findings, 
as well as notable interactions within and between them, revealing interesting avenues for 
future research. For instance, the review presented in Chapter 3 indicated that there are both 
externally imposed and self-imposed elements to voluntary ICT use which could explain 
varying levels of engagement with voluntary ICT use, but that their associations with 
voluntary ICT use remain inconclusive and warrant further research.  
 
 
Figure 3. Illustration of the focus in Chapter 4 based on the model proposed in Chapter 3.  
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Study 1 is two-part, with one part focusing on antecedents originating in the social-
normative organisational context (Study 1a), whereas the other part addresses antecedents at 
the individual level in terms of individual characteristics which are associated with boundary 
management behaviour (Study 1b). While all study participants completed questionnaire 
scales in relation to voluntary ICT use, one half of participants responded to questionnaire 
scales in relation to proposed antecedents at the social-normative level, whereas the other 
half responded to questionnaire scales in relation to proposed antecedents at the individual 
level. In Study 1, voluntary ICT use is operationalised for two different time frames, namely 
on workdays (outside of regular work hours) and at the weekend. These different approaches 
were chosen to gain a more detailed understanding of how certain proposed antecedents are 
associated with different timings of engaging in voluntary ICT use. 
4.2 Study 1a: Antecedents originating in the social-normative organisational context 
Social norms in an organisation have been defined as “general expectations of a 
demand character for all role incumbents of a system or sub-system” (Katz & Kahn, 1978, 
p. 43) and they represent implicit or explicit rules regarding which behaviours are 
appropriate. Katz and Kahn (1978) further stated that social norms are abstract and open for 
interpretation by different employees. More specific to a certain behaviour or set of 
behaviours is a subjective norm which describes the pressure that an individual employee 
perceives to perform these behaviours (Ajzen, 1991). Consequently, in the context of 
voluntary ICT use, a subjective norm can be understood as the perceived social pressure to 
engage in work-related ICT use during non-work time. When discussing different levels of 
engagement in work-related ICT use in general (e.g., e-mailing), the social-normative 
context has frequently been suggested as an influential factor in why employees engage in 
ICT use, namely because others do it or expect it (Fulk, Schmitz, & Steinfield, 1990; Markus, 
1994; Orlikowski, 1992, 2007; Schmitz & Fulk, 1991; V. Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; V. 
Venkatesh & Davis, 2000).  
Regarding voluntary ICT use specifically, the relevance of the social-normative 
context for voluntary ICT use is evidenced by the prominence of the social-normative theme 
in existing research (see Chapter 3) and by surveys in which employees expressed the 
prevalence of perceived expectations of constant availability for work (e.g., BITKOM, 2015, 
2016; Worrall et al., 2016). However, when norms and expectations to engage in voluntary 
ICT use have previously been discussed by both researchers and the participants in their 
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studies, they have frequently been referred to in an unspecific manner, without discussing 
the actual source of these norms and expectations (Cavazotte et al., 2014; Matusik & Mickel, 
2011; Mazmanian, 2013; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011). Without more specific 
sources, it is difficult to determine which assumed social influences are indeed associated 
with voluntary ICT use. In order to address this gap in existing research and to gain a more 
fine-grained understanding of how the social-normative organisational context is associated 
with voluntary ICT use, Study 1a aims to examine voluntary ICT use in the context of norms 
which employees perceive from their immediate social agents, as well as three distal cues 
which could indicate that voluntary ICT use is desirable. 
There are different sources within the organisational context on which employees 
can draw in terms of social norms. Firstly, explicit organisational policies and guidelines can 
provide straightforward information about what behaviours are expected and considered 
appropriate. If an organisation implements a policy regarding the times during which 
availability for work is expected as, for instance, suggested by the French right to disconnect 
(Ministère du Travail, de l’Emploi, de la Formation Professionnelle et du Dialogue Social, 
2016), employees would have, at least on paper, guidance as to when they should be 
available and when they can switch off from work.  
However, given that explicit policies or guidelines regarding voluntary ICT use 
appear to be lacking in many organisations (BITKOM, 2013; McDowall & Kinman, 2017), 
employees frequently have to rely on more abstract cues within the organisational context 
for guidance as to whether voluntary ICT use is desirable in one’s organisation or work team 
(Porter, 2009). Additionally, even if the organisation provided certain policies or guidelines, 
these might not be lived by employees or certain work teams, as has, for instance, been 
reported in relation to work-life balance policies (see Section 4.2.2). Mazmanian (2010, 
2013) illustrated this point in the context of availability and voluntary ICT use by 
juxtaposing different trajectories in two work teams within the same organisation where 
email-enabled BlackBerry devices were implemented. The organisational guidelines 
expressed that constant availability was not expected and that the devices were meant to 
support employees’ flexibility. Regardless of these guidelines, the two work teams examined 
by the researcher implemented their own work team norms: Whereas one work team created 
a social norm of constant availability, the other work team implemented a norm that it is 
acceptable to use the provided ICTs in a way that helps the individual team member rather 
than enforcing a generic rule of availability. Consequently, an employee’s more immediate 
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social context could be more relevant in relation to deciding whether voluntary ICT use is 
desirable. Accordingly, a second major source of social norms within an organisation are 
social agents, that is, individuals whose behaviour an employee can observe at work. A group 
of social agents with whom employees work together more closely, and who are thus 
assumed to be used as directly relevant sources of social norms, are the direct supervisor and 
colleagues within one’s work team. These social agents and how they could convey certain 
norms for engaging in voluntary ICT use are described in more detail in Section 4.2.1.  
In addition to official guidelines provided by the organisation and norms conveyed 
by social agents regarding voluntary ICT use, employees can also draw on more distal cues 
in the social-normative organisational context to infer whether voluntary ICT use is 
considered desirable. These cues do not necessarily directly refer to voluntary ICT use, but 
could nonetheless be perceived as implying that being available for work during non-work 
time is a desirable behaviour. The distal cues which are relevant for this thesis are discussed 
in Section 4.2.2.  
4.2.1 What immediate social agents expect and what they do themselves 
Direct supervisors and colleagues within one’s work team are the most immediate 
social agents in the organisational context and contribute to the way employees behave at 
work and how they manage their work-life boundaries. More specifically, the role of 
subjective norms and social agents regarding technology use for work-related purposes in 
general (Fulk, 1993; Fulk et al., 1990; Markus, 1994; Morris & Venkatesh, 2000; Schmitz 
& Fulk, 1991; Taylor & Todd, 1995) and the management of work-life boundaries (T. D. 
Allen, 2001; S. D. Friedman & Lobel, 2003; Koch & Binnewies, 2015; C. A. Thompson, 
Beauvais, & Lyness, 1999) has frequently been pointed out in literature and has been 
integrated in the Social Influence Model of Technology Use (Fulk et al., 1990).  
In relation to immediate social agents and work-related ICT use in general, Schmitz 
and Fulk (1991) reported that the frequency of work-related e-mail use of both colleagues 
and direct supervisors was positively associated with an employee’s e-mail use frequency, 
with colleagues’ e-mail use being more influential in predicting an employee’s e-mail use. 
In their study, colleagues’ e-mail use frequency was further associated with an employee’s 
positive attitude towards e-mailing in terms of its perceived usefulness. Additionally, Fulk 
(1993) reported that one’s work team could influence both attitudes and behaviour in relation 
to work-related e-mailing: Perceived usefulness of e-mail within one’s team was positively 
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associated with one’s own e-mail attitude; a positive association was also found for work 
team’s e-mail usage and individual team members’ e-mail usage.  
In relation to immediate social agents and the segmentation of work and non-work 
life, Koch and Binnewies (2015) found that employees perceive their supervisors as work-
life balance role models if these supervisors tend to segment these two life domains. This 
perception as a work-life balance role model was, in turn, positively associated with 
segmentation behaviour of employees themselves. Koch and Binnewies further pointed out 
that employees are likely to deduce their employer’s expectations in relation to work-life 
integration from supervisors’ behaviour. In addition, S. D. Friedman and Lobel (2003) 
pointed out that supervisors do not necessarily have to be high segmentators themselves, but 
have to authentically convey acceptance for diverse choices in relation to work-life 
arrangements and genuinely encourage their subordinates to evaluate their own work-life 
balance values and preferences and act accordingly, even if they are different to the 
supervisors’ values and preferences.  
Given the relevance of immediate social agents for how employees engage in work-
related technology use and boundary management in general, I propose that these social 
agents are relevant for explaining varying levels of employees’ engagement in voluntary ICT 
use. There are several mechanisms which could explain theoretically how immediate social 
agents might wield influence regarding voluntary ICT use.  
What immediate social agents expect. The first group of major mechanisms relates 
to the expectations and perceptions of immediate social agents in relation to voluntary ICT 
use. Norms which are based on employees’ perceptions of what others expect or approve of 
have been referred to as injunctive or prescriptive norms and are suggested to be complied 
with in order to gain others’ approval and achieve a sense of belonging (Ajzen, 2012; 
Cialdini, Reno, & Kallgren, 1990; Cialdini & Trost, 1998). In general, individuals are 
inclined to gain social approval and avoid disapproval of social agents at work and thereby 
maintain good interpersonal relationships (Bandura, 1986; Baumeister & Leary, 1995; 
Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; Cialdini et al., 1990; Cialdini & Trost, 1998; Feldman, 1984; 
Fiske, 2004). Based on Social Exchange Theory, employees engage in social exchanges, that 
is, the reciprocation of others’ efforts, in order to gain social approval, thus strengthening 
their sense of belonging and establishing an image as competent and reliable colleague 
(Blau, 1964; Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; Katz & Kahn, 1978). Blau (1964) suggests in the 
Social Exchange Theory that individuals tend to keep a figurative balance sheet of their 
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efforts for others and others’ efforts for them aiming to maintain a balance or a favourable 
imbalance. If an employee is helped by a colleague, these efforts need to be repaid in order 
to regain the balance, as an imbalance in favour of that colleague is perceived as unpleasant. 
For instance, by not using one’s ICTs during non-work time, a colleague needing an urgent 
response to a question might not be able to finish something they need to finish. This could, 
in turn, endanger one’s interpersonal relationship with them. An imbalance to one’s own 
advantage (i.e., others being indebted to oneself) is, however, perceived as favourable. 
Complying with social agents is said to be especially motivating if their display of approval 
and disapproval can affect one’s life (Bandura, 1986). This is the case with colleagues and 
supervisors: Their approval can lead to benefits in the work context, such as material rewards 
(i.e., pay rise, bonuses) and rewards in terms of status, power and social acceptance.  
What immediate social agents do. The second group of major mechanisms relates to 
the observed behaviour of immediate social agents and how this behaviour is emulated by 
the employee. When employees need to adapt to a new or changed situation at work, it is 
natural to use behavioural models in the immediate context as a source of informal learning 
to behave appropriately in a given context (Cialdini et al., 1990; Cialdini & Trost, 1998; 
Filstad, 2004, 2010; J. Garrick, 1998; Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978; Weiss, 1977). Such 
behavioural models can be supervisors and colleagues who an employee considers effective 
and, therefore, suitable models to be effective as well. Social norms which are deduced by 
observing behavioural models have been referred to as descriptive norms (Ajzen, 2012; 
Cialdini et al., 1990; Cialdini & Trost, 1998). The relevance of descriptive norms and 
behavioural models in the work context is derived from the construct of observational 
learning which forms part of the Social Cognitive Theory by Bandura (1986) stating that 
most behaviour can be learnt by observing the behaviour of others and its outcomes. 
Individuals are particularly willing to adopt behaviours from behavioural models that have 
a superior status, such as supervisors or more successful colleagues. Emulating these 
behavioural models has been proposed to be incentivised by benefits which the behavioural 
models receive or have received in response to the modelled behaviour (Bandura, 1986). 
These benefits can be directly observed (e.g., seeing a colleague being publicly praised for 
good performance), but can also be anticipated or assumed, such as assuming that a 
supervisor got their position as reward in the past for performing well and being dedicated. 
The assumed benefits could, however, be built on misinterpretations meaning that 
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anticipated benefits for compliance and anticipated punishment for non-compliance might 
never occur.  
Although it has been proposed that work-related ICT use is influenced by its social-
normative organisational context in several models (Fulk et al., 1990; Orlikowski, 1992; V. 
Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; V. Venkatesh & Davis, 2000), it should be noted that some studies 
have indicated that behavioural models of technology use might have more relevance for the 
initial implementation of work-related technologies (e.g., introducing e-mailing in an 
organisation, providing smartphones to employees at all levels) than for their continued use. 
This has been explained by the experience an employee gains with a newly implemented 
technology over time with vicarious perceptions being internalised and thus replaced with 
the employee’s own attitude towards that technology (Agarwal & Prasad, 1997; Hartwick & 
Barki, 1994; V. Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; V. Venkatesh et al., 2003).  
In conclusion, I propose that social norms conveyed by immediate social agents are 
associated with how employees engage in voluntary ICT use. I differentiate here between 
two groups of immediate social agents, namely the direct supervisor and work team 
colleagues, as well as between what these social agents expect regarding voluntary ICT use 
(i.e., injunctive norm) and how they engage in voluntary ICT use themselves (i.e., descriptive 
norm). These differentiations accordingly result in four different types of norms: (1) 
supervisor’s expectations, (2) colleagues’ expectations, (3) supervisor’s own voluntary ICT 
use, and (4) colleagues’ own voluntary ICT use. Both injunctive and descriptive norms to 
engage in a certain behaviour have been associated with individuals’ actual engagement in 
said behaviours (Ajzen, 2012). However, I consider it nonetheless important to differentiate 
between these types of norms to gain a more fine-grained understanding of the varied 
influences that social agents could have. Barber and Santuzzi (2015), for example, 
differentiated between descriptive and injunctive norms within one’s work team in relation 
to responding to work-related communications quickly. They reported that a perceived 
expectation within one’s work team to respond quickly (i.e., an injunctive norm) is 
associated with an urge to and preoccupation with responding to communications in a timely 
manner, which is, in turn, likely to be associated with actual responsive behaviour. A 
descriptive norm to be responsive, meaning that others in one’s work team tend to respond 
quickly, was, however, not associated with feeling pressured to respond. Consequently, the 
following hypotheses are proposed in relation to the subjective norms exerted by immediate 
social agents: 
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Hypothesis 1 (a-b): A perceived expectation of one’s direct supervisor to engage in 
voluntary ICT use is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing this behaviour a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 2 (a-b): A perceived expectation of one’s colleagues to engage in voluntary ICT 
use is positively associated with the frequency of performing this 
behaviour a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 3 (a-b): Work-related ICT use during non-work time performed by one’s direct 
supervisor is positively associated with the frequency of performing 
this behaviour oneself a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 4 (a-b): Work-related ICT use during non-work time performed by one’s 
colleagues is positively associated with the frequency of performing 
this behaviour oneself a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
4.2.2 Distal cues implying voluntary ICT use as desirable behaviour 
In addition to the more immediate social agents within one’s organisational context, 
there are further sources on which employees could draw regarding guidance on whether 
voluntary ICT use is considered a desirable behaviour within the organisational context. 
These sources are more distal than the expectations and behaviour of immediate social agents 
described in the previous section, and are not necessarily explicitly stated or even closely 
related to voluntary ICT use. I hence label them distal cues. I describe three potential distal 
cues in the following paragraphs, namely organisational provision of ICTs, organisational 
norms and perceived job insecurity.  
ICT provision. I propose that ICTs which are provided by the organisation to enable 
ICT use while away from the organisation’s premises, such as a business phone or external 
access to one’s work e-mail account, are associated with voluntary ICT use. On the one hand, 
being provided by one’s employer with ICTs, which might cost a considerable amount of 
money, could create a perceived imbalance between oneself and one’s employer to the 
employee’s disadvantage creating a motivation to reciprocate, for instance, by working 
longer hours and taking work home (Blau, 1964; Katz & Kahn, 1978). Supporting this, 
Brody and Rubin (2011) found that providing ICTs which were perceived to enhance 
flexibility and autonomy, and were therefore considered helpful and convenient by 
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employees, was associated with employees’ loyalty and commitment. However, the 
provision of ICTs which enabled accessibility to work-related materials which employees 
considered unnecessary was negatively associated with loyalty and commitment.  
The provision of ICTs could further imply an implicit request by the employer to 
engage in voluntary ICT use. In a study by Porter (2009), employees expressed the view that 
ICTs supplied by one’s employer came with strings attached: A device provided by one’s 
employers implies for many employees that constant availability is expected. Fewer 
employees assumed that the provision of ICTs was genuinely aimed at facilitating 
employees’ work. Similar findings were reported by Paridon and Heise (2012): Employees 
who indicated that they were constantly available while being on a business trip or doing 
field work, frequently stated that they assumed that they are expected to be available for their 
supervisor because they were provided with mobile ICTs. In line with this, employees who 
have been provided with ICTs have been found to engage in voluntary ICT use to a higher 
extent. This association appears to be stronger for handheld devices than for laptops which 
are less mobile, both regarding physical mobility and mobile internet coverage (Richardson 
& Benbunan-Fich, 2011). Consequently, the following associations between the provision 
of ICTs and voluntary ICT use are hypothesised: 
Hypothesis 5 (a-b): The provision of ICTs by one’s employer which enable voluntary ICT 
use is positively associated with the frequency of performing this 
behaviour a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Organisational norms. I propose not only to examine immediate social agents as 
sources for social norms (see Section 4.2.1), but also norms at the more general 
organisational level. Such a differentiated examination of norms at different organisational 
levels, that is, at the more proximal level of immediate social agents and at the more distal 
organisational level, has been previously suggested in relation to research on work-life 
management in order to provide more fine-grained knowledge of different social influences 
(Dikkers et al., 2007). As defined at the beginning of Section 4.2, organisational norms can 
be described as explicit or implicit rules which clarify appropriate behaviour within a 
specific organisation (Katz & Kahn, 1978). In relation to voluntary ICT use in particular, 
studies have found that organisational norms of availability during non-work time are 
negatively associated with maintaining strong boundaries between work and non-work life 
(Dettmers, Bamberg, et al., 2016; Janke, Scheibe, Stamov-Roßnagel, & Kappas, 2014). 
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Additionally, such availability norms have been found to be positively associated with 
voluntary ICT use (Fenner & Renn, 2010; Middleton, 2007; Piszczek, 2017; Richardson & 
Benbunan-Fich, 2011).  
I have already discussed norms to engage in voluntary ICT use as conveyed by 
immediate social agents, but would also suggest exploring more distal organisational norms 
which could be associated with voluntary ICT use less directly than organisational norms 
which address this behaviour explicitly. Voluntary ICT use has, for instance, been previously 
discussed in association with organisational cultures that value dedication, immediacy and 
long work hours (see Section 3.3.1). I propose to explore the role of organisational norms 
which relate to how work-life boundaries are managed. Organisational norms which are 
considerate and supportive, or respectively unsupportive, of the employee’s non-work life 
and its responsibilities (e.g., childcare) have been found to influence employees’ decisions 
regarding how to manage work and non-work life (Dikkers et al., 2007; Kirby & Krone, 
2002; C. A. Thompson et al., 1999). Dikkers et al. (2007), for example, reported that 
employees who perceive an organisational culture which is supportive of arranging work 
and non-work life in accordance with the employee’s individual circumstances, tend to make 
more use of work-life arrangements which are provided by their employer (e.g., flextime or 
parental leave). Similarly, Kirby and Krone (2002) concluded that a negative stance on 
employees who use work-life arrangements within the organisation can discourage 
employees from taking advantage of them. Consequently, given that work-related ICT use 
during non-work time is considered part of the broader context of how work-life boundaries 
are managed (also see Section 4.3.2), I propose to examine perceived segmentation norms, 
that is, the employees’ perception of how much their organisation supports leaving work 
behind when leaving the office after work hours (Kreiner, 2006), as distal cue in the context 
of voluntary ICT use. It has been found that perceiving work-life segmentation to be 
permissible was negatively associated with voluntary ICT use (Park et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, a perceived segmentation norm is negatively associated with perceiving a norm 
of being available for work-related matters during non-work time (Dettmers, Bamberg, et 
al., 2016). I therefore propose the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 6 (a-b): A perceived segmentation norm is negatively associated with the 
frequency of performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at 
the weekend. 
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Perceived job insecurity. I suggest to explore how an organisational context in which 
employees perceive their job position to be insecure is associated with voluntary ICT use. 
Research regarding the association between job insecurity, an individual employee’s 
perception of potential job loss, and voluntary ICT use is scarce and there are two different 
perspectives on the direction of these two concepts. On the one hand, research on job 
insecurity has frequently indicated that employees who perceived their position to be 
insecure exhibited withdrawal behaviours such as reduced work effort, reduced commitment 
and turnover intentions (Ashford, Lee, & Bobko, 1989; Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984; 
Kinnunen, Makikangas, Mauno, De Cuyper, & De Witte, 2014; Staufenbiel & König, 2010). 
In contrast, researchers have also pointed to the motivational potential of job insecurity 
stating that perceiving a threat to one’s job can encourage more effort in order to actively 
cope with this threat (Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984; Staufenbiel & König, 2010). In 
support of the latter perspective, it appears that employees are afraid of appearing less 
dedicated and committed in the competitive corporate world and volatile economy, and 
therefore shun work-life benefits offered by their employer, such as part-time positions and 
flexible work time arrangements (Bailyn, 2006; Kelly et al., 2014; Kirby & Krone, 2002; 
Leslie, Manchester, Park, & Mehng, 2012). Similarly, employees with high perceived job 
insecurity allow their work-life boundaries to be permeable in order to appear dedicated and 
valuable (Boswell, Olson-Buchanan, & Harris, 2014).  
More directly related to voluntary ICT use, participants in qualitative studies have 
discussed that they were available for work during their non-work time to positively stand 
out as dedicated employees in the context of a tense economic situation (Lowry & Moskos, 
2008; Towers et al., 2006). Voluntary ICT use has accordingly been suggested as way to put 
in additional, virtual “face-time” (Fenner & Renn, 2004). Additionally, a considerable 
number of employees appeared to be fearful regarding declining employer-supplied ICTs as 
they perceived this to likely result in losing out on career chances or losing one’s job 
altogether (Porter, 2009). Furthermore, constant access to employees for customers, even if 
this access takes place outside of these employees’ work hours, appears to be used as selling 
point by some organisations, especially by service-providing organisations, to gain an 
advantage in the competitive economy (Mazmanian & Erickson, 2014). The following 
hypothesis regarding perceived job insecurity is accordingly proposed: 
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Hypothesis 7 (a-b): Perceived job insecurity is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
4.3 Study 1b: Individual characteristics as antecedents of voluntary ICT use 
Study 1a examines to what extent several proposed social-normative organisational 
factors act as antecedents of voluntary ICT use. Although such contextual factors are 
considered important when discussing the antecedents of voluntary ICT use, individuals and 
their characteristics are arguably influential factors as well, given this behaviour is enacted 
by them (Lewin, 1935) (see Chapter 3). Study 1b consequently examines different individual 
characteristics which are proposed to be antecedents of voluntary ICT use or non-use.  
Given that work-related ICT use during non-work time crosses the boundaries 
between the work domain and the non-work domain, I propose that the way employees 
manage their boundaries represents an important group of individual characteristics and 
should therefore be investigated further in relation to voluntary ICT use. I also examine 
additional individual differences which are related to boundary management and are 
therefore suggested to be associated with voluntary ICT use by extension. Similar to 
examining factors originating in the employee’s social-normative organisational context, it 
is considered important to gain a more in-depth understanding of the antecedents of 
voluntary ICT use at the individual’s level in order to inform future research, as well as 
practical interventions targeting the individual employee.  
4.3.1 Boundary management 
Before the technological developments over the past three decades, boundaries 
between work and non-work life were relatively clear cut. However, nowadays, boundaries 
between these different life domains are frequently blurred through voluntary ICT use (T. 
D. Allen, Cho, & Meier, 2014; Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014). Since boundaries 
have become more vague and less externally maintained (e.g., because work materials 
simply could not be accessed during non-work time due to lack of technology), their 
management depends to a higher extent on the individual (Kossek, 2016). The following 
paragraphs outlines how individuals manage their boundaries between work and non-work 
life based on Boundary Theory (Ashforth, Kreiner, & Fugate, 2000; Nippert-Eng, 1996) and 
how this might affect how they engage in voluntary ICT use.  
Boundary Theory is a role theory which provides a framework for how employees 
manage their boundaries between work and non-work life (Ashforth et al., 2000; Nippert-
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Eng, 1996). This theory states that there are different domains in an individual’s life, with 
work and home being the two most prominent domains. Within these domains, individuals 
hold roles; for instance, in a work setting, individuals fulfil the role of employees and at 
home they fulfil the role of a private individual, partner or parent. Around the different 
domains, there are boundaries which limit the domain and, accordingly, the role. These 
boundaries are frequently temporal or spatial (e.g., employees work during certain office 
hours on their employer’s premises), but can also be psychological in terms of “mental 
fences” which the individual draws around the domain (Zerubavel, 1993). By crossing these 
boundaries, individuals transit from one role over to another, performing so-called role 
transitions (Ashforth et al., 2000). Boundary Theory hereby focuses on micro role 
transitions; these are frequent, small transitions such as going to and from work during the 
workweek.  
Boundaries that are drawn around roles have certain characteristics, namely 
flexibility and permeability (Ashforth et al., 2000). Firstly, flexibility describes how easily a 
role could be performed at different times and in different places. An inflexible boundary 
would mean that the role is bound to certain places and timings. Manual workers in a 
manufacturing organisation, for instance, are frequently bound to their shifts and work 
stations; it is less likely that they would be able to take their work away from their employer’s 
premises to finish at home. A flexible boundary, as is increasingly common for white-collar 
employees, means that employees can perform their work tasks in different places and at 
different times. ICTs have made the boundaries of non-manual work highly flexible enabling 
employees to take work, and thus their work role, with them electronically (McCloskey, 
2016; Nijp et al., 2016). Secondly, permeability describes how easily a role can overcome a 
boundary in order to penetrate another role. Using ICTs to work at home during non-work 
time represents a permeable non-work boundary as it enables the work role to permeate into 
the non-work role disrupting the latter. If employees choose to switch off their devices, thus 
blocking potential external, work-related intrusions, they render the boundary around their 
non-work-life less permeable. The permeability of boundaries has also been referred to as 
boundary strength: the stronger the boundary around a domain, the less permeable for 
intrusions from other domains (Hecht & Allen, 2009; McCloskey, 2016). 
Boundary Theory suggests that individuals have a certain decision latitude over the 
extent to which they keep different roles apart. Keeping different roles separated has been 
labelled segmentation of roles, whereas integrating these roles is referred to as integration. 
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Based on Boundary Theory, individuals are assumed to vary in their preference for 
segmentation versus integration on a continuum between the two anchors of full 
segmentation and full integration, with most individuals being situated closer to the middle 
with preferential tendencies towards one of these anchors (Ashforth et al., 2000; Nippert-
Eng, 1996). Depending on this preference, boundaries are created, enacted and maintained 
in certain, very individual ways, a process called boundary work (Nippert-Eng, 1996). 
Boundary work for different roles is frequently expressed by means of external objects such 
as different styles of clothing, separate keys, separate calendars, etc. (Nippert-Eng, 1996). 
However, it should be noted that segmentation or integration are not universal across all life 
domains, but boundaries around different domains are potentially managed asymmetrically 
(Bulger, Matthews, & Hoffman, 2007; Hecht & Allen, 2009). This means that some 
employees might prefer to keep non-work matters out of their work, but are willing to let 
work encroach into their non-work time, or the other way around, whereas other employees 
might prefer to segment or integrate all their life domains undiscriminatingly.  
Individuals preferring segmentation tend to separate their different roles by creating 
and maintaining inflexible and impermeable boundaries around them. Therefore, 
segmentation prevents these boundaries from being blurred, that is, a currently enacted role 
is less likely to be interrupted by another role. However, it also renders it more difficult to 
switch mentally from one role to another, requiring more mental effort (Ashforth et al., 2000; 
Nippert-Eng, 1996). This could be advantageous for switching off from work while being at 
home because once employees, who prefer segmentation and hence have erected strong 
boundaries, have entered the non-work domain and detached from work, it is easier for them 
to stay mentally detached and maintain their strong boundaries. If they are, however, 
required to engage with work-related issues for whatever reason, such as an emergency 
phone call from work, they might have difficulties with switching their nonwork-related 
mindset to their work-related mindset. In contrast, preferring integration is characterised by 
highly flexible and permeable boundaries between different roles (Ashforth et al., 2000). 
Such boundaries facilitate switching between roles. On receiving an emergency phone call 
from work, employees who prefer integration would not have to expend much mental effort 
to switch from their nonwork-related mindset to the work-related issue at hand. However, 
such employees would have lacked the mental disengagement from work in the first place, 
reducing their capacity to recover from work (see Section 5.2.3). Staying mentally engaged 
in work in this way is, accordingly, a main disadvantage of integrated roles (Nippert-Eng, 
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1996). However, it should be noted that blurred boundaries and accompanying frequent 
interruptions of one role by another role (e.g., work-related calls during the evening) are less 
likely to have an affective impact on employees practicing integration, whereas employees 
who favour segmentation are more affected by boundary-crossing disruptions (Ashforth et 
al., 2000).  
4.3.2 Voluntary ICT use and boundary management 
ICT use and boundary management are highly interlinked as ICTs have 
fundamentally changed how work-life boundaries are managed (Bliese et al., 2017; Cousins 
& Robey, 2015; Kossek, 2016).4 ICTs can support employees to manage their different roles 
more effectively, such as being able to fulfil care responsibilities for family members during 
regular work hours and being able to make up for this time during non-work time (Cousins 
& Robey, 2015; Golden & Geisler, 2007; Harmer et al., 2008). By allowing work into the 
non-work domain, ICT use can, however, blur boundaries between work and non-work life 
(Barley et al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Kossek, 2016). ICT use has accordingly been 
referred to as boundary-spanning or boundary-crossing activity rendering work-life 
boundaries more permeable (Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Barber & Santuzzi, 2015). 
Furthermore, several studies examining boundary-crossing activities have used work-related 
ICT use during non-work time as an example, as well as an operationalisation when 
measuring boundary-crossing (Kinnunen, Feldt, de Bloom, et al., 2017; Kinnunen et al., 
2016; Kossek et al., 2012). Kinnunen, Feldt, de Bloom, et al. (2017), for instance, applied 
items such as “I respond to work-related communications, e.g., emails, texts, and phone 
calls, during my personal time away from work” to measure boundary-crossing behaviour. 
I thus consider voluntary ICT use a behavioural manifestation of permeable boundaries 
around one’s non-work time.  
Furthermore, voluntary ICT use and boundary management have been found to 
interact. Butts et al. (2015), for instance, reported that segmentation preference exacerbated 
the positive association between having to spend time on reading and complying with work-
related e-mails during non-work time and work-life conflict: Employees who preferred 
                                                 
4 Given the subject of this thesis is how work-related ICT use is performed during non-work time, I focus on 
how employees keep their work out of their non-work life when referring to boundary management. 
Accordingly, when discussing segmentation and integration, this refers to segmenting work from one’s non-
work life, or respectively, how work is integrated into the non-work domain. How employees keep non-work-
related matters out of their work life or integrate their non-work life into their work life is not within the scope 
of this thesis. 
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segmentation reacted more negatively to the time required to deal with work-related e-mails 
during their non-work time. Similarly, Derks et al. (2016) found an interaction between 
voluntary ICT use and segmentation preference stating that employees preferring integration 
reported reduced work-life conflict due to voluntary ICT use as opposed to using them less. 
These findings indicate that employees preferring integration can benefit from the ICT-
enabled possibility to enact this preference, whereas employees preferring segmentation are 
negatively affected if they have to go against their preferences. Examining the expectation 
of one’s supervisor to be available during non-work time as a specific type of integration 
norm, Derks et al. (2015) found that perceiving such an expectation exacerbated the negative 
association between ICT use and work-life conflict. When employees engaged in high levels 
of ICT use while perceiving a high expectation to be available, they reported more work-life 
conflict than employees engaging in ICT use, but not perceiving an expectation to do so. No 
moderating effect was, however, found in relation to perceived expectations of colleagues 
(Derks et al., 2015). Examining how a misfit between preferences and norms could affect 
voluntary ICT use, Piszczek (2017) found an interaction between segmentation preference 
and an expectation to be available: Employees who preferred segmentation, but perceived 
expectations to be available, increased their voluntary ICT use accordingly, with 
expectations overriding their preferences. Employees who preferred segmentation, but did 
not perceive expectations, in contrast, reported less voluntary ICT use. Employees with a 
preference for integration used ICTs to a higher extent in general and they were less reactive 
to expectations to be available. 
Segmentation preference. The first individual characteristic which is proposed to be 
associated with how employees engage in voluntary ICT use is their segmentation 
preference, that is, their preference to keep work out of their non-work life. In previous 
studies, employees have expressed the view that ICT use is in accordance with their 
individual preference in relation to segmentation or integration (Golden, 2013; Golden & 
Geisler, 2007), with employees who prefer integration engaging in voluntary ICT use to a 
higher extent (Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011). In contrast, employees who prefer 
segmentation have been found to maintain stronger boundaries around their non-work life, 
hence allowing fewer boundary-crossing activities (Janke et al., 2014; Methot & LePine, 
2016; Powell & Greenhaus, 2010). Consequently, depicting voluntary ICT use as boundary-
crossing activity, existing research has found that preferring segmentation was positively 
associated with stronger ICT-related boundaries (Park & Jex, 2011) and negatively with 
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voluntary ICT use (Park et al., 2011; Piszczek, 2017). I accordingly propose the following 
hypothesis in relation to segmentation preference: 
Hypothesis 8 (a-b): Segmentation preference is negatively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Boundary self-efficacy and self-control. In addition to how employees prefer to 
manage their work-life boundaries, it should also be considered whether they are capable of 
implementing their preferences based on their abilities. Towers et al. (2006) pointed out that 
employees might frequently state that they would prefer to keep work out of their non-work 
life, but this preference did not necessarily translate into actually enacted segmentation. 
Furthermore, McDowall and Lindsay (2014) identified clear, effective boundary 
management behaviours as a competency within a broader competency framework in 
relation to work-life balance self-management. In Study 1b, two potential antecedents of 
voluntary ICT use, which are proposed to be related to the gap between preference and 
enactment of boundaries, are examined, namely boundary self-efficacy and self-control. 
Self-efficacy in general has been defined as “a judgement of one’s capability to accomplish 
a certain level of performance” across a variety of situations and, in particular, when 
obstacles are encountered (Bandura, 1986, p. 391). Self-efficacy has accordingly been 
associated with more persistence and success in implementing behaviours (Bandura, 1982, 
1986, 1997). Boundary self-efficacy, in particular, describes the confidence individuals have 
in their own ability to maintain boundaries in line with their preferences. This type of self-
efficacy has been found to be positively associated with boundary creation around ICT use 
during non-work time (Packell, 2014).  
The second proposed factor in relation to the ability to maintain work-life boundaries 
is general self-control. Self-control describes one’s ability to control one’s own behaviour, 
affect or thoughts and to inhibit automatic responses that might be inappropriate or less 
desirable in the long run (Muraven & Baumeister, 2000). In several qualitative studies 
reviewed in Chapter 3, employees said that they feel an urge to check their ICTs for newly 
received work-related communications during non-work time and that it requires self-control 
to refrain from doing so (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Middleton 
& Cukier, 2006; Towers et al., 2006). Furthermore, quantitative studies on ICT use in general 
have indicated that impulsivity (that is, lack of self-control) is positively associated with 
compulsive and risky ICT use (Billieux, Van der Linden, & Rochat, 2008; Cho, Kim, & 
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Park, 2017; Jeske, Briggs, & Coventry, 2016; Khang, Kim, & Kim, 2013). Overall, it is 
proposed that boundary self-efficacy and self-control are associated with fewer boundary-
crossing behaviours as employees would have the competencies to set and maintain 
boundaries, with boundary self-efficacy being more directly linked to boundary 
management, whereas self-control is a broader, more distal individual characteristic. The 
following hypotheses are hence proposed: 
Hypothesis 9 (a-b): Boundary self-efficacy is negatively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 10 (a-b): Self-control is negatively associated with the frequency of performing 
voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Career centrality, work engagement and work addiction. Another group of potential 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use in relation to boundary management which are examined 
in Study 1b are individual characteristics in relation to an employee’s investment in and 
enjoyment of their work. Firstly, some employees are more career-oriented than others and 
priorities and boundaries are therefore set differently (Ashforth et al., 2000; Kossek et al., 
2012; Matthews & Barnes-Farrell, 2010). Employees who identify strongly with their work 
role and have internalised this role, or whose work and career are highly important to them 
tend to integrate their work into their non-work life to a higher extent and maintain weaker 
boundaries around this domain which can manifest itself in working during their non-work 
time (Ashforth et al., 2000; Hecht & Allen, 2009; Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006), or at 
least in willingness to give priority to work-related matters over non-work matters during 
non-work time (Matthews & Barnes-Farrell, 2010). In contrast, employees identifying 
strongly with their non-work roles, such as being a parent, would avoid integrating work into 
their non-work life (Powell & Greenhaus, 2010), but would integrate their non-work life into 
their work domain, for instance by taking personal calls from family members at work 
(Ashforth et al., 2000).  
Employees who are more career-oriented might consider engaging in voluntary ICT 
use as a mean to progress in their career, using it as impression management tool to present 
themselves as highly engaged employees (D. K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Frith, 2016; Ladner, 
2008; Symon & Pritchard, 2015). Boswell and Olson-Buchanan (2007) further reported a 
positive association between employees’ ambition and their voluntary ICT use. Career 
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centrality is thus proposed to be positively associated with voluntary ICT use as a more distal 
factor affecting boundary management in terms of leaving non-work boundaries more 
permeable: 
Hypothesis 11 (a-b): Career centrality is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Secondly, some employees are more heavily invested in their work, which manifests 
in a high time investment in work, as well as a high effort investment (Snir & Harpaz, 2012, 
2015), which is assumed to be more distally associated with boundary management. Such 
high work investment can be positive in terms of work engagement, but can also be negative 
in terms of work addiction (Schaufeli, Taris, & Bakker, 2006; Schaufeli, Taris, & Van 
Rhenen, 2008). The former describes “a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that 
is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption” (Schaufeli, Salanova, González-Romá, 
& Bakker, 2002, p. 74). Work-engaged employees invest a high amount of effort and 
persistence in their work, are proud and enthusiastic about it and get fully immersed and 
absorbed into their work-related tasks (Schaufeli et al., 2002). Kossek et al. (2012) found 
that work engagement is positively associated with behaviours that bring work into non-
work time, such as taking work home and monitoring work-related communications. 
Furthermore, in qualitative studies, employees have stated that voluntary ICT use enables 
them to do what they enjoy and what they are passionate about, namely working (Mazmanian 
et al., 2013; Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Symon & Pritchard, 2015).  
On the other hand, work addiction, also referred to as workaholism, is considered a 
negative type of heavy investment in work when employees work excessively and 
compulsively and, when not working, feel anxious and are preoccupied with work 
(Schaufeli, Shimazu, & Taris, 2009; Snir & Zohar, 2008). Unlike work-engaged employees, 
work addicts do not invest heavily in work out of enjoyment, but out of compulsion (Bakker, 
Schaufeli, Leiter, & Taris, 2008; Schaufeli, Taris, et al., 2006). This compulsion to work 
goes beyond external demands, meaning that work addicts are not required by their employer 
to work as much as they do (Snir & Harpaz, 2015; Snir & Zohar, 2008). Voluntary ICT use 
could be considered a way for work-addicted employees to work more during their presumed 
non-work time. In line with this voluntary ICT use has been associated with work addiction 
with ICTs being depicted as facilitators and tools to over-work (Mazmanian, 2010; 
Middleton & Cukier, 2006; Porter & Kakabadse, 2006; Taris, van Beek, & Schaufeli, 2015). 
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Although the aforementioned two types of heavy work investment have been associated with 
different outcomes in relation to well-being, namely work engagement having positive 
outcomes, whereas work addiction has negative outcomes (Schaufeli, Taris, et al., 2006; 
Schaufeli et al., 2008; Taris et al., 2015), both types have been associated with high time 
investments into work including long work hours, taking work home and working at 
weekends (Schaufeli et al., 2009; Schaufeli, Taris, et al., 2006; Schaufeli et al., 2008; van 
Beek, Taris, & Schaufeli, 2011). Consequently, it is proposed that both types of heavy work 
investment are positively associated with voluntary ICT use, as expressed in the following 
hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 12 (a-b): Work engagement is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 13 (a-b): Work addiction is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Work-related thoughts during non-work time. A final group of proposed 
antecedents is related to the extent to which employees might be cognitively invested in 
work during their non-work time. Although thinking about work during non-work time is 
proposed as a consequence of voluntary ICT use (see Chapter 5), there has been less research 
on whether work-related thoughts could trigger voluntary ICT use. Having work-related 
matters on one’s mind could encourage voluntary ICT use as employees might consider this 
use as the way to resolve these matters. For instance, if employees are preoccupied with 
unfinished work-related tasks or a conversation during their non-work time, voluntary ICT 
use could be employed to either progress with these tasks or even finish them, or get updates 
about the current state in order to tick them off mentally (L. L. Martin & Tesser, 1996; Syrek 
& Antoni, 2014; Syrek, Weigelt, Peifer, & Antoni, 2017). In a qualitative study by Cropley 
and Millward (2009), for instance, employees who were preoccupied with work during non-
work time mentioned that they engaged in ICT use to stop recurrent thoughts, namely by 
solving work-related issues which caused these recurrent thoughts. One employee in this 
study stated that, instead of tossing and turning in bed, he would rather get up, start up the 
computer and do some work. This is in line with research showing that employees who tend 
to think about work during their non-work time engage more in work-related activities 
during that time (Cropley, Rydstedt, Devereux, & Middleton, 2015). As voluntary ICT use 
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is one way, and presumably one of the main ways, to engage in work-related activities during 
non-work time, it is proposed that thinking about work during that time frame is positively 
associated with voluntary ICT use.  
In examining the associations between work-related thoughts and voluntary ICT use, 
I consider three different types of thinking about work during non-work time based on their 
affective connotations as described by Cropley and Zijlstra (2011). Firstly, thinking about 
work during non-work time can have negative affective connotations in combination with 
worry, anxiety and arousal. This type of work-related thoughts is referred to as affective 
rumination. Employees who tend to engage in affective rumination might try to reduce 
uncertainty about a situation at work by checking in on work-related issues via ICTs. 
Secondly, employees can constructively think about work during their non-work time by 
pondering and solving work-related issues. This type of thinking about work has been 
referred to as problem-solving pondering. Employees who tend to engage predominantly in 
problem-solving pondering are expected to engage in voluntary ICT use to a higher extent 
as they use ICTs to work on and implement solutions to work-related issues. Thirdly, some 
employees tend to engage in neither affective rumination nor problem-solving pondering, 
but rather mentally disengage from work and refraining from thinking about work. This 
mental disengagement from work has been labelled psychological detachment. Such 
employees are assumed to not engage in voluntary ICT use, as they are not mentally engaged 
with work in the first place. I propose the following hypotheses regarding different ways of 
thinking about work during non-work time: 
Hypothesis 14 (a-b): Affective rumination is positively associated with the frequency of 
performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the weekend. 
Hypothesis 15 (a-b): Problem-solving pondering is positively associated with the frequency 
of performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the 
weekend. 
Hypothesis 16 (a-b): Psychological detachment is negatively associated with the frequency 
of performing voluntary ICT use a) on workdays and b) at the 
weekend. 
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4.4 Self-Determination Theory: Motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use 
In addition to the antecedents originating in the organisational context and individual 
characteristics, this thesis also explores the role of motivations underlying voluntary ICT 
use, both as higher-order antecedents of this behaviour in Study 1 and as potential 
moderators between ICT use and its outcomes in relation to employee well-being (see 
Chapter 5). In order to explore the role of different types of motivation to engage in voluntary 
ICT use, the Self-Determination Theory is applied as a theoretical framework (Deci & Ryan, 
2000; Gagné & Deci, 2005).  
Self-Determination Theory is a motivation theory which goes beyond a purely 
dichotomous distinction between being either intrinsically and extrinsically motivated, thus 
accounting of the fact that many activities at work might not necessarily be motivated by the 
enjoyment of performing them (i.e., intrinsically motivated), but are nonetheless maintained 
without external reinforcement (i.e., extrinsically motivated) (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Gagné & 
Deci, 2005). Additionally, the theory takes into account that individuals can have mixed 
motivations rather than either of them exclusively (Graves, Cullen, Lester, Ruderman, & 
Gentry, 2015; Howard, Gagné, Morin, & Van den Broeck, 2016; Moran, Diefendorff, Kim, 
& Liu, 2012; Van den Broeck, Lens, De Witte, & Van Coillie, 2013). Employees could, for 
instance, consider salary as motivation to work, but might nonetheless enjoy their work and 
consider it worthwhile. Self-Determination Theory further proposes that behaviour is 
intentionally regulated along a continuum ranging from controlled motivation to 
autonomous motivation. A controlled motivation is extrinsically motivated, whereas an 
autonomous motivation includes elements of both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. In 
contrast to these two types of motivations which predict intentional behaviour, the third type 
proposed by the Self-Determination Theory is amotivation, that is, not feeling motivated to 
perform a behaviour at all.  
On the controlled-motivation end of the continuum, behaviours are purely externally 
regulated and thus nonself-determined; that is, they are initiated and maintained by reasons 
external to the individual, namely to obtain rewards (e.g., pay) or avoid punishment, and 
they are therefore performed with a sense of external pressure. Behaviours which have 
initially been externally regulated can be internalised by an individual, which means that 
they are still extrinsically motivated, but are performed with a sense of autonomy and self-
determination which requires no external regulation. If a behaviour is internalised, 
individuals adopt formerly externally encouraged values and attitudes and make them their 
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own. The different degrees of internalisation thus determine the degree to which a behaviour 
is considered autonomous and self-determined as opposed to controlled and nonself-
determined. Following pure external regulation on the controlled-autonomous motivation 
continuum is introjected regulation where the behaviour is still enforced by external 
pressures, but rather by the person themselves than by external forces. An example of 
introjected regulated behaviour is working hard in order to prove oneself to be a worthy 
person or to avoid a guilty conscience. External regulation is extrinsic motivation in the 
traditional sense and thus nonself-determined, whereas introjected regulation can be 
classified as relatively nonself-determined.  
Moving closer to the autonomous end of the continuum, the third type of extrinsic 
motivation is an identified regulation of a behaviour. In this stage, the value and importance 
of a behaviour are acknowledged and closer to the self. The most internalised type of 
extrinsic motivation is integrated regulation in which the behaviour and its value become a 
fully integrated part of the self and the behaviour is considered important to achieve one’s 
personal goals. In this case, although the individual is autonomously motivated to perform 
the behaviour and perceives a sense of choice and volition, it is nonetheless not intrinsically 
motivated. Intrinsic motivation is characterised by enjoyment and interest with which an 
activity is pursued; the activity itself is the motivator. Intrinsic motivation and integrated 
regulation are purely autonomous and self-determined, whereas identified regulation is 
considered relatively autonomous (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Gagné & Deci, 2005).  
Internalisation of a behaviour is based on previous experiences with this behaviour: 
If a behaviour contributes or has contributed to the individual’s sense of relatedness, 
competence and autonomy, internalisation is facilitated. Internalising values and behaviours 
of one’s reference groups, for instance, is associated with a feeling of relatedness (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000). The process of internalising a behaviour is not automatic and does not 
necessarily go linearly through the described motivational types from the controlled to the 
autonomous motivation end of the continuum. Both controlled and autonomous motivations 
have been proposed to predict intentional behaviour (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Gagné & Deci, 
2005), however, having an autonomous motivation, either on its own or in combination with 
a controlled motivation, appears to be preferable in terms of the outcomes of the motivated 
behaviour: Being autonomously motivated to perform specific behaviours has been reported 
to be associated with more beneficial work-related outcomes, such as higher levels of 
performance (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Howard et al., 2016; Trépanier et al., 2015), work 
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engagement (Trépanier et al., 2015; Van den Broeck et al., 2013) and job satisfaction (Gagné 
& Deci, 2005; Gagné et al., 2010; Gillet et al., 2013; Graves et al., 2015; Van den Broeck et 
al., 2013), and lower levels of turnover intentions (Gagné et al., 2010; Gillet et al., 2013), as 
well as with higher levels of well-being (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Gagné et al., 2010; Howard 
et al., 2016; Van den Broeck et al., 2013; Van den Broeck et al., 2011). Furthermore, Sheldon 
and Elliot (1998) found that an autonomous motivation is associated with more persistence 
and effort when pursuing a goal than a controlled motivation. Similarly, Gagné and Deci 
(2005) stated that an autonomous work motivation is associated with voluntary extra-role 
behaviour at work which goes beyond what is contractually required.  
Ohly and Latour (2014) applied Self-Determination Theory to the context of 
voluntary ICT use. Similarly to how it is described in Chapter 3 and in Section 4.2, Ohly and 
Latour (2014) argue that many employees feel obligated to engage in work-related ICT use 
during non-work time due to expectations of constant availability, even though they might 
not want to. This represents a controlled ICT use motivation to engage in work-related ICT 
use during non-work time. In contrast, drawing on qualitative findings by Matusik and 
Mickel (2011) which suggest that some employees engage in voluntary ICT use because 
they consider this behaviour useful and important for their work, Ohly and Latour (2014) 
propose that voluntary ICT use can be internalised and thus be autonomously motivated. 
This is in line with conclusions drawn in Chapter 3 about the self-imposed character of 
voluntary ICT use. Adjusting scales which measure autonomous and controlled work 
motivation in general, Ohly and Latour (2014) found that an autonomous ICT use motivation 
was more common than a controlled ICT use motivation, although both types of motivation 
were associated positively with actual ICT use to a similar extent. Furthermore, examining 
the role of the underlying motivation in relation to the consequences of voluntary ICT use, 
Ohly and Latour (2014) reported that an autonomous ICT use motivation was positively 
associated with affective well-being and recovery processes in ICT users in the evening, 
whereas a controlled ICT use motivation was negatively associated with these variables.  
Based on the premises of Self-Determination Theory, it is proposed that both higher-
order motivations are positively associated with the actual activity of ICT use (Deci & Ryan, 
2000; Gagné & Deci, 2005); however, research examining these types of motivation as 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use is scarce to date. Given the impact that underlying 
motivations at work in general have on how such motivated behaviour affects employees, I 
consider it important to explore the role of motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use in 
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more depth. Based on Self-Determination Theory, I propose the following, exploratory 
hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 17 (a-b): Controlled ICT use motivation is positively associated with the 
frequency of performing this behaviour a) on workdays and b) at the 
weekend. 
Hypothesis 18 (a-b): Autonomous ICT use motivation is positively associated with the 
frequency of performing this behaviour a) on workdays and b) at the 
weekend. 
Figure 4 provides an overview over the variables and hypotheses examined in Study 
1a, whereas Figure 5 outlines the variables and hypotheses examined in Study 1b. 
 
 
Figure 4. Illustration of the variables and hypotheses in relation to antecedents at the social-
normative organisational level (Study 1a). 
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Figure 5. Illustration of the variables and hypotheses in relation to antecedents at the individual level 
(Study 1b).  
 
4.5 Method 
4.5.1 Design 
This study is a cross-sectional study. Using an online questionnaire, data were 
collected from a heterogeneous sample of employees who were able to engage in voluntary 
ICT use if they choose to do so. The questionnaire was hosted by Qualtrics, an online survey 
software provider. 
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4.5.2 Participants and procedure 
Prior to data collection, the study had been submitted to the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee for review and received a favourable ethical opinion on 23 April 2015 
(UEC reference: UEC/2015/026/FAHS; Appendix C). 
Participants for this study were recruited using self-selection and snowball sampling, 
drawing on my professional and personal networks and advertising the study via social 
media such as LinkedIn and Twitter. In addition to inviting voluntary participation in the 
anonymous online questionnaire, participants were also asked to forward the study invitation 
to others who might be eligible and interested to take part. To encourage participation, 
participants were offered the option to enter a free prize draw to win one of five Amazon gift 
cards worth £20 each (or an equivalent amount in another currency).  
In order to participate, interested individuals had to be white-collar employees (aged 
18 years or over) with at least 16 contracted work hours per week who had the opportunity 
to electronically access work-related content, or to make and receive work-related contacts 
during non-work time, even if this opportunity was not actually used. There were no 
geographical restrictions for participation. If eligible, participants were provided with an 
information sheet and were prompted to indicate consent before continuing to the actual 
questionnaire.  
As described, there were two versions of the questionnaire. In Study 1a, questions 
about the social-normative organisational context of voluntary ICT use were posed. In Study 
1b, questions in relation to individual characteristics were covered. Apart from these two 
different blocks of scales, the rest of the questionnaire was the same. Participants were 
randomly allocated to one version by the survey software and were unaware of the existence 
of the other version. I split the proposed antecedents in the first study thematically into two 
parts in order to avoid overloading participants with too extensive a questionnaire which 
would probably have resulted in high dropout rates or a lack of quality in the received 
responses.  
Participants – Study 1a. In total, 243 participants completed the first version of the 
questionnaire. I removed one dataset due to invalid data (i.e., repeatedly using the same score 
throughout a major part of the questionnaire). Furthermore, in order to avoid a bias in the 
sample, 82 participants who were not mainly office-based (i.e., home-based or mostly 
mobile), had regular on-call hours, were regularly scheduled to work at the weekend, or were 
not full-time employed (i.e., fewer than 30 contracted weekly work hours), were excluded 
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from the final sample. Finally, three participants providing incomplete data regarding the 
control variables were excluded. This resulted in a final sample of 157 participants (63.7% 
female) with a mean age of 37.92 years (SD = 11.70). The majority of participants were 
married, in a civil partnership or lived with a partner (66.9%), had a postgraduate degree or 
diploma (65.0%), and had no children under 18 years old living in the household (75.2%). 
Managerial responsibility was indicated by 38.9%. The average amount of contracted work 
hours per week was 37.70 (SD = 2.80), whereas the average amount of self-reported actual 
work hours per week was 45.11 (SD = 8.11). The majority of participants indicated to work 
in teaching and education (29.9%), and research/science (21.7%), followed by information 
technology (7.6%), accounting, banking and finance (7.0%), and business, consulting and 
management (6.5%). The remaining 27.4% of participants indicated to work in a variety of 
other job sectors. English was the native language for the majority of participants (72.6%).  
Participants – Study 1b. The second version of the questionnaire was completed by 
240 participants in total. One dataset with a conspicuous response pattern was identified and 
removed: The participant used predominantly the same response option. Similar to Study 1a, 
I removed employees who met any of the following criteria: (1) not predominantly office-
based (i.e., working from home or mobile), (2) regular on-call hours, (3) regular weekend 
work, and (4) fewer than 30 contracted work hours per week. These criteria led to the 
exclusion of 73 participants. Finally, one participant was removed due to providing 
incomplete data regarding one of the control variables (i.e., age). The final sample 
accordingly consisted of 165 participants (61.8% female) with a mean age of 41.21 years 
(SD = 11.78). The majority of participants were cohabitating with a partner, either married 
or not married (71.5%), had a postgraduate degree or diploma (60.0%) and had no children 
under 18 years old living in the household (71.5%). Approximately half of the participants 
indicated that they had managerial responsibility (49.7%). The average amount of contracted 
work hours per week was 37.50 (SD = 2.68), whereas the average amount of self-reported 
actual work hours per week was 45.43 (SD = 8.26). Similar to participants in Study 1a, the 
majority of participants indicated to work in teaching and education (26.7%), and 
research/science (24.2%), followed by accounting, banking and finance (9.1%), information 
technology (8.5%), and business, consulting and management (7.3%). The remaining 24.2% 
of participants indicated to work in a variety of other job sectors. English was the native 
language for the majority of participants (77.6%). 
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4.5.3 Measures in both parts 
The questionnaire was in English. If not stated otherwise, ratings were given on six-
point Likert scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree/completely false) to 6 (strongly 
agree/completely true). The questionnaire scales can be found in Appendix D and Appendix 
E. 
Frequency of voluntary ICT use. The frequency of engaging in voluntary ICT use 
was measured for workdays (i.e., during evening hours after leaving work, during night-time 
and in the morning before going to work) and weekends, asking participants how often they 
usually use ICTs to perform work-related tasks during the respective time frame. Frequency 
was indicated on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often/all the time). The 
frequencies for evening, night-time and morning were averaged to form a scale for workdays 
(α = .75). Frequency of weekend ICT use was measured with one item. 
Motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use. The two types of motivations to engage 
in voluntary ICT use that were examined were controlled ICT use motivation and 
autonomous ICT use motivation. Both types of motivation were measured by adapting the 
Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale by Gagné et al. (2015). Items were adapted in order 
to enquire the reasons behind engaging in voluntary ICT use similar to Ohly and Latour 
(2014). Controlled ICT use motivation was made up of external and introjected regulation 
(seven items). An example item is “To get others’ approval (e.g., supervisors, colleagues, 
family, clients …)”. Cronbach’s alpha for the controlled ICT use motivation was .85 in Study 
1a and .86 in Study 1b. Autonomous ICT use motivation comprised identified regulation and 
intrinsic motivation (five items; Study 1a:  = .85; Study 1b:  = .83). A sample item is 
“Because it is interesting”.5 
Control variables. Several demographic variables were used as control variables in 
the analyses since they were previously reported to be associated with voluntary ICT use, 
namely gender (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Park et al., 2011; 
Park & Jex, 2011; Schieman & Glavin, 2008), age (Derks et al., 2015; Ohly & Latour, 2014), 
presence of children in the household (Ohly & Latour, 2014; Park et al., 2011; A. Venkatesh 
& Vitalari, 1992), and managerial responsibility (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2007; 
Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin, 2016; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Schieman 
                                                 
5 The Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale does not cover integrated regulation given that it has previously 
been shown to be difficult to psychometrically distinguish items aiming to measure an integrated regulation 
from items measuring identification (Gagné et al., 2015). 
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& Glavin, 2008). Gender (0 = female, 1 = male), presence of children (under 18 years old) 
in the household (0 = no, 1 = yes) and managerial responsibility (0 = no, 1 = yes) were 
measured as categorical variables. Age was measured in years. In addition, negative 
affectivity was controlled; it was measured using five items from the Positive and Negative 
Affect Scale (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) which have been validated by E. R. 
Thompson (2007). Cronbach’s alpha was .76 in Study 1a and .72 in Study 1b, respectively. 
When analysing the influence of motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use, I 
further controlled for workload being a motive for why employees engage in this behaviour 
as it has previously been found that that work-related pressures influence work-related e-
mail use (Fulk, 1993). Furthermore, voluntary ICT use and workload have been found to be 
positively associated in previous studies (Derks et al., 2015; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014). 
Additionally, work-related demands have been found to be positively associated with 
working during non-work time in general (Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a). To 
measure workload as a motive, I used two items (e.g., “To cope with the workload”) which 
were based on Tucker and Rutherford’s (2005) reasons to work overtime. The two items 
were positively correlated (Study 1a: r = .78; Study 1b: r = .79). 
4.5.4 Study 1a: Measures 
Perceived expectations of the direct supervisor and colleagues. Participants’ 
perceptions regarding their direct supervisor’s expectations in relation to voluntary ICT use 
were measured using four items (e.g., “My direct supervisor thinks that I should respond to 
work-related messages outside of my regular work hours”), following the recommendations 
of Ajzen (2002). Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .83. The perceived expectations of 
colleagues with regard to voluntary ICT use were measured with three items, similar to the 
expectations of supervisors. A sample item reads: “My colleagues expect me to use ICTs for 
work-related tasks outside of my regular work hours”. Cronbach’s alpha was .81.  
ICT use of the direct supervisor and colleagues. Using the recommendations by 
Ajzen (2002), this scale was created for this study to assess voluntary ICT use of one’s direct 
supervisor with five items (e.g., “My direct supervisor often uses his/her ICTs to perform 
work-related tasks outside of his/her regular work hours”). Cronbach’s alpha for supervisor’s 
ICT use was .83. The ICT use of colleagues during their non-work time was assessed 
similarly to ICT use of one’s direct supervisor with five items (α = .86), substituting “direct 
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supervisor” with “colleagues”. An example item is “I often receive work-related messages 
from my colleagues in the evening outside of regular work hours”. 
Provision of ICTs. To measure whether ICTs were provided by one’s employer, 
participants were asked: “Did your employer provide you with ICTs which enable you to 
perform work-related tasks outside of your regular work hours (e.g., remote access to work-
related e-mails or contents, electronic devices, cost takeover for devices)?”. Participants 
could indicate yes (= 1) or no (= 0). 
Segmentation norm. To assess perceived segmentation norm at a participant’s 
workplace, I used the four items created by Kreiner (2006). Cronbach’s alpha was .95. An 
example item is “Where I work, people can mentally leave work behind when they go 
home”. 
Perceived job insecurity. Whether or not participants perceived their job to be secure 
was measured with four items by Vander Elst, De Witte, and De Cuyper (2014), for example 
“I think I might lose my job in the near future”. Cronbach’s alpha was .90.  
4.5.5 Study 1b: Measures 
Segmentation preference. Participants’ preference to keep work out of their non-
work life was measured with four items by Kreiner (2006). A sample item reads “I prefer to 
keep work life at work”. Cronbach’s alpha was .92. 
Boundary self-efficacy. The perceived self-efficacy to draw work-life boundaries in 
line with one’s preferences was adapted from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006). Using six items, 
participants were asked how confident they were to draw boundaries in accordance with 
their preferences, given certain adverse circumstances (e.g., “I feel confident to be able to 
separate work from non-work life during non-work time the way I want it even when I have 
a lot of things to do”). Cronbach’s alpha was .91.  
Self-control. Participants’ self-reported ability to restrain themselves was measured 
using four items from the Brief Self-Control Scale by Tangney, Baumeister, and Boone 
(2004). The original scale consisted of 13 items, however, for Study 1b, I used only four of 
those items (α = .75). Based on factor analyses, Maloney, Grawitch, and Barber (2012) 
suggested that the scale consists of two sub-scales with the four items applied here measuring 
the ability to resist temptations. The response options ranged from 1 (not at all like me) to 6 
(very much like me). An example item is “People would say that I have iron self- discipline”. 
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Career centrality. Using four items, I measured how central career was to the 
participants (“Most of my interests are centred around my career”). This scale was adopted 
from Eddleston, Veiga, and Powell (2006). Cronbach’s alpha was .83. 
Work engagement. Work engagement was measured with the nine items of the 
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale–9 (Schaufeli, Bakker, & Salanova, 2006). Ratings for this 
scale were given on a seven-point frequency scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always/every 
day). A sample item reads “At my work, I feel bursting with energy”. Cronbach’s alpha was 
.90.  
Work addiction. An unhealthy attachment to work in the form of an addiction was 
measured with seven items from the Bergen Work Addiction Scale created by Andreassen, 
Griffiths, Hetland, and Ståle (2012). Using a response scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very 
often/always), participants responded to items such as “How often during the last year have 
you become stressed if you have been prohibited from working?”. Cronbach’s alpha was 
.88. 
Work-related thoughts during non-work time. Using the Work-Related Rumination 
Questionnaire by Cropley, Michalianou, Pravettoni, and Millward (2012), three different 
aspects of work-related rumination were measured, namely affective rumination (“Are you 
troubled by work-related issues when not at work?”; α = .89), problem-solving pondering 
(“I find solutions to work-related problems in my free time.”; α = .79) and psychological 
detachment (“Do you feel unable to switch off from work?”; α = .86). Each sub-scale was 
measured with five items; the response format ranged from 1 (very rarely/never) to 5 (very 
often/always).  
4.5.6 Analytical strategy 
The hypotheses were tested performing a series of hierarchical regression analyses 
in IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 22.0. Control variables were entered in the first step (i.e., 
gender, age, presence of children, managerial responsibility and negative affectivity). In the 
second step, the hypothesised antecedents of voluntary ICT use were entered, either those 
originating in the social-normative organisational context, or respectively the hypothesised 
antecedents regarding individual characteristics. In further analyses examining the role of 
the two suggested types of ICT use motivation, I controlled for workload as motive in the 
third step and entered the focal motivations in the fourth and fifth step.  
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4.5.7 Data screening 
Data were screened in line with the recommendations by Tabachnick and Fidell 
(2014). I describe the process of data screening in more detail in Appendix F by the example 
of the data screening process for voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays in Study 1a. 
Overall, the assumptions of linear regression analysis were met in both Study 1a and Study 
1b. 
4.6 Results 
4.6.1 Study 1a: Descriptive statistics 
Table 3 shows means, standard deviations and correlations of all study variables. 
Most predictor variables are significantly correlated with the voluntary ICT use variables in 
the hypothesised directions, except for perceived job insecurity and provision of ICTs which 
appear to be unrelated to the outcome variables. Controlled ICT use motivation and 
autonomous ICT use motivation are positively correlated with actual use.  
When asked about their voluntary ICT use during non-work time, there was a follow-
up question enquiring how the time was allocated to certain tasks (e.g., managing e-mails, 
calls, using computer programmes such as text processing programmes). The responses 
indicated that voluntary ICT use is mostly interactive with others (e.g., e-mailing), rather 
than non-interactive (e.g., using a text processing programme), with over 80% of participants 
indicating to use the time predominantly for interactive activities. Participants were also 
asked whether they could book the time spent on voluntary ICT use as work time: Only 
15.0% indicated that they had the possibility to do so. Of these participants, the majority 
(62.5%) indicated that they used this possibility either never or only rarely. 
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4.6.2 Study 1a: Hypotheses testing 
Predicting voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays. Hypotheses 1a-7a regarding 
the frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays were tested applying linear regression 
analysis controlling for gender, age, presence of children in the household, managerial 
responsibility, and negative affectivity in Step 1. Entering the suggested predictor variables 
in Step 2 added significantly to the prediction of the frequency of voluntary ICT use on 
workdays (ΔR2 = .23, p < .001) accounting for 32% of the overall variance in this outcome 
variable. After controlling for workload-related motive to engage in voluntary ICT use, 
controlled ICT use motivation and autonomous ICT use motivation were added to the linear 
regression analysis in the following steps in order to test Hypotheses 17a and 18a. The 
inclusion of these predictor variables added explained variance (ΔR2 = .12, p < .001) 
resulting in 44% of overall variance in the frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays 
being explained by all predictor variables. Table 4 displays the standardised regression 
coefficients (β), the F-ratio of the respective model evaluating model fit, the proportion of 
explained variance (R2), and the change of explained variance when adding variables (ΔR2).  
Although nearly all predictor variables, which originate in the social-normative 
organisational context, were correlated with the frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays 
in the hypothesised direction, with the exception of provision of ICTs by one’s employer 
and job insecurity, only perceived expectations of one’s direct supervisor, the ICT use of 
colleagues and a perceived segmentation norm were significantly associated with this 
outcome variable. More specifically, perceiving high expectations from one’s direct 
supervisor to engage in ICT use during non-work time was positively associated with 
actually engaging in this behaviour (β = .23, p = .03). Furthermore, having colleagues who 
use ICTs to a higher extent during their non-work time was associated with more such ICT 
use by oneself (β = .22, p = .02). In contrast, the perception that the segmentation of work 
and non-work life is supported in the organisation was negatively associated with voluntary 
ICT use (β = -.18, p = .04). Thus Hypotheses 1a, 4a and 6a were supported, but not 2a, 3a, 
5a, and 7a.  
Examining the regression coefficients of the higher-order ICT use motivations, the 
results of linear regression analysis suggested that autonomous ICT use motivation was 
significantly associated with voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays: If participants 
indicated having autonomous ICT use motivation, they tended to indicate a higher frequency 
of this behaviour on workdays (β = .32, p < .001). Controlled ICT use motivation was not 
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associated with voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays, in particular not after adding 
autonomous ICT use motivation. Hypothesis 18a was accordingly supported, Hypothesis 
17a was rejected. 
 
Table 4 
Linear regression analysis predicting the frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays (Study 
1a) 
Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
Controls      
Gender  .08  .07  .05  .05  .06 
Age  .15  .06  .08  .11  .03 
Presence of children -.00  .05  .02  .01  .06 
Managerial responsibility  .19*  .13  .07  .10  .05 
Negative affectivity  .13  .09  .07  .03  .07 
Predictors      
Expectations supervisor   .20  .20  .18  .23* 
Expectations colleagues   .01  .01 -.03  .00 
ICT use supervisor  -.06 -.07 -.08 -.08 
ICT use colleagues   .28**  .23*  .23*  .22* 
Provision of ICTs  -.04 -.02 -.02 -.02 
Segmentation norm  -.18* -.12 -.13 -.18* 
Job insecurity  -.06 -.05 -.07 -.01 
Control      
Workload as motive    .21*  .17*  .12 
Higher-order predictors      
Controlled motivation     .15  .02 
Autonomous motivation      .32*** 
F 2.92* 5.58***  5.85*** 5.70*** 7.32*** 
Total R2  .09  .32  .35  .36  .44 
ΔR2   .23***  .03*  .01  .08*** 
Note. N = 157. The coefficients reported in each column are standardised β coefficients. Gender 
was coded 0 = female, 1 = male. Presence of children was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Managerial 
responsibility was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Provision of ICT was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
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Predicting voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend. Table 5 displays the results 
regarding predicting the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the weekend (Hypotheses 1b-9b). 
After controlling for the aforementioned variables, the predictor variables that originated in 
the social-normative organisational context added significantly to the prediction of the 
outcome variable (ΔR2 = .26, p < .001), explaining altogether 38% of the variance in 
voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend. Including the higher-order ICT use motivations 
added further predictive power to the model (ΔR2 = .08, p < .001), altogether explaining 47% 
of variance in the outcome variable.  
The perceived expectations from one’s direct supervisor and colleagues’ ICT use 
during non-work time were found to be significant predictor variables: Feeling expected by 
one’s supervisor to engage in voluntary ICT use (β = .27, p = .009), and having colleagues 
engaging in this behaviour to a higher extent (β = .22, p = .02) were positively associated 
with voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend. The other predictor variables in relation 
to the social-normative organisational context were not significantly associated with the 
outcome variable if analysed in conjunction with the other variables. In conclusion, 
Hypotheses 1b and 4b were supported, whereas Hypotheses 2b, 3b, 5b, 6b and 7b had to be 
rejected.  
Including the higher-order motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use added 
predictive power to explaining variance in the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the 
weekend. Both autonomous ICT use motivation and workload as a motive, a non-focal 
predictor variable, were significantly associated with the outcome variable. More 
specifically, indicating autonomous ICT use motivation (β = .18, p = .01) and giving 
workload as the reason underlying such ICT use (β = .23, p = .004) were positively associated 
with the frequency of performing voluntary ICT use. Controlled ICT use motivation was, 
however, not significantly associated with the outcome variable. Hypothesis 18b, but not 
Hypothesis 17b, was thus supported.  
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Table 5 
Linear regression analysis predicting the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the weekend (Study 
1a) 
Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
Controls      
Gender  .11  .10  .08  .08  .08 
Age  .22*  .13  .15*  .17*  .13 
Presence of children -.06  .00 -.04 -.05 -.02 
Managerial responsibility  .20*  .12  .05  .07  .04 
Negative affectivity  .13  .08  .05  .03  .05 
Predictors      
Expectations supervisor   .25*  .25*  .24*  .27** 
Expectations colleagues  -.05 -.05 -.08 -.05 
ICT use supervisor  -.01 -.03 -.04 -.03 
ICT use colleagues   .30**  .22*  .22*  .22* 
Provision of ICT  -.09 -.06 -.06 -.06 
Segmentation norm  -.19* -.11 -.12 -.14 
Job insecurity  -.06 -.06 -.07 -.04 
Control      
Workload as motive    .28***  .26**  .23** 
Higher-order predictors      
Controlled motivation     .09  .02 
Autonomous motivation      .18* 
F 4.33** 7.49*** 8.56*** 8.05*** 8.23*** 
Total R2  .13  .38  .44  .44  .47 
ΔR2   .26***  .05***  .01  .02* 
Note. N = 157. The coefficients reported in each column are standardised β coefficients. Gender 
was coded 0 = female, 1 = male. Presence of children was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Managerial 
responsibility was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Provision of ICT was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
 
4.6.3 Study 1b: Descriptive statistics 
The means, standard deviations and correlations of all study variables are displayed 
in Table 6. The predictor variables were significantly correlated with the voluntary ICT use 
variables in the hypothesised direction, with psychological detachment being especially 
strongly correlated with them. However, self-control was not associated with ICT use 
frequency at the weekend. Both controlled ICT use motivation and autonomous ICT use 
motivation were positively correlated with this behaviour as reported in Study 1a.  
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Participants were asked about how they allocated the time they spent on voluntary 
ICT use over different activities. The most prevalent type of activity was interactive 
activities engaging with others via ICT: Approximately 80% of participants reported 
engaging predominantly in interactive activities. In addition to the type of ICT activity, 
participants were also asked about whether they could book time spent on voluntary ICT use 
as work time and if so, how often they use this possibility: Only a minority of participants 
(15.1%) indicated that this was a possibility for them and, of those participants, the majority 
(64.0%) either never or rarely used this possibility. These figures are similar to Study 1a. 
4.6.4 Study 1b: Hypotheses testing 
Predicting voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays. Applying linear regression 
analysis controlling for gender, age, presence of children in the household, managerial 
responsibility and negative affectivity, I tested Hypotheses 8a-16a. Adding the predictor 
variables in relation to individual characteristics improved the prediction of voluntary ICT 
use frequency on workdays significantly (ΔR2 = .34, p < .001), overall explaining 49% of 
variance in this outcome variable. In the next three steps, workload-related, controlled ICT 
use motivation and autonomous ICT use motivation were added successively in the linear 
regression analysis. The inclusion of the different types of motivation also added to the 
explained variance, although only the inclusion of autonomous ICT use motivation added 
significantly (ΔR2 = .01, p = .048). Overall, all proposed predictor variables together 
explained 51% of variance in voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays. Table 7 displays 
the standardised regression coefficients (β), the F-ratio of the respective model evaluating 
model fit, the proportion of explained variance (R2), and the change of explained variance 
when adding variables (ΔR2). 
Despite all predictor variables in relation to individual characteristics being 
correlated with voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays in the proposed direction, only 
segmentation preference and psychological detachment, as well as the control variable 
managerial responsibility, were significantly associated with the outcome variable in the 
linear regression analysis. Both segmentation preference (β = -.18, p = .03) and 
psychological detachment (β = -.27, p = .007) were negatively associated with voluntary ICT 
use frequency on workdays; managerial responsibility, on the other hand, was positively 
associated with this behaviour (β = .14, p = .045). Hypotheses 8a and 16a were accordingly 
supported, whereas Hypotheses 9a-15a were not. 
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Turning to the proposed higher-order motivations and their regression coefficients in 
the hierarchical regression analysis, only autonomous ICT use motivation significantly 
predicted the frequency of this behaviour on workdays, namely positively (β = .15, p = .048). 
Controlled ICT use motivation was not associated with the frequency of voluntary ICT use 
on workdays. Hypothesis 18a was thus supported and Hypothesis 17a rejected.  
 
Table 7 
Linear regression analysis predicting the frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays (Study 
1b) 
Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
Controls      
Gender -.05  .06  .06  .06  .05 
Age  .09 -.01 -.03 -.02 -.00 
Presence of children  .02  .04  .03  .03  .02 
Managerial responsibility  .35***  .16*  .15*  .15*  .14* 
Negative affectivity  .10 -.12 -.11 -.11 -.10 
Predictors      
Segmentation preference  -.23** -.23** -.23** -.18* 
Boundary self-efficacy   .05  .06  .06  .05 
Self-control  -.09 -.08 -.08 -.08 
Career centrality  -.06 -.07 -.07 -.09 
Work engagement   .13  .13  .13  .10 
Work addiction   .12  .08  .08  .08 
Affective rumination   .16  .15  .15  .16 
Problem-solving pondering   .16  .14  .14  .12 
Psychological detachment  -.25* -.26* -.26* -.27** 
Control      
Workload as motive    .11  .11  .11 
Higher-order predictors      
Controlled motivation     .01 -.03 
Autonomous motivation      .15* 
F  5.67*** 10.17***  9.69***  9.03***  8.90*** 
Total R2  .15  .49  .49  .49  .51 
ΔR2   .34***  .01  .00  .01* 
Note. N = 165. The coefficients reported in each column are standardised β coefficients. Gender 
was coded 0 = female, 1 = male. Presence of children was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Managerial 
responsibility was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes.  
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
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Predicting voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend. The results in relation to 
Hypotheses 8b-18b are summarised in Table 8. After the control variables, the predictor 
variables regarding individual characteristics were added to the linear regression analysis 
which resulted in a significant increase in explained variance of voluntary ICT use frequency 
at the weekend (ΔR2 = .36, p < .001); overall, the initial two steps explained 53% of variance. 
Adding the higher-order motivations to the linear regression analysis resulted in a small, but 
significant improvement in predicting variance in voluntary ICT use frequency at the 
weekend. Similar to the previously described analysis, only autonomous ICT use motivation 
contributed significantly to the explained variance (ΔR2 = .02, p = .007). The proposed model 
overall explained 57% of variance in the voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend. 
Regarding the individual characteristics, psychological detachment was the only 
focal predictor variable which was significantly associated with voluntary ICT use frequency 
at the weekend: Mentally detaching from work to a higher extent was associated with less 
frequent voluntary ICT use at the weekend (β = -.51, p < .001). Accordingly only Hypothesis 
16b was supported; all other hypotheses in relation to individual characteristics and 
voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend had to be rejected. Two non-focal predictor 
variables, namely the control variables gender and age, were positively associated with ICT 
use frequency at the weekend (age: β = .22, p = .002; presence of children: β = .12, p = .047). 
Of the included higher-order ICT use motivations, only autonomous ICT use motivation was 
significantly associated with this behaviour at the weekend. More specifically, autonomous 
motivation and voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend were positively associated 
(β = .20, p = .007). No significant contribution was made by controlled ICT use motivation. 
Hypothesis 18b, but not Hypothesis 17b, was thus supported.  
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Table 8 
Linear regression analysis predicting the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the weekend (Study 
1b) 
Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
Controls      
Gender -.12 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.03 
Age  .25**  .20**  .19**  .19**  .22** 
Presence of children  .09  .15*  .14*  .14*  .12* 
Managerial responsibility  .25**  .03  .03  .02  .01 
Negative affectivity  .12 -.02 -.02 -.03 -.01 
Predictors      
Segmentation preference  -.14 -.14 -.14 -.08 
Boundary self-efficacy   .05  .06  .07  .05 
Self-control  -.07 -.06 -.05 -.05 
Career centrality   .08  .07  .06  .04 
Work engagement   .07  .06  .06  .02 
Work addiction   .06 -.00 -.01  .00 
Affective rumination  -.04 -.06 -.06 -.04 
Problem-solving pondering   .04  .02  .02 -.01 
Psychological detachment  -.49*** -.50*** -.49*** -.51*** 
Control      
Workload as motive    .14  .12  .13 
Higher-order predictors      
Controlled motivation     .10  .05 
Autonomous motivation      .20** 
F  6.56*** 11.89*** 11.55*** 11.00*** 11.27*** 
Total R2  .17  .53  .54  .54  .57 
ΔR2   .36***  .01  .01  .02** 
Note. N = 165. The coefficients reported in each column are standardised β coefficients. Gender 
was coded 0 = female, 1 = male. Presence of children was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes. Managerial 
responsibility was coded 0 = no, 1 = yes.  
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
 
4.7 Discussion 
This study was conducted to examine potential antecedents of voluntary ICT use, 
focusing on both antecedents which originate in the social-normative organisational context 
and antecedents at the individual level, as well as exploring the role of controlled ICT use 
motivation and autonomous ICT use motivation.  
4.7.1 Study 1a: Discussion of findings 
Results in Study 1a suggest that ICT use frequency on workdays is positively 
predicted by a supervisor’s expectations and colleagues’ own ICT use, and negatively by a 
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perceived segmentation norm (supporting Hypotheses 1a, 4a and 6a). Furthermore, 
autonomous ICT use motivation also predicted voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays 
(supporting Hypothesis 18a). Predicting voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend 
provided similar results, although segmentation norm did not predict this outcome variable 
(Hypotheses 1b and 4b supported). Similar to voluntary ICT use on workdays, autonomous 
ICT use motivation positively predicted this behaviour at the weekend (in support for 
Hypothesis 18b). In addition to autonomous ICT use motivation, a workload-related 
motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use was also positively associated with such ICT use.  
The relevance of the supervisor’s expectations in relation to the frequency of 
voluntary ICT use on both workday and weekend is in line with the proposition that 
employees would comply with norms of social agents whose approval can impact one’s life 
(Bandura, 1986). A high frequency of ICT use during non-work time could indicate frequent 
checking behaviour of work-related communications, in particular e-mails. Frequent ICT 
use could thus be an attempt to monitor the information flow to make sure not to miss an e-
mail from one’s supervisor. Accordingly, Symon and Pritchard (2015) found that in some 
organisational contexts, employees aim to respond to their supervisor’s messages as quickly 
as possible in order to signal dedication.  
In addition to supervisor’s expectations, colleagues’ actual ICT use was found to 
predict ICT use frequency on both workdays and at the weekend. This is in line with the 
proposition that employees adopt behaviours in line with their work team as part of informal 
learning (Bandura, 1986; J. Garrick, 1998). Colleagues’ voluntary ICT use is assumed to be 
deduced from work-related contact made during non-work time, namely calls and electronic 
messages. If colleagues engage in frequent work-related communications, a message 
momentum could be created meaning that there actually is an information flow to monitor 
and engage with. The continued monitoring of this information flow could hence be 
considered a coping mechanism to avoid a full inbox when starting the next work period (D. 
K. Allen & Shoard, 2005; Barley et al., 2011). In addition, not responding to colleagues’ 
work-related communications might also feel like “letting them down” or blocking others’ 
progress (Crowe & Middleton, 2012; Mazmanian et al., 2013; Symon & Pritchard, 2015).  
Autonomous ICT use motivation was a mostly consistent antecedent of actually 
performed voluntary ICT use both on workdays and at the weekend. This supports the 
proposition that voluntary ICT use is, for a considerable number of employees, in fact 
voluntary and self-initiated as previously suggested (Cavazotte et al., 2014; Chartered 
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Institute of Personnel and Development, 2017; Harmer et al., 2008; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; 
Ohly & Latour, 2014). This proposition is further supported by the lack of an association 
between controlled ICT use motivation and the actual behaviour when considered jointly 
with autonomous ICT use motivation. Given that work-related ICT use has been possible for 
several decades now, albeit more accessible in the past decade, using ICTs for work-related 
purposes during non-work time and the related expectations might have been internalised, 
making this behaviour autonomously motivated, although it might have started as externally 
driven behaviour (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Gagné & Deci, 2005). This is in line with propositions 
and findings from the Technology Acceptance Model, which states that social norms are 
influential in the initial adoption phase, but lose influence with time as personal attitudes 
towards technology use become increasingly important (V. Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; V. 
Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; V. Venkatesh et al., 2003). Furthermore, autonomous motivation 
to engage in a certain behaviour is facilitated if the behaviour is considered to satisfy the 
need for relatedness, competence and, in particular, autonomy (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Stone, 
Deci, & Ryan, 2009); needs that are likely to be satisfied by ICTs given their potential for 
the empowerment of the individual (Jarvenpaa & Lang, 2005). These findings challenge the 
prominent notion of expected constant availability. It could be that expectations are based 
on misperceptions and are, to a certain extent, enforced by the employees themselves 
(BITKOM, 2015; Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin, 2016; GFI Software, 
2014; Renaud et al., 2006). Perlow (2012) described this phenomenon as the “self-sustaining 
cycle of responsiveness” (p. 6) in which employees complying with assumed expectations 
of availability sustain and even amplify these expectations.  
Several of the proposed antecedents were not associated with voluntary ICT use in 
any of the conducted linear regression analyses. Two of these proposed antecedents were 
correlated with voluntary ICT use in the way predicted, but did not contribute significantly 
when analysed in conjunction with other proposed antecedents. Firstly, supervisor’s ICT use 
was not significantly associated with an employee’s voluntary ICT use as part of the linear 
regression analysis. Similar findings were stated by Fulk (1993) regarding ICT use at work: 
In this study, supervisors’ ICT use was not associated with employees’ use; however, an 
associations with employees’ ICT use was found for colleagues’ ICT use. Furthermore, in a 
study by S. D. Friedman and Lobel (2003), it was stressed that supervisors who are authentic 
and genuine can advocate work-life balance behaviours without displaying it themselves. 
Similarly, although engaging in voluntary ICT use themselves, supervisors can advocate 
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autonomy by stressing the choice that employees have regarding their own voluntary ICT 
use, thus supporting autonomous motivation (Gillet et al., 2013). Accordingly, assuming that 
a supervisor engaging in work-related ICT use during non-work time implies that one has to 
do the same, might be dependent on more factors than were examined in this study. 
Secondly, injunctive norms within one’s work team, namely colleagues’ 
expectations, were also found to be unrelated to voluntary ICT use when analysed in 
conjunction with other predictor variables. Employees might be more likely to comply with 
the expectations of their supervisor who has managerial power regarding performance 
appraisals and related rewards. Colleagues’ expectations might wield less influence given 
the lack of such power and therefore it appears that they are complied with less.  
Furthermore, two variables in terms of distal cues were not associated with voluntary 
ICT use, neither in terms of individual correlations nor in conjunction with other variables. 
Firstly, the provision of ICTs was not associated with voluntary ICT use. This lack of an 
association could be due to the high prevalence of having ICTs provided in the sampled 
participants; approximately 80% of participants indicated that they had been provided with 
some sort of ICT (e.g., laptop, smartphone) or ICT-enabled access (e.g., remote access to 
work-related e-mails). This prevalence is higher than in other studies (Adkins & Premeaux, 
2014; Richardson, 2010; Richardson & Benbunan-Fich, 2011). However, it should be noted 
that other studies have referred to employer-provided ICTs as actually provided devices 
(e.g., laptop, smartphone), whereas this study enquired more broadly whether participants 
were provided with the possibility to engage in voluntary ICT use by their employer, 
including remote access to work-related e-mails or materials, which applied to the majority 
of respondents. Given this broad definition, the provision of ICTs might have been taken for 
granted by participants rather than considered as a special request or privilege. Furthermore, 
the provision of ICTs was shown in a previous study by Adkins and Premeaux (2014) to be 
overruled by other factors such as employees perceiving a requirement by their employer to 
be available by phone during non-work time, as well as individual differences in relation to 
preferring integration of work and non-work life. Finally, Brody and Rubin (2011) argue 
that employees who are provided with ICTs, such as remote e-mail access, might perceive 
this as a tether to work, thus reducing their loyalty to their employer, rather than it inducing 
the wish to reciprocate with increased work effort as suggested in Section 4.2.2.  
The second proposed distal cue, which was not associated with voluntary ICT use, 
was perceived job insecurity. Increased availability has been discussed in relation to a tense 
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economic situation and the need to stand out as engaged employee (Lowry & Moskos, 2008; 
Towers et al., 2006). I therefore proposed in Section 4.2.2 that participants might engage in 
voluntary ICT use as a coping mechanism to secure their job (Boswell et al., 2014; 
Staufenbiel & König, 2010). However, participants might not feel compelled to engage in 
voluntary ICT use more as a result of job insecurity because this behaviour is not considered 
an effective way to secure one’s job. Supporting this, Porter (2009) suggested that rejecting 
an employer-provided device is more strongly associated with penalties in relation to 
promotion potential, rather than job security. 
4.7.2 Study 1b: Discussion of findings 
Study 1b aimed to examine the role of individual characteristics in predicting 
voluntary ICT use, as well as substantiating the findings of Study 1a in relation to the 
motivations underlying voluntary ICT use. With respect to voluntary ICT use frequency on 
workdays, results suggest that this type of ICT use is negatively associated with an 
individual’s segmentation preference and psychological detachment, and positively with 
autonomous ICT use motivation (supporting Hypotheses 8a, 16a and 18a). Managerial 
responsibility, a non-focal predictor variable, contributed to predicting voluntary ICT use 
frequency on workdays as well. With regard to antecedents of voluntary ICT use frequency 
at the weekend, results indicated that it was negatively predicted by psychological 
detachment and positively by autonomous ICT use motivation (supporting Hypotheses 16b 
and 18b). In addition, voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend was positively predicted 
by the control variables age and presence of children.  
In Study 1b, psychological detachment was a dominant antecedent of voluntary ICT 
use. This finding is notable given that existing research has predominantly focused on 
psychological detachment as a consequence of voluntary ICT use rather than its antecedent 
(e.g., Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; Mellner, 2016; Park et al., 
2011). Although it is reasonable to assume that employees who engage in voluntary ICT use 
cannot be fully disengaged mentally from their work, it is nonetheless also crucial to consider 
why employees have started to engage with their work-related ICTs in the first place. Such 
ICT use might be triggered by external stimuli, such as the smartphone’s screen lighting up 
on receiving a message, or a phone ringing signalling an incoming call, but it also has to be 
acknowledged that employees engage in self-initiated ICT use, meaning they are likely to 
have been thinking about work, and hence started engaging in ICT use.  
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Autonomous ICT use motivation had a prominent role in predicting voluntary ICT 
use, albeit less pronounced than in Study 1a. This might have been due to the other proposed 
antecedents which were included in Study 1b. In Study 1a, antecedents of voluntary ICT use 
originating in the social-normative context were examined, whereas Study 1b included 
antecedents at the individual level. Given that autonomous ICT use motivation itself 
originates in the individual level, there might have been more unexplained variance left by 
the social-normative factors so a contrasting individual-level antecedent, namely 
autonomous ICT use motivation, could contribute more to explaining variance in voluntary 
ICT use. In Study 1b, only individual-level variables were included meaning that it might 
have been less likely that another individual-level, thus thematically similar, variable could 
add considerably to the prediction of voluntary ICT use. This is supported by comparing the 
differing levels of variance explained by the focal predictor variables when added to the 
models in both studies: For instance, whereas the social-normative antecedents in Study 1a 
added between 23% and 26% to the explained variance of voluntary ICT use frequency, the 
antecedents in relation to individual characteristics added between 34% and 36%. 
Nonetheless, it should be noted that autonomous ICT use motivation added to the explained 
variance in voluntary ICT use frequency above a set of individual-level antecedents which 
illustrates its weight in predicting voluntary ICT use.  
Most of the proposed antecedents were correlated with the voluntary ICT use 
variables in the hypothesised way, but were not associated with these outcome variables in 
the linear regression analyses. This is could be due to the dominating influence of 
psychological detachment which was highly associated with voluntary ICT use frequency. 
It could be that psychological detachment is a mediator between the proposed antecedents 
and voluntary ICT use, with the antecedents predicting voluntary ICT use indirectly by 
affecting the extent to which an employee mentally switches off outside of work time. This 
is supported by the correlations of the proposed antecedents and psychological detachment 
which are significant and in the opposing direction of the hypothesised associations between 
the antecedents and voluntary ICT use. For instance, work addiction, which was 
hypothesised to be positively associated with voluntary ICT use, was negatively correlated 
with psychological detachment. Supporting this suggestion, Wendsche and Lohmann-
Haislah (2017b) concluded from their meta-analysis that high work investment, which is part 
of both work engagement and work addiction, predicts a lack of psychological detachment. 
Testing whether psychological detachment might be the underlying mechanism between the 
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proposed individual characteristics and voluntary ICT use could be a direction for future 
research.  
4.7.3 Directions for future research 
A direction for future research could be to establish directions of causality of the 
hypothesised antecedents and voluntary ICT use, something which was not feasible in the 
current study due to its cross-sectional nature, but could be possible as bidirectional 
associations have been indicated in the systematic review discussed in Chapter 3. The 
causality behind social-normative organisational factors and voluntary ICT use could be 
examined by manipulating the proposed antecedents as part of an intervention and 
subsequently investigating whether voluntary ICT use changes as a function of the changed 
social context. Expectations of supervisors could be influenced as part of a supervisor 
training which aims to increase awareness of how their employees might react to their 
expectations and whether these expectations might have been conveyed unintentionally. 
Colleagues’ behaviour could be influenced by a team-based training in which team members 
explicitly discuss expectations and jointly agree on e-mail etiquette and availability rules 
(e.g., if an e-mail does not require an immediate response, it should be sent the next 
workday). The organisation’s more general culture could be influenced by policies and 
guidelines which explicitly clarify whether, and to what, extent availability is requested.  
In contrast to antecedents originating in the social-normative context, the causal 
relations are more easily implied theoretically for antecedents at the individual level because 
they should be more stable and less externally changeable than the social-normative context. 
Accordingly, some of the proposed antecedents (e.g., career centrality, segmentation 
preference) are not easily tested using experimental designs. An alternative to examining the 
causality in the context of such individual characteristics could be to examine the 
associations longitudinally and to compare competing models with reversed causality. 
Nonetheless, other proposed antecedents could be examined using experimental approaches. 
Boundary self-efficacy and psychological detachment, for instance, could be strengthened 
by boundary management interventions. Michel, Bosch, and Rexroth (2014), for example, 
tested a mindfulness intervention which increased employees’ psychological detachment. 
Another example of a potential intervention is by Hahn, Binnewies, Sonnentag, and Mojza 
(2011) which was designed to improve recovery experiences and did increase psychological 
detachment and recovery-related self-efficacy. If one were to apply such interventions, one 
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could examine how changes in voluntary ICT use are dependent on the changes in individual 
characteristics in relation to boundary management. Consequently, a clearer insight into the 
causal relations between some individual characteristics and voluntary ICT use could be 
gained.  
Finally, future research could draw on current findings by including the most relevant 
antecedents identified across Study 1a and Study 1b within the same analysis. Analysing 
antecedents from both levels in conjunction could further extend our knowledge of why 
employees engage in voluntary ICT use to differing extents, and could also provide starting 
points for person-centred approaches which identify different user types in relation to 
voluntary ICT use, similar to work by Kossek et al. (2012) in relation to boundary 
management. In future studies, it could further be examined, how the antecedents from 
different levels might interact. In relation to boundary management research it has, for 
instance, been examined how a misfit between an employee’s segmentation preference and 
segmentation norm could affect employee well-being and work-life balance, with a misfit 
affecting these outcome variables negatively (Chen, Powell, & Greenhaus, 2009; Kreiner, 
2006; Kreiner, Hollensbe, & Sheep, 2009). Such research could be extended to the context 
of voluntary ICT use to see in which way employees react to misfits between segmentation 
preference and segmentation norm in terms of their voluntary ICT use. Similarly, it could 
also be examined how employees’ career centrality interacts with the supervisor’s 
expectations of voluntary ICT use in terms of employees with a career-focus being more 
inclined to engage in voluntary ICT use if their supervisor is perceived to expect availability. 
4.7.4 Limitations 
This study was a cross-sectional online questionnaire study and had several 
limitations. Firstly, although the proposed antecedents are based on theoretical assumptions, 
causality cannot be inferred due to the cross-sectional nature of the data. The proposed 
social-normative organisational factors, for instance, could also be influenced by voluntary 
ICT use or have a bidirectional relationship with this behaviour. Similarly, existing research 
frequently discusses psychological detachment as consequence of voluntary ICT use, rather 
than as an antecedent. Directions for future research to extend our knowledge in relation to 
the directions of causality have been discussed in the preceding section. 
Secondly, voluntary ICT use was measured with self-reports. It has been argued that 
there is a discrepancy between self-reported and objectively measured ICT use, mostly in 
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terms of individuals underestimating how frequently (Andrews, Ellis, Shaw, & Piwek, 2015; 
Renaud et al., 2006) and for how long they use their ICTs (Collopy, 1996). Accordingly, the 
measured frequency of voluntary ICT use in this study might not accurately represent actual 
ICT use. However, it should be noted that the studies which identified a discrepancy between 
self-reported ICT use frequency and actual occurred frequency asked participants to report 
the frequency in terms of counted occasions of ICT use (e.g., twice or 20 times per day). The 
frequency measure in the present study measured frequency more generically in terms of not 
at all to all the time. The resulting variable is therefore a self-report of the extent of use, 
rather than factual frequency, which might be more accurately estimated by participants. 
This applied operationalisation is consistently employed in the remaining studies of this 
thesis and further discussed in Section 7.3. 
Furthermore, the two examined samples were heterogeneous as there were no 
restrictions to a certain country or job description, as long as the participant had the 
possibility to engage in voluntary ICT use (regardless of whether or to what extent this 
possibility was actually used) and felt confident enough in their command of English. This 
heterogeneous sample made it unfeasible to control for third variables originating in the 
heterogeneous contexts. For instance, different countries have different amounts of weekly 
work hours, in particular actual weekly work hours (Eurofound, 2014; Lee, McCann, & 
Messenger, 2007). However, given that a main focus of this study was on the social-
normative organisational context and individual characteristics, it was deemed important to 
collect data from a variety of individuals in different contexts in order to use this variety to 
predict different ICT use patterns.  
Although it was an aim to collect data from a variety of employees and thus to be 
inclusive, the collected sample might have remained more exclusive than intended due to 
the dissemination approach. I applied a self-selection and snowballing approach starting with 
my professional and personal networks, using social media, mailing lists and notices on 
physical and virtual notice boards as well. Although a wide variety of starting points were 
chosen and the study invitation were passed on by multipliers, the reach of this sampling 
approach is likely to have been limited, hence the study’s sample cannot be claimed to be 
representative for a particular population (Rogelberg, Church, Waclawski, & Stanton, 2002; 
Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2012).  
Similarly, it is also difficult to conclude whether the full bandwidth of voluntary ICT 
users ranging from non-users to high-extent users has been captured. The phrasing of the 
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study invitation was designed to be openly inclusive making it clear that employees could 
participate in the study even if they did not use the provided possibility to use ICTs for work-
related purposes during non-work time or used them only rarely. However, non-users might 
have read the title of the study “Exploring employees’ technology use work purposes during 
non-work time” and stopped reading on in the assumption that their input as non-users would 
not be of interest. At the other end of the spectrum, high engagement in voluntary ICT use 
was less common, posing the question of whether high engagement in voluntary ICT use is 
not that common in the population, with employees who perform voluntary ICT use 
frequently being a minority with particular characteristics, or whether the high-intensity 
users are less motivated to participate in research about their ICT use. The former would 
suggest different user types which call for person-centered approaches which identify and 
explore these types as distinct groups rather than looking at ICT use as a continuous variable. 
The latter, being less motivated to respond, could be related to the association between 
workload and voluntary ICT use. Participants who tend to engage voluntary ICT use to a 
high extent might thus think that they do not have the time resources to complete a 
questionnaire (Fenton-O'Creevy, 1998; Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007; L. F. Thompson & 
Surface, 2007).  
Finally, all variables were measured using self-reports. This might be particularly 
problematic given that some scales are likely to be susceptible to social desirability or the 
wish to maintain a positive self-image. Without external reports on the study variables or a 
critical evaluation of self-reports, which is not feasible with standardised questionnaire 
scales, it is not possible to establish whether the responses represented genuine reflections 
and characteristics. Symon and Pritchard (2015) argued in their qualitative study that ICT 
use can be a genuine expression of commitment and engagement in work, but can also be 
enacted to convey engagement by employees who fear that they might appear uncommitted 
otherwise. However, this limitation could be resolved partially with, for example, either 
external reports or qualitative approaches. Employees who have addictive tendencies 
regarding their work might not have responded truthfully to the items which refer to the 
negative sides of heavy work investment. Admitting that one works due to feelings of guilt, 
for instance, requires a certain level of self-reflection and honesty with oneself. Such self-
reflections could be drawn out by critical, in-depth interviews.  
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4.7.5 Practical implications 
In Study 1a, the expectations of one’s supervisor regarding availability and 
colleagues’ voluntary ICT use were associated with participants’ ICT use. Given that 
pressures to be available are frequently found to be negative (Barley et al., 2011; Harmer et 
al., 2008; Matusik & Mickel, 2011), and that expectations regarding availability and 
responsiveness might be misperceived (GFI Software, 2014; Renaud et al., 2006), these 
findings indicate that organisations should encourage an active discussion of expectations 
and how they fit into the organisation’s and job’s requirements in relation to availability. 
Employees might perceive that there is an expectation to be available by their supervisor, 
but it remains unclear whether the respective supervisor is intentionally conveying such 
expectations. Similarly, employees might not expect an immediate response when sending 
an e-mail. They might not consider the perspective of the e-mail receiver, but only their own 
perspective as e-mail sender (Renaud et al., 2006). An active exchange, in particular within 
one’s work team, could provide clarity on what is expected and what is not. Work teams 
could then agree on their group-internal rules regarding availability (or non-availability) 
during non-work time. These rules have to take the context of the wider organisation into 
account. For example, if the organisation encourages employees to switch off during non-
work time and not be available, work team rules have to acknowledge that ICT use is 
completely voluntary and a personal choice. 
In Study 1b, psychological detachment was the predominant antecedent of voluntary 
ICT use. This implies that employees who tend to struggle to switch off mentally from work 
during their non-work time might be particularly susceptible to engaging frequently in 
voluntary ICT use. As Chapter 3 outlined, voluntary ICT use is likely to be associated with 
work-life conflict, reduced recovery and, partially as a consequence, reduced well-being. 
This means that employees who struggle to switch off mentally from work should consider 
actively working on the way they detach from work during non-work time. The recovery 
process during non-work time is a dynamic process (see Section 5.2) and can thus be 
influenced by employees with active boundary management and practice. For instance, it 
has been suggested that rites of transition at the end of a workday support employees to 
mentally leave their work role behind and move to their non-work role (e.g., avoiding 
engaging in work-related activities during the commute home) (Ashforth et al., 2000; 
Nippert-Eng, 1996). The transition and detachment from work have also been found to be 
facilitated by a short mindfulness exercise when coming home (Michel et al., 2014).  
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For employers, findings in relation to psychological detachment mean that they 
should consider supporting affected employees to mentally switch off from work. Employers 
could, for instance, offer interventions such as those described by Michel et al. (2014), Hahn 
et al. (2011), or Querstret, Cropley, and Fife-Schaw (2017) to support interested employees. 
Furthermore, employers and, in particular, individual work teams could establish certain 
rules regarding electronic communication with colleagues, both at the end of the workday 
and during non-work time. For example, employees should carefully consider which 
communication contents to send during the aforementioned time frames: Requests to 
complete a task, or emotionally charged or ambiguous messages (e.g., “I would like to talk 
to you about something tomorrow.”) should be avoided and should be scheduled for the next 
workday. For instance, Butts et al. (2015) found that the negative tone of electronic 
communications during non-work time is associated with feelings of anger and reduced 
happiness. Ambiguous electronic communications might create tensions which cannot be 
resolved during non-work time and have the effect of keeping one’s mind engaged with 
work-related issues. 
Another important finding of both Study 1a and Study 1b was the predictive power 
of autonomous ICT use motivation. Some employees engage in voluntary ICT use not 
because of expectations, but because they freely choose to do so, amongst others, to convey 
to others and themselves a certain image (Crowe & Middleton, 2012; Symon & Pritchard, 
2015). At this stage, it is important that organisations acknowledge such self-imposed ICT 
use. Employees who engage in voluntary ICT use, without perceiving external pressures to 
do so, should ensure that they do not, in turn, convey misperceptions about availability 
expectations to others. As suggested in the previous paragraph, this could be alleviated by 
explicit discussions about preferences and expectations. Autonomously motivated 
employees might explicitly stress in a work team discussion that no response is required if 
electronic communications are sent during non-work time. Furthermore, clarifying 
expectations could be a regular feature in electronic communication in terms of a small 
comments such as “There is no need to reply immediately”. Another option would be that 
autonomously motivated employees consciously refrain from electronic communications to 
others during non-work time, but save the message until the next workday.  
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4.7.6 Conclusion 
This chapter reports the findings of a two-part study investigating proposed 
antecedents at the social-normative organisational level and at the individual level, and their 
associations with voluntary ICT use. Examining these varied antecedents of voluntary ICT 
use extended our understanding of why employees engage in voluntary ICT use, showing 
that different social-normative influences and individual characteristics contribute to 
predicting this behaviour. Furthermore, this study explored how higher-order ICT use are 
associated with this behaviour, concluding that autonomous motivation is a strong and 
consistent predictor of voluntary ICT use. In Study 1a, it became apparent that predicting 
ICT use is more complex than solely considering vague expectations in relation to being 
constantly available. In Study 1b, the predominant antecedent of such ICT use appears to be 
a lack of psychological detachment during non-work time.  
After exploring potential antecedents originating in the social-normative context and 
in the individual employee, Chapter 5 examines the consequences of voluntary ICT use for 
employee recovery and well-being in a daily diary study. 
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Chapter 5:  Study 2: Consequences of Voluntary ICT Use for Recovery 
and Well-Being 
Following the examination of antecedents of voluntary ICT use in the preceding 
chapter, the focus in the upcoming chapters is shifted to the consequences of voluntary ICT 
use. The present chapter first outlines the theoretical background regarding how voluntary 
ICT use could affect recovery processes and well-being. The deduced hypotheses are then 
tested in a daily diary study (Study 2) on voluntary ICT use during workday evenings and 
its associations with recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime and upon waking the 
following morning; psychological detachment and sleep quality are examined as 
mechanisms of these associations. Consequently, this chapter addresses the third research 
objective which was to examine how voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time 
is associated with employees’ recovery processes and well-being to advance our 
understanding of potential consequences of such ICT use for the individual employee. The 
general focus of this chapter in relation to the proposed model in Chapter 3 (p. 52) is 
illustrated in Figure 6 with the relevant concepts and associations in black. 
 
 
Figure 6. Illustration of the focus in Chapter 5 based on the model proposed in Chapter 3. 
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5.1 Introduction 
The associations between voluntary ICT use and well-being have been found to be 
inconsistent (see Chapter 3): Whereas some studies suggest that voluntary ICT use is 
beneficial for employees’ well-being because it provides them with autonomy and flexibility 
(Golden & Geisler, 2007; Mazmanian, 2013; Middleton, 2007), other, more numerous, 
studies suggest that voluntary ICT use has negative effects on well-being as it prolongs work 
time, causes work-life conflict and impedes recovery processes (Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 
2014; Mazmanian et al., 2006; Ohly & Latour, 2014; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; S. 
Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). Consequently, it is important to address the intermediate 
processes between voluntary ICT use and well-being in more depth in order to extend our 
understanding of how voluntary ICT use might affect well-being differently in various 
contexts and for diverse employees. Based in the conceptual model presented in Chapter 3, 
I propose that recovery processes are a major mechanism via which voluntary ICT use 
negatively affects well-being.  
Using a daily diary design, Study 2 examines how voluntary ICT use could affect 
recovery processes and, by extension, well-being in order to integrate this behaviour into the 
broader research field of recovery. More specifically, the role of psychological detachment 
during workday evenings is examined as a mediator between voluntary ICT use during those 
evenings, and the recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime (see Section 5.3.4). 
Additionally, I propose several moderating influences which could be effective in changing 
the consequences of voluntary ICT use by alleviating the negative consequences and 
strengthening the positive consequences. In particular, several moderators which are 
proposed to affect the ICT-detachment association and the detachment-recovery/wellbeing 
association are tested (see Sections 5.3.5 and 5.3.6). Finally, the associations between 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, and recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning are examined. In so doing, psychological detachment during the evening, 
as well as sleep quality during the following night are tested as potential mechanisms 
between voluntary ICT use during workday weekends, and recovery state and well-being the 
following morning (see Sections 5.3.7 and 5.5.1). 
5.2 Recovery from work and well-being 
Working, even when work is highly enjoyable, requires effort, both physiologically 
and psychologically, and thus draws on employees’ resources depleting them gradually. 
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Replenishing these resources, similar to recharging one’s internal batteries, is referred to as 
recovery from work (Zijlstra & Cropley, 2006; Zijlstra & Sonnentag, 2006). Recovery is 
defined as the “process of psychophysiological unwinding that is opposite of the activation 
of psychophysiological systems that has occurred during exposure to stressful work 
conditions” (Sonnentag & Geurts, 2009, p. 2). By withdrawing from work-related demands 
and thus relieving the psychophysiological systems, they can revert back to a state before 
the demands were encountered, hence employees are able to replenish their resources (Craig 
& Cooper, 1992; Demerouti, Bakker, Geurts, & Taris, 2009; Meijman & Mulder, 1998; 
Zijlstra & Sonnentag, 2006). Recovery from work takes place during non-work periods 
ranging from short breaks at work to more extensive occasions such as free evenings after 
work, weekends or holidays (Geurts & Sonnentag, 2006; Sonnentag & Geurts, 2009). During 
these periods, employees can take time out to unwind and replenish their resources in order 
to start the next work period rested. In order to recover from work-related demands, 
employees can engage in a variety of leisure activities during their non-work time, such as 
hobbies, engaging in social events, physical activity or relaxing, all of which draw on 
different resources than work-related demands (Sonnentag, 2001).  
Although not working is a necessary condition for recovery to take place, it is not a 
sufficient condition as recovery processes, particularly cognitive processes, do not 
necessarily start automatically after the factual removal of work-related demands. On the 
contrary, engaging in recovery processes and enacting preferred work-life boundaries is a 
dynamic and active process which requires self-regulation (T. D. Allen et al., 2014; Dugan 
& Barnes-Farrell, 2017; Zijlstra et al., 2014). After a work period (e.g., a workday), 
employees need to actively down-regulate their psychophysiological arousal level in order 
to unwind from work. This implies that recovery processes are active, motivational processes 
over which an individual has a certain amount of control and to exert this control, resources 
have to be invested (Dugan & Barnes-Farrell, 2017; Zijlstra et al., 2014). Self-regulation, 
which is required to actively control one’s recovery processes, has, however, been suggested 
to be a limited resource (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Muraven, & Tice, 1998; Muraven & 
Baumeister, 2000). More specifically, if employees have to self-regulate their behaviour, 
cognitions and affective states to cope with work-related demands, this draws on their 
capacity to self-regulate their behaviour in the future and increases their need for recovery 
(Rivkin, Diestel, & Schmidt, 2015a, 2015b, 2018; Schmidt & Diestel, 2015). Consequently, 
if their workday required numerous acts of self-regulation, employees might struggle to 
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actively down-regulate their psychophysiological arousal level and thus struggle to unwind 
from work and maintain their non-work boundaries, resulting in impeded recovery processes 
(T. D. Allen et al., 2014; Zijlstra et al., 2014).  
In line with Zijlstra et al.’s (2014) view on recovery as an active process, Clauß, 
Hoppe, Schachler, and Dettmers (2016) argue that recovery is a process and can be achieved 
using certain functional and effective strategies; accordingly, they refer to the application of 
such strategies as “recovery competency”. Conceptualising recovery as a competency, that 
is, a set of effective behaviours aiming at achieving recovery, suggests that it can be 
influenced, learnt and therefore trained, which is a fundamental assumption of this thesis 
(see Chapter 6).  
Research suggests that failing to recover from work-related demands results in 
reduced well-being and health impairments (Craig & Cooper, 1992; Geurts & Sonnentag, 
2006; Kinnunen, Feldt, Siltaloppi, & Sonnentag, 2011; Kivimäki et al., 2006; Meijman & 
Mulder, 1998; Sonnentag & Geurts, 2009; Sonnentag & Zijlstra, 2006), as well as failure to 
be functional and engaged at work (Binnewies, Sonnentag, & Mojza, 2009; Craig & Cooper, 
1992; Debus, Sonnentag, Deutsch, & Nussbeck, 2014; Meijman, 1997; Sonnentag, Mojza, 
Demerouti, & Bakker, 2012). Insufficient recovery processes are frequently indicated by 
employees in terms of experiencing fatigue or expressing a need for recovery (Devereux, 
Rydstedt, & Cropley, 2011; Sonnentag & Zijlstra, 2006). 
After providing a conceptualisation of recovery, I introduce two general models of 
recovery from work and their propositions for why recovery is crucial for employee well-
being, namely the Effort-Recovery Model (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) and the Conservation 
of Resources Theory (Hobfoll, 1989, 2001). Having established the concept of recovery and 
its importance for well-being, this understanding is extended by introducing the concept of 
psychological detachment, a cognitive recovery process, and related theories and models 
which propose how this recovery process is related to well-being. In doing so, I outline three 
theories and models, namely the Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress (Ursin & Eriksen, 
2004, 2010), the Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis (Brosschot, Gerin, & Thayer, 2006; 
Brosschot, Pieper, & Thayer, 2005) and the Stressor-Detachment Model (Sonnentag, 2011; 
Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). Furthermore, the theoretical background to perceived control over 
ICT use is introduced based on related concepts of perceived control during leisure time 
(Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007) and perceived boundary control (Kossek et al., 2012). Finally, I 
introduce a further recovery processes which is considered important in the context of 
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voluntary ICT use: sleep. Sleep is described both as recovery process and as outcome of 
work-related demands and cognitive recovery processes. Following the respective 
theoretical background, I describe how the presented theories, models and concepts relate to 
voluntary ICT use, hence deducing the hypotheses examined in Study 2. An overview of the 
main propositions of the discussed concepts, theories and models and their relevance to 
voluntary ICT use is provided in Table 9. 
5.2.1 Effort-Recovery Model 
The Effort-Recovery Model suggests that work-related demands require effort which 
strains an individual’s psychophysiological systems resulting in a system imbalance that 
causes short-term psychophysiological reactions, such as cardiovascular arousal through 
epinephrine discretion, loss of motivation or negative mood (Meijman & Mulder, 1998). 
During non-work time, the psychophysiological systems can revert back to the pre-demand 
state so long as employees refrain from putting additional strain on the same systems and 
thereby allowing them to recover. If one’s systems are allowed to recover, short-term 
psychophysiological reactions are suggested to be reversible and thus do not cause long-term 
consequences. However, failing to do so, for instance, through prolonged physical or 
cognitive exposure to work-related demands, leaves them in a suboptimal state. Putting 
strain on these systems in this state results in an accumulation of negative short-term 
reactions resulting eventually in reduced psychophysiological functioning and well-being 
(Meijman & Mulder, 1998).  
The Effort-Recovery Model accordingly states that work-related demands are not 
inherently negative, but a regular part of working. When employees recover sufficiently after 
a work period, there should be no long-term consequences for employee well-being. 
However, if recovery is insufficient, in particular over a prolonged period of time, negative 
long-term consequences are likely. Kivimäki et al. (2006), for example, concluded from their 
longitudinal study that a chronic lack of sufficient recovery can increase employees’ risk of 
dying of a cardiovascular disease.  
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5.2.2 Conservation of Resources Theory 
The Conservation of Resources Theory by Hobfoll (1989, 2001) is based on the idea 
that it is part of human nature to aim to obtain, maintain and accumulate resources. Resources 
have been defined by Hobfoll (1989) as “those objects, personal characteristics, conditions, 
or energies that are valued by the individual or that serve as a means for attainment of these 
objects, personal characteristics, conditions, or energies” (Hobfoll, 1989, p. 516). Examples 
are social support, feeling valued by others, health, feeling in control, time and money 
(Hobfoll, 1989, 2001). Hobfoll’s (1989) definition of resources has been criticised for being 
too general, allowing basically anything that is valued to be considered a resource 
(Halbesleben et al., 2014). In response, Halbesleben et al. (2014) proposed a revised 
definition of resources as “anything perceived by the individual to help attain his or her 
goals” (p. 1338). This definition remains broad, but specifies that resources have to be 
perceived by the individual to be valuable in terms of attaining a goal, adding a subjective 
perspective on resources and clarifying that not all potential resources work necessarily for 
everyone. Given the importance of conserving resources, fearing to lose or actually losing 
resources is considered stressful, which individuals are therefore eager to avoid. A further 
cause of perceived stress is the failure to obtain resources after putting in effort to do so. 
This failure to replenish resource renders a person more vulnerable to future resource loss; 
a vicious cycle which has been called a loss spiral (Hobfoll, 1989). In contrast, individuals 
with a substantial resource pool are less prone to resource loss and capable of investing 
resources to replace lost resources.  
As described above, recovery is a process of replenishing depleted resources. Linking 
the Conservation of Resources Theory with recovery research, insufficient recovery can be 
considered a failed attempt to replenish resources, which were depleted by work-related 
demands. Such failed attempts make an employee vulnerable to a loss spiral which 
accumulates the perceived stress of resource loss and impedes future resource gain.  
To gain an in-depth understanding of how recovery affects employee well-being, we 
have to consider more specific processes, such as cognitive recovery processes (i.e., 
psychological detachment) and sleep. 
5.2.3 Thinking about work during non-work time 
Psychological detachment. Psychological detachment is a cognitive recovery 
process occurring when an employee mentally disengages from work during non-work time, 
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also referred to as switching off from work, by not engaging in work-related activities or 
thoughts during non-work time (Sonnentag, 2012; Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag & 
Fritz, 2007, 2015). The notion of psychological detachment was first introduced by Etzion, 
Eden, and Lapidot (1998). They described it as an employee’s ”sense of being away from 
the work situation” (p. 579) and emphasised the importance of gaining mental, not only 
physical, distance from work in order to benefit from non-work time. Whereas Etzion et al. 
(1998) focused on longer periods of non-work time, Sonnentag and Bayer (2005) 
emphasised the necessity of examining the process of mentally switching off from work 
during shorter non-work periods such as evenings and weekends. The cognitive process of 
psychological detachment is considered essential, if not conditional, for recovery from work 
to take place: Even if engaging in non-work activities during non-work time, without being 
mentally detached, these activities are assumed to be less contributive to recovery from work 
(Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). It should be noted that the construct 
of psychological detachment does not imply that psychologically detached employees are 
less motivated or less dedicated to the job than employees who do not switch off (Sonnentag, 
2012). 
Research on psychological detachment has established that switching off from work 
during non-work time is beneficial for employees (Sonnentag, 2012). In particular, 
psychological detachment has frequently been reported to be positively associated with well-
being and reduced fatigue (DeArmond, Matthews, & Bunk, 2014; Dettmers, 2017; Kinnunen 
et al., 2011; Moreno-Jiménez, Rodríguez-Muñoz, Sanz-Vergel, & Garrosa, 2012; Shimazu 
et al., 2016; Siltaloppi, Kinnunen, & Feldt, 2009; Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag et 
al., 2008; Sonnentag, Binnewies, & Mojza, 2010; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007; Wendsche & 
Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a, 2017b), as well as with work engagement (Siltaloppi et al., 2009; 
Sonnentag & Kühnel, 2016; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012).6 Due to its highly beneficial 
effects, in particular in comparison with other recovery experiences, Siltaloppi et al. (2009) 
concluded from their study that “psychological detachment is the most powerful recovery 
experience” (p. 344). Although these beneficial effects of psychological detachment are 
undisputed, switching off from work might be easier said than done: When employees face 
                                                 
6 In relation to the positive association between psychological detachment and work engagement, the findings 
of Shimazu et al. (2016) should be considered as they indicate that the associations might be curvilinear, 
meaning that employees profit from a moderate amount of psychological detachment in terms of work 
engagement. Complete psychological detachment might make it difficult to switch back on for work the next 
morning. Accordingly, Sonnentag and Kühnel (2016) found a negative association between psychological 
detachment in the evening and reattachment to work the next morning. 
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high demands and stressors at work, psychological detachment has been reported to be 
impeded (Kinnunen & Feldt, 2013; Kinnunen et al., 2011; Smit & Barber, 2016; Sonnentag 
& Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007; Sonnentag & Kruel, 2006; Sonnentag, Kuttler, & 
Fritz, 2010; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a, 2017b).  
Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress and the Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis. 
The Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress explains the physiological reaction to stressors, 
both immediately and in the case that stressors persist (Ursin & Eriksen, 2004, 2010). A 
stressor initially causes a generic alarm response activating physiological systems and is 
subsequently appraised based on whether such a stressor has previously been encountered, 
how it has been managed and, accordingly, what expectations an individual forms about the 
stressor outcome. The initial alarm response is considered necessary and adaptive, and 
usually does not pose a long-term risk to an individual’s health as the physiological systems 
revert back to their initial balance afterwards. However, if the stressor remains present and 
cannot be managed, an individual forms the expectation of not being able to cope with the 
stressor and therefore not being in control. This subjective inability to cope causes a 
sustained activation of the physiological reaction systems, preventing these systems from 
maintaining their balance and causing health impairments (Ursin & Eriksen, 2004, 2010). 
Whereas the Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress focuses on the actual presence of 
a stressor, Brosschot and colleagues stated in their Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis that 
a stressor can remain cognitively activated, without being actually present (Brosschot et al., 
2006; Brosschot et al., 2005). This cognitive representation of a non-present psychological 
stressor is called perseverative cognition and is proposed to prolong the activation of 
physiological systems; in fact, the Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis states that a persistent 
cognitive representation of a stressor is the necessary link in the relationship between 
stressors and prolonged physiological activation (Brosschot et al., 2006; Brosschot et al., 
2005). The Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis further states in line with the Cognitive 
Activation Theory of Stress that a perceived uncontrollability of a stressor is crucial to the 
prolonged physiological stress reaction; a controllable stressor does not cause sustained 
arousal (Brosschot et al., 2006; Ursin & Eriksen, 2004, 2010). A meta-analysis by Ottaviani 
et al. (2016) provided strong empirical support for the suggested prolonged physiological 
activation due to perseverative cognition based on blood pressure, cortisol levels, heart rate 
and heart rate variability. 
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Although not originating within the field of occupational health psychology, both the 
Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress and the Perseverative Cognition Hypothesis are 
nonetheless considered important and have been applied in this field (Meurs & Perrewé, 
2011). In particular, they link cognitive recovery processes, such as psychological 
detachment, to the propositions of the aforementioned recovery theories: In order to recover 
from work and revert back to a pre-demand state, it is essential to avoid work-related 
demands, not just physically, but also mentally. Switching off mentally is thus considered 
an important part of recovery from work, in particular when investigating white-collar 
employees whose work is predominately of a cognitive nature.  
5.2.4 Stressor-Detachment Model 
The important role of recovery from work in the relationship between work-related 
demands and well-being has been acknowledged (Geurts & Sonnentag, 2006), frequently 
conceptualising recovery processes as personal resources which enable employees to protect 
and replenish their resources (Debus et al., 2014; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2012). Given this 
conceptualisation, there have been initial suggestions regarding how to integrate recovery 
processes into existing resource-oriented models addressing employee well-being (e.g., the 
Job Demands-Resources-Recovery model proposed by Kinnunen et al., 2011; or the 
Demand-Induced Strain Compensation – Recovery Model proposed by de Jonge, Spoor, 
Sonnentag, Dormann, & van den Tooren, 2012). The model which I draw on and test in this 
thesis is Sonnentag’s (2011) Stressor-Detachment Model which addresses the role of 
psychological detachment in the relationship between work-related stressors and well-being. 
This model proposes that the function of psychological detachment is two-fold: Firstly, 
psychological detachment acts as a moderator of the detrimental relationship between work-
related stressors and strain, namely in the form of a buffering effect. Without mentally 
detaching from work, work-related stressors remain cognitively represented and thus 
continue to draw on the individual’s psychophysiological system impeding recovery 
(Brosschot et al., 2006; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). This means that employees who can 
mentally switch off during their non-work time experience a lower impact of prolonged 
work-related stressors on their well-being (Sonnentag, 2011). This proposed moderation has 
found initial empirical support (Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2012; Rivkin et al., 2015b; 
Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag, Binnewies, et al., 2010; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). 
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Secondly, psychological detachment is further proposed to be a mediator between 
work-related stressors and reduced well-being: Work-related stressors impede the ability to 
detach mentally from work during non-work time (Sonnentag, 2011). A lack of 
psychological detachment, in turn, means that employees do not recover sufficiently from 
work which is associated with reduced well-being. The proposed mediation has found 
empirical support (DeArmond et al., 2014; Kinnunen et al., 2011; Sonnentag, Kuttler, et al., 
2010; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012; von Thiele Schwarz, 2011) and has, in particular, 
been supported in a meta-analysis (Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a). 
Sonnentag and Fritz (2015) reviewed the empirical support for the Stressor-
Detachment Model and extrapolated that not all reviewed studies found significant 
associations. They consequently concluded that moderating influences are likely to play a 
role in the proposed associations and hence extended the Stressor-Detachment Model by 
proposing moderators of the stressor-detachment association, as well as the detachment-
wellbeing association. The proposed extensions are theoretically deduced from the 
Transactional Model of Stress and Coping by Lazarus and Folkman (1984) which 
emphasises the role of cognitive appraisal in the stressor-strain relationship. In this model, 
cognitive appraisal has been defined as “process of categorizing an encounter, and its various 
facets, with respect to its significance for well-being” (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 31). 
The association between work-related stressors and psychological detachment is proposed 
to be moderated by attentional processes, as well as both work-related and personal 
resources. These suggested moderators represent the primary and secondary appraisal during 
which an employee evaluates whether an event poses a threat, and what could be done to 
cope with this potential threat. This appraisal can be influenced by attention, meaning that 
an event which does not attract attention from an employee, cannot be appraised as 
threatening. In the context of psychological detachment, if an employee’s attention is 
focused on the work-related context, it is more likely that psychological detachment is 
impaired due to stressors. However, if attention focuses more on the non-work context, 
work-related stressors are less influential for psychological detachment. Examples for why 
less attention is aimed at work-related stressors, is an employee’s segmentation preference 
or a state of mindfulness (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). In addition, Smit and Barber (2016) 
examined dispositional self-control as a moderating factor of the stressor-detachment 
association, conceptualising it as a capacity to intentionally re-direct attentional processes. 
Their diary study found that individuals high in dispositional self-control could achieve 
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psychological detachment despite having experienced high workloads at work. Resources 
are another proposed way of buffering the impact of work-related stressors on psychological 
detachment. During the secondary appraisal, resources, both work-related and personal such 
as self-efficacy, give individuals the confidence that they can cope with the work-related 
stressor, which is hence considered less stressful (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 
The extended Stressor-Detachment Model further proposes that the association 
between psychological detachment and well-being can be influenced by the re-appraisal of 
the work-related stressors and thoughts (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015): If the work-related 
stressors or thoughts are re-appraised in a positive way, a lack of psychological detachment 
is suggested to be less detrimental for well-being, whereas a negative re-appraisal of the 
stressors or thoughts could exacerbate the negative consequences of a lack of psychological 
detachment.  
5.3 Voluntary ICT use, recovery and well-being 
In Section 2.5.2, voluntary ICT use was conceptualised as work-related demand 
which requires prolonged effort from an employee and is thus hypothesised to be associated 
with reduced well-being. However, based on existing research, the associations between 
voluntary ICT use and well-being are more complex that it might initially appear (see 
Chapter 3), pointing to the necessity of considering intermediate processes and moderating 
effects when examining the associations between voluntary ICT use and well-being. There 
are several potential pathways through which voluntary ICT use is proposed to affect well-
being indirectly.  
5.3.1 Voluntary ICT use as work-related activity during non-work time 
Firstly, one essential pathway linking voluntary ICT use to well-being is the 
lengthening of work hours through ICT use during non-work time. Voluntary ICT use is 
basically one way to perform work-related tasks during non-work time. ICTs are assumed 
to have accelerated working during non-work time given their convenience and mobility 
making work perpetually accessible from virtually any place. This proposition is supported 
by a steady increase in unpaid overtime since ICTs have become more established in the 
work context in the early 1990s, specifically remote access to work-related materials and e-
mail (Trades Union Congress, 2011). Furthermore, several studies have reported that ICT 
use extends work hours (Duxbury et al., 1992; Duxbury et al., 1996; Middleton, 2007; 
Prasopoulou et al., 2006; Towers et al., 2006).  
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Working beyond one’s regular work hours and engaging in work-related activities 
during non-work time carry work over into designated non-work time, hence limiting time 
resources for engaging in recovery activities (O'Driscoll & Roche, 2016). Accordingly, 
working long hours and working during designated non-work time have been reported to be 
associated with impaired recovery and sleep (Dahlgren, Kecklund, & Åkerstedt, 2006; 
Härmä, 2006; Jansen et al., 2003; Nakashima et al., 2011; Ragsdale & Beehr, 2016; Rau & 
Triemer, 2004; Sonnentag & Zijlstra, 2006; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012; van der Hulst, 
2003; Virtanen et al., 2009; Volman, Bakker, & Xanthopoulou, 2013; Wendsche & 
Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a, 2017b). In addition, and partly as a consequence, extending work 
into non-work time has been associated with reduced well-being and health on a general 
level (Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2014; Härmä, 2006; Kivimäki et al., 2015; Ng & Feldman, 
2008; Nixon et al., 2011; O'Driscoll & Roche, 2016; Rau & Triemer, 2004; Virtanen et al., 
2012; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a), as well as with reduced well-being before 
bedtime (Bakker, Demerouti, Oerlemans, & Sonnentag, 2013; Sonnentag, 2001; Sonnentag 
& Zijlstra, 2006), and reduced well-being and work engagement the following workday (ten 
Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012).  
5.3.2 Voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment 
Another pathway by which voluntary ICT use is suggested to affect well-being is 
psychological detachment. As outlined in Section 5.2.3, mentally switching off from work 
is important for recovery processes to take place and, therefore for maintaining well-being. 
By using ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time, an employee does, by 
definition, not switch off from work. Accordingly, complete psychological detachment 
cannot be achieved when an employee engages in work-related ICT use outside of work 
hours since this behaviour keeps work-related demands cognitively represented and requires 
employees to invest further resources rather than replenishing them during work time 
(Brosschot et al., 2006). Conceptualising voluntary ICT use as a work-related demand, I 
propose that voluntary ICT use impedes psychological detachment in line with the Stressor-
Detachment Model. This proposition is supported by empirical studies reporting a negative 
association between technology use and mentally switching off from work (Barber & 
Jenkins, 2014; Braukmann et al., 2017; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; Mellner, 2016; Ohly 
& Latour, 2014; Park et al., 2011; Richardson & Thompson, 2012; S. Ward & Steptoe-
Warren, 2014), as well as negative associations between expectations to be available for 
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work during non-work time, and well-being and psychological detachment (Dettmers, 2017; 
Mellner, 2016). Regarding the suggested mediating effect of a lack of psychological 
detachment between voluntary ICT use and reduced well-being, initial support for this 
indirect effect has been provided (Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; S. Ward & Steptoe-
Warren, 2014).  
It should be noted that the association between ICT use and a lack of psychological 
detachment might not be fully consequential. In fact, Ohly and Latour (2014) found that 
work-related ICT use in the evening could be positively associated with psychological 
detachment. However, the operationalisation of such ICT use in this case was binary, that is, 
whether or not ICTs are used for work-related purposes during the evening or not. When 
examining the duration of work-related ICT use during the evening, however, a negative 
association with psychological detachment was found. The authors concluded that an 
occasional use of ICT during the evening might not necessarily be harmful and could in fact 
help employees to switch off: For instance, after completing a work-related task that was left 
unfinished at work, the related work-related thoughts could be reduced. A prolonged 
engagement with ICTs, on the other hand, appears to impede psychological detachment 
(Ohly & Latour, 2014). This is in line with the propositions of the extended Stressor-
Detachment Model (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015) stating that the link between work-related 
demands and psychological detachment could be affected by attentional processes and 
resources. Braukmann et al. (2017), however, found that the negative association between 
voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment remained significant regardless of whether 
the performed voluntary ICT use is considered to be positive or negative. 
5.3.3 The importance of perceiving and taking control of voluntary ICT  
How voluntary ICT use affects employees and their well-being is proposed to also 
depend on whether this behaviour is actually perceived as voluntary and of one’s own 
volition by the user, rather than being something employees feel expected and pressured to 
do (Day et al., 2010; Demerouti et al., 2014; L. Friedman, 2016; Zijlstra & Nyssen, 2017). 
Control over ICT use is accordingly a prominent theme in this context (see Section 3.4.4). 
In general, feeling in control over one’s behaviour is an essential basic need for individuals 
in the context of work and well-being (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Van den Broeck, Ferris, Chang, 
& Rosen, 2016). More specifically, perceiving one’s need for control at work, frequently 
also referred to as the need for autonomy, to be satisfied is positively associated with 
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psychological well-being (Van den Broeck et al., 2016). A more specific aspect of control 
over work is the control when work is performed: Perceiving control over work time has 
been positively associated with work-life balance (Nijp, Beckers, Geurts, Tucker, & 
Kompier, 2012; Schieman & Glavin, 2017; Tausig & Fenwick, 2001). These benefits of 
work time control can, however, be diminished by perceived norms to work during non-
work time (Schieman & Glavin, 2017). Additionally, working longer hours, which has been 
reported to be negatively associated with well-being (see Section 5.3.1), appears to be less 
detrimental if this overtime is done voluntarily and thus is perceived to be under the 
employee’s control (Beckers et al., 2008).  
The importance of feeling in control over one’s behaviour also applies to one’s non-
work time and the boundaries between these two life domains, and has been adopted by two 
approaches prominent in the research on non-work time, namely the approach of recovery 
experiences during non-work time and the approach of boundary management between work 
and non-work life. Firstly, Sonnentag and Fritz (2007) pointed out that the benefit of 
different non-work activities is not universal but individual, with different employees 
achieving recovery in different activities. The decisive factor regarding whether a recovery 
activity is recuperative is the experience that the individual employee gains from it. One of 
the recovery experiences which is said to render leisure activities recuperative is perceived 
control during leisure time; this experience has been defined as “the degree to which a person 
can decide which activity to pursue during leisure time, as well as when and how to pursue 
this activity” (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007, p. 207). Perceiving control during leisure time has 
been positively associated with perceived job control and well-being, and negatively with 
job stressors and sleep problems (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007), as well as negatively with need 
for recovery (Siltaloppi et al., 2009; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007) and work-life conflict 
(Molino, Cortese, Bakker, & Ghislieri, 2015; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2012). Furthermore, 
engaging in work-related behaviours during non-work time in general has been found to be 
negatively associated with perceived control during leisure time (Kinnunen et al., 2016). 
Similarly, Ragsdale and Beehr (2016) reported that engaging in work-related activities at the 
weekend is associated with reduced perceived control during that weekend, which, in turn, 
results in less recovery of replenished resources after the weekend.  
In relation to technology use, it has been reported that formally having to be available 
for work (i.e., on-call duty) is associated with a reduced sense of control during leisure time 
(Dettmers, Vahle-Hinz, Bamberg, Friedrich, & Keller, 2016). Similarly, perceiving the 
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requirement to be available during one’s non-work time, even if availability is not formally 
required, has been reported in association with reduced perceived control during leisure time 
(Dettmers, Bamberg, et al., 2016). These findings indicate that ICT use, even if it is not 
formally mandated use, can negatively impact an employee’s perceived control over their 
non-work time.  
Secondly, in the research area of boundary management, perceived control also plays 
an important role (Kossek, 2016). Boundary control is the perception that one is capable of 
controlling if, when and to what extent one domain crosses the boundary into another 
domain, for example, work-related matters spilling into non-work time (Kossek et al., 2012). 
Boundary control does not refer to the perceived ability to keep work-life domains 
completely segmented, but rather refers to the perceived ability to manage boundaries and 
their crossing on one’s own terms and in line with individual preferences. Employees with 
highly integrated work and non-work life can have boundary control, provided they perceive 
that they possess the ability to manage the boundary crossings the way they prefer (Kossek 
et al., 2012; Mellner, Aronsson, & Kecklund, 2014). Perceiving that one has control over the 
management of one’s individual boundaries has been reported to be associated with work-
life balance (Kossek et al., 2012; Mellner et al., 2014), psychological detachment (Mellner, 
2016) and lower levels of psychological distress (Kossek et al., 2012; Piszczek, 2017).  
In relation to voluntary ICT use, this behaviour extends work into designated non-
work time and is thus considered a boundary-spanning demand (Voydanoff, 2005). Mellner 
(2016) further found that the negative association between voluntary ICT use and 
psychological detachment is buffered by perceived boundary control. In addition, perceived 
boundary control can be undermined by organisational expectations to be available during 
non-work time (Piszczek, 2017). 
Consequently, perceiving control over one’s non-work time is considered important 
in the context of voluntary ICT use. However, an important part of perceiving control is an 
active enactment of control. Accordingly, it has been reported that creating certain 
boundaries around work-related ICT use at home is related to lower levels of work-life 
conflict (Park & Jex, 2011). Barber and Jenkins (2014) further found that creating specific 
boundaries around ICT use (e.g., not using ICTs after a set time in the evening, or switching 
off devices at the weekend) buffered the effects of ICT use on psychological detachment. 
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5.3.4 Voluntary ICT use, psychological detachment, recovery and affective well-being 
during workday evenings 
Based on the aforementioned findings, voluntary ICT use is proposed to extend 
work-related effort into non-work time and is therefore proposed to impede recovery from 
work both behaviourally and cognitively. Actively engaging in work-related activities 
requires prolonged activation of psychophysiological systems which were involved during 
work time, hence delaying recovery from work (Meijman & Mulder, 1998). Additionally, 
even when not engaging in voluntary ICT use at all times, previously performed voluntary 
ICT use during the evening is hypothesised to keep work-related demands cognitively 
present which, in turn, keeps psychophysiological systems activated, therefore impeding 
recovery from work (Brosschot et al., 2006; Brosschot et al., 2005; Ottaviani et al., 2016). 
Consequently, voluntary ICT use is proposed to be negatively associated with cognitive 
recovery processes, in particular psychological detachment. I therefore hypothesise the 
following: 
Hypothesis 1: Voluntary ICT use in the evening is negatively associated with psychological 
detachment during that evening.  
Mentally detaching from work has been found to be an important recovery process 
during non-work time and beneficial for recovery and well-being (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015; 
Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017b). Since psychological detached employees refrain 
from work-related activities and thoughts, thus allowing the psychophysiological systems to 
recover, psychological detachment helps to prevent work-related demands from 
accumulating beyond reversible short-term consequences for well-being (Meijman & 
Mulder, 1998). Consequently, I propose that psychological detachment during the evening 
is beneficial for recovery and well-being at bedtime.  
In the context of this study, a state of insufficient recovery at bedtime is 
operationalised by fatigue reported at bedtime. In the occupational context, fatigue has been 
described as the “state that results from being active in order to deal with the work demands” 
(Sonnentag & Zijlstra, 2006, p. 331) and is considered a manifestation that recovery is 
needed. Feeling fatigued at bedtime would accordingly indicate insufficient recovery during 
the evening. If an individual stays mentally engaged in work during the evening, work-
related demands remain cognitively present, impeding recovery. As a result, employees feel 
fatigued at bedtime, as recovery has not been sufficiently achieved by then (Sonnentag & 
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Fritz, 2015; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017b). Consequently, I propose the following 
hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 2: Psychological detachment during the evening is negatively associated with 
fatigue at bedtime.  
In addition to insufficient recovery, Study 2 examines the consequences of voluntary 
ICT use for well-being, namely affective well-being at bedtime. Affective well-being is 
operationalised by affective states at bedtime based on the Circumplex Model of Affect by 
Russell (1980, 2003). This model categorises core affective states based on the level of 
activation and level of pleasure into four quadrants: (1) high-activation pleasant affect 
(HAPA; e.g., excited), (2) low-activation pleasant affect (LAPA; e.g., relaxed), (3) high-
activation unpleasant affect (HAUA; e.g., anxious), and (4) low-activation unpleasant affect 
(LAUA; e.g., depressed) (Russell, 1980, 2003; Warr, Bindl, Parker, & Inceoglu, 2014). 
Applying different categorisations of affective states based on the level of activation and the 
level of pleasure aims to provide a more fine-grained understanding of how affective well-
being and different sub-categories are affected by voluntary ICT use and psychological 
detachment. Psychological detachment has been reported to be positively associated with 
affective well-being (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017b). I 
accordingly propose the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 3 (a-d): Psychological detachment during the evening is positively associated 
with affective well-being at bedtime measured by high levels of a) 
HAPA and b) LAPA, and low levels of c) HAUA and d) LAUA. 
The Stressor-Detachment Model described in Section 5.2.4 provides a theoretical 
framework for the associations between voluntary ICT use, psychological detachment and 
affective well-being. The model states that work-related stressors affect employee well-
being negatively by reducing psychological detachment (Dettmers, 2017; Sonnentag, 2011; 
Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017a). In line with the Stressor-
Detachment Model, it is proposed that voluntary ICT use, a work-related demand, is 
negatively associated with psychological detachment during the evening, which 
subsequently increases fatigue and decreases affective well-being at bedtime. Consequently, 
the hypothesis is the following: 
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Hypothesis 4 (a-e): Voluntary ICT use in the evening has a) a positive indirect effect on 
fatigue at bedtime via lower psychological detachment during that 
evening, a negative indirect effect on affective well-being at bedtime via 
lower psychological detachment during that evening, measured by 
lower levels of b) HAPA and c) LAPA, and a positive indirect effect on 
decreased affective well-being at bedtime via lower psychological 
detachment during that evening, measured by higher levels of d) HAUA 
and e) LAUA.  
5.3.5 Moderators between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment during 
workday evenings 
The extended Stressor-Detachment Model proposes that the associations between its 
individual components (i.e., stressor, psychological detachment and well-being) can be 
moderated by different attentional processes, personal and work-related resources, positive 
re-appraisal processes and problem-focused coping (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). Firstly, the 
extended Stressor-Detachment Model suggests that the negative association between a work-
related stressor and psychological detachment could be moderated by the extent to which an 
individual pays attention to their work during non-work time (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). I 
propose that unfinished tasks during the preceding workday might exacerbate the negative 
association between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment. Unfinished tasks 
have been proposed to represent unattained goals and hence to trigger work-related thoughts 
(L. L. Martin & Tesser, 1996) and have accordingly been found to be positively associated 
with thinking about work (Cropley & Millward, 2009; Syrek & Antoni, 2014; Syrek et al., 
2017). Unfinished tasks could encourage voluntary ICT use as a problem-focused coping 
mechanism to finish these tasks. Braukmann et al. (2017) accordingly found that ICT use 
during non-work time was frequently mentioned by employees in the context of completing 
unfinished tasks. On the other hand, voluntary ICT use could signal new unfinished tasks, 
such as a colleague’s e-mail requiring a response, or act as a reminder of unfinished tasks 
making them more cognitively prominent. Using ICTs for work-related purposes during 
non-work time in conjunction with unfinished tasks is consequently suggested to impede 
psychological detachment to a higher extent than using ICTs without unfinished tasks, or 
unfinished tasks without voluntary ICT use, respectively. The following is hypothesised: 
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Hypothesis 5: Unfinished tasks during the preceding workday moderate the negative 
association between voluntary ICT use in the evening and psychological 
detachment during that evening, such that the negative association is 
exacerbated by the presence of unfinished tasks. 
In addition to the attentional processes, the Stressor-Detachment Model further 
suggests that individual and work-related resources could moderate the association between 
work-related stressors and psychological detachment (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). One 
possible individual resource which was proposed by Sonnentag and Fritz (2015) is general 
self-efficacy. This resource has, for instance, been found to buffer the associations between 
long work hours and well-being (Jex & Bliese, 1999). The individual resource which is 
examined as a potential moderator in the present study in relation to self-efficacy beliefs is 
boundary self-efficacy, that is, the belief that work-life boundaries can be maintained in line 
with one’s preferences. Boundary self-efficacy has been found to be associated positively 
with boundary creation around work-related ICT use during non-work time (Packell, 2014). 
This suggests that employees with higher levels of boundary self-efficacy tend to restrict 
their work-related ICT use during non-work time therefore feel able to cope with voluntary 
ICT use effectively and within boundaries, resulting in higher levels of psychological 
detachment during the evening. Furthermore, boundary self-efficacy and psychological 
detachment were positively associated in Study 1 (see Section 4.6.3). I therefore propose the 
following:  
Hypothesis 6: Boundary self-efficacy moderates the negative association between voluntary 
ICT use in the evening and psychological detachment during that evening, 
such that the negative association is alleviated at higher levels of boundary 
self-efficacy. 
The final proposed moderator of the ICT-detachment association is a work-related 
resource, namely the perceived segmentation norm. If an employee perceives that it is 
permissible or even encouraged to keep work out of one’s private life, it is proposed that 
mentally switching off is facilitated, even if ICTs are used for work-related purposes during 
non-work time, given that no normative pressure is perceived to integrate work into non-
work time. In support for this proposition, Derks, van Mierlo, et al. (2014) found an 
interaction between work-related ICT use during the evening and a perceived segmentation 
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norm regarding psychological detachment during that evening. In their study, employees 
who perceived a high segmentation norm and used ICT to a lower extent, reported the highest 
level of psychological detachment. Consequently, the following is hypothesised: 
Hypothesis 7: Segmentation norm moderates the negative association between voluntary 
ICT use in the evening and psychological detachment during that evening, 
such that the negative association is alleviated at higher levels of 
segmentation norm. 
5.3.6 Moderators between psychological detachment, and fatigue and affective well-
being at bedtime 
In addition to moderators of the ICT-detachment association, three moderators of the 
detachment-recovery/wellbeing associations are proposed based on the extended Stressor-
Detachment Model. The model states that the association between psychological detachment 
and well-being can be influenced by the re-appraisal of the work-related stressors and 
thoughts (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015): If the work-related stressors or thoughts are re-
appraised in a positive way, a lack of psychological detachment is suggested to be less 
detrimental for well-being, whereas a negative re-appraisal of the stressors or thoughts could 
exacerbate the negative consequences of a lack of psychological detachment. A positive re-
appraisal could, for instance, be triggered if working during non-work time is re-appraised 
as useful in terms of problem-focused coping.  
Firstly, a potential way of re-appraising voluntary ICT use positively is the perceived 
control over voluntary ICT use. As discussed in Section 3.4.4 and Section 5.3.3, perceived 
control over ICT use appears to be a decisive factor regarding whether voluntary ICT use is 
beneficial or detrimental for recovery and well-being. If employees perceive that voluntary 
ICT use is under their control, work-related thoughts and activities are suggested to be re-
appraised as volitional and therefore positively. Accordingly, I propose the following 
hypothesis:  
Hypothesis 8 (a-e): Perceived control over voluntary ICT use moderates the associations 
between psychological detachment in the evening and fatigue and 
affective well-being at bedtime, such that the beneficial negative 
association between psychological detachment and a) fatigue, the 
beneficial positive association between psychological detachment and 
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affective well-being, measured by higher levels of b) HAPA and c) 
LAPA, and the beneficial negative association between psychological 
detachment and decreased affective well-being, measured by lower 
levels of d) HAUA and e) LAUA, is strengthened at higher levels of 
perceived control over voluntary ICT use.  
I further propose motivations underlying voluntary ICT use (see Section 4.4) as 
moderators of the detachment-recovery/wellbeing associations. Firstly, the potential 
moderating effect of controlled ICT use motivation is examined. Controlled motivation for 
work means that an employee’s behaviour at work is motivated by external pressures, hence 
nonself-determined. Perceiving that one’s behaviour at work is nonself-determined, in turn, 
has been associated negatively with well-being, particularly if work is performed without 
being simultaneously highly autonomously motivated (Van den Broeck et al., 2013). 
Regarding voluntary ICT use more specifically, Ohly and Latour (2014) found a negative 
association between controlled ICT use motivation and well-being. Additionally, feeling 
expected to engage in voluntary ICT use has been reported to be associated negatively with 
well-being (Dettmers, 2017; Piszczek, 2017). These findings indicate that employees are 
negatively affected if their work-related ICT use during non-work time is considered 
externally imposed rather than self-determined. I consequently propose that performing 
voluntary ICT use in the context of controlled ICT use motivation results in a negative re-
appraisal of voluntary ICT use and thus exacerbates the negative associations between a lack 
of detachment, and recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime. The following 
hypothesis is proposed: 
Hypothesis 9 (a-e): Controlled ICT use motivation moderates the associations between 
psychological detachment in the evening and fatigue and affective 
well-being at bedtime, such that the beneficial negative association 
between psychological detachment and a) fatigue, the beneficial 
positive association between psychological detachment and affective 
well-being, measured by higher levels of b) HAPA and c) LAPA, and 
the beneficial negative association between psychological detachment 
and decreased affective well-being, measured by lower levels of d) 
HAUA and e) LAUA, are weakened at higher levels of controlled ICT 
use motivation. 
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In contrast to controlled motivation, employees can also be motivated autonomously 
to engage in voluntary ICT use, which means that their ICT use is self-determined. Studies 
have found that high levels of autonomous work motivation were positively associated with 
well-being, even in combination with controlled motivation (Howard et al., 2016; Van den 
Broeck et al., 2013). These findings also indicate that an autonomous motivation is more 
influential and can offset the outcomes of controlled motivation. Furthermore, positive 
associations between autonomous motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use, and recovery 
and well-being have been found (Ohly & Latour, 2014). Consequently, I suggest that 
autonomous motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use means that voluntary ICT use is 
considered self-determined and hence represents a positive re-appraisal of this work-related 
demand. More specifically, a lack of psychological detachment is proposed to be less 
detrimental for one’s recovery state and affective well-being in the context of autonomous 
ICT use motivation. I therefore propose the following hypothesis. 
Hypothesis 10 (a-e): Autonomous ICT use motivation moderates the associations between 
psychological detachment in the evening and fatigue and affective 
well-being at bedtime, such that the beneficial negative association 
between psychological detachment and a) fatigue, the beneficial 
positive association between psychological detachment and affective 
well-being, measured by higher levels of b) HAPA and c) LAPA, and 
the beneficial negative association between psychological detachment 
and decreased affective well-being, measured by lower levels of d) 
HAUA and e) LAUA, are strengthened at higher levels of autonomous 
ICT use motivation. 
The proposed model and hypotheses in relation to voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings, psychological detachment, and recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime 
are illustrated in Figure 7.  
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Figure 7. Illustration of the model and hypotheses in relation to voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings, psychological detachment, and fatigue and affective well-being at bedtime (Study 2). 
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5.3.7 Voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, and recovery and affective well-being 
the following morning 
I further propose to investigate how voluntary ICT use might indirectly affect the 
recovery state and affective well-being the following morning. The mediators which are 
investigated in this context are psychological detachment during the evening and sleep 
quality during the following night (see Section 5.5.1).  
Research on how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings could affect 
employees the following morning has been scarce to date: Lanaj et al. (2014) found that late-
night work-related smartphone use is negatively associated with feeling replenished the next 
morning. Furthermore, ten Brummelhuis and Bakker (2012) found that engaging in work-
related activities during non-work time is negatively associated with feeling vigorous the 
next morning and being engaged in work during the following workday. These findings 
indicate that work-related ICT use during workday evenings could affect employees not just 
during the evening, but also the following morning. 
In order to explain how the effects of voluntary ICT use during workday evenings 
could carry over to the following morning, psychological detachment during the preceding 
evening is proposed as a mediating mechanism. The association between voluntary ICT use 
during workday evenings and psychological detachment is proposed in Hypothesis 1. 
Regarding the outcomes of psychological detachment during the evening on the following 
morning, I draw on research which has found that mentally switching off from work was 
positively associated with morning vigour (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012), morning 
recovery state (Niks, Gevers, de Jonge, & Houtman, 2016; Volman et al., 2013) and work 
engagement during the workday (Sonnentag & Kühnel, 2016; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 
2012), as well as negatively with morning fatigue (Sonnentag et al., 2008) and negative 
affective well-being in the morning (Sonnentag et al., 2008; van Wijhe, Peeters, Schaufeli, 
& Ouweneel, 2013). These findings support the proposition that psychological detachment 
during the evening has positive outcomes the following morning in relation to recovery state 
and well-being, which represents the second path of the proposed mediation. In further 
support of this, ten Brummelhuis and Bakker (2012) reported a negative indirect effect of 
work-related activities during non-work time on vigour the following morning via impeding 
psychological detachment. Consequently, I propose the following hypothesis in relation to 
how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings could indirectly affect recovery state and 
affective well-being the next morning: 
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Hypothesis 11 (a-e): Voluntary ICT use in the evening has a) a negative indirect effect on 
recovery state the following morning via lower psychological 
detachment during that evening, a negative indirect effect on 
affective well-being the following morning via lower psychological 
detachment during that evening, measured by lower levels of b) 
HAPA and c) LAPA, and a positive indirect effect on decreased 
affective well-being the following morning via lower psychological 
detachment during that evening, measured by higher levels of d) 
HAUA and e) LAUA. 
5.4 Sleep 
After considering recovery processes during waking non-work hours, I address sleep 
as arguably the most important recovery process during non-waking hours. For the typical 
white-collar employee, sleeping is the most continuous and longest recovery period during 
a workday (Barnes, 2012) and usually takes place during night-time. Sleeping and feeling 
sleepy are strongly dictated by physiological processes which follow circadian rhythms (Dijk 
& Lockley, 2002). Two of these circadian physiological rhythms are the body temperature 
rhythm and the melatonin secretion rhythm. In particular, sleep and sleepiness cycles are 
timed with the decrease of body temperature and the increase in melatonin secretion during 
evening and at night-time (Cajochen, Kräuchi, & Wirz-Justice, 2003; Dijk & Lockley, 2002). 
Melatonin is a hormone which is released by the pineal gland and it coincides with the natural 
light-dark cycle. This hormone makes individuals feel sleepy and its secretion is thus an 
internal pacemaker for the sleep process (Cajochen et al., 2003; Lavie, 1997). Although sleep 
is naturally dictated by circadian rhythms, it can be influenced by internal (e.g., sleep 
disorders, brain damage) and external factors (e.g., light exposure) (Cajochen, 2007; Dijk & 
Lockley, 2002; Lowden, Åkerstedt, & Wibom, 2004; West et al., 2011). In addition to being 
a recovery process in itself, sleep is also an outcome of pre-sleep cognitive recovery 
processes (Fritz & Crain, 2016; Sonnentag & Geurts, 2009; Zijlstra & Sonnentag, 2006).  
5.4.1 Sleep as recovery process 
Sleep has been acknowledged as a crucial process for recovery from work (Åkerstedt, 
Nilsson, & Kecklund, 2009; Barnes, 2012; Benham, 2010; Zijlstra & Cropley, 2006; Zijlstra 
& Sonnentag, 2006). Not experiencing restful sleep has been associated with fatigue 
(Åkerstedt, Fredlund, Gillberg, & Jansson, 2002; Åkerstedt et al., 2004; Hülsheger, 2016; 
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Querstret & Cropley, 2012; Rook & Zijlstra, 2006; Sonnentag et al., 2008), bad mood in the 
morning (Sonnentag et al., 2008; van Wijhe et al., 2013), physical symptoms of ill-health 
(Benham, 2010), reduced work engagement (Clinton, Conway, & Sturges, 2017; Kühnel, 
Zacher, de Bloom, & Bledow, 2017; Litwiller, Snyder, Taylor, & Steele, 2017; Schmitt, 
Belschak, & Den Hartog, 2017), and impaired cognitive performance (Åkerstedt et al., 2009; 
Mullins, Cortina, Drake, & Dalal, 2014). These findings support the proposition that sleep 
is an essential recovery process in relation to employees’ well-being and functioning at work. 
In Section 5.2, I conceptualised recovery as a self-regulated process. Sleep is an essential 
process that replenishes employees’ self-regulatory capacity since no further self-regulatory 
demands are put on them during their sleep (Barnes, 2012; Fritz & Crain, 2016). This 
replenishing of one’s self-regulatory capacity during sleep has been proposed to be an 
important mechanism that impact performance and effective behaviour at work (Barnes, 
2012). 
5.4.2 Sleep as outcome of work-related demands and recovery processes 
Similar to psychological detachment, sleep has also been reported to be impaired by 
high work-related demands and stressors (Åkerstedt, 2006; Åkerstedt et al., 2015; Åkerstedt, 
Nordin, Alfredsson, Westerholm, & Kecklund, 2012; Cropley, Dijk, & Stanley, 2006; de 
Lange et al., 2009; Fritz & Crain, 2016; Litwiller et al., 2017; Mullins et al., 2014; Nixon et 
al., 2011; Rau & Triemer, 2004; Vahle-Hinz, Bamberg, Dettmers, Friedrich, & Keller, 
2014). Furthermore, sleep appears to be an outcome of cognitive recovery processes with 
work-related thoughts during non-work time being positively associated with sleep problems 
(Åkerstedt, Knutsson, et al., 2002; Åkerstedt et al., 2012; Syrek & Antoni, 2014; Vahle-Hinz 
et al., 2014; Wendsche & Lohmann-Haislah, 2017b). Fritz and Crain (2016) proposed that 
activities which precede sleep can impact sleep via three different routes. Firstly, sleep time 
appears to be a time pool from which individuals willingly draw off time in favour of work 
and non-work activities, meaning that if employees work longer hours or have higher need 
for time related to non-work responsibilities, this time tends to be “siphoned” off time 
designated for sleep (Barnes, Wagner, & Ghumman, 2012). Secondly, on a cognitive level, 
activities preceding sleep can keep individuals mentally activated. Lastly, sleep can be 
impaired by physiological and affective arousal that was caused by preceding activities. This 
includes emotions such as anger or anxiety, as well as physiological stress reactions, such as 
the secretion of adrenaline, which keep individuals agitated. In extension to this, Sonnentag, 
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Casper, and Pinck (2016) further outlined how work-related stressors can impact sleep: The 
predominant mechanisms are proposed to be that stressors keep individuals cognitively, 
emotionally and physiologically activated and preoccupied with work and thus impair the 
necessary down-regulation of psychophysiological systems before going to sleep. This 
proposition has been supported by several studies (Åkerstedt, Knutsson, et al., 2002; 
Åkerstedt et al., 2012; Syrek et al., 2017).  
5.5 Voluntary ICT use and sleep 
Not much is known about the relationship between voluntary ICT use and sleep, and 
existing findings have been inconsistent. Two studies have pointed to negative associations 
between voluntary ICT use and sleep processes (Barber & Jenkins, 2014; Lanaj et al., 2014), 
with Lanaj et al. (2014) further associating impaired sleep quality and quantity with morning 
depletion, a feeling in the morning that one has not replenished the resources that had been 
depleted during the previous day. In contrast, Braukmann et al. (2017) did not find a 
significant association between the duration of voluntary ICT use in the evening and sleep 
quality in the following night. Although the duration of ICT use was not associated with 
sleep quality, they found that disruptive work-related phone calls and e-mails, on the other 
hand, were associated with impaired sleep quality, indicating that negatively appraised ICT 
use might affect sleep quality, rather than voluntary ICT use per se.  
Although research findings in relation to voluntary ICT use and sleep processes have 
been inconclusive, Fritz and Crain (2016) emphasised the role of technology use 
management during evenings as a starting point for interventions aiming at improving sleep. 
This recommendation might find more empirical support when considering technology use 
during the evening in general, including technology use for both work-related and nonwork-
related purposes. According to a representative survey reported by Gradisar et al. (2013), 
using technologies in general in one’s bedroom around bedtime appears to be a highly 
prevalent activity in the US, with 90% of survey participants stating that they engaged in 
such behaviour. Empirical studies examining such generic evening technology use have 
reported an association with impaired sleep (Arora, Broglia, Thomas, & Taheri, 2014; Chang 
et al., 2015; Christensen et al., 2016; Gradisar et al., 2013), or respectively with increased 
wakefulness at bedtime (van der Lely et al., 2015). Furthermore, based on their study 
findings, Gradisar et al. (2013) suggested that the association of technology use and sleep 
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impairment is more relevant to interactive technologies (i.e., smartphones, computers) than 
to passive technologies (i.e., television).  
There are several ways in which voluntary ICT use could affect sleep. An obvious 
way is that ICTs can directly interfere with sleep by emitting noises or lighting up during 
night-time when messages or notifications are received (Gradisar et al., 2013). I further 
propose that sleep is likely to be indirectly impaired via two mechanisms: neuroendocrine 
impairment of sleep, and psychophysiological impairment of sleep. Firstly, ICTs are usually 
designed to be bright to provide screen clarity and contrast, thus readability. The light 
emitted by ICTs, in particular by smaller devices such as smartphones and tablet computers, 
has been reported to be of a short wavelength, namely from the blue colour spectrum (Chang 
et al., 2015; Gringras, Middleton, Skene, & Revell, 2015; Wood, Rea, Plitnick, & Figueiro, 
2013). Such bright light emissions have further been linked to increased alertness (Cajochen, 
2007; Revell, Arendt, Fogg, & Skene, 2006; van der Lely et al., 2015), and, after prolonged 
exposure, melatonin suppression impairing sleep (Cajochen, 2007; Chang et al., 2015; van 
der Lely et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2013). The described impairment of neuroendocrine 
processes relevant to sleep has, however, only been associated with evening technology use 
in general, not necessarily with work-related ICT use. Secondly, voluntary ICT use is 
proposed to affect sleep indirectly by prolonging psychophysiological activation which 
impairs the cognitive unwinding process which, in turn, is associated with impaired sleep 
(Barber & Jenkins, 2014). As outlined in the previous section on voluntary ICT use and 
psychological detachment, voluntary ICT use is proposed to impede the process of mentally 
disengaging from work during non-work time. In Section 5.4.2, failing to unwind from work 
has further been suggested to be associated with poor sleep (Sonnentag et al., 2016).  
To sum up, voluntary ICT use is likely to impair sleep, although this proposition has 
not found ample empirical support to date. Given the importance of sleep for recovery 
processes and consequently for the employee’s well-being and functioning (Section 5.4.1), 
this proposition warrants more research.  
5.5.1 Voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, sleep quality the following night, and 
recovery and affective well-being the following morning 
As outlined in the previous section, ICT use during the evening in general has been 
found to impair sleep processes. These associations have frequently been attributed to the 
use of technologies in general around bedtime which could suppress melatonin secretion, 
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thus impeding sleepiness (Cajochen, 2007; Chang et al., 2015; van der Lely et al., 2015; 
Wood et al., 2013). Although these studies have looked at ICT use in general, I suggest that 
these findings could be extended to voluntary ICT use, given that using ICTs for work-
related purposes in particular has been reported to be performed in the last hour before going 
to sleep by 10-20% of representative samples in the UK (Ofcom, 2014) and the US (National 
Sleep Foundation, 2011). This means that the aforementioned general ICT use is likely to 
include work-related ICT use to a certain extent and therefore also likely to affect sleep 
processes. Although initial studies on voluntary ICT use during evenings have found 
associations between this behaviour and sleep quality (Barber & Jenkins, 2014), as well as 
sleep quantity (Lanaj et al., 2014), these associations have not been found consistently. 
Braukmann et al. (2017), for instance, reported that voluntary ICT use duration was not 
associated with sleep quality. I therefore suggest the following in relation to voluntary ICT 
use during workday evenings and sleep quality, in order to provide more empirical 
examination of this association: 
Hypothesis 12: Voluntary ICT use in the evening is negatively associated with sleep quality 
the following night.  
In addition to a direct association between voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings and sleep quality, I argue that voluntary ICT use could also have an indirect effect 
on sleep quality by keeping employees cognitively engaged in work and, as a consequence, 
impairing their sleep (see Section 5.4.2). Switching off mentally from work during non-work 
time, thus unwinding psychophysiologically, has been proposed as important prerequisite 
for restful sleep (Zijlstra & Sonnentag, 2006). This proposition has been supported by 
research which has reported a negative association between psychological detachment in the 
evening and sleep in the following night (Clinton et al., 2017; Hülsheger, Lang, Zijlstra, & 
Alberts, 2014; Pereira, Bucher, & Elfering, 2016). The indirect effect of voluntary ICT use 
on sleep via psychological detachment was tested by Barber and Jenkins (2014), including 
the moderating effect of ICT-related boundary creation on this indirect effect. They found 
an indirect effect of voluntary ICT use on sleep quantity, sleep quality and sleep consistency 
via psychological detachment: Voluntary ICT use impeded psychological detachment, 
which, in turn, was negatively associated with sleep processes. The indirect effect on sleep 
processes did, however, only apply to employees who engaged in less ICT-related boundary 
creation. The study by Barber and Jenkins (2014) accordingly partially supports the proposed 
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negative indirect effect of voluntary ICT use on sleep quality via impeded psychological 
detachment. However, it should be noted that this study used cross-sectional data. An 
investigation of the proposed indirect effect through the use of daily diary data has, to my 
knowledge, not been published to date. Consequently, I suggest the following hypothesis 
regarding the proposed indirect effect: 
Hypothesis 13: Voluntary ICT use in the evening has a negative indirect effect on sleep 
quality via lower psychological detachment during that evening. 
Sleep quality has been found to be important for employees in order to feel recovered 
(Hülsheger, 2016; Lanaj et al., 2014; Rook & Zijlstra, 2006) and well in the morning 
(Schmitt et al., 2017; Sin et al., 2017; Sonnentag & Binnewies, 2013; Sonnentag et al., 2008; 
van Wijhe et al., 2013). Sleep quality could accordingly be a mediating link between 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, and recovery state and well-being the following 
morning. More precisely, it appears likely that voluntary ICT use impairs sleep and 
subsequently affects how employees feel the following morning. I therefore hypothesise the 
following: 
Hypothesis 14 (a-e): Voluntary ICT use in the evening has a) a negative indirect effect on 
recovery state the following morning via lower sleep quality, a 
negative indirect effect on affective well-being the following morning 
via lower sleep quality, measured by lower levels of b) HAPA and c) 
LAPA, and a positive indirect effect on decreased affective well-
being the following morning via lower sleep quality, measured by 
higher levels of d) HAUA and e) LAUA. 
The proposed model and hypotheses in relation to voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings, potential mechanisms, and recovery state and affective well-being the following 
morning are displayed in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Illustration of the model and hypotheses in relation to voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings, psychological detachment, sleep quality the following night, and recovery state and 
affective wellbeing the following morning (Study 2).  
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5.6 Method 
5.6.1 Design 
Study 2 was a daily diary study over five consecutive workdays, including an initial 
background questionnaire. Diary data were collected at the end of workday evenings 
(starting Monday evening) and the following mornings (ending Saturday morning). The 
daily diary design was chosen to measure daily behaviours and experiences during non-work 
time in their natural context, while avoiding retrospective biases (Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 
2003; Ohly, Sonnentag, Niessen, & Zapf, 2010). All questionnaires were completed online 
and were hosted by Qualtrics. The online format was chosen to be able to track participants’ 
compliance, particularly regarding the timing when diaries were completed (Bolger et al., 
2003; Ohly et al., 2010). 
5.6.2 Participants and procedure  
Prior to data collection, the study had been reviewed and received a favourable 
ethical opinion by the University of Surrey Ethics Committee on 24 February 2016 (UEC 
reference: UEC/2015/129/FHMS; Appendix G). 
Data were collected from office-based white-collar employees working in Germany. 
Participants were approached via three pathways: (1) In summer 2016, the study was 
advertised on the intranet of a large organisation in Germany. (2) Furthermore, invitations 
to participate and share the study were distributed via my professional and personal 
networks. (3) In November 2016, the invitation to participate in the diary study was also 
distributed to subset of panellists of a German non-commercial, scientific panel called SoSci 
Panels (Leiner, 2016). 
In order to participate, interested individuals had to be aged 18 years or over, be 
employed in Germany, work predominantly in an office-type setting most of their work time, 
and have the opportunity to electronically access work-related contents or to make and 
receive work-related contacts during non-work time, even if this opportunity was not 
actually used. All materials were provided in German only, participants therefore had to be 
proficient in German.  
 Participants were invited to complete a background questionnaire after reading a 
participant information sheet and consenting to participate in the study. At the end of the 
background questionnaire, participants were invited to participate in an associated diary 
study over five consecutive workdays. If participants were interested to take part in the diary 
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study, they were presented with a choice of weeks and asked to indicate their preferred week 
to complete the diaries. They were asked to choose a week which they expected to be typical, 
meaning that they spent most of their work time that week as usual on their employer’s 
premises, had no scheduled days off or days away from the office (e.g., attending a multi-
day training or conference, being on a business trip), and had no contracted on-call hours. I 
further asked them to avoid workweeks which adjoined to major annual leave (i.e., a full 
week or more) to avoid pre- and post-vacation biases on well-being (de Bloom, Geurts, & 
Kompier, 2013; Nawijn, de Bloom, & Geurts, 2013). In the chosen week starting Monday 
evening, participants received e-mail invitations during the evening hours to complete the 
evening diaries around bedtime. Starting Tuesday morning, they further received e-mail 
invitations during the early morning hours to complete the morning diaries shortly after 
awakening. The diaries continued like this until Saturday morning. Participants had the 
option of receiving text reminders to complete the diaries which were sent around the same 
time as the e-mail invitations. 
As an incentive to participate, participants were offered the opportunity to enter a 
free prize draw to win one of five Amazon gift cards worth 30€ each. In addition to the prize 
draw entry from completing the background questionnaire, every completed diary counted 
as additional “raffle ticket” in the prize draw, hence increasing the chances of winning in 
order to encourage a continuous participation during the diary week. Furthermore, 
participants completing all diaries properly could also request a short report about the study 
findings and their individual findings in comparison to the rest of the sample. 
Initial interest in participating in the diary study was indicated by 281 individuals of 
which 241 (85.8%) completed at least one diary occasion (e.g., Monday evening, Tuesday 
morning). The individual diaries were clustered for each participant based on a self-
generated identification code which was first generated at the end of the background 
questionnaire and subsequently had to be entered by the participant at the beginning of each 
diary (see Appendices H, I and J). As first step, the identification codes and the time-stamps 
when diaries were completed were used to match participants’ evening diaries with the 
following morning diaries (referred to as diary data row). In doing so, identification codes 
were corrected for several diaries using the time-stamps and a careful comparison of 
provided identification codes for the respective diary week: If an identification code mostly 
matched with a participant’s individual identification code for that week and was dissimilar 
to other participants’ identification code, it was changed to match the participant’s correct 
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identification code. The correction of identification codes was performed to match both 
evening and morning diaries, as well as diaries for a specific participant across the diary 
week to determine how many diary occasions, diary data rows and complete diary datasets 
(i.e., complete diary data rows for the entire diary week) were provided by participants. 
Consequently, a participant could provide up to 10 diary occasions and five complete data 
rows. Overall, 1,063 diary data rows were provided.  
After matching the diary occasions to form diary data rows and diary datasets, the 
diary datasets were matched with the respective participant’s background dataset. Sixteen 
data rows of seven participants could not be matched with the background dataset and were 
therefore removed. The remaining 1,047 data rows were screened for unsuitable diary 
occasions and diary data rows. This screening process included checking for diary occasions 
that were completed at the wrong time (e.g., evening diaries completed the next morning, 
morning diaries completed in the afternoon), morning diaries which could not be matched 
with an evening diary, double diaries at the same time (e.g., because a participant wanted to 
rectify a missed previous diary occasion), or the diary not being suitable because the 
participant had not been working that day (e.g., regular day off or due to sickness). A data 
row was retained for the analysis if the evening diary was completed, even if no morning 
diary could be matched. This was done because the evening data could be analysed without 
the morning data, but the morning data could not be analysed without the evening data in 
which the participant reported their voluntary ICT use. Data rows with only the morning 
diary completed were removed. I further removed datasets of participants who provided 
fewer than two usable data rows (Nezlek, 2012b). 
Overall, for the evening diary analysis (Hypotheses 1-10), screening the diary data 
resulted in the removal of 197 data rows; the reason for the majority of removed data rows 
was missing the preceding evening diary (36.0%), or wrong timing of diary completion 
(35.0%). Screening the background data, six participants and their corresponding 27 diary 
rows were removed because their background data indicated that they were unsuitable for 
the analysis: Four participants and their corresponding 17 data rows were removed as they 
were not part of the sample of interest (one participant indicated that they were self-
employed and three participants indicated that they were not office-based). Another 
participant was removed because they participated twice in the diary study; the second 
dataset and the corresponding five data rows were therefore removed. Finally, one 
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participant was removed due to a very short completion time and a conspicuous, unilateral 
response pattern in the background questionnaire.  
The screening process resulted in a final sample size of 197 participants completing 
823 evening diaries; participants completed on average 4.18 evening diaries. Voluntary ICT 
use during the evening was reported in 354 diaries (43.0%). The majority of participants in 
the final sample were female (58.4%) and the sample’s mean age was 40.30 years 
(SD = 10.27). The participants were mostly married, in a civil partnership or lived with a 
partner (71.6%), had a postgraduate degree or diploma (57.9%), and had no children under 
18 years old living in the household (67.0%). Approximately 32% stated that they had 
managerial responsibility. The majority of participants were employed full-time (89.3%), 
which is also reflected in the average amount of contracted work hours per week which was 
36.75 hours (SD = 5.77); the average amount of self-reported actual work hours per week 
was 40.95 hours (SD = 9.31). Approximately a third of participants worked for the 
organisation which distributed the study invitation in summer 2016 (30.5%); this 
organisation is a researching and manufacturing pharmaceutical organisation. The 
participants which were gained through my professional and personal network, as well as 
through the scientific panel, indicated to work in a wide variety of job sectors with the 
majority working in research/science (10.2%), followed by information technology (8.6%), 
and teaching and education (8.1%). The job sectors of the remaining 42.6% of participants 
were dispersed across various job sectors. 
For the analysis of the morning diaries (Hypotheses 11-14), only complete diary data 
rows were included. That means that rows which contained evening data only were excluded 
from analysis. This led to a sample size of 187 participants providing 768 complete diary 
data rows. Participants provided on average 4.11 complete diary data rows.  
5.6.3 Background measures 
The applied scales in the background questionnaire and in the diaries were translated 
into German using the back-translation technique by Brislin (1970), in case no German scale 
existed or had been translated for existing studies. The English translation of the background 
questionnaire can be found in Appendix H. With the exception of boundary self-efficacy, all 
scales were measured using a six-point Likert scale response format ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree).  
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Boundary self-efficacy. Boundary self-efficacy, the confidence in putting one’s 
preferences regarding work-life boundary management into action, even under adverse 
circumstances, was measured with six items adapted from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006). An 
example item is: “I feel confident to be able to separate work from private life during non-
work time the way I want it even when I am tired”. Responses were indicated on a 6-point 
scale ranging from 1 (not at all confident) to 6 (completely confident). Cronbach’s alpha was 
.91.  
Segmentation norm. Three items were applied to measure a participant’s perception 
that their employer supports the segmentation of work and non-work life, for example “At 
my workplace, it is possible to keep work-related matters out of my private life” (α = .91). 
The items were originally proposed by Kreiner (2006), the applied German translation was 
provided by Peters, Michel, and Sonntag (2014).  
Perceived control over ICT use. The scale to measure perceived control over ICT 
use was created for this study based on scales such as the scale measuring control during 
leisure time by Sonnentag and Fritz (2007) and the scale measuring boundary control by 
Kossek, Lautsch, and Eaton (2006). The scale consisted of four items (e.g., “It is my decision 
whether to engage in work-related ICT use outside of work hours or not”). Cronbach’s alpha 
was .83. 
Motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use. Motivations to engage in voluntary 
ICT use were measured with the aforementioned scales of autonomous ICT use motivation 
and controlled ICT use motivation (see Section 4.5.3) after minor revisions based on data 
collected in Study 1: One item of the autonomous ICT use motivation scale was rephrased, 
four items from the controlled ICT use motivation scale were removed, one replaced and 
two rephrased. Cronbach’s alphas in this sample were .86 for autonomous motivation, and 
.80 for controlled motivation respectively.  
Control variables. Four control variables at the between-person level were applied 
in the analysis as they have been found to be associated with well-being and recovery in 
previous studies, namely gender (Purvanova & Muros, 2010), age (Carstensen et al., 2011; 
Shmotkin, 1990) and negative affectivity (Bowling & Jex, 2013). Gender was measured as 
categorical variables (0 = female, 1 = male), whereas age was measured in years. Negative 
affectivity was measured using 10 items from the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (Watson 
et al., 1988); the German translation was provided by Krohne, Egloff, Kohlmann, and 
Tausch (1996). Cronbach’s alpha was .85. The fourth control variable was the data collection 
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wave, that is, whether the data was collected during summer 2016 or during autumn 2016, 
with a categorical variable to account for potential seasonal differences in affective well-
being and fatigue (Golder & Macy, 2011).  
5.6.4 Bedtime measures 
In order to maintain participants’ commitment to the study, the diaries were designed 
to be as short as possible, using abbreviated scales and single-item measures (Bolger et al., 
2003; Ohly et al., 2010). The evening diary asked participants questions regarding their 
evening activities and experiences, as well as several questions regarding their workday. The 
English translation of the evening diary can be found in Appendix I. Two-level Cronbach’s 
alphas were calculated using the approach described by Geldhof, Preacher, and Zyphur 
(2014). Participants were asked to complete the evening diary around bedtime. 
Fatigue at bedtime. Momentary fatigue at bedtime was measured with six items from 
the Profile of Mood States questionnaire by McNair, Lorr, and Droppleman (1971) 
translated into German by Morfeld, Petersen, Krüger-Bödeker, von Mackensen, and 
Bullinger (2007). Example items are: “exhausted” and “worn out” (within-person: α = .78, 
between-person: α = .94). Participants were presented with items and asked to indicate to 
what extent they felt like the given affective item at that moment on a scale ranging from 1 
(slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely).  
Affective well-being at bedtime. The four quadrants of affective well-being were 
measured using the Institute of Work Psychology Multi-Affect Indicator described in Warr 
et al. (2014) which was translated into German and adapted for momentary affective well-
being (instruction: “Please indicate to what extent you feel this way at the moment.”). HAPA 
was measured with three items (e.g., “enthusiastic”; within-person: α = .68, between-person: 
α = .90) and LAPA with four items (e.g., “relaxed”; within-person: α = .67, between-person: 
α = .97).7 Four items were applied to assess HAUA (e.g., “anxious”; within-person: α = .72, 
between-person: α = .87) and four items were used to measure LAUA (e.g., “dejected”; 
within-person: α = .76, between-person: α = .93). Ratings were given on a scale ranging from 
1 (slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely).  
                                                 
7 The item “excited” (German translation: “aufgeregt”) which was originally part of the HAPA scale was 
removed from the scale as initial confirmatory factor analysis indicated a negative factor loading of this item. 
It is assumed that the German translation of “excited” without further context could be interpreted as “agitated” 
or “jittery” in a negative way rather than representing a pleasant affect.  
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Psychological detachment during the evening. Using the Recovery Experience 
Questionnaire (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007), psychological detachment was measured with 
four items which have been adapted by Sonnentag et al. (2008) to reflect the daily experience 
of mentally switching off from work during the evening (e.g., “Tonight, I did not think about 
work at all”). Ratings were given on six-point Likert scales ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Cronbach’s alpha was .86 at within-person level and .98 at 
the between-person level. 
Unfinished tasks left at the end of the workday. Whether participant have left work 
without finishing tasks that they had planned to finish that day was measured with one 
question based on Syrek and Antoni (2014): “Did you have to leave tasks unfinished at work 
that you wanted to finish today?”. The response options were no (= 0) and yes (= 1).  
Voluntary ICT use during the evening. Voluntary ICT use during the evening was 
measured as its self-reported frequency. Participants were given two time frames during 
which they might have engaged in voluntary ICT use, namely (1) after leaving work before 
9pm, and (2) after 9pm until going to bed. ICT use frequencies were reported on a scale 
ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (all the time) and the two items were averaged. 
Control variables. At the within-person level, three control variables were applied in 
relation to the analysis of the evening diaries. To account for differences in fatigue and well-
being on different days of the week, I included the diary day as control variable (Rook & 
Zijlstra, 2006; Sheldon, Ryan, & Reis, 1996). Furthermore, as work hours have been found 
to be positively associated with fatigue and well-being (Jansen et al., 2003; Sparks, Cooper, 
Fried, & Shirom, 1997), as well as negatively with psychological detachment (Clinton et al., 
2017), the amount of hours worked that day was also taken into account. In order to measure 
this variable, participants were asked to indicate the amount of hours they had been “on the 
clock” at work. Finally, perceived work-related stress during that workday was controlled in 
order to account for the reduced well-being and fatigue which resulted from a stressful 
workday (A. Garrick et al., 2014; Sonnentag, 2001). Work-related stress was measured with 
one item: “How stressful was your workday?” (Cropley et al., 2015); responses were given 
on a six-point scale (1 = not at all stressful to 6 = very stressful).  
5.6.5 Morning measures  
The morning diary asked participants about their sleep, affective well-being and state 
recovery upon waking. Participants were accordingly instructed to complete the morning 
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diaries shortly after getting up. The English translation of the morning diary can be found in 
Appendix J.  
Sleep quality. Sleep quality was measured with one item adapted from the Pittsburgh 
Sleep Quality Index (Buysse, Reynolds Iii, Monk, Berman, & Kupfer, 1989; German 
translation by Hahn et al., 2011). Participants were asked “How do you evaluate your last 
night’s sleep?” and could respond on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very 
good). 
Recovery state in the morning. Four items were applied to measure participants’ 
feeling of having sufficiently recovered in the morning (Sonnentag et al., 2012). An example 
item is: “This morning, I am full of new energy”. Ratings were given on six-point Likert 
scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Cronbach’s alpha was .87 at 
within-person level and .97 at the between-person level. 
Affective well-being in the morning. Affective well-being in the morning was 
measured with the same 15 items which were used in the evening diaries (Warr et al., 2014). 
Two-level Cronbach’s alphas were similar to the evening measures (HAPA: within-person: 
α = .68, between-person: α = .92; LAPA: within-person: α = .72, between-person: α = .95; 
HAUA: within-person: α = .61, between-person: α = .90; LAUA: within-person: α = .68, 
between-person: α = .94). Ratings were given on a scale ranging from 1 (slightly or not at 
all) to 5 (extremely).  
Control variables. At the within-person level in relation to the analysis of the 
morning diaries, I controlled for day of the week, as well as sleep quantity which has been 
found to be associated with sleep quality (Kühnel et al., 2017; Lanaj et al., 2014; Litwiller 
et al., 2017; Niks et al., 2016; Schmitt et al., 2017), as well as with well-being and fatigue 
(Litwiller et al., 2017). Sleep quantity was measured using one item which asked participants 
to indicate how many hours (in half-hour steps) they had slept during the preceding night.8 
When analysing recovery state and affective well-being in the morning, I did not control for 
recovery state and affective states at bedtime in line with Ohly et al. (2010) stating that this 
might be an “overly conservative test” (p. 89) given that these measures would be 
administered relatively close in time.  
                                                 
8 I operationalised sleep processes with sleep quality as opposed to sleep quantity as the former has been shown 
to be more strongly and consistently associated with recovery state (Lanaj et al., 2014; Sonnentag et al., 2008) 
and well-being (Schmitt et al., 2017; Sonnentag et al., 2008) when analysed in conjunction. Furthermore, 
Litwiller et al. (2017) concluded from their meta-analysis that associations between sleep and employee 
perceptions and emotions are more pronounced for sleep quality than for sleep quantity.  
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Night-time ICT use. Initially, it was planned to include the extent of voluntary ICT 
use during night-time and perceived sleep disruption through ICT use in the analysis of sleep 
quality, recovery state and affective well-being in the morning, as it was hypothesised that 
voluntary ICT use at night-time would have a strong negative effect on the examined 
outcome variables by disrupting sleep. However, initial analyses showed that night-time ICT 
use was only reported in 27 diaries (3.5%), meaning that this behaviour was highly 
uncommon in the collected sample making it unfeasible to include in the analysis.  
5.6.6 Analytical strategy 
Diary data represents repeated measurements which are nested within individuals. 
Consequently, such data have a hierarchical structure with two levels of analysis: within-
person (day-level) and between-person level (person-level). The data collected at the within-
person level are nested within individuals and therefore not independent from each other 
(Bolger & Laurenceau, 2013; Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). This means that variations in 
outcome variables could be based not only on the daily experiences of the participants, but 
also on between-person differences. An example would be that Participant A and Participant 
B report similar daily experiences, but indicate different levels of affective well-being at 
bedtime because the two participants are different at relevant person-level variables which 
influences their affective well-being in general (e.g., different personality characteristics). 
Such a violation of the assumption of independence of observations has to be taken into 
account in the statistical analysis of nested data, otherwise interference tests are biased in 
terms of inflated type I error rates (Bolger & Laurenceau, 2013; Hox, 2010). Multilevel 
modelling accounts for the dependent nested structure and enables the distinction between 
within- and between-person effects (Snijders & Bosker, 1999) and is therefore considered 
an appropriate statistical analysis technique for diary data (Bolger et al., 2003; Nezlek, 
2012a).  
In order to test the proposed hypotheses, in particular regarding the indirect effects 
and moderating variables, and to account for the nested structure of the data, multilevel 
structural equation modelling (MSEM) was applied using Mplus Version 8 (Muthén & 
Muthén, 1998-2017). MSEM enables the partitioning of within-person and between-person 
effects, while also allowing to model both direct and indirect associations between multiple 
latent variables (Preacher, Zhang, & Zyphur, 2011; Preacher, Zyphur, & Zhang, 2010). 
Latent variables were composed of observed items. As MSEM partitions the within-person 
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level data into latent within-person and between-person components by default, no explicit 
centering of data is necessary for the MSEM mediation analysis (Preacher et al., 2010).  
Intraclass correlation coefficients for the applied items of the main variables were 
examined to determine the amount of variance explained in each item at both between-
person and within-person level. The intraclass correlation coefficient ranges for the applied 
items are listed in Table 10. It was concluded that the examined intraclass correlation 
coefficients indicated that a substantial amount of the variance in the applied items was 
explained by between-person variation signalling non-independence of measurement 
occasions and thus warranting multilevel analysis (Bolger & Laurenceau, 2013; Snijders & 
Bosker, 1999).  
The next step was to test the construct validity of the main study variables. Firstly, a 
multilevel confirmatory factor analysis was conducted for the main study variables in 
relation to the evening diaries (i.e., ICT use frequency, psychological detachment, fatigue, 
HAPA, LAPA, HAUA and LAUA). The model fit of the measurement model was acceptable 
(χ2(603) = 1365.82, p < .001, CFI = .92, TLI = .90, RMSEA = .039, SRMRwithin = .053, 
SRMRbetween = .089) and fitted more closely to the data than a model with a single factor 
model at each level (χ2(650) = 5636.12, p < .001, CFI = .44, TLI = .40, RMSEA = .097, 
SRMRwithin = .268, SRMRbetween = .254) or a model with all affect items loading on a single 
factor and the remaining items loading on the same factors as in the hypothesised model at 
both levels (χ2(637) = 2500.77, p < .001, CFI = .79, TLI = .77, RMSEA = .060, SRMRwithin 
= .117, SRMRbetween = .327).
9  
Secondly, multilevel confirmatory factor analysis was performed for the main study 
variables in relation to the morning diaries (i.e., ICT use frequency, psychological 
detachment, recovery state, HAPA, LAPA, HAUA and LAUA). The model fit of the 
hypothesised measurement model was acceptable (χ2(544) = 1112.08, p < .001, CFI = .93, 
TLI = .92, RMSEA = .037, SRMRwithin = .044, SRMRbetween = .070) and fitted more closely 
to the data than a model with a single factor model at each level (χ2(598) = 4480.67, p < .001, 
CFI = .54, TLI = .50, RMSEA = .092, SRMRwithin = .144, SRMRbetween = .211) or a model 
with the affect items loading on a single factor and the remaining items loading on the same 
factors as in the hypothesised model at both levels (χ2(580) = 2430.24, p < .001, CFI = .78, 
TLI = .76, RMSEA = .064, SRMRwithin = .112, SRMRbetween = .211).   
                                                 
9 The models were compared using the provided Bayesian information criteria (BIC). 
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After establishing the construct validity of the proposed models, the hypothesised 
structural models for the proposed mediation models were added to the measurement model, 
as well as the control variables. The hypothesised mediation models were tested following 
the procedure outlined by Preacher et al. (2010). For the mediation analyses, all direct 
associations represent fixed effects. The 95% confidence intervals for the modelled indirect 
effects were based on the Monte Carlo method (MacKinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 2004) 
and computed using the online tool provided by Selig and Preacher (2008). An indirect effect 
is considered supported if the 95% confidence intervals do not include 0. As the proposed 
hypotheses concern the within-person level, the focus is predominately on the within-person 
findings. Modelling the between-person level and including several control variables at this 
level was done to account for the between-person variances and covariances, thus controlling 
for between-person effects. 
After testing the mediation models, the proposed moderating variables in relation to 
the evening diaries were tested. Due to the computation load of the full MSEM model with 
latent variables, interactions of latent variables and random slopes and the resulting high 
number of dimensions of integration, the model had to be simplified to run in Mplus (Muthén 
& Muthén, 1998-2017). Firstly, to test the proposed moderator at the within-person level 
Table 10 
Intraclass correlation coefficient ranges for the applied items at the between-person level and the 
within-person level (Study 2) 
 % of variance explained  
Item group – evening diaries Between-person level Within-person level 
Voluntary ICT use frequency items  37.1 - 49.5 50.5 - 62.9 
Psychological detachment items 35.3 - 39.5 60.5 - 64.7 
Fatigue items 32.2 - 44.2 55.8 - 67.8 
HAPA items 31.7 - 40.9 59.1 - 68.3 
LAPA items 39.8 - 42.9 57.1 - 60.2 
HAUA items 23.6 - 42.3 57.7 - 76.4 
LAUA items 30.4 - 40.4 59.6 - 69.6 
Item group – morning diaries   
Sleep quality item 37.6 62.4 
Recovery state items 45.1 - 54.2 45.8 - 54.9 
HAPA items 43.1 - 49.2 50.8 - 56.9 
LAPA items 43.1 - 53.0 47.0 - 56.9 
HAUA items 40.8 - 43.8 56.2 - 59.2 
LAUA items 35.1 - 40.7 59.3 - 64.9 
Note. HAPA = High-activation pleasant affect; LAPA = Low-activation pleasant affect; HAUA: 
High-activation unpleasant affect; LAUA = Low-activation pleasant affect.  
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(i.e., unfinished tasks), I added a manifest interaction term to the model (as opposed to a 
latent interaction term as suggested by Preacher, Zhang, & Zyphur, 2016). The interaction 
term was calculated by multiplying the dichotomous moderating variable, unfinished tasks, 
with the group-mean centred voluntary ICT use frequency. Voluntary ICT use was group-
mean centred to obtain unbiased estimates at the within-person level (Ryu, 2015). The 
interaction term was added to the model as predictor variable at the within-level; otherwise, 
the model remained unchanged.  
Secondly, the cross-level interactions between within-person level predictor 
variables and between-person level moderating variables were tested using the slopes-as-
outcomes model approach (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). In this approach, a random slope is 
modelled for the association of interest at the within-person level (e.g., ICT-detachment) and 
it is subsequently tested whether the proposed moderating variable predicts the random slope 
at the between-person level (Heck & Thomas, 2015; Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). To 
model these random slopes, the model had to be simplified further, namely by modelling 
manifest variables as opposed to latent variables. Accordingly, the proposed cross-level 
interactions were tested using multilevel regression analysis as opposed to full MSEM. The 
study variables were computed by averaging the respective scale items. The proposed cross-
level interactions of the ICT-detachment association (i.e., moderated by boundary self-
efficacy and segmentation norm) and the detachment-recovery/wellbeing associations (i.e., 
moderated by perceived control over ICT use, autonomous ICT use motivation, controlled 
ICT use motivation), and the related random slopes were tested separately to keep the 
computational load manageable. For each random slope, all proposed cross-level 
interactions were added simultaneously to the model. The continuous within-person level 
predictor variables were group-mean centred in line with recommendations for testing cross-
level interactions by Enders and Tofighi (2007) and Aguinis, Gottfredson, and Culpepper 
(2013).  
5.6.7 Data screening 
Multilevel modelling is an extension of linear regression analysis and therefore poses 
mostly the same assumptions (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). Data screening and checking of 
assumptions were conducted similarly to as it was described in more detail in Appendix F. 
Missing values in terms of missing one or several diaries do not pose an issue with multilevel 
modelling (Snijders & Bosker, 1999). The assumption of independence of observations does 
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not cause a problem either because multilevel modelling is designed to handle the violation 
of this particular assumption (see Section 5.6.6). Due to several outliers and non-normally 
distributed data in some of the within-person level variables (particularly, voluntary ICT use 
during evening, HAUA at bedtime, LAUA at bedtime, HAUA in the morning and LAUA in 
the morning), as well as non-normally distributed data for perceived control over ICT use at 
the between-person level, I applied robust maximum likelihood (MLR) estimation which is 
robust to violations of non-normality and further adjusts for unbalanced within-group sizes 
(Heck & Thomas, 2015). Multicollinearity could pose an issue in cross-level interactions 
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). However, the relevant variables for the proposed cross-level 
interactions were not associated to a concerning extent and therefore not considered an issue 
(see Table 11). 
5.7 Results 
In the following sections, the results of the conducted analyses are described. The 
first part of the result section (Sections 5.7.1-5.7.3) refers to the analysis of the evening 
diaries and the related hypotheses (Hypotheses 1-10). The second part of the result section, 
that is, Sections 5.7.4 and 5.7.5, refers to the analysis of the morning diaries (Hypotheses 
11-14).  
5.7.1 Descriptive statistics for the evening diary analysis 
The means, standard deviations and correlations of the focal study variables of the 
evening diary analysis are displayed in Table 11. In line with the respective hypotheses, 
voluntary ICT use was negatively associated with psychological detachment, which was, in 
turn, associated negatively with fatigue, and positively with affective well-being at the 
within-person level. Voluntary ICT use was positively associated with fatigue and negatively 
with affective well-being; these associations were, however, small. Additionally, the 
affective well-being measures were moderately to strongly inter-correlated. However, 
testing a measurement model in which all pleasant affect items (i.e., HAPA, LAPA) loaded 
on one factor and all unpleasant affect items (i.e., HAUA, LAUA) on a second factor, 
resulted in a similar model fit.9 
Examining the proposed moderating variables and their associations with the 
respective outcome variables, it became apparent that unfinished tasks were weakly 
associated with psychological detachment at the within-person level. The moderating 
variables at the between-person level, boundary self-efficacy and segmentation norm, were 
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positively associated with psychological detachment. Furthermore, perceived control over 
ICT use at the between-person level was positively associated with HAPA and LAPA, and 
negatively with HAUA and LAUA, but not associated with fatigue. Controlled ICT use 
motivation at the between-person level was positively associated with fatigue, HAUA and 
LAUA, and negatively with LAPA, but not associated with HAPA. For autonomous ICT use 
motivation, on the other hand, positive associations with both pleasant affect variables, 
HAPA and LAPA, were found; the associations with fatigue and the unpleasant affect 
variables, HAUA and LAUA, were not significant.  
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5.7.2 Mediation analysis of the evening diaries 
The hypothesised model including the structural paths for the proposed mediation 
and the control variables showed an acceptable fit to the data (χ2(1109) = 2225.31, p < .001, 
CFI = .90, TLI = .88, RMSEA = .035, SRMRwithin = .047, SRMRbetween = .086). The 
mediation model and direct structural paths are displayed in Figure 9. The direct and indirect 
effects at the within-person level are displayed in Table 12, the respective effects at the 
between-person level can be seen in Table 13. 
 
 
Figure 9. MSEM mediation model with unstandardised parameter estimates for the evening diary 
analysis. Day of data collection, daily work-related stress and daily work hours at the within-person 
level, and data collection wave, gender, age and negative affectivity at the between-person level 
controlled, but not displayed (Study 2).  
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.  
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Firstly, analysing the direct effects at the within-person level of the mediation model, 
it was found that voluntary ICT use was significantly and negatively associated with 
psychological detachment (b = -0.58, p = .003) in support of Hypothesis 1. Voluntary ICT 
use was not directly associated with fatigue, HAPA, LAPA, HAUA and LAUA (see Table 
12). Examining the direct associations between psychological detachment and the outcome 
variables, they were found to be in the hypothesised direction. More precisely, a lack of 
psychological detachment predicted fatigue (b = -0.09, p = .006), HAUA (b = -0.07, 
p < .001) and LAUA (b = -0.07, p = .004). Furthermore, there was a positive association 
between psychological detachment and HAPA (b = 0.13, p = .001), as well as LAPA 
(b = .14, p < .001). Hypothesis 2 and Hypotheses 3a-d were accordingly supported. 
Regarding the control variables, it was found that work-related stress was negatively 
associated with psychological detachment (b = -0.18, p < .001) and LAPA (b = -0.08, 
p = .001), and positively with fatigue (b = 0.08, p = .001), HAUA (b = 0.04, p = .004) and 
LAUA (b = 0.03, p = .049). A lack of psychological detachment was further predicted by 
work hours (b = -0.10, p = .001). The day of the week was not associated with most of the 
variables, except for HAUA and LAUA: On Wednesdays as opposed to Mondays, HAUA 
levels were lower (b = -0.07, p = .02); similar findings were found when comparing Fridays 
to Mondays (b = -0.08, p = .03). LAUA levels were lower on Tuesdays as opposed to 
Mondays (b = -0.09, p = .02).  
Secondly, examining the direct effects at the between-person level of the mediation 
model, the findings were in a similar direction as at the within-person level. There was a 
significant and negative association between voluntary ICT use and psychological 
detachment (b = -0.97, p < .001). Similar to the within-person model, voluntary ICT use was 
not directly associated with fatigue and affective well-being (see Table 13). Psychological 
detachment was positively associated with LAPA (b = 0.38, p = .002), and negatively with 
HAUA (b = -0.10, p = .03). There were no associations with fatigue and LAUA (see Table 
13). Examining the findings in relation to the control variables, a negative association was 
found between negative affectivity and psychological detachment (b = -0.75, p < .001), as 
well as a positive association between this trait and HAUA (b = 0.22, p = .02) and LAUA 
(b = 0.28, p = .002). Additionally, there was a negative association between age and fatigue 
(b = -0.01, p = .03), as well as a negative association between the data collection wave and 
LAPA (b = -0.20, p = .04). 
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Hypotheses 4a-e refer to the indirect effects of voluntary ICT use on fatigue and well-
being via impeding psychological detachment. The indirect effects were modelled at both 
levels as described by Preacher et al. (2010) and evaluated using 95% confidence intervals 
based on the Monte Carlo method (MacKinnon et al., 2004). At the within-person level, the 
MSEM showed significant indirect effects of voluntary ICT use on fatigue (b = 0.05 [0.01, 
0.11], p = .046), HAPA (b = -0.08 [-0.16, -0.02], p = .03), LAPA (b = -0.08 [-0.16, -0.02], 
p = .02), HAUA (b = 0.04 [0.02, 0.08], p = .02), and LAUA (b = 0.04 [0.01, 0.08], p = .04), 
providing support for Hypotheses 4a-e. More precisely, by negatively affecting 
psychological detachment during the evening, voluntary ICT use increases fatigue and 
reduces affective well-being at bedtime. At the between-person level, only the indirect 
effects of voluntary ICT use on LAPA (b = -0.37 [-0.73, -0.10], p = .02) and HAUA (b = 0.09 
[0.01, 0.20], p = .047) were significant.  
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Table 12 
Direct and indirect effects of ICT use frequency during workday evenings on psychological 
detachment that evening, and fatigue and affective well-being at bedtime at the within-person level 
(Study 2) 
Within-person level direct effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE p  
ICT → Detachment  -0.584 0.197  .003  
ICT → Fatigue -0.014 0.044  .758  
ICT → HAPA  0.041 0.066  .531  
ICT → LAPA -0.082 0.064  .202  
ICT → HAUA  0.041 0.043  .335  
ICT → LAUA  0.018 0.043  .670  
Detachment → Fatigue -0.088 0.032  .006  
Detachment → HAPA  0.132 0.041  .001  
Detachment → LAPA  0.140 0.036 <.001  
Detachment → HAUA -0.067 0.019 <.001  
Detachment → LAUA -0.068 0.024  .004  
Within-person level indirect effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE 
95% 
LLCI 
95% 
ULCI 
ICT → Detachment → Fatigue  0.051 0.026  0.009  0.112 
ICT → Detachment → HAPA -0.077 0.036 -0.159 -0.017 
ICT → Detachment → LAPA -0.082 0.034 -0.159 -0.022 
ICT → Detachment → HAUA  0.039 0.017  0.010 0.077 
ICT → Detachment → LAUA  0.040 0.019  0.008  0.084 
Note. nwithin = 823; nbetween = 197. HAPA = High-activation pleasant affect; LAPA = Low-activation 
pleasant affect; HAUA: High-activation unpleasant affect; LAUA = Low-activation pleasant 
affect. LLCI = lower limit confidence interval; ULCI = Upper level confidence interval; 
confidence intervals were calculated using Monte Carlo Method for testing indirect effects 
(MacKinnon et al., 2004; Selig & Preacher, 2008); significant indirect effects displayed in bold. 
Control variables included in analysis, but not displayed: within-person level: day of the week, 
work-related stress, work hours; between-person level: collection wave, age, gender, negative 
affectivity. 
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5.7.3 Moderation analysis of the evening diaries 
After the analysis of the indirect effects of voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings on fatigue and affective well-being at bedtime via psychological detachment, the 
proposed moderating variables were tested using the approach described in Section 5.6.6. 
Firstly, the proposed within-level moderation of the association between voluntary ICT use 
and psychological detachment via unfinished tasks was tested. Adding the proposed 
interaction at the within-person level, it was found that unfinished tasks did not interact with 
group-mean centred voluntary ICT use (b = 0.09, p = .67). Consequently, Hypothesis 5 was 
not supported.  
Table 13 
Direct and indirect effects of ICT use frequency during workday evenings on psychological 
detachment that evening, and fatigue and affective well-being at bedtime at the between-person 
level (Study 2) 
Between-person level direct effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE p 
 
ICT → Detachment  -0.965 0.227 <.001  
ICT → Fatigue -0.284 0.149  .058  
ICT → HAPA  0.182 0.169  .282  
ICT → LAPA  0.450 0.285  .115  
ICT → HAUA -0.017 0.073  .821  
ICT → LAUA -0.134 0.088  .126  
Detachment → Fatigue -0.137 0.077  .073  
Detachment → HAPA  0.189 0.103  .065  
Detachment → LAPA  0.379 0.125  .002  
Detachment → HAUA -0.096 0.044  .031  
Detachment → LAUA -0.119 0.064  .063  
Between-person level indirect effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE 
95% 
LLCI 
95% 
ULCI 
ICT → Detachment → Fatigue  0.133 0.082 -0.011  0.315 
ICT → Detachment → HAPA -0.183 0.108 -0.419  0.010 
ICT → Detachment → LAPA -0.365 0.160 -0.734 -0.100 
ICT → Detachment → HAUA  0.093 0.047  0.010  0.196 
ICT → Detachment → LAUA  0.115 0.064 -0.007  0.254 
Note. nwithin = 823; nbetween = 197. HAPA = High-activation pleasant affect; LAPA = Low-activation 
pleasant affect; HAUA: High-activation unpleasant affect; LAUA = Low-activation pleasant 
affect. LLCI = lower limit confidence interval; ULCI = Upper level confidence interval; 
confidence intervals were calculated using Monte Carlo Method for testing indirect effects 
(MacKinnon et al., 2004; Selig & Preacher, 2008); significant indirect effects displayed in bold. 
Control variables included in analysis, but not displayed: within-person level: day of the week, 
work-related stress, work hours; between-person level: collection wave, age, gender, negative 
affectivity. 
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Secondly, the proposed cross-level interactions were tested. As described in Section 
5.6.6, the model had to be simplified by modelling manifest as opposed to latent variables 
in order to test the cross-level interactions. For examining the proposed cross-level 
interactions of the ICT-detachment association, a random slope for this association was 
added to the within-person level and subsequently predicted by the between-person level 
moderating variables, boundary self-efficacy and perceived segmentation norm. Neither of 
the proposed moderating variables was significantly associated with the random slope 
between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment (boundary self-efficacy: b = 0.09, 
p = .18; segmentation norm: b = 0.02, p = .84). Hypotheses 6 and 7 were consequently 
rejected.  
After testing the proposed cross-level interactions for the ICT-detachment 
association, the proposed cross-level interactions for the detachment-recovery/wellbeing 
associations were examined. The between-person level moderating variables, perceived 
control over ICT use, controlled ICT use motivation and autonomous ICT use motivation, 
were added to the model as predictors of both the outcome variables, as well as of the random 
slopes. Only one significant cross-level interaction was found: Controlled ICT use 
motivation predicted the random slope between psychological detachment and LAPA 
(b = 0.07, p = .02); no other cross-level interaction was significant.10 Figure 10 plots the 
significant cross-level interaction at +/- one standard deviation of controlled ICT use 
motivation. The interaction was further probed using the online tool provided by Preacher, 
Curran, and Bauer (2006): Although psychological detachment is positively associated with 
LAPA regardless of the level of controlled ICT use motivation, the slope is less steep in the 
context of low controlled ICT use motivation (z = 5.91, p < .001) than in the context of high 
controlled ICT use motivation (z = 4.71, p < .001). The region of significance of the 
moderating variable ranged from -29.89 to -2.12 which indicates that any simple slope 
outside of this range would be significant. The range of the observed values for controlled 
ICT use motivation was between and 1.00 and 5.22, which implies that across all levels of 
controlled ICT use motivation in this sample, the association between psychological 
detachment and LAPA was positive (Bauer & Curran, 2005). Employees with high levels of 
                                                 
10 Perceived control over ICT use: Fatigue: b = -0.04, p = .29; HAPA: b = -0.00, p = .98; LAPA: b = -0.02, 
p = .50; HAUA: b = 0.04, p = .29; LAUA: b = 0.01, p = .80.  
Controlled ICT use motivation: Fatigue: b = -0.07, p = .07; HAPA: b = 0.01, p = .84; HAUA: b = -0.03, 
p = .38; LAUA: b = -0.03, p = .42. 
Autonomous ICT use motivation: Fatigue: b = 0.01, p = .70; HAPA: b = -0.03, p = .28; LAPA: b = 0.01, 
p = .64; HAUA: b = 0.02, p = .31; LAUA: b = 0.00, p = .95. 
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controlled ICT use motivation had lower levels of LAPA when not being psychologically 
detached than employees with high levels of controlled ICT use motivation. However, the 
former also had higher levels of LAPA when being detached than the latter. The direction of 
the interaction was therefore not in line with the hypothesis that high controlled ICT use 
motivation would weaken the positive association between psychological detachment and 
LAPA. In conclusion, Hypotheses 8, 9 and 10 had to be rejected.  
 
 
Figure 10. The moderating effect of controlled ICT use motivation on the association between 
psychological detachment and LAPA at bedtime (Study 2). 
 
5.7.4 Descriptive statistics for the morning diary analysis 
The descriptive statistics of the main study variables in relation to the morning diary 
analysis are displayed in Table 14. There were similar patterns at the within-person level to 
the ones described in Section 5.7.1: Voluntary ICT use was negatively associated with 
psychological detachment, which was positively associated with recovery state and affective 
well-being in the morning. Voluntary ICT use was not associated with recovery state and 
the pleasant affect measures; it was, however, positively associated with the unpleasant 
affect measures, albeit these associations were small. Sleep quality was not associated with 
either voluntary ICT use or psychological detachment at the within-person level. Sleep 
quality was, however, positively associated with recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning. Similar to the affective well-being measures at bedtime, the affective 
well-being measures in the morning were moderately interrelated.  
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5.7.5 Mediation analyses of the morning diaries 
To examine the proposed indirect effects, structural paths and control variables were 
added to the measurement model. The resulting model showed an acceptable fit to the data 
(χ2(1032) = 1945.16, p < .001, CFI = .92, TLI = .90, RMSEA = .034, SRMRwithin = .041, 
SRMRbetween = .068). The direct structural paths are illustrated in Figure 11. The direct and 
indirect effects at the within-person level are summarised in Table 15, the effects at the 
between-person level in Table 16. 
 
 
Figure 11. MSEM mediation model with unstandardised parameter estimates for the morning diary 
analysis. Day of data collection and sleep quantity at the within-person level, and collection wave, 
gender, age and negative affectivity at the between-person level controlled, but not displayed (Study 
2).  
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
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Firstly, an examination of the proposed direct effects at the within-person level of 
the mediation model found that voluntary ICT use was significantly and negatively 
associated with psychological detachment (b = -0.73, p < .001). Similar to recovery state and 
affective well-being at bedtime, voluntary ICT use was not directly associated with recovery 
state, HAPA, LAPA, HAUA and LAUA the following morning (see Table 15). Furthermore, 
voluntary ICT use was not directly associated with sleep quality (b = 0.01, p = .90), 
contradicting Hypothesis 12; no significant direct association was found between 
psychological detachment and sleep quality either (b = 0.05, p = .17). Psychological 
detachment was positively associated with LAPA (b = 0.06, p = .03) and negatively with 
LAUA (b = -0.06, p = .002), but not associated with recovery state, HAPA or HAUA (see 
Table 15). In contrast, sleep quality was associated with the outcome variables in the 
expected direction: Sleep quality was positively associated with recovery state (b = 0.47, 
p < .001), HAPA (b = 0.14, p < .001) and LAPA (b = 0.16, p < .001), and negatively with 
HAUA (b = -0.05, p = .001) and LAUA (b = -0.07, p = .001). Regarding the control variables, 
several significant associations were found, in particular regarding the day of data collection: 
In comparison to Tuesday mornings, recovery state levels were higher on Friday mornings 
(b = 0.21, p = .03) and on Saturday mornings (b = 0.26, p = .01). Furthermore, HAPA levels 
were higher on Saturday mornings as opposed to Tuesday mornings (b = 0.24, p = .002). 
LAPA levels were lower on Wednesday mornings (b = -0.21, p < .001), Thursday mornings 
(b = -0.24, p < .001) and Friday mornings (b = -0.13, p = .02) in comparison to Tuesday 
mornings. Finally, as opposed to Tuesday mornings, LAUA levels were lower on Saturday 
mornings (b = -0.09, p = .02). Sleep quantity was positively associated with sleep quality 
(b = 0.32, p < .001) and recovery state (b = 0.22, p < .001).  
Secondly, turning to the direct effects at the between-person level, similar patterns 
emerged: Voluntary ICT use was negatively associated with psychological detachment 
(b = 1.12, p < .001), and not associated with recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning (see Table 16). Neither voluntary ICT use, nor psychological detachment 
were associated with sleep quality (see Table 16). In contrast to the within-person level, 
psychological detachment was strongly associated with recovery state in the morning at the 
between-person level (b = 0.36, p < .001). Psychological detachment was further positively 
associated with LAPA (b = 0.39, p = .001), and negatively with HAUA (b = -0.12, p = .01). 
There were no significant associations between psychological detachment, and HAPA or 
LAUA (see Table 16). Sleep quality was positively associated with recovery state (b = 0.75, 
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p < .001) and LAPA (b = 0.30, p = .03), and negatively with LAUA (b = -0.11, p = .02). In 
contrast to the within-person level, sleep quality was not associated with HAPA and HAUA 
(see Table 16). Regarding the control variables at the between-person level, it was found that 
the data collection in autumn was positively associated with psychological detachment 
(b = 0.28, p = .04), but negatively with recovery state (b = -0.33, p = .001), HAPA (b = - .34, 
p = .005) and LAPA (b = -0.31, p = .002). Furthermore, sleep quantity was positively 
associated with sleep quality (b = 0.25, p = .03) and recovery state (b = 0.25, p = .02). Finally, 
negative affectivity was negatively associated with psychological detachment (b = -0.81, 
p < .001) and sleep quality (b = -0.28, p = .01), and positively with HAUA (b = 0.12, p = .03) 
and LAUA (b = 0.21, p = .002).  
To test the proposed indirect effects, these effects were modelled at both levels and 
evaluated using 95% confidence intervals obtained with the Monte Carlo method 
(MacKinnon et al., 2004; Preacher et al., 2010). Applying this approach, significant indirect 
effects were found at the within-person level for voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings, and LAPA (b = -0.04 [-0.09, -0.004], p = .05) and LAUA (b = 0.04 [0.01, 0.08], 
p = .02) in support for Hypothesis 11c and Hypothesis 11e. By impairing psychological 
detachment, voluntary ICT use during workday evenings affects LAPA negatively and 
LAUA positively. No significant indirect effects were found regarding recovery state, HAPA 
and HAUA (see Table 15). Hypotheses 11a, 11b and 11d were therefore rejected. The same 
approach was used to test the proposed indirect effects of voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings on sleep quality the following night via impeded psychological detachment: No 
indirect effect was found at the within-person level (see Table 15) and Hypothesis 13 was 
accordingly rejected. Furthermore, there were no significant indirect effects of voluntary 
ICT use during workday evenings on recovery state and affective well-being the following 
morning via sleep quality (see Table 15). Hypotheses 14a-e therefore had to be rejected. 
At the between-person level, significant indirect effects were found for voluntary 
ICT use on recovery state (b = -0.41 [-0.74, -0.15], p = .006), LAPA (b = -0.44 [-0.81, -.16], 
p = .009) and HAUA (b = 0.13 [0.03, 0.26], p = .02) via impeded psychological detachment. 
Whereas recovery state and LAPA were negatively affected by voluntary ICT use via 
impeded psychological detachment, HAUA was positively affected. No other indirect effect 
was significant via psychological detachment or sleep quality (see Table 16).  
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Table 15 
Direct and indirect effects of ICT use frequency during workday evenings on psychological 
detachment that evening, and recovery state and affective well-being the following morning at the 
within-person level (Study 2) 
Within-person level direct effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE p 
 
ICT → Detachment  -0.733 0.189 <.001  
ICT → SQL  0.012 0.088  .895  
ICT → Recovery  0.075 0.103  .468  
ICT → HAPA  0.028 0.062  .658  
ICT → LAPA -0.038 0.061  .531  
ICT → HAUA  0.044 0.026  .094  
ICT → LAUA  0.008 0.041  .853  
Detachment → SQL  0.052 0.038  .165  
Detachment → Recovery  0.038 0.039  .332  
Detachment → HAPA  0.047 0.027  .078  
Detachment → LAPA  0.055 0.026  .031  
Detachment → HAUA -0.012 0.011  .281  
Detachment → LAUA -0.058 0.019  .002  
SQL → Recovery  0.471 0.053 <.001  
SQL → HAPA  0.138 0.031 <.001  
SQL → LAPA  0.164 0.037 <.001  
SQL → HAUA -0.051 0.015  .001  
SQL → LAUA -0.074 0.022  .001  
Within-person level indirect effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE 
95% 
LLCI 
95% 
ULCI 
ICT → Detachment → Recovery -0.028 0.030 -0.095  0.029 
ICT → Detachment → HAPA -0.035 0.021 -0.081  0.004 
ICT → Detachment → LAPA -0.040 0.021 -0.088 -0.004 
ICT → Detachment → HAUA  0.009 0.008 -0.008  0.027 
ICT → Detachment → LAUA  0.042 0.017  0.012  0.082 
ICT → Detachment → SQL -0.038 0.028 -0.099  0.016 
ICT → SQL → Recovery  0.005 0.041 -0.076  0.090 
ICT → SQL → HAPA  0.002 0.012 -0.023  0.027 
ICT → SQL → LAPA  0.002 0.014 -0.026  0.033 
ICT → SQL → HAUA -0.001 0.004 -0.010  0.009 
ICT → SQL → LAUA -0.001 0.006 -0.016  0.012 
Note. nwithin = 768; nbetween = 187. SQL = Sleep quality; HAPA = High-activation pleasant affect; 
LAPA = Low-activation pleasant affect; HAUA: High-activation unpleasant affect; LAUA = Low-
activation pleasant affect. LLCI = lower limit confidence interval; ULCI = Upper level confidence 
interval; confidence intervals were calculated using Monte Carlo Method for testing indirect 
effects (MacKinnon et al., 2004; Selig & Preacher, 2008); significant indirect effects displayed in 
bold. Control variables included in analysis, but not displayed: within-person level: day of the 
week, sleep quantity; between-person level: sleep quantity, collection wave, age, gender, negative 
affectivity. 
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Table 16 
Direct and indirect effects of ICT use frequency during workday evenings on psychological 
detachment that evening, and recovery state and affective well-being the following morning at the 
between-person level (Study 2) 
Between-person level direct effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE p  
ICT → Detachment  -1.124 0.247 <.001  
ICT → SQL  0.075 0.196  .701  
ICT → Recovery  0.395 0.265  .137  
ICT → HAPA  0.146 0.285  .608  
ICT → LAPA  0.517 0.332  .119  
ICT → HAUA -0.086 0.080  .280  
ICT → LAUA -0.117 0.106  .272  
Detachment → SQL  0.089 0.085  .294  
Detachment → Recovery  0.362 0.100  <.001  
Detachment → HAPA  0.140 0.110  .204  
Detachment → LAPA  0.393 0.115  .001  
Detachment → HAUA -0.119 0.047  .011  
Detachment → LAUA -0.095 0.054  .079  
SQL → Recovery  0.748 0.130 <.001  
SQL → HAPA  0.063 0.126  .620  
SQL → LAPA  0.299 0.134  .025  
SQL → HAUA -0.044 0.036  .224  
SQL → LAUA -0.110 0.049  .023  
Between-person level indirect effects 
Unstandardised 
estimate SE 
95% 
LLCI 
95% 
ULCI 
ICT → Detachment → Recovery -0.407 0.147 -0.737 -0.153 
ICT → Detachment → HAPA -0.157 0.121 -0.403  0.093 
ICT → Detachment → LAPA -0.442 0.169 -0.812 -0.155 
ICT → Detachment → HAUA  0.134 0.060  0.028  0.264 
ICT → Detachment → LAUA  0.107 0.063 -0.009  0.242 
ICT → Detachment → SQL -0.100 0.097 -0.307  0.089 
ICT → SQL → Recovery  0.056 0.145 -0.250  0.332 
ICT → SQL → HAPA  0.005 0.015 -0.059  0.070 
ICT → SQL → LAPA  0.022 0.057 -0.071  0.050 
ICT → SQL → HAUA -0.003 0.009 -0.029  0.019 
ICT → SQL → LAUA -0.008 0.021 -0.058  0.041 
Note. nwithin = 768; nbetween = 187. SQL = Sleep quality; HAPA = High-activation pleasant affect; 
LAPA = Low-activation pleasant affect; HAUA: High-activation unpleasant affect; LAUA = Low-
activation pleasant affect. LLCI = lower limit confidence interval; ULCI = Upper level confidence 
interval; confidence intervals were calculated using Monte Carlo Method for testing indirect 
effects (MacKinnon et al., 2004; Selig & Preacher, 2008); significant indirect effects displayed in 
bold. Control variables included in analysis, but not displayed: within-person level: day of the 
week, sleep quantity; between-person level: sleep quantity, collection wave, age, gender, negative 
affectivity. 
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5.8 Discussion 
The present study examined daily diary data of voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings which were collected from a German sample of office-based employees. Drawing 
on a large size of diaries and employing a rigorous MSEM approach, the present diary study 
examined the associations between voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, 
psychological detachment, state of recovery and well-being at bedtime, as well as testing 
several potential moderators of these associations. In addition, the consequences of voluntary 
ICT use and psychological detachment during workday evenings for sleep quality and 
employee recovery and well-being the following morning were also examined, contributing 
to scarce research on the outcomes of voluntary ICT use during workday evenings beyond 
those evenings and the related mechanisms. Consequently, employing the Stressor-
Detachment Model as a theoretical framework and applying a daily diary approach, our 
theoretical understanding of the consequences of voluntary ICT use in relation to employee 
recovery and well-being on a daily basis, and of the mediating mechanisms and moderating 
factors was extended.  
5.8.1 Discussion of results in relation to the evening diary analysis 
In relation to the analysis of the evening diaries, result suggests that voluntary ICT 
use during workday evenings increases fatigue and reduces affective well-being at bedtime 
indirectly by impeding psychological detachment during the evening, thereby providing 
support of the hypotheses in relation to the proposed mediation (Hypotheses 1-4) in line 
previous findings (Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014; S. Ward & Steptoe-Warren, 2014). These 
indirect effects support the conceptual model proposed in Chapter 3, which suggests 
recovery processes and, in particular, psychological detachment to be crucial mechanisms 
via which voluntary ICT use might negatively affect recovery and well-being. The findings 
further support the proposed conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use as a demand which, 
based on the Stressor-Detachment Model, has adverse impact on psychological detachment 
and well-being. The hypothesised indirect effects were found consistently across outcome 
variables at the within-person level; they were less consistent at the between-person level. 
This could mean that the indirect associations of voluntary ICT use on fatigue and affective 
well-being are more prominent on a daily basis than at the person level.  
In addition, several potential moderators of these associations were examined based 
on the extended Stressor-Detachment Model (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). Regarding the 
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association between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment, I tested unfinished 
tasks as within-person level moderator, and boundary self-efficacy and perceived 
segmentation norm as between-person level moderators. None of the proposed moderating 
effects was found to be significant, resulting in the rejection of Hypotheses 5, 6 and 7. 
Unfinished tasks at the within-person level were proposed to draw employees’ attention to 
their work during their non-work time and thus exacerbate the negative association between 
voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment. However, this was not found, neither did 
unfinished tasks predict psychological detachment directly. The latter finding is in contrast 
to studies reporting that unfinished tasks are positively associated with work-related thoughts 
(Syrek & Antoni, 2014; Syrek et al., 2017) based on L. L. Martin and Tesser’s (1996) 
suggestion that unattained goals trigger such thoughts in order to encourage their attainment. 
However, the studies by Syrek and colleagues examined unfinished tasks at the end of a 
workweek rather than at the end of a workday. Unfinished tasks at the end of a workday 
might be less pressuring and thought-inducing since tasks can be finished the next workday, 
rather than leaving them unfinished over a weekend.  
In addition to unfinished tasks at the within-person level, boundary self-efficacy and 
perceived segmentation norm were proposed as moderators of the ICT-detachment 
association at the between-person level. In line with the suggestions of the extended Stressor-
Detachment Model, these two variables were considered resources which buffer the negative 
association between a work-related stressor and psychological detachment. Although 
boundary self-efficacy was positively associated with psychological detachment, and 
segmentation norm’s association with psychological detachment was in the predicted 
direction, albeit non-significant, neither of these variables predicted the random slope 
between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment. This could be due to the slope 
between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment not varying significantly at the 
between-person level, as indicated by a non-significant variance of the random slope in the 
proposed model. Although a significant random slope is not imperative for a cross-level 
interaction to be identified (Snijders & Bosker, 1999), a non-varying slope is nonetheless 
indicative that the examined association is unlikely be moderated by between-person level 
variables as there is no variation to explain. In relation to the present study and the sample 
examined, this would mean that the association between voluntary ICT use and 
psychological detachment was to a certain extent absolute: Employees who engaged in 
voluntary ICT use during their workday evening impeded their psychological detachment 
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regardless of their context and their characteristics. This is indicative of a strong association 
between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment. In line with this suggestion, 
Braukmann et al. (2017) found that voluntary ICT use duration during the evening was 
negatively associated with psychological detachment, regardless of whether ICT use that 
evening has been considered to be positive or negative.  
In relation to the detachment-recovery/wellbeing associations, three between-person 
level moderators were examined: perceived control over ICT use (Hypotheses 8a-e), 
controlled ICT use motivation (Hypotheses 9a-e) and autonomous ICT use motivation 
(Hypotheses 10a-e). However, none of these variables were found to predict the random 
slopes between psychological detachment and its outcomes (i.e., fatigue, affective well-
being), except for controlled ICT use motivation in the context of LAPA. In the extended 
Stressor-Detachment Model, a re-appraisal of the work-related stressor or of work-related 
thoughts is suggested to moderate the association between psychological detachment and its 
outcomes. In this study, I examined moderators which I suggested could lead to a re-
appraisal of the work-related demand rather than the work-related thoughts themselves. 
Consequently, focusing on the re-appraisal of the work-related thoughts rather than the re-
appraisal of the demand itself might be more suitable in future studies in order to identify 
moderators of the association between psychological detachment, and fatigue and affective 
well-being.  
Furthermore, similar to the association between voluntary ICT use and psychological 
detachment, the random slopes between psychological detachment, on the one hand, and 
fatigue and affective well-being, on the other, did not vary significantly at the between-
person level, except for the random slope between psychological detachment and HAPA. 
The lack of a significantly varying random slope could again indicate that the within-person 
level associations are relatively consistent across different individuals, indicating the strong 
benefits of switching off mentally from work for fatigue and affective well-being during 
workday evenings. The moderators proposed here could, however, be examined in future 
studies as resources in the context of voluntary ICT use, and hence as moderators of the 
direct associations between voluntary ICT use and its outcomes. Autonomous ICT use 
motivation, for instance, was directly and positively associated with HAPA, whereas a 
controlled ICT use motivation was directly and positively associated with LAUA. These 
findings indicate that the underlying motivations to engage in voluntary ICT use do play a 
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role in predicting outcomes of voluntary ICT use, albeit not necessarily as moderators 
between psychological detachment and its outcomes.  
Although controlled ICT use motivation predicted the random slope between 
psychological detachment and LAPA, Hypothesis 9c was not supported because the cross-
level interaction did not show the pattern that was hypothesised. Rather than employees who 
have high levels of controlled ICT use motivation benefitting less from psychological 
detachment during the evening in terms of LAPA, employees with low levels of controlled 
ICT use motivation benefitted to a lesser extent from detachment. However, the cross-level 
interaction is nonetheless an interesting finding as it, on the one hand, illustrates the benefits 
of psychological detachment during a workday evening, even for employees who have high-
levels of controlled ICT use motivation. On the other hand, the cross-level interaction further 
points to the detrimental effects of lack of detachment for LAPA which are exacerbated by 
controlled ICT use motivation.  
5.8.2 Discussion of results in relation to the morning diary analysis 
The analysis of the morning diaries aimed to examine whether and how voluntary 
ICT use during workday evenings could affect recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning. In this way, I aimed to investigate whether the potential indirect effects 
of voluntary ICT use during the evening could carry over to the next morning or whether the 
effects subside (Hypothesis 11a-e). The effects of voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings on the following day have not been extensively researched to date, the present 
study therefore represents an important contribution to research on the consequences of 
voluntary ICT use. In contrast to the consistently found indirect effects of voluntary ICT use 
during workday evenings on recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime via 
psychological detachment that evening, the indirect effects of such voluntary ICT use on 
recovery state and affective well-being the following morning are less consistent and 
pronounced. In particular, significant indirect effects were only found for low-activation 
affective measures (i.e., LAPA and LAUA) supporting only Hypothesis 11c and Hypothesis 
11e. The impediment of psychological detachment during the evening by voluntary ICT use 
accordingly appears to be more relevant for affective states with low activation the following 
morning, that is, affective states such as feeling relaxed (LAPA) or depressed (LAUA), 
whereas affective states like high activation are unaffected by the impediment of 
psychological detachment (e.g., feeling excited for HAPA or feeling anxious for HAUA).  
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In conclusion, the negative effects of voluntary ICT use during workday evenings 
via psychological detachment only carry over partially to the next morning. An explanation 
for the less consistent associations between voluntary ICT use and outcome variables the 
following morning, could be the strong role of sleep quality. Sleep quality during the night 
was strongly associated with recovery state and affective well-being the following morning, 
which is in line with research emphasising the importance of a good night’s sleep for 
employees’ recovery and well-being (see Section 5.4.1). It appears that, at least on a daily 
basis, the negative effects of voluntary ICT use during workday evenings can be alleviated 
by a good night’s sleep. However, when looking at the findings at the between-person level, 
it becomes apparent that at a general level, meaning for employees who tend to use ICTs 
during workday evenings regularly and thus do not detach mentally from work, there is a 
negative indirect effect on recovery state the following morning. This in line with the Effort-
Recovery Model which states that work-related demands do not necessarily have immediate 
negative outcomes, but that these can accumulate if employees do not recover over a longer 
period (Meijman & Mulder, 1998).  
I also examined how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings is associated with 
sleep quality the following night, as existing research has been scarce and inconsistent 
(Braukmann et al., 2017; Lanaj et al., 2014). I argued that ICT use could impair sleep quality 
directly (Hypothesis 12), as well as indirectly by keeping employees mentally engaged in 
their work (Hypothesis 13). In addition, the present study examined how the hypothesised 
negative effect of voluntary ICT use on sleep quality could translate into lower levels of 
recovery state and affective well-being the following morning, in order to explain the 
mechanisms between this behaviour during the evening, and recovery and well-being the 
following morning (Hypotheses 14a-e). All hypotheses in relation to voluntary ICT use and 
sleep quality, that is, the direct and indirect effects of voluntary ICT use during workday 
evenings on sleep quality the following night (Hypothesis 12 and Hypothesis 13), as well as 
sleep quality as mediator between voluntary ICT use, and recovery state and well-being the 
following morning (Hypotheses 14a-e) had to be rejected. Previous findings in relation to 
voluntary ICT use and sleep processes at the daily level have been inconclusive with Lanaj 
et al. (2014) reporting a negative association between late-night work-related smartphone 
use duration and sleep quantity, whereas Braukmann et al. (2017) did not find an association 
between voluntary ICT use duration and sleep quality. It could be argued that the association 
only exists if ICTs are used late in the evening for a prolonged time as indicated by Lanaj et 
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al. (2014). Braukmann et al. (2017) further took appraisals of the occurred ICT use events 
into account when analysing sleep quality. They found that the occurrence of negatively 
appraised ICT-related events (i.e., being disrupted during non-work time by work-related 
calls and e-mails) was negatively associated with sleep quality. Consequently, in relation to 
sleep processes, it might be important to consider how the performed work-related ICT use 
has been perceived and whether it indeed caused psychophysiological systems to remain 
activated. Butts et al. (2015), for instance, found that electronic work-related 
communications during non-work time which required time to resolve or had a negative 
affective tone were positively associated with anger, which is a HAUA affective state. 
Consequently, the association between voluntary ICT use and sleep quality might be more 
dependent on the thoughts and emotions elicited by voluntary ICT use and, accordingly, the 
affective state that an employees is in when going to bed.  
 The findings of the present study indicate that it is important to consider both the 
short-term and long-term consequences of engaging in voluntary ICT use. Whereas 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings is consistently associated with impeded 
recovery and reduced affective well-being at bedtime on a daily basis, it appears less harmful 
to recovery and well-being the following day. This means that an employee has impaired 
recovery and reduced well-being at bedtime on any day when engaging in voluntary ICT use 
during the evening. A good night’s sleep can, however, help to relieve those detrimental 
effects. If an employee regularly engages in voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, 
the detrimental effects, in particular those mediated by impeded psychological detachment, 
can, however, carry over to the following morning.  
5.8.3 Directions for future research 
The daily diary study discussed in the present chapter elicited several pathways for 
future research. Firstly, it was suggested that the reasons the examined moderators of the 
ICT-detachment association, as well as the detachment-recovery/wellbeing associations 
were not found to be significant was due to the strong and relatively consistent associations 
at the within-person level. However, these associations were less pronounced at the between-
person level. This could indicate that the indirect associations might be highly applicable to 
daily recovery processes, but only to a lesser extent at the general between-person level. 
Between-person level moderators could therefore be more effective when using an approach 
which examines voluntary ICT use over a longer span of time such as over the workweek, 
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the weekend or holidays. A research question here could be, for instance, how employees 
who engage in voluntary ICT use over a workweek to differing extents (e.g., constantly, 
moderately or not at all) are differently affected by such use patterns, based on their 
perceived control over ICT use or their ICT use motivation. For research focusing on the 
daily level, it might be of interest to test further within-person level moderators as opposed 
to between-person level moderators. As mentioned above, focusing on the content of work-
related thoughts in terms of their affective connotation (i.e., affective rumination and 
problem-solving pondering; Cropley & Zijlstra, 2011) could, for example, explain how 
employees are effected differently by lack of psychological detachment in terms of their 
affective well-being.  
In the present study, no indirect association between voluntary ICT use and sleep 
quality via psychological detachment was identified. The hypothesis in relation to this 
indirect effect was built on the assumption that voluntary ICT use would keep employees 
psychophysiological systems activated during the evening, thus impairing sleep. The 
emotional states and cognitive processes in response to ICT use, which might keep 
psychophysiological systems activated, should therefore be included in the future. Firstly, in 
relation to voluntary ICT use and emotional states, Butts et al. (2015), for example, found a 
positive association between negatively perceived work-related electronic communications 
and anger. Anger could be associated with impaired sleep quality given that it is a high-
activation negative emotional state which is likely to keep employees more cognitively 
preoccupied than a pleasant emotional state would (Ohira, Winton, & Oyama, 1998; Peeters 
& Czapinski, 1990; Robinson-Riegler & Winton, 1996). In future research, the work by 
Butts et al. (2015) could be extended by using their experience sampling approach to 
examine how certain work-related electronic communications received during non-work 
time, the elicited emotional states and associated psychophysiological activation affect sleep 
quality differently.  
Secondly, more differentiated cognitive processes in terms of psychological 
detachment could be considered. Whereas psychological detachment is defined as refraining 
from work-related thoughts from a neutral perspective, it has been suggested that the content 
and affective connotation of work-related thoughts play an important role in how these work-
related thoughts affect employees (Cropley & Zijlstra, 2011; Kinnunen, Feldt, Sianoja, et 
al., 2017; Querstret & Cropley, 2012; Syrek et al., 2017). In their cross-sectional study, 
Querstret and Cropley (2012), for instance, found that work-related thoughts which had a 
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negative affective connotation (i.e., affective rumination) were more strongly associated 
with impaired sleep quality than problem-solving pondering, which is a constructive way of 
thinking about work-related issues; although the latter was nonetheless also significantly 
associated with sleep quality. In addition, using a person-centred approach, Kinnunen, Feldt, 
Sianoja, et al. (2017) found that groups which consistently report high levels of affective 
rumination tend to report higher levels of exhaustion and sleep problems than groups which 
consistently report high levels of problem-solving pondering. Examining work-related 
thoughts over the weekend using a diary approach, Syrek et al. (2017) also found that 
affective rumination was associated with impaired sleep, whereas problem-solving 
pondering was not.  
Another area for future research could be the use of objective measures of sleep 
processes. Recent technological developments provide several ambulatory possibilities to 
monitor sleep processes, such as sleep duration and sleep efficiency, satisfactorily in a 
natural setting. However, these possibilities have not been extensively applied in 
organisational research to date (Litwiller et al., 2017). Possibilities for measuring sleep in an 
ambulatory way include actigraphy which can be conducted using specialised actigraphy 
devices such as Philips Actiwatch (Rupp & Balkin, 2011; Tonetti, Pasquini, Fabbri, Belluzzi, 
& Natale, 2008), smartphone apps employing the phone’s accelerometer (Shin, Choi, Kim, 
& Cho, 2014) or consumer wearable activity trackers, such as Fitbit devices (Dickinson, 
Cazier, & Cech, 2016; T. Ferguson, Rowlands, Olds, & Maher, 2015); although the latter 
two appear to be less reliable based on recent evaluations (Dickinson et al., 2016; Evenson, 
Goto, & Furberg, 2015; T. Ferguson et al., 2015; Shin et al., 2014). Rather than replacing 
the self-reported sleep quality with objective measures, I would suggest to apply both 
measurement approaches and to compare them systematically given that objective and 
subjective measures of sleep quality have been found to be only weakly associated (Litwiller 
et al., 2017). Voluntary ICT use might not be associated with the perception of sleep quality 
or only weakly, but it might negatively affect sleep quality less obviously to participants. 
Objective and subjective sleep quality have, for example, been compared by Barber, Taylor, 
Burton, and Bailey (2017) who found that being undermined by one’s supervisor, a work-
related stressor, is not associated with objectively measured sleep efficiency, but negatively 
with self-reported sleep quality. In contrast to this, Pereira and Elfering (2014) found that 
social stressors at work are associated with objectively measured sleep fragmentation, but 
not with self-reported sleep quality. These two studies illustrate that work-related stressors, 
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albeit similar (supervisor undermining as opposed to social stressor in general), appear to 
have different associations with subjective and objective sleep measures. Consequently, 
comparing subjective and objective sleep measures could provide a more fine-grained 
understanding of how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings might affect sleep, if it 
indeed affects sleep, and by extension, employee recovery and well-being. 
An interesting finding was how rare voluntary ICT use during night-time and sleep 
disruptions through ICTs were in this sample of office-based employees in Germany. Due 
to the rareness of such ICT use and ICT use sleep disruptions, it was not feasible to include 
these aspects in the analysis in the present study. However, although not common, voluntary 
ICT use during night-time and ICT-related sleep disruptions are nonetheless assumed to 
influence sleep quality when they occur, given that sleep continuity during the night has been 
reported to be positively associated with subjective sleep quality (Keklund & Åkerstedt, 
1997; Lemola, Ledermann, & Friedman, 2013). In the future, it would be of interest to focus 
on employees who tend to use ICTs for work-related purposes more frequently during night-
time and to measure sleep-related aspects (e.g., sleep continuity, sleep quality) objectively 
and subjectively for several nights. These measurements could be compared to 
measurements from a sample of ICT non-users who otherwise have comparable 
characteristics. This approach would help to extend our knowledge of sleep processes in the 
context of night-time ICT use.  
Finally, diary data similar to the data collected in the present study could be analysed 
in a different way in future research using latent growth modelling. With this analysis 
method, research questions in relation to trajectories over time can be addressed (Bolger et 
al., 2003). Rather than examining daily experiences and accounting for the dependence of 
observations for the same person, latent growth modelling examines patterns over time, 
enabling an analysis of whether, and if so how, engagement in voluntary ICT use changes 
over a workweek. To my knowledge, research on time trajectories of ICT use is scarce to 
date, but could provide useful insights into how employees engage with their ICTs for work-
related purposes over a workweek. For instance, an analysis of the time trajectories would 
enable an exploration of which days employees tend to engage more in voluntary ICT use 
and on which days less. As extension to this, it could subsequently be examined whether 
there are different trajectories for different employees, and how these different trajectories 
could be explained. Latent growth modelling would therefore be a different analysis method 
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which could provide a different, insightful perspective on voluntary ICT use and is one 
which has not been extensively researched to date.  
5.8.4 Limitations 
The discussed diary study is not without limitations. Firstly, evening diary data were 
collected at one point in time meaning that the data were actually cross-sectional, as no 
temporal order, in particular regarding the temporal relationship between ICT use and 
psychological detachment, could be established. As was pointed out in Chapter 4, the 
direction of causality between voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment has not been 
conclusively explained and a bidirectional relationship is probable. Consequently, the 
proposition that voluntary ICT use affects psychological detachment is based on theoretical 
assumptions conceptualising voluntary ICT use as a work-related demand within the 
Stressor-Detachment Model. The direction of causality could be examined in future studies 
using intervention approaches. A study could, for instance, compare three intervention 
groups with one intervention aiming to improve psychological detachment (Hahn et al., 
2011; Michel et al., 2014; Querstret et al., 2017), another intervention aiming at encouraging 
a more purposeful work-related ICT use during non-work time (see Chapter 6), and a control 
group without intervention.  
Another issue in relation to asking employees about their work-related ICT use via 
an online questionnaire is whether such questions might actually cause voluntary ICT use. 
Not much research on this issue exists. Seipp, Ohly, Duranova, Schmitt, and Braukmann 
(2017) conducted a pilot study in which some of the participants were asked to complete the 
evening diary regarding their ICT use on paper, as opposed to online. They found no 
significant differences in reported ICT use duration in terms of the format in which diaries 
were completed. The sample size was, however, small with only 16 participants completing 
diaries on paper as opposed to 151 participants completing diaries online. The differences 
between these formats should be examined more extensively in the future in order to 
conclude whether questions about work-related ICT use in the evening result in more ICT 
use. This could be achieved using a quasi-experimental design in which participants are 
randomly allocated to complete evening diaries on ICT use either online or on paper, and 
their actual ICT use then being monitored with objective measures. The data could be 
analysed by comparing the diaries, and the therein reported ICT use frequency, of the two 
groups with objectively measured ICT use in order to investigate whether the participants 
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used their ICTs for work-related purposes after completing the diary. This would require 
participants in the paper group to add the time when they completed the evening diaries; for 
the online group, the time-stamps should be collected automatically via most online survey 
providers. 
A similar issue relates to psychological detachment. It could be argued that asking 
participants about their work-related thoughts after leaving work might cause them to think 
more about their work. Accordingly, the evening diaries might have had an unintended 
negative effect on participants in terms of their recovery and well-being. This could be 
alleviated by asking about psychological detachment in the evening retrospectively the 
following morning, as has been done recently by Sonnentag and Kühnel (2016). However, 
this might affect the accuracy of the reported psychological detachment given that it is 
recollected in the morning, thus negating the benefits of collecting diary data in close 
proximity to when the thoughts occurred (Bolger et al., 2003; Ohly et al., 2010). Sonnentag 
and Kühnel (2016) found a similar association between psychological detachment and work 
engagement to ten Brummelhuis and Bakker (2012) who measured psychological 
detachment in the evening and concluded that the retrospective bias was unlikely to be an 
issue in their study. Whether psychological detachment can be measured in the morning 
without compromising on the accuracy of the recollection should be tested systematically in 
the future, comparing the psychological detachment scores and related outcomes of 
randomly allocated participants who complete the detachment measure in the morning 
versus participants who complete the scale in the evening.  
Furthermore, the failure to detect the direct benefits or buffering effects of perceived 
control over ICT use was particularly unexpected given that these effects have been strongly 
indicated in the conducted systematic review (see Chapter 3) and have been found in related 
contexts of boundary control and control over leisure time (see Section 5.3.3). A lack of 
significant findings regarding perceived control over ICT use could be attributed to 
methodological issues regarding measuring this concept. The scale of perceived control over 
ICT use was adapted from the scales that measure perceived boundary control (Kossek et 
al., 2006) and perceived control over leisure time (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). However, 
administering the scale to the present sample resulted in highly skewed data with the 
majority of employees feeling highly in control over their ICT use. The number of employees 
who did not feel in control over whether they engaged in voluntary ICT use was, accordingly, 
rather small, and the resulting variable distribution might not have had enough variation to 
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be applied as a dependable moderating variable. The concept, and thus measurement, of 
perceived control over ICT use requires more research attention in order to determine what 
perceived control, or a lack thereof, constitutes. This could be achieved by taking a 
qualitative approach and exploring employees’ perceptions of control over ICT use. Drawing 
on the qualitative findings, a more balanced quantitative measurement of perceived control 
over ICT use could be developed.  
Finally, there are aspects of the diary design which should be improved in the future. 
To begin with, the links to the evening diaries were sent to participants at 9pm, but with the 
request for participant to complete them around bedtime. Approximately 40% of the diaries 
included in the analysis were completed before 10pm, although, according to a 
representative survey of the German population, only about a quarter of respondents go to 
bed before 10pm (Die Welt, 2010). It is difficult to systematically investigate how much 
time passed between participants completing the evening diary and actually going to bed, 
but it appears that many participants completed the diary shortly after receiving the link to 
it. This could consequently mean that not the whole evening experience was captured. In 
future diary studies, it appears to be advisable to ask participants in the background 
questionnaire to indicate a time frame when they usually go to bed and let them select a time 
slot when they would like to receive the link to the evening diary accordingly. Furthermore, 
the invitation to the evening diary stressed that the evening diaries should be completed 
around bedtime, but the main emphasis was on not completing the diary at a later point in 
time, such as the next morning. In the future, the invitation should stress that it is essential 
that diaries are not completed too early so that the entire evening experience can be captured.  
5.8.5 Practical implications 
The present study found that voluntary ICT use during the evening negatively affects 
psychological detachment and subsequently, recovery state and well-being at bedtime. These 
negative effects partially carry over to the following morning for low-activation affective 
states. These findings have practical implications as they emphasise how voluntary ICT use 
impedes mentally switching off from work and, by extension, has knock-on effects not only 
at bedtime but also the following morning. Employers should therefore inform their 
employees that “just quickly checking one’s e-mails” could have more wide reaching effects 
than employees might consider, and also communicate their support for work-life balance 
and restful non-work time. As part of this, employers should encourage employees to refrain 
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from voluntary ICT use in order to facilitate detachment and thus recovery during the 
evening, both from a senior management level, as well as within work teams. This guidance 
links to findings presented in Chapter 4, emphasising the role of social-normative 
organisational context with both supervisors and colleagues potentially encouraging 
voluntary ICT use. Supervisors should stress their support for recovery and work-life balance 
in order to support their employees switching off rather than conveying, potentially 
unintentionally, expectations of availability (A. A. Bennett, Gabriel, Calderwood, Dahling, 
& Trougakos, 2016; Koch & Binnewies, 2015). 
Furthermore, on examining the between-person effects, it became apparent that 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings has an indirect negative effect on recovery state 
in the morning via impeded psychological detachment, if voluntary ICT use tends to be 
performed regularly. This means that the negative influence of voluntary ICT use during 
workday evenings might not become apparent on a daily basis, hence it might not be noted 
as such by employees, but it may manifest itself when voluntary ICT use is performed 
regularly. Given the relevance of feeling recovered in the morning for the following workday 
in terms of work engagement and performance (Binnewies et al., 2009; Sonnentag et al., 
2012), it is therefore in the interest of employers to discourage employees from engaging in 
voluntary ICT use on a regular basis.  
Employees themselves are advised to actively take care of their own voluntary ICT 
use and hence recovery. This could be achieved by refraining from voluntary ICT use or at 
least reducing it to a minimum. Boundary work tactics could facilitate not using ICTs for 
work-related purposes by creating and maintaining stronger boundaries around the non-work 
domain. Such boundary work tactics are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6 as part of the 
intervention study. Such interventions could be initiated by employees themselves or offered 
by employers. Furthermore, as colleagues’ ICT use during non-work time was found to be 
positively associated with voluntary ICT use in Chapter 4, employees should be aware of 
the impact that their ICT use might have on their colleagues and, by extension, their daily 
recovery. Employees should therefore always consider whether sending work-related 
messages during non-work time is necessary and effective. 
The findings of the present study further support existing research regarding the 
importance of a good night’s sleep for employee recovery and well-being. On a daily basis, 
sleep quality was directly and strongly associated with recovery state and well-being the 
following morning, whereas the effects of voluntary ICT use and impeded psychological 
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detachment during the preceding evening were less pronounced. Practically, this would 
imply that employees who engage in voluntary ICT use during some evenings, maybe 
because they deem it helpful or necessary, should then ensure they get a good night’s sleep 
in order to recover sufficiently and alleviate the negative effects that the voluntary ICT use 
and the lack of psychological detachment had at bedtime. In combination with the findings 
of Braukmann et al. (2017), employers and supervisors should nonetheless not initiate the 
ICT use, for instance by sending e-mails to employees, as such work-related contact might 
be considered a disruption of their non-work life and is therefore appraised negatively, 
something which has been associated with reduced sleep quality the following night. ICT 
use initiated by employees, which is appraised positively, might affect psychological 
detachment in any case, but might not carry over to the following night or morning. It should 
further be kept in mind that these recommendations apply to occasional voluntary ICT use 
during workday evenings, but might not apply to regular voluntary ICT use during that time 
frame, given its between-person level indirect effect on recovery state the following 
morning. 
5.8.6 Conclusion 
The present chapter provides empirical support for psychological detachment as 
important mediator between voluntary ICT use during workday evenings, and fatigue and 
affective well-being at bedtime. By impeding psychological detachment, voluntary ICT use 
can indirectly impair employees’ recovery state and well-being at the end of the workday. 
At the daily level, these associations were consistent and unaffected by suggested moderators 
at the daily or the person level. Furthermore, the present chapter extends the findings in 
relation to voluntary ICT use, recovery and well-being by examining how voluntary ICT use 
during workday evenings is associated with sleep quality during the following night, as well 
as recovery state and affective well-being the following morning. Although less pronounced 
than the associations during the evening, associations between voluntary ICT use, recovery 
state and affective well-being in the morning were found to be mediated by impeded 
psychological detachment. In addition, sleep quality, was not affected by voluntary ICT use 
the preceding evening, was a strong predictor of recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning, affirming the crucial role of sleep for employee recovery and well-being.  
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In the following chapter, the empirical evaluation of a newly developed intervention 
is presented. This intervention aims to encourage a more active boundary management in 
relation to voluntary ICT use to facilitate employee recovery and well-being. 
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Chapter 6:  Study 3: Evaluating the Effectiveness of a Self-Management 
Training Aiming at More Conscious Voluntary ICT Use  
As was discussed in the preceding chapter, voluntary ICT use is associated with 
impeded recovery and reduced affective well-being, in particular by impeding psychological 
detachment from work. The present chapter describes the first evaluation of a newly 
developed intervention which aims to encourage a more active way of managing ICT-related 
boundaries during non-work time by conveying boundary work tactics and how they can be 
created and maintained. This intervention took the form of a three-week online self-
management training which participants worked through from home during their non-work 
time. Accordingly, the intervention aimed at changes at the individual level. Chapter 6 
addresses the fourth research objective to design and trial an intervention which focuses on 
the individual employee and their self-management skills in relation to boundary 
management of voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time. 
6.1 Introduction 
The use of ICTs has become increasingly convenient with mobile ICTs becoming 
small, internet-enabled computers providing a wide variety of functions. With these 
technological developments, mobile ICTs like smartphones and tablet computers can easily 
be carried around and kept nearby at all times. Due to their convenience, mobile ICTs have 
a strong potential to encourage habits of frequent use without much conscious awareness 
(Oulasvirta, Rattenbury, Ma, & Raita, 2012; Soror et al., 2015). ICT use habits, in particular 
checking habits, can be triggered by internal cues, such as being bored or feeling anxious to 
miss out on new information, or external cues such as a notification of an incoming message 
(Oulasvirta et al., 2012), or in fact, the mere presence of the phone itself (A. F. Ward, Duke, 
Gneezy, & Bos, 2017). Oulasvirta et al. (2012) further argued that ICT use which is 
habitually triggered by external cues might undermine individuals’ perception that ICT use 
is self-determined and they therefore might feel less in control over their ICT use. Although 
these studies refer to mobile ICTs and habits in general, the habitual and impulsive use of 
ICTs for work-related purposes has also been reported in existing research (Funtasz, 2012; 
Matusik & Mickel, 2011; Mazmanian et al., 2013). A more purposeful use of ICTs to 
enhance usage effectiveness has therefore been called for (Colbert et al., 2016). 
Consequently, one aim of the intervention, which is evaluated in this chapter, is to make the 
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use of ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time a conscious decision, and thus 
purposeful, rather than habitual in order to support employees in feeling in control of their 
ICT use during non-work time.  
6.1.1 The importance of boundary management 
Before the widespread coverage of both broadband and mobile internet, and the 
development of affordable internet-enabled mobile ICTs, work could be left at the workplace 
more easily, since access to work-related materials was either non-available or less 
convenient, thus creating less permeable boundaries for employees. However, with the 
technological developments over the past three decades, non-manual work has become 
increasingly portable and is accessible from nearly everywhere at all times, easily crossing 
the boundaries between work and non-work life. Consequently, such work has become 
virtually boundaryless, blurring the boundaries between work and non-work life (Barley et 
al., 2011; Cavazotte et al., 2014; Mazmanian et al., 2013). However, having permeable, weak 
boundaries around one’s non-work life has been found to affect employees’ work-life 
balance, recovery from work and well-being. Firstly, letting work-related matters cross into 
the non-work life has been reported to be associated with work-life conflict (Bulger et al., 
2007; Furtado, Sobral, & Peci, 2016; Hecht & Allen, 2009; Kossek et al., 2012; Kubicek & 
Tement, 2016; Matthews & Barnes-Farrell, 2010; Matthews, Winkel, & Wayne, 2014; 
McCloskey, 2016; Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006; Powell & Greenhaus, 2010). In 
addition, engaging in work-related activities and thus crossing to the non-work boundary has 
been found to be associated with reduced psychological detachment during non-work time, 
in cross-sectional (Kinnunen et al., 2016), as well as longitudinal studies with a one year 
time lag (Kinnunen, Feldt, de Bloom, et al., 2017). Thirdly, engaging in work-related 
boundary-crossing activities during non-work time has also been associated with reduced 
well-being (Kinnunen et al., 2016; Kossek et al., 2012). Having strong boundaries in the 
evening, on the other hand, has been found to be associated with higher levels of affective 
well-being both in the evening and in the morning in a diary study by Spieler, Scheibe, 
Stamov-Roßnagel, and Kappas (2017). Consequently, now that technology has effectively 
removed the boundaries between work and non-work life, employees must be to a certain 
extent responsible for their own boundaries, making an active self-management of these 
boundaries imperative for their recovery and well-being (Kossek, 2016; Krause et al., 
2014/2015).  
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6.1.2 Boundary management as intervention focus 
With the growing importance of taking responsibility for one’s own boundary 
management and recovery, it has been proposed that effective self-management of 
boundaries and the ability to engage in restorative recovery are competencies, that is, 
effective behaviours, which can accordingly be trained (Clauß et al., 2016; McDowall & 
Lindsay, 2014). In line with this, it has been proposed that the technological developments 
of the past three decades call for certain “digital competencies” in order to manage 
technologies effectively (Colbert et al., 2016). Interventions targeting such digital 
competencies in relation to employee recovery and work-life balance are, however, scarcely 
published to date, but highly in demand to support employees in managing the flexibility 
enabled by ICTs effectively, in a healthy and sustainable way (Eurofound & International 
Labour Office, 2017; Richardson, 2017).  
Consequently, in order to support employees to keep voluntary ICT use during non-
work time within certain, consciously chosen limits and facilitate boundary management and 
recovery, an intervention was developed. The intervention includes the conveying of 
theoretical knowledge of the necessity to recover sufficiently from work together with a 
range of strategies for boundary management of ICTs during non-work time, and practical 
knowledge regarding how these strategies can be implemented to support recovery. The 
intervention hence aims to enhance employees’ self-management competencies so that 
employees feel confident in managing their work-life boundaries in line with their 
preferences and circumstances and thus feel in control and feel that their voluntary ICT use 
is self-determined. Accordingly, the proposed intervention is in contrast to uniform 
interventions which have been publicised by organisations as described in Chapter 1. Such 
uniform, one-size-fits-all approaches are considered less effective as they undermine the 
possible benefits of ICT-enabled flexibility and such self-determined behaviour, as many 
employees would like a choice in whether they engage in voluntary ICT use. Restricting 
access to work-related contents and communications could be perceived negatively as it 
prevents employees from managing their workload effectively, in particular e-mail overload, 
leading some employees to find ways to circumvent such restrictions (Loeschner, 2017). It 
is therefore considered important to provide employees with competencies to keep their 
voluntary ICT use within limits without externally restricting their choice and flexibility. 
Developing the intervention, I accordingly focused on encouraging a change in boundary 
permeability, namely creating less permeable non-work boundaries in relation to voluntary 
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ICT use, rather than targeting boundary flexibility. Examining boundary flexibility and 
boundary permeability separately, McCloskey (2016) found that flexible boundaries were 
not associated with work-life conflict, but were associated with higher job satisfaction. 
Boundary permeability, on the other hand, was positively associated with work-life conflict. 
In conclusion, when looking at work-life balance, a permeable non-work boundary appears 
to create conflict and is hence the focus of this intervention. In support of choosing boundary 
management and boundary permeability as focus of the intervention, cross-sectional 
research has found a positive association between strong boundaries around one’s non-work 
domain and boundary creation around ICT use during non-work time (Olson-Buchanan & 
Boswell, 2006), as well as a negative association of strong boundaries with work-related ICT 
use during non-work days (Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013).  
There have been a few studies which have evaluated the effectiveness of 
interventions aiming at enhancing boundary management and recovery competencies. 
Firstly, Hahn et al. (2011) tested the effectiveness of an intervention aiming to enhance 
recovery experiences during non-work time. This intervention comprised educational 
elements, as well as practical guidance on how to recover effectively from work, including 
boundary management strategies. As a result, Hahn et al. (2011) reported an increase in 
recovery experiences, sleep quality and recovery self-efficacy. Secondly, Rexroth, 
Feldmann, Peters, and Sonntag (2016) evaluated an intervention which aimed to convey 
boundary management strategies in general and reported an increase in boundary creation 
around voluntary ICT use and psychological detachment. Similar to the intervention by Hahn 
et al. (2011), their intervention included educational elements in relation to boundary 
management, as well as putting boundary work tactics into practice. Furthermore, Michel 
and colleagues evaluated the effectiveness of a mindfulness intervention as segmentation 
strategy (Michel et al., 2014; Rexroth, Michel, & Bosch, 2017). The mindfulness 
intervention was conducted in the form of a three-week online self-management training 
which participants worked on during their own time and in their own pace. As in the 
aforementioned interventions, the mindfulness intervention included educational and 
practical elements. It was found that participants in the mindfulness intervention showed an 
increase in psychological detachment and work-life balance (Michel et al., 2014), as well as 
an increase in boundary self-efficacy and well-being (Rexroth et al., 2017). The findings of 
these initial interventions to facilitate boundary management and recovery indicate that such 
interventions which combine educational elements regarding boundary management and 
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recovery with practical guidance on how to implement this theoretical knowledge, could 
effectively facilitate boundary management and recovery. Additionally, the studies by 
Michel and colleagues suggest that interventions aiming at improving boundary 
management and recovery could be conducted as self-guided online trainings rather than 
requiring a scheduled on-site training.  
Although several of the aforementioned interventions discuss ICTs as contributors 
to permeable boundaries, none of them appear to focus on conveying practical strategies 
regarding ICT-related boundary creation in particular. The present intervention accordingly 
aims to address this gap. In so doing, I draw on boundary work tactics which have been 
discussed previously in non-intervention studies, such as proposing to set up a designated 
work space at home or using separate devices for work and non-work life (Cousins and 
Robey, 2015; Kreiner et al., 2009). More specifically, the proposed intervention provides 
more practical guidance on how boundary work tactics could be implemented, in particular 
in relation to ICTs. For instance, whereas Kreiner et al. (2009) suggested to communicate 
availability expectations, they have not proposed how this could be done in terms of ICTs 
(e.g., by communicating availability expectations via one’s e-mail signature). Additionally, 
Kreiner et al. (2009), and Cousins and Robey (2015) discussed the possibility to leverage 
technology in order to erect boundaries, such as using different e-mail accounts for work and 
non-work matters, but did not provide practical guidance regarding how ICTs could be set 
up in practice to facilitate such separation (e.g., by scheduling automatically when e-mails 
are not downloaded from e-mail servers, unless actively requested by the user).  
The main aim of the proposed study is to educate participants about the potential 
negative consequences of engaging in work-related ICT use during non-work time and the 
importance of recovery for their well-being, while providing clear, easy-to-implement 
practical guidance on how they could manage for themselves in line with their preferences. 
This is assumed to result in a more conscious engagement in voluntary ICT use, enacted 
within individually chosen boundaries. Consequently, the main mechanism of this 
intervention is proposed to be increased perceived self-efficacy and control over one’s work-
life boundaries, as well as work-related ICT use during non-work time. This is proposed to 
be achieved by providing participants with verbal persuasion that boundary work tactics are 
beneficial and implementable, as well as with enactive mastery experiences in relation to 
boundary implementation (Bandura, 1997).  
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6.1.3 ICT-related boundary creation and voluntary ICT use frequencies 
As discussed, one of the aims of the intervention is to make voluntary ICT use during 
non-work time less habitual, but rather a conscious decision by providing participants with 
the knowledge and mastery experience of keeping ICT use within individually chosen 
boundaries. Having less permeable work-life boundaries has been reported to be positively 
associated with ICT-related boundary creation (Olson-Buchanan & Boswell, 2006), and 
negatively with voluntary ICT use (Senarathne Tennakoon et al., 2013). Furthermore, the 
intervention by Rexroth et al. (2016), which conveyed boundary work tactics in general, was 
found to encourage ICT-related boundary creation, which in turn has been negatively 
associated with the enactment of voluntary ICT use (Barber & Jenkins, 2014). Consequently, 
it is proposed that the intervention encourages a conscious creation of ICT-related 
boundaries, which is, in turn, reducing the frequency of engaging in voluntary ICT use. It 
should be noted that, although participants in the intervention group are not encouraged to 
stop using ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time altogether, it is nonetheless 
assumed that a more active, conscious management of voluntary ICT use during non-work 
time is likely to result in less frequent ICT use. This reduction is most likely to originate in 
less frequent habitual use, such as checking behaviours during non-work time. I accordingly 
propose the following hypotheses:  
Hypothesis 1: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show a decrease in voluntary ICT use frequency on 
workdays after participating in the intervention. 
Hypothesis 2: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show a decrease in voluntary ICT use frequency at the 
weekend after participating in the intervention. 
6.1.4 ICT-related boundary creation, boundary self-efficacy and ICT-related self-
control 
The proposed intervention aims to convey competencies to participants in relation to 
creating work-life boundaries, in particular around voluntary ICT use. The intervention 
includes practical step-by-step guidance regarding how boundaries can be created and 
maintained, thus aiming to provide participants with enactive mastery experiences and 
verbal persuasion, hence resulting in more confidence in setting boundaries in line with one’s 
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preferences (Bandura, 1982, 1986, 1997). The intervention also includes practical guidance 
on how to make voluntary ICT use less accessible during non-work time, making voluntary 
ICT use less convenient and reducing external cues to engage in this behaviour habitually. 
For instance, if the work-related mobile ICTs are not kept in close proximity (e.g., on the 
table during dinner), but in a work-related space, they are less likely to draw attention by 
notifications which encourage habitual checking reactions. If voluntary ICT use requires 
more effort, it is suggested that this makes it less tempting, hence making it a more 
consciously initiated behaviour. As a result, employees’ perceived self-control over when 
and where ICTs are used during non-work time is suggested to be supported as employees 
consider this behaviour to be conscious and self-determined as they engage in it of their own 
accord (Oulasvirta et al., 2012). I therefore propose the following hypotheses:  
Hypothesis 3: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show an increase in boundary self-efficacy after 
participating in the intervention. 
Hypothesis 4: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show an increase in ICT-related self-control after 
participating in the intervention. 
6.1.5 ICT-related boundary creation and recovery 
Keeping work-related ICT use during non-work time within certain boundaries and 
only use ICTs purposefully during certain time frames is proposed to facilitate switching off 
mentally during non-work time, hence supporting recovery. It has been found that permeable 
non-work boundaries are associated with lower levels of psychological detachment 
(Kinnunen, Feldt, de Bloom, et al., 2017; Kinnunen et al., 2016). Furthermore, an 
intervention which aims to convey boundary management strategies in general has found 
that such an intervention could facilitate psychological detachment (Rexroth et al., 2016). In 
relation to crossing non-work boundaries via ICT use, associations between engaging in 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings and impeded evening recovery processes were 
found in the daily diary study reported in Chapter 5. Barber and Jenkins (2014), on the other 
hand, found that ICT-related boundary creation at home was positively associated with 
psychological detachment. Accordingly, I propose that an intervention aiming to increase 
ICT-related boundary creation is beneficial for employees’ psychological detachment from 
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work and need for recovery. Additionally, the intervention is proposed to enhance 
employees’ perceived control over their work-life boundaries and non-work time by 
providing them guidance on how to manage their boundaries effectively. Feeling in control 
over aspects of one’s non-work life, for instance in relation to how boundaries are managed 
and how non-work time is spent, has been found to be positively associated with 
psychological detachment (Mellner, 2016), and negatively with need for recovery (Siltaloppi 
et al., 2009). The hypotheses accordingly are: 
Hypothesis 5: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show an increase in psychological detachment after 
participating in the intervention. 
Hypothesis 6: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show a decrease in need for recovery after participating 
in the intervention. 
6.1.6 ICT-related boundary creation, work-life balance and well-being  
As previously mentioned, permeable boundaries are associated with work-life 
conflict (Bulger et al., 2007; Kossek et al., 2012; Kubicek & Tement, 2016; Matthews & 
Barnes-Farrell, 2010; McCloskey, 2016). In relation to ICTs, this could be explained by 
employees trying to simultaneously engage in work-related and nonwork-related activities, 
resulting in divided attention which individuals in our non-work context might disapprove 
of (Ladner, 2008; Voydanoff, 2005). Setting ICT-related boundaries has, on the other hand, 
been found to be negatively associated with work-life conflict (Park & Jex, 2011). An 
intervention aiming to encourage ICT-related boundaries should, accordingly, support work-
life balance. Furthermore, it has been found that feeling in control over the non-work 
domain, which is proposed to be enhanced by the present intervention, was negatively 
associated with work-life conflict (Mellner et al., 2014; Molino et al., 2015). Consequently, 
the following hypothesis is proposed: 
Hypothesis 7: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show an increase in satisfaction with their work-life 
balance after participating in the intervention. 
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The intervention is also proposed to be beneficial for well-being in line with the 
Conservation of Resources Theory (Hobfoll, 1989), given it conveys competencies in 
relation to work-life boundaries and recovery which have been discussed as personal 
resources which protect employees from resource loss and support them in replenishing their 
resources during non-work time (Hahn et al., 2011; Rexroth et al., 2016). In line with this 
proposition, having less permeable boundaries around non-work time has been found to be 
associated with having higher levels of well-being (Kinnunen et al., 2016; Kossek et al., 
2012). In addition, Piszczek (2017) found that feeling in control over one’s work-life 
boundaries was positively associated with well-being as well. Furthermore, setting work-life 
boundaries, in particular in relation to voluntary ICT use, is argued to result in a more 
conscious use as opposed to habitual use. I propose that employees who consciously chose 
to engage in voluntary ICT use, consider this behaviour to be more self-determined and in 
their control (Oulasvirta et al., 2012). Considering oneself to act of one’s own accord has 
been associated with higher levels of well-being (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Gagné et al., 2010; 
Howard et al., 2016; Van den Broeck et al., 2013; Van den Broeck et al., 2011). I therefore 
propose the following: 
Hypothesis 8: Compared to participants in the control group, participants in the 
intervention group show an increase in well-being after participating in 
the intervention. 
6.2 Method 
6.2.1 Study design 
In the present study, I applied an experimental field study design comparing an 
experimental group participating in a three-week intervention with a waitlist control group. 
Online questionnaires were administered via the survey software Qualtrics at four points in 
time: before the intervention (T1), directly after the intervention (T2), four weeks after the 
intervention (T3), and 12 weeks after the intervention (T4). After all four questionnaires had 
been administered, participants in the waitlist control group received the intervention 
materials to conduct the self-management training in their own time. All study materials 
were in German. 
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6.2.2 Participants and procedure  
Prior to data collection, the study had been reviewed and received a favourable 
ethical opinion by the University of Surrey Ethics Committee on 11 August 2016 (UEC 
reference: UEC/2016/064/FHMS; Appendix K). 
Data were collected from office-based employees working in Germany. Participants 
were recruited via my professional and personal networks, including two organisations 
which agreed to invite their employees to participate in the intervention via e-mail or via an 
intranet post. Overall, the invitation to participate in the study was circulated three times 
over autumn and winter 2016/2017. Accordingly, the intervention period and the associated 
questionnaires were run three times. Potential participants received the link to the first 
questionnaire which started with the participant information sheet briefing participants about 
the study aims and procedure. The study was advertised as free self-management training 
which supports employees in switching off from work and drawing boundaries between 
work and non-work life more effectively. Participants were, however, made aware that the 
study represented the first evaluation of the intervention’s effectiveness and that, 
accordingly, there was no guarantee that they would benefit from the intervention. 
Participants were further informed that there would be a waitlist control group to which they 
could be randomly allocated and whose participants would receive the intervention materials 
at the end of the data collection period. 
Similar to Study 2, interested participants had to be aged 18 years or over, be 
employed in Germany, work predominantly in an office-type setting for the majority of their 
work time, and have the opportunity to electronically access work-related content, or to make 
and receive work-related contacts during non-work time, even if this opportunity was not 
actually used. They further had to be available during the intervention period (including not 
taking more than one workweek off during that period), able to work on the intervention 
materials online during their non-work time, and willing to commit to the outlined time 
requirements of the intervention and the associated questionnaire. To incentivise 
participation and adherence throughout the study, participants who completed all 
questionnaires were offered the option to enter a free prize draw to win one of four Amazon 
gift cards worth 50€ each. Furthermore, compliant participants could receive a summary 
report of the study findings after completing the entire study.  
After consenting to participate in the study and completing the pre-intervention 
questionnaire, participants were randomly allocated to the intervention group or the waitlist 
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control group. The random allocation was performed within the Qualtrics questionnaire 
similar to the method used in Study 1. The random split into two groups took place at the 
end of the questionnaire, when participants gave their e-mail address in order to receive 
instructions for the intervention; participants were unaware that they were randomly 
allocated at this point. The random allocation was only visible in the exported data file which 
was then used to create the mailing list to send intervention instructions and subsequent 
invitations to complete the post-intervention and follow-up questionnaires. The datasets 
from the four different time points were matched based on a self-generated identification 
code which participants had to generate at the beginning of each questionnaire. 
Overall, 97 individuals completed the pre-intervention questionnaire (T1) in order to 
sign up for the intervention. The random allocation resulted in 49 participants in the 
intervention group (50.5%) and 48 participants in the waitlist control group (49.5%). In the 
intervention group, 23 participants completed the post-intervention questionnaire at T2 
(46.9%), 25 completed the first follow-up questionnaire at T3 (51.0%), and 23 completed 
the second follow-up questionnaire at T4 (46.9%). All four questionnaires were completed 
by 19 participants (38.8%). In order to test whether the dropouts at T2, T3 and T4 were 
associated with demographic variables or study variables at T1, chi-square tests for the 
categorical demographic variables, multivariate analysis of variance for the continuous 
demographic variables and the study variables, as well as subsequent t-tests were conducted. 
Before T2, significantly more managers dropped out (χ2(1) = 5.73, p = .02). This was found 
similarly for dropouts at T3 (χ2(1) = 4.86, p = .03) and T4 (χ2(1) = 5.73, p = .02). 
Furthermore, dropouts before T3 were significantly younger (t(47) = -2.09, p = .04, d = 0.60) 
and reported a higher need for recovery at T1 (t(47) = 2.22, p = .03, d = 0.64). Dropouts 
before T4 were more likely to have children under 18 years old living in their household 
(χ2(1) = 4.59, p = .03), and reported higher levels of psychological detachment at T1 
(t(47) = 2.44, p = .02, d = 0.69). In the control group, 36 participants completed the 
questionnaires at T2 (75.0%), 35 completed the first follow-up questionnaire at T3 (72.9%), 
and 32 completed the second follow-up questionnaire at T4 (66.7%). All four questionnaires 
were completed by 28 participants (58.3%). Comparing the dropouts with those who 
completed the questionnaires at T2, T3 and T4, the only significant difference was found at 
T4: Dropouts reported lower levels of well-being at T1 (t(46) = -2.17, p = .04, d = 0.66).  
Overall, dropout rates were higher in the intervention group than in the control group 
at T2 (χ2(1) = 8.01, p = .005), T3 (χ2(1) = 4.93, p = .03) and T4 (χ2(1) = 3.84, p = .0499). It 
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could be argued that participants in the intervention group had experienced the intervention 
already and therefore might have lost motivation to participate in further questionnaires. 
Participants in the control group, on the other hand, only received the intervention materials 
if the questionnaire at T4 had been completed. The high dropout rates in the present study 
are not unusual for studies in an organisational setting (Anseel, Lievens, Schollaert, & 
Choragwicka, 2010) and they are similar to other organisational intervention studies which 
aimed to improve employee well-being and were conducted off-site away from the 
employer’s premises as a self-training (Howells, Ivtzan, & Eiroa-Orosa, 2016; Hülsheger, 
Alberts, Feinholdt, & Lang, 2013; Michel et al., 2014; Querstret et al., 2017).  
At T2, participants in the intervention group were asked to indicate to what extent 
they engaged with the intervention materials on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 
5 (completely) (Michel et al., 2014). This measure was taken because the intervention was 
conducted fully online with no other possibility to check whether participants actively 
participated in the intervention. Participants who indicated that they had not or had only 
rudimentarily engaged with the intervention materials were excluded from further 
quantitative analysis. Additionally, participants in the intervention group who did not 
complete the questionnaire at T2 were also excluded from further quantitative analysis, as 
no judgement was possible regarding whether they engaged sufficiently with the materials 
or not. This procedure resulted in the exclusion of four participants from the T1-T2 analysis, 
seven participants from the T1-T3 analysis and six participants from the T1-T4 analysis. Of 
the excluded participants, four indicated that they had engaged in the intervention materials 
insufficiently, whereas four participants did not complete the questionnaire at T2. However, 
the comments’ of the excluded participants were taken into account when exploring the 
qualitative evaluation of the intervention.  
Consequently, the final sample for the T1-T2 analysis consisted of 55 participants, 
19 in the intervention group and 36 in the control group. For the analysis of the T1-T3 data, 
the sample encompassed 53 participants, 18 in the intervention group and 35 in the control 
group. For the analysis of the T1-T4 data, the sample consisted of 49 participants, 17 in the 
intervention group and 32 in the control group. An overview of the study procedure and 
participant numbers in each group is illustrated in Figure 12. The mean age of the sample 
was 42.42 years (SD = 9.22). The sample was relatively balanced in terms of gender with 
52.5% being female. The majority of participants were married, in a civil partnership or lived 
with a partner (72.9%), had a postgraduate degree or diploma or higher (67.8%), and had no 
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children under 18 years living in the household (66.1%). Most participants indicated that 
they did not have managerial responsibilities (74.6%). The average amount of contracted 
work hours per week which was 35.92 hours (SD = 4.70); the average amount of self-
reported actual work hours per week was 40.55 hours (SD = 7.97). Approximately half of 
the participants worked for a pharmaceutical organisation which agreed to distribute the 
study invitation (45.8%). The other half of participants worked in a variety of job sectors 
with the majority working in engineering and manufacturing (13.6%), followed by 
accounting, banking and finance (10.2%), information technology (6.8%), and 
research/science (5.1%); the remaining 18.5% worked in other job sectors. 
In order to validate whether the intervention group and the control group were similar 
at T1 regarding the demographic and study variables, further chi-square tests for the 
categorical demographic variables, multivariate analysis of variance for the continuous 
demographic variables and the study variables, as well as subsequent t-tests were conducted. 
The only significant difference at T1 was found in relation to children under 18 years living 
in the household: Participants in the intervention group were more likely to report not having 
children (χ2(1) = 4.10, p = .04). Consequently, it can be assumed that the randomisation of 
participants to the two groups was reasonably effective and that group differences after the 
intervention period are unlikely to be attributable to pre-intervention differences.  
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Figure 12. Flow chart of study procedure and timeline with participant numbers in Study 3. Dropout 
rates are in comparison to T1. “Engaged”: Participants in the intervention group who completed the 
T2 questionnaire and indicated at least partial engagement with the intervention materials. 
 
6.2.3 Training design 
The main aim of the intervention was to support employees to implement an active 
boundary management, in particular regarding ICT-related boundaries. Accordingly, the 
main source for the intervention design was accordingly boundary theory (Ashforth et al., 
2000; Nippert-Eng, 1996) and literature discussing boundary work tactics (Kreiner et al., 
2009). The intervention materials were compiled by myself drawing on various sources, such 
as the theories and models described in Chapters 4 and 5, as well as on the findings of the 
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systematic review and Study 1. The practical guides for implementing ICT-related 
boundaries, such as disabling certain features on mobile ICTs (e.g., disabling notifications 
during evening hours) were self-creating using several mobile ICTs with Android or Apple 
operation systems. Before the intervention was administered to participants, the intervention 
materials and online training platform were checked by several German native speakers 
unconnected to the research project to evaluate whether the materials were comprehensible 
and accessible to individuals without specialised research knowledge, as well as useful and 
practical for office-based employees in white-collar jobs.  
Overall, the intervention spanned three weeks in the form of three weekly modules. 
In each module, participants were first asked to access the online platform at the weekend 
and work through that week’s materials. The materials at the weekend covered educational 
elements explaining the research base for the week’s module in accessible language, as well 
as exercises to implement the educational elements into practice. During the week, 
participants were instructed to continue implementing the materials learnt at the weekend. 
All materials were accessible online and in written form; they could also be downloaded in 
PDF format. Participants received an e-mail on every Saturday with the link to that week’s 
module and were asked to work through the provided materials during that weekend. This 
required approximately 30 to 45 minutes of the participants’ time. Participants received e-
mails twice during the workweek to remind them to implement the intervention materials 
into practice. The intervention was designed as self-management training and it was 
emphasised that the provided materials on boundary work tactics should be considered as 
guidance, but that the boundaries had to be set by participants themselves in line with their 
personal preferences and circumstances. An overview of the training structure and modules 
is provided in Figure 13 and described in more detail in the following paragraphs.  
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Figure 13. Training structure (Study 3). 
 
Module 1: The need for recovery and reflecting on one’s own ICT use during non-
work time. The first aim of the first module was to introduce the research base for the 
importance of recovery from work for employees. The materials explained to participants 
that work and work-related demands require effort and deplete their resources which they 
need to replenish during their non-work time in order to avoid negative long-term 
consequences for their well-being and functionality (Geurts & Sonnentag, 2006; Meijman 
& Mulder, 1998). Participants were then introduced to the concept of psychological 
detachment (Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005; Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015). After introducing the 
general idea of recovery and psychological detachment, the materials outlined how voluntary 
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ICT use during their non-work time interferes with their recovery from work, work-life 
balance and their well-being (based on findings from the systematic review).  
The second aim of the first module was to increase participants’ awareness of their 
own voluntary ICT use during non-work time as a first step to encourage more conscious 
voluntary ICT use within self-created boundaries (Cox et al., 2013). This was encouraged in 
the weekend exercise after the presentation of the evidence base: Participants were asked to 
actively reflect on their voluntary ICT use during non-work time. The exercise asked 
participants to think about the situations and contexts in which they engage in this behaviour, 
the reasons underlying this behaviour and how they engage in different ICT-enabled 
activities with different devices (e.g., text processing software on a computer, e-mails on a 
tablet computer, smartphone for calls). They were then asked to make some notes on their 
thoughts.  
After the weekend exercise had been completed, the exercise during the week was 
introduced: Participants were asked to log onto the training platform and take a few minutes 
every workday evening to reflect on their voluntary ICT use during non-work time on that 
particular day using similar guiding questions to those at the weekend. This daily exercise 
was designed to encourage participants to keep actively reflecting on their habits in relation 
to ICT use on a more continuous basis.  
Module 2: Boundary management strategies. The main aim for the second module 
was to introduce participants to active boundary management and to provide guidance on 
how boundary management can be enacted in practice. Prior to the introduction of boundary 
management, participants were asked to write down a few observations regarding their 
experiences during the preceding week during which they had more consciously monitored 
and reflected on voluntary ICT use. After this brief review of the first module, participants 
were introduced to the concept of boundary management (Ashforth et al., 2000; Nippert-
Eng, 1996), and how boundary management is enacted based on personal preferences and 
circumstances (Ashforth et al., 2000; Kossek et al., 2012), but also within certain social-
normative contexts (Kreiner, 2006). The intervention materials emphasised that even if 
participants had a preference towards integrating working into their private life, they were 
nonetheless advised to keep this integration within certain boundaries in order to sufficiently 
recover from work and to avoid work-life conflict (see Section 6.1.1). This introduction to 
boundary management further explained how voluntary ICT use blurs the boundaries 
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between work and non-work life, thus making it increasingly imperative that boundary 
management is initiated by the individual employee (Kossek, 2016). 
Participants were then provided with practical guidance on how to implement 
boundaries in their everyday life (based on guidance from Nippert-Eng, 1996, Kreiner et al., 
2009 and Kossek, 2016). These boundaries were presented in three categories: (1) spatial 
boundaries (e.g., creating an office-like space at home to which working during non-work 
time is restricted rather than bringing work into non-work spaces), (2) time-related 
boundaries (e.g., restrict work-related ICT use during non-work time, if deemed necessary, 
to pre-defined time slots or establishing non-ICT occasions such as family dinner), and (3) 
ICT-related boundaries (e.g., use different devices for work-related and nonwork-related 
matters). The final category was the most elaborate category illustrating how ICTs 
themselves can help to create boundaries. I created several step-by-step manuals that explain 
with screen pictures, for instance, how to use the do-not-disturb feature on mobile devices 
with Android or Apple operating systems, and how this feature can be activated on a 
schedule set by participants. Another set of manuals illustrated how commonly used e-mail 
management apps can be set not to receive e-mails via so-called “push” (that means that e-
mails are “pushed” to the e-mail management app as soon as an e-mail is received), or only 
during certain times. If e-mails are not pushed to the device, participants can actively decide 
when to receive work-related e-mails, something which is suggested to reduce ICT-related 
stress (Future Work Centre, 2015) and to increase an individual’s perception of control over 
when work-related e-mails are received.  
The weekend exercise encouraged participants to implement the provided guidance 
in the following workweek. In order to do so, participants were asked to create a schedule 
for their non-work time during the following workweek. In this schedule, they were asked 
to schedule their non-work time for each day and certain activities during these non-work 
time frames, including planned non-work activities (e.g., meeting with friends, planning a 
holiday, going to the gym), as well as planned work-related activities if any (e.g., finishing 
a report before an upcoming deadline). Participants were further asked to explicitly plan 
when they aimed to implement boundaries around work and voluntary ICT use in the 
following week (e.g., switching off their work smartphone on Friday after 6pm). This task 
was included in order to encourage further reflection on how non-work time is spent, and to 
make plans for this non-work time in order to increase perceived control over it (Claessens, 
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van Eerde, Rutte, & Roe, 2004, 2007; Macan, 1994). An English translation of an example 
schedule that participants were provided with can be found in Appendix L.  
After creating the schedule for the following week, participants were told that their 
exercise during the workweek would be to adhere to their schedule as much good possible. 
To facilitate this, participants were encouraged to print the schedule and pin it somewhere 
as a visible reminder. It was conceded that plans might change during the workweek and that 
the participants might find themselves in a position when it is necessary to engage in 
voluntary ICT use although it was not planned. However, it was emphasised that participants 
should attempt to differentiate between habitual voluntary ICT use and actually necessary 
voluntary ICT use during their non-work time. 
Module 3: Overcoming barriers to boundary management. The final model started 
with a reflection on the preceding workweek and how the implementation of the schedule 
created the week before had worked out for participants. As voluntary ICT use can be a 
habitual behaviour for many employees (Funtasz, 2012; Matusik & Mickel, 2011; 
Mazmanian et al., 2013), it was assumed that participants would not find it particularly easy 
to change their habits and implement firm work-life boundaries within one week. The third 
module therefore emphasised that voluntary ICT use during non-work time is a learnt habit 
which can be replaced by new habits. The educational element of this model therefore 
explained what common barriers there are to establish firm boundaries around work and 
voluntary ICT use and then provided techniques for how these barriers could be overcome. 
These techniques included amongst others: (1) awareness of necessity to recovery 
sufficiently; (2) practical tips on how to psychologically detach from work and stop work-
related thoughts (Ashforth et al., 2000; L. L. Martin & Tesser, 1996; Nippert-Eng, 1996; 
Smit & Barber, 2016); (3) practical tips on how to establish expectations in terms of 
availability and response times; and (4) how to form a new habit of conscious ICT use and 
set goals in relation to this intention (Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006). 
After the educational element, the weekend exercise was again to create a schedule 
for the following workweek as had been done in the preceding module. In addition to the 
schedule, participants were also asked to consider the barriers they had experienced past 
week with regard to adhering to their schedule and to use the provided guidance to overcome 
these barriers. For the subsequent week, participants were again asked to adhere to the 
schedule as much as possible.  
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6.2.4 Measures 
The applied questionnaires were in German; the English translation of the 
questionnaires can be found in Appendix M. Cronbach’s alphas for the applied measures are 
stated in Table 17. If not stated otherwise, responses to items were given on a six-point Likert 
scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). In the scale introductions, 
participants were asked to refer their responses to their experiences in the past two weeks. 
Voluntary ICT use frequency. Voluntary ICT use was operationalised with its self-
reported frequency during workdays (i.e., evenings after leaving work, night-time and 
mornings before going to work) and at the weekend. Frequencies were indicated on a five-
point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (all the time). The frequencies for evening, night-
time and morning ICT use were averaged to form the frequency of voluntary ICT use on 
workdays; voluntary ICT use at the weekend was measured with one item. 
Boundary self-efficacy. Boundary self-efficacy was measured with six items adapted 
from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006). Using six items, participants were asked how confident 
they were to draw boundaries in line with their preferences given certain adverse 
circumstances (“I feel confident to be able to separate work from non-work life during non-
work time the way I want it even when I am worrying”). Responses were given on a 6-point 
scale ranging from 1 (not at all confident) to 6 (completely confident). 
ICT-related self-control. Participants’ perceived ability to control their voluntary 
ICT use during non-work time was measured with six items adapted from Al-Dabbagh, 
Scornavacca, Sylvester, and Johnstone (2015). An example item is “Outside of work, I am 
good at resisting temptations to check my work-related inboxes outside of my regular work 
hours”. 
Psychological detachment. Four items measured psychological detachment from 
work (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). A sample item reads: “Outside of my regular work hours, 
I forget about work”. 
Need for recovery. In order to measure participants’ perceived need to be relieved of 
work-related demands in order to replenish their recourses, five items from Sluiter’s (1999) 
Need for Recovery Scale were applied, which were translated and adapted by Rivkin et al. 
(2015b). An example item is: “After a working day, I am often too tired to start other 
activities”. 
Satisfaction with work-life balance. The extent to which participants are satisfied 
with their work-life balance was measured with four items which were translated and 
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adapted from Valcour (2007) by Michel et al. (2014). A sample item reads: “How satisfied 
are you with how well your work life and your private life fit together?”. Responses were 
indicated on a six-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all satisfied) to 6 (very satisfied). 
Well-being. The World Health Organization Well-Being Index consisting of five 
items was applied to measure participants’ general well-being (Bech, Olsen, Kjoller, & 
Rasmussen, 2003; German translation: Brähler, Mühlan, Albani, & Schmidt, 2007). 
Participants were asked to respond to statements such as “Over the past two weeks, I have 
felt cheerful and in good spirits”, on a six-point scale ranging from 1 (at no time) to 6 (all of 
the time). 
Open-ended questions. In addition to the aforementioned questionnaire items, 
participants in the intervention group were asked several open-ended questions at T2, T3 
and T4 in order to gather feedback on the intervention. At T2, participants were asked (1) 
which aspects of the intervention they found helpful and which ones not, (2) which aspects 
of the intervention they found easy to integrate into their daily life and which ones not, (3) 
what (if anything) had kept them from fully complying with the intervention instructions, 
(4) which aspects they found lacking in the intervention, and (5) how they would improve 
the intervention in the future. At T3 and T4, participants were asked to what extent they had 
continued implementing the strategies suggested in the intervention and, if they found this 
continuation challenging, why that was the case and whether they had suggestions regarding 
how to make the intervention effects more enduring in the future.  
6.2.5 Analytical strategy 
In order to test the hypotheses, multivariate analyses of covariance (MANCOVAs) 
were conducted. Overall, four MANCOVAs were conducted separately for each time point 
with thematically similar outcome variables being analysed within one MANCOVA: (1) 
voluntary ICT use frequencies, (2) boundary self-efficacy and ICT-related self-control, (3) 
psychological detachment and need for recovery, and (4) well-being and work-life balance. 
The respective T1 scale scores were applied as covariates. If significant mean differences 
were identified with the MANCOVAs, univariate analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) of 
the individual outcome variables were conducted to examine the mean differences in more 
detail. 
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6.2.6 Data screening 
Before conducting the MANCOVAs and ANCOVAs, data were screened to examine 
whether they met the necessary assumptions for the proposed analysis. This screening 
included the general checks described in detail in Appendix F in terms of missing data, 
outliers, normality, multicollinearity and linearity of outcome variables and covariates. 
Additionally, more specific assumptions for multivariate analysis of covariance were tested, 
namely examining the homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices and homogeneity of 
regression, as well as the reliability of covariates (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). No violations 
of the assumptions were identified for the T1-T2 analysis. For the T1-T3 analysis, the 
assumptions were mostly met, except for the normality of ICT-related self-control in the 
intervention group, which was slightly negatively skewed (z = -2.21, p = .03). Regarding the 
T1-T4 analysis, most assumptions were met. However, both satisfaction with work-life 
balance (T4; z = -2.17, p = .03) and well-being (T4; z = -2.47, p = .01) were negatively 
skewed in the control group. With the obtained sample sizes in the different groups, the 
proposed MANCOVAs should nevertheless be robust to minor violations of the normality 
assumption (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). In addition, 
a violation of the homogeneity of regression assumption was identified for the MANCOVA 
analysing mean differences in relation to voluntary ICT use frequency at T4: A significant 
interaction between the independent variable and the covariate of voluntary ICT use on 
workdays at T1 was found, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.16, F(2, 42) = 3.31, p = .046, ηp2 = .14. This 
violation means that the associations between covariate and outcome variables differ 
between the two different groups although these associations are assumed to be similar. This 
violation indicates that the planned MANCOVA comparing the means of voluntary ICT use 
frequencies at T4 is inappropriate (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). As the covariate voluntary 
ICT use frequency on workdays at T1 appeared to cause the issue, only an ANCOVA for the 
mean differences of voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend was calculated for T4. 
6.3 Results 
6.3.1 Descriptive statistics 
The correlations of the study variables and the reliabilities for the applied scales are 
displayed in Table 17; means and standard deviations of the study variables by group can be 
seen in Table 18. The mean values for both groups across the four time points are further 
illustrated graphically in Figure 14. As expected, the study variables were strongly 
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interrelated across the different time points. Similar to the findings in Chapter 4, the 
voluntary ICT use frequency variables were moderately negatively associated with boundary 
self-efficacy variables (see Section 4.6.3). Furthermore, voluntary ICT use frequency 
variables were moderately to strongly negatively associated with ICT-related self-control 
variables. The voluntary ICT use frequency variables were, as found in preceding chapters, 
negatively associated with psychological detachment variables, albeit less strongly than in 
Study 1 and Study 2. The remaining outcome variables were mostly either unassociated or 
only weakly associated with the voluntary ICT use frequency variables. 
6.3.2 Hypotheses testing: Voluntary ICT use frequencies 
Hypotheses 1 and 2 predicted a decrease in the frequency of voluntary ICT use on 
workdays and at the weekend for the intervention group. The conducted MANCOVA at T2 
found a significant main effect for group, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.24, F(2, 50) = 6.00, p = .005, 
ηp2 = .19. The partial eta squared indicated a large effect size. The significant main effect of 
group at T2 was subsequently followed up with two ANCOVAs for the individual voluntary 
ICT use variables with the respective T1 value as covariate. The conducted ANCOVAs 
indicated that the group had a main effect on voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend, 
F(1, 52) = 12.09, p = .001, ηp2 = .19, indicating a large effect, but not on workdays, 
F(1, 52) = 1.59, p = .21, ηp2 = .03. Examining the mean values for voluntary ICT use 
frequency at the weekend, it became apparent that the participation in the intervention group 
resulted in a decrease of voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend, partially supporting 
Hypothesis 2. However, no main effects for group were found at T3, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.03, 
F(2, 48) = 0.71, p = .50, ηp2 = .03, or at T4, F(1, 46) = 1.83, p = .18, ηp2 = .04.11 Accordingly, 
Hypothesis 2 was not supported at T3 or T4. Hypothesis 1 had to be rejected for all time 
points.  
  
                                                 
11 As described in Section 6.2.6, I only conducted an ANCOVA for voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend 
at T4. Voluntary ICT use on workdays was not analysed at T4. 
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Table 17 
Correlations among study variables (Study 3) 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. ICT WD T1 (.64)        
2. ICT WD T2  .62*** (.49)       
3. ICT WD T3  .73***  .70*** (.59)      
4. ICT WD T4  .73***  .72***  .84*** (.69)     
5. ICT WE T1  .60***  .48***  .56***  .49***     
6. ICT WE T2  .26  .37**  .36*  .37*  .65***    
7. ICT WE T3  .42**  .46***  .62***  .61***  .60***  .50***   
8. ICT WE T4  .43**  .44**  .56***  .58***  .51***  .62***  .61***  
9. BSE T1 -.32* -.31* -.34* -.35* -.23 -.21 -.24 -.34* 
10. BSE T2 -.26 -.31* -.37** -.37* -.05 -.10 -.17 -.31* 
11. BSE T3 -.40** -.34* -.40** -.37* -.12 -.02 -.31* -.16 
12. BSE T4 -.30* -.08 -.18 -.27 -.04 -.05 -.15 -.36* 
13. SC ICT T1 -.54*** -.59*** -.44*** -.51*** -.40** -.20 -.39** -.41** 
14. SC ICT T2 -.57*** -.70*** -.54*** -.62*** -.52*** -.41** -.53*** -.57*** 
15. SC ICT T3 -.58*** -.64*** -.65*** -.72*** -.56*** -.58*** -.67*** -.61*** 
16. SC ICT T4 -.51*** -.53*** -.51*** -.63*** -.56*** -.60*** -.56*** -.70*** 
17. PD T1 -.41** -.40** -.32* -.20* -.32* -.14 -.32* -.26 
18. PD T2 -.40** -.46*** -.34* -.40** -.27* -.31* -.32* -.40** 
19. PD T3 -.37** -.57*** -.46*** -.53*** -.22 -.34* -.47*** -.41** 
20. PD T4 -.24 -.39** -.39** -.45** -.31* -.32* -.52*** -.55*** 
21. NR T1  .15  .21  .19  .16  .04 -.04 -.04  .08 
22. NR T2  .15  .19  .30*  .36*  .05  .05  .02  .17 
23. NR T3  .17 .37**  .36**  .47** -.00  .13  .27  .30* 
24. NR T4  .26  .33*  .33*  .46***  .04  .06  .15  .34* 
25. WLB T1 -.19 -.14 -.17 -.11 -.06 -.02 -.06 -.24 
26. WLB T2 -.17 -.21 -.38** -.35* -.11 -.22 -.19 -.29 
27. WLB T3 -.31* -.25 -.36** -.47** -.05 -.17 -.34* -.39** 
28. WLB T4 -.10 -.28 -.39** -.36*  .00 -.10 -.20 -.44** 
29. WB T1  .00  .02 -.12 -.05  .03  .03  .04 -.12 
30. WB T2 -.04 -.08 -.23 -.19  .09  .04 -.05 -.15 
31. WB T3 -.20 -.13 -.24 -.36*  .03 -.07 -.20 -.30* 
32. WB T4  .01 -.22 -.18 -.25  .13 -.00 -.09 -.33* 
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Table 17 (continued) 
Correlations among study variables (Study 3) 
Variable 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
9. BSE T1 (.92)        
10. BSE T2  .65*** (.87)       
11. BSE T3  .73***  .80*** (.89)      
12. BSE T4  .73***  .58***  .73*** (.94)     
13. SC ICT T1  .55***  .32*  .43**  .46*** (.90)    
14. SC ICT T2  .45***  .35**  .48***  .48***  .72*** (.90)   
15. SC ICT T3  .52***  .41**  .52***  .48***  .57***  .83*** (.92)  
16. SC ICT T4  .66***  .48***  .52***  .58***  .61***  .80***  .80*** (.88) 
17. PD T1  .61***  .46***  .54***  .45**  .55***  .51***  .48***  .41** 
18. PD T2  .59***  .58***  .53***  .47***  .49***  .58***  .53***  .56*** 
19. PD T3  .62***  .55***  .68***  .55***  .48***  .58***  .67***  .61*** 
20. PD T4  .56***  .56***  .52***  .51***  .42**  .58***  .65***  .67*** 
21. NR T1 -.30* -.38** -.42** -.34* -.20 -.34* -.24 -.25 
22. NR T2 -.25 -.56*** -.46*** -.35* -.01 -.27* -.23 -.27 
23. NR T3 -.21 -.46*** -.40** -.38** -.21 -.45*** -.38** -.33* 
24. NR T4 -.45** -.52*** -.56*** -.55*** -.24 -.54*** -.51*** -.49*** 
25. WLB T1  .36**  .34*  .39**  .51***  .24  .23  .19  .15 
26. WLB T2  .42**  .58***  .58***  .48***  .05  .27*  .49***  .37* 
27. WLB T3  .42**  .60***  .64***  .65***  .30*  .44**  .50***  .46** 
28. WLB T4  .52***  .53***  .53***  .52***  .29*  .44**  .44**  .41** 
29. WB T1  .44***  .35**  .35**  .52***  .14  .14  .25  .14 
30. WB T2  .39**  .36**  .40**  .44**  .01  .11  .26  .14 
31. WB T3  .38**  .49***  .52***  .53***  .21  .29*  .38**  .27 
32. WB T4  .52***  .52***  .49***  .54***  .35*  .42**  .41**  .33* 
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Table 17 (continued) 
Correlations among study variables (Study 3) 
Variable 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
17. PD T1 (.91)        
18. PD T2  .66*** (.87)       
19. PD T3  .72***  .67*** (.89)      
20. PD T4  .64***  .60***  .79*** (.93)     
21. NR T1 -.39** -.37** -.48*** -.38** (.83)    
22. NR T2 -.31* -.42** -.39** -.33*  .67*** (.83)   
23. NR T3 -.30* -.31* -.59*** -.46**  .68***  .65*** (.87)  
24. NR T4 -.37** -.43** -.59*** -.55***  .66***  .73***  .75*** (.86) 
25. WLB T1  .49***  .38**  .38**  .31* -.56*** -.38** -.42** -.36* 
26. WLB T2  .41**  .45***  .61***  .45** -.47*** -.61*** -.64*** -.50*** 
27. WLB T3  .46***  .45**  .68***  .50*** -.41** -.46*** -.69*** -.53*** 
28. WLB T4  .42**  .35*  .54***  .49*** -.40** -.49*** -.59*** -.62*** 
29. WB T1  .45***  .26  .36**  .40** -.50*** -.24 -.36** -.39** 
30. WB T2  .37**  .28*  .45**  .34* -.41** -.39** -.51*** -.44** 
31. WB T3  .35**  .22  .54***  .39** -.39** -.40** -.62*** -.51*** 
32. WB T4  .45**  .32*  .55***  .47*** -.38** -.42** -.56*** -.60*** 
 
Table 17 (continued) 
Correlations among study variables (Study 3) 
Variable 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
25. WLB T1 (.90)        
26. WLB T2  .59*** (.93)       
27. WLB T3  .59***  .80*** (.91)      
28. WLB T4  .60***  .68***  .69*** (.95)     
29. WB T1  .64***  .44***  .47***  .46*** (.87)    
30. WB T2  .58***  .61***  .56***  .51***  .60*** (.88)   
31. WB T3  .48***  .64***  .78***  .53***  .53***  .63*** (.90)  
32. WB T4  .52***  .61***  .61***  .64***  .55***  .72***  .78*** (.90) 
Note. N = 46-59. Cronbach’s alpha is provided along the diagonal (where applicable). ICT WD = ICT 
use frequency on weekdays, ICT WE = ICT use frequency at weekends, BSE = Boundary self-
efficacy, SC ICT = ICT-related self-control, PD = Psychological detachment, NR = Need for recovery, 
WLB = Satisfaction with work-life balance, WB = Well-being; T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2, T3 = Time 
3, T4 = Time 4. 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. 
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Table 18 
Means and standard deviations of study variables in the intervention group and the control 
group (Study 3) 
 Intervention group  Control group 
Variable T1 
(n = 19) 
T2 
(n = 19) 
T3 
(n = 18) 
T4 
(n = 17) 
 T1 
(n = 36) 
T2 
(n = 36) 
T3 
(n = 35) 
T4 
(n = 32) 
ICT WD          
M 2.25 1.96 1.93 1.92  2.19 2.12 2.09 2.25 
SD 0.61 0.48 0.61 0.61  0.82 0.72 0.80 0.85 
ICT WE          
M 2.79 1.95 2.33 2.29  2.83 2.69 2.43 2.66 
SD 0.92 0.91 1.03 1.05  1.18 1.04 1.15 1.13 
BSE          
M 3.09 3.38 3.56 3.33  3.18 3.57 3.80 3.54 
SD 1.26 1.11 0.97 1.07  1.15 1.07 1.09 1.32 
SC ICT          
M 3.87 4.33 4.61 4.49  4.22 4.21 4.25 4.18 
SD 1.03 0.65 0.59 0.86  1.16 1.06 1.18 1.12 
PD          
M 2.99 3.49 3.67 3.46  3.18 3.43 3.44 3.34 
SD 1.07 1.05 0.92 0.96  0.96 0.86 1.08 1.26 
NR          
M 3.29 2.95 2.68 2.74  3.23 3.21 3.06 3.13 
SD 1.06 1.07 0.98 1.03  0.95 0.93 1.01 1.04 
WLB          
M 3.45 4.03 3.79 3.97  3.92 3.89 3.91 3.85 
SD 1.13 1.02 0.99 0.80  1.00 1.06 1.09 1.26 
WB          
M 3.24 3.53 3.59 3.93  3.65 3.62 3.83 3.95 
SD 1.21 1.07 1.19 1.19  0.94 1.01 1.03 0.89 
Note. ICT WD = ICT use frequency on weekdays, ICT WE = ICT use frequency at 
weekends, BSE = Boundary self-efficacy, SC ICT = ICT-related self-control, PD = 
Psychological detachment, NR = Need for recovery, WLB = Satisfaction with work-life 
balance, WB = Well-being; T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2, T3 = Time 3, T4 = Time 4. 
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6.3.3 Hypotheses testing: Boundary self-efficacy and ICT-related self-control 
Hypotheses 3 and 4 predicted an increase in boundary self-efficacy and ICT-related 
self-control for the intervention group. At T2, no significant main effect of group was found, 
Hotelling’s T2 = 0.08, F(2, 50) = 2.01, p = .15, ηp2 = .07. At T3, on the other hand, a 
significant main effect for group was identified, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.16, F(2, 48) = 3.75, 
p = .03, ηp2 = .14. The partial eta squared indicated a large effect. The subsequently 
conducted individual ANCOVAs with the respective T1 value as covariate found a 
significant main effect for ICT-related self-control, F(1, 50) = 5.94, p = .02, ηp2 = .11, 
indicating a medium effect size, but not for boundary self-efficacy, F(1, 50) = 0.18, p = .67, 
ηp2 = .00. Examining the mean values for ICT-related self-control, it was found that there 
was an increase in ICT-related self-control at T3 in the intervention group, partially 
supporting Hypothesis 4. At T4, the conducted MANCOVA did not find a significant main 
effect for group, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.15, F(2, 44) = 3.21, p = .05, ηp2 = .13. However, given 
that the main effect approached significance in the MANCOVA, the main effects for the 
group were explored individually for the outcome variables. Similar to T3, the conducted 
ANCOVAs at T4 identified a significant main effect for ICT-related self-control, 
F(1, 46) = 5.84, p = .02, ηp2 = .11, indicating a medium-sized effect, but not for boundary 
self-efficacy, F(1, 46) = 0.29, p = .60, ηp2 = .01. Again, examining the mean values at T4 for 
ICT-related self-control, the participation in the intervention group was associated with an 
increase in ICT-related self-control in comparison to values at T1, further supporting 
Hypothesis 4. Hypothesis 3, however, had to be rejected across all time points.  
6.3.4 Hypotheses testing: Recovery 
Hypotheses 5 and 6 stated that the participation in the intervention group would result 
in an increase in psychological detachment and a decrease in need for recovery. No main 
effect for group was found at T2, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.05, F(2, 50) = 1.24, p = .30, ηp2 = .05, 
at T3, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.11, F(2, 48) = 2.51, p = .09, ηp2 = .10, or at T4, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.15, 
F(2, 44) = 3.19, p = .05, ηp2 = .13. However, at T4, the MANCOVA approached significance. 
Follow-up ANCOVAs for the individual outcome variables with the respective T1 value as 
covariate were therefore conducted. No significant main effect was found for group in 
relation to psychological detachment, F(1, 46) = 1.55, p = .22, ηp2 = .03, but for group 
regarding need for recovery, F(1, 46) = 5.79, p = .02, ηp2 = .11; the partial eta squared 
indicated a medium-sized effect. Examining the mean values for need for recovery, it 
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became apparent that the participation in the intervention group was associated with a 
decrease in need for recovery at T4 in comparison to T1. These findings partially support 
Hypothesis 6. For T2 and T3, Hypothesis 6 had to be rejected. Hypothesis 5 found no support 
across the different time points and was consequently rejected. 
6.3.5 Hypotheses testing: Work-life balance and well-being 
Hypotheses 7 and 8 predicted that the participation in the intervention group would 
result in an increase in satisfaction with work-life balance and well-being. Conducting 
MANCOVAs for each time point, no significant main effects for group were found at T2, 
Hotelling’s T2 = 0.07, F(2, 50) = 1.72, p = .19, ηp2 = .06, at T3, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.01, 
F(2, 48) = 6.27, p = .72, ηp2 = .01, or at T4, Hotelling’s T2 = 0.06, F(2, 44) = 1.27, p = .29, 
ηp2 = .06. Consequently, Hypotheses 7 and 8 had to be fully rejected. 
6.3.6 Additional analyses: Changes over time 
Due to the small sample sizes and a potential lack of power, I ran additional analyses 
which focused on the changes in the outcome variables across the different time points to 
explore whether changes in the groups occurred. In order to do so, I conducted a two-way 
mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) per outcome variable with time as within-subjects 
factor and group as between-subjects factor. These ANOVAs were followed up by univariate 
paired-samples t-tests per group to examine the differences within groups. 
In relation to voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays, the mixed ANOVA showed 
no main effects of time (F(3, 126) = 2.12, p = .10) or group (F(1, 42) = 0.66, p = .42), nor 
an interaction effect between time and group (F(3, 126) = 1.20, p = .31). The subsequently 
conducted paired-samples t-tests indicated significant differences across time in the 
intervention group: In comparison with T1, the voluntary ICT use frequencies on workdays 
were significantly lower at T3 (t(17) = 2.48, p = .02, d = 0.47) and T4 (t(16) = 2.85, p = .01, 
d = 0.62). No changes over time were found for the control group. The mixed ANOVA for 
voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend indicated a main effect of time 
(F(3, 126) = 4.44, p = .005), but no main effect for group (F(1, 42) = 1.42, p = .24), nor an 
interaction effect between time and group (F(3, 126) = 1.67, p = .18). The subsequent paired-
samples t-tests indicated a significant difference in the control group between T1 and T3, 
and a significant difference in the intervention group between T1 and T2. More specifically, 
in comparison to T1, the control group indicated lower ICT use frequencies at the weekend 
at T3 (t(34) = 2.14, p = .04, d = 0.24). Furthermore, in comparison to T1, the voluntary ICT 
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use frequencies at the weekend were significantly lower at T2 in the intervention group 
(t(18) = 4.80, p < .001, d = 0.92). 
Regarding boundary self-efficacy, the additional analyses found a main effect of time 
(F(3, 126) = 3.79, p = .01), but no main effect for group (F(1, 42) = 0.24, p = .63), nor an 
interaction effect between time and group (F(3, 126) = 0.32, p = .81). The paired-samples 
t-tests indicated significant differences across time in the control group: In comparison with 
T1, the levels of boundary self-efficacy were significantly higher at T2 (t(35) = -2.46, 
p = .02, d = 0.35) and T3 (t(34) = -3.73, p = .001, d = 0.38). In relation to ICT-related self-
control, the conducted mixed ANOVA showed a main effect for time (F(2.70, 126) = 3.33, 
p = .03), as well as a significant interaction effect between time and group 
(F(2.70, 126) = 6.50, p = .001);12 no significant main effect for group was found 
(F(1, 42) = 0.20, p = .66). Following up with paired-samples t-tests, it was found that the 
levels of ICT-related self-control in the intervention group were significantly higher at T2 
(t(18) = -3.11, p = .006, d = 0.45), T3 (t(17) = -3.79, p = .001, d = 0.77) and T4 (t(16) = -3.01, 
p = .008, d = 0.57) in comparison to T1. Additionally, there was a significant increase in 
ICT-related self-control between T2 and T3 (t(17) = -2.78, p = .01, d = 0.42). No changes 
were identified for the control group. 
Turning to the mixed ANOVA for psychological detachment, a significant main 
effect for time was found (F(3, 126) = 5.57, p = .001), but no main effect for group 
(F(1, 42) = 0.04, p = .84), nor an interaction effect between time and group 
(F(3, 126) = 1.88, p = .14). Following up with paired-samples t-tests, it appears that 
psychological detachment increased over time in both groups. For the control group, it was 
found that the levels of psychological detachment were higher at T2 in comparison to T1 
(t(35) = -2.09, p = .04, d = 0.26). In the intervention group, the levels of psychological 
detachment were higher at T2 (t(18) = -2.41, p = .03, d = 0.47), T3 (t(17) = -4.82, p < .001, 
d = 0.66) and T4 (t(16) = -2.61, p = .02, d = 0.51) in comparison to T1. In relation to need 
for recovery, the mixed ANOVA identified a significant main effect for time 
(F(3, 126) = 4.65, p = .004), but no main effect for group (F(1, 42) = 0.83, p = .37), nor an 
interaction effect between time and group (F(3, 126) = 2.24, p = .09). The subsequent 
conducted paired-samples t-tests found no significant changes in the control group. 
                                                 
12 Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the main effect of time 
(χ2(5) = 13.87, p = .02). Therefore degrees of freedom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates of sphericity 
(ε = .90). 
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However, in the intervention group, lower levels of need for recovery were found at T3 
(t(17) = 3.10, p = .006, d = 0.53) and T4 (t(16) = 3.06, p = .008, d = 0.52) in comparison to 
T1. 
In relation to the satisfaction with work-life balance, the mixed ANOVA showed no 
main effects of time (F(3, 126) = 0.88, p = .45) or group (F(1, 42) = 0.20, p = .66), nor an 
interaction effect between time and group (F(3, 126) = 1.84, p = .14). The follow-up paired 
samples t-tests found no differences between time points in the control group. In contrast, 
there were significant differences identified in the intervention group: In comparison to T1, 
the levels of satisfaction with work-life balance were higher at T2 (t(18) = -3.00, p = .008, 
d = 0.51) and T4 (t(16) = -2.30, p = .04, d = 0.42). Finally, conducting a mixed ANOVA for 
well-being across the four time points, no main effects were found for time 
(F(2.72, 126) = 2.41, p = .08) or group (F(1, 42) = 0.37, p = .55), nor an interaction effect 
between time and group (F(2.72, 126) = 0.38, p = .75).13 No significant differences in the 
control group were identified with the subsequent paired-samples t-tests. However, a 
significant difference was found in the intervention group between T2 and T4: It appears 
that the level of well-being is higher at T4 in comparison to T2 (t(16) = -2.55, p = .02, 
d = 0.37). 
 
 
  
                                                 
13 Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the main effect of time 
(χ2(5) = 11.74, p = .04). Therefore degrees of freedom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates of sphericity 
(ε = .91). 
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Figure 14. Means of study variables across time points (Study 3). 
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6.3.7 Findings from open-ended questions regarding intervention evaluation 
The open-ended questions were posed to participants in the intervention group in 
order to gain more qualitative insights regarding which aspects of the intervention 
participants found helpful and which suggestions they had for improving the intervention in 
the future. The participants’ feedback is therefore valuable for the further development of 
the intervention.  
At T2, several participants in the intervention group indicated that they found the 
educational elements at the beginning of each week helpful in terms of introducing the theory 
underlying the intervention. The active reflection was further explicitly mentioned as a 
helpful aspect and several participants indicated that it increased their awareness of their 
own ICT use. Furthermore, the suggested boundaries were also mentioned when asked about 
the helpful aspects of the intervention, with some participants stating which boundaries they 
found particularly helpful (e.g., do-not-disturb feature, no push notifications, spatial 
boundaries). Several participants concluded that the intervention had helped them to manage 
their voluntary ICT use more consciously during non-work time. A few participants also 
indicated that the setting of a schedule for the workweek was useful, in particular to increase 
awareness of how non-work time was spent. However, when asked about less helpful 
aspects, a similar number of participants indicated that the schedule was not helpful for them 
as they found it unfeasible to predict their workweek and, accordingly, to plan their non-
work time. Some participants further criticised the time requirements of the intervention.  
When participants were asked which aspects of the intervention they found easy to 
integrate into their life, they mentioned small measures, especially the implementation of 
certain technological features (e.g., do-not-disturb feature, night shift mode), as well as 
spatial boundaries in terms of putting work-related devices out of sight. Several participants 
further mentioned that they implemented transition routines at the end of their workday in 
order to facilitate detaching from work. According to participants, the schedule was more 
challenging to integrate into everyday life. Several participants also referred to the challenge 
of not falling back into existing habits rather than maintaining newly implemented 
boundaries. When asked about the reasons why participants did not fully comply with the 
intervention materials, time constraints and hectic lifestyle were most commonly mentioned. 
Several participants indicated that they had been sick or on holiday. Again, the time 
requirements of the intervention were criticised and stated as a reason for not fully 
complying with the intervention. 
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At the end of the open-ended questions, participants were asked what they found 
lacking in the intervention and what their suggestions would be for improving it. The most 
frequently mentioned aspect which was felt to be lacking was relaxation exercises in order 
to facilitate detaching from work. Participants would also have liked to see more guidance 
in terms of general boundary management that was less focused on ICT-related boundaries 
(e.g., how to switch off mentally, transition rituals). It was further suggested that it should 
be possible during the intervention to exchange thoughts and ideas with a group.  
At T3, the main focus of the open-ended questions was on the continuation of 
actively managing one’s ICT-related boundaries as learnt in the intervention. Of the 18 
intervention participants included in the T1-T3 analysis, the majority indicated that they had 
continued to implement the intervention content “often” (44.4%), followed by 
“occasionally” (27.8%), “rudimentarily” (16.7%) and “not at all” (11.1%). No participant 
indicated that they had continued to follow the intervention content “completely”. When 
they were asked why they found it challenging to continue the active management of ICTs, 
time constraints and hectic lifestyle were mentioned the most. Participants further stated that 
they might not have continued exactly as described in the intervention, but that they still 
maintain some of the boundaries which they have implemented. Although the time 
requirements of the intervention was criticised, a few participants stated that they would 
have liked the intervention to continue for longer, albeit with less input, in order to establish 
their new routines and boundaries firmly.  
At T4, of the 17 participants included in the T1-T4 analysis, the majority indicated 
having continued to implement the intervention content “occasionally” (41.2%), followed 
by “often” (29.4%), “rudimentarily” (17.6%) and “not at all” (11.8%). As at T3, no 
participant indicated that they had continued to follow the intervention content “completely”. 
When asked why they might have found the continuation challenging, many participants 
indicated that they lack the time and self-discipline to maintain their new boundaries, in 
particular when work and non-work life are perceived to be stressful. At both T3 and T4, 
several participants appreciated that they have responsibility for their own voluntary ICT use 
and recovery and that the effective implementation of an intervention requires commitment 
and self-discipline.  
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6.4 Discussion 
The purpose of the present experimental field study was to evaluate a newly 
developed, evidence-based intervention which aimed to encourage active boundary 
management of voluntary ICT use during non-work time. The intervention comprised a 
three-week self-management training which participants worked on online during their non-
work time. Participants in the intervention were compared to a waitlist control group with 
participants being randomly allocated. To date, evaluations of intervention studies 
addressing self-management of ICT-related boundaries during non-work time have scarcely 
been published, but such interventions have been called for (Colbert et al., 2016; Kossek, 
2016; Richardson, 2017). The discussed intervention accordingly addressed this gap using a 
rigorous experimental approach, evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention, as well as 
the longevity of its effectiveness with four measurement points. 
Results showed that the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the weekend was reduced 
for participants in the intervention group directly after the intervention period at T2. This 
reduction was, however, not maintained over the two follow-up questionnaires, four weeks 
and 12 weeks after the intervention period. Voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays 
remained the same in the intervention group over the entire study period. Accordingly, 
whereas Hypothesis 1 in relation to voluntary ICT use on workdays had to be rejected, 
Hypothesis 2 in relation to voluntary ICT use at the weekend found initial support directly 
after the intervention. This could be explained by ICT use frequency on workdays being 
relatively low in both intervention group and control group to begin with. A reduction of 
frequency might therefore have been less likely for low-frequency users, and might be more 
prominent in high-frequency users, something which could not be tested given the small 
sample sizes. Voluntary ICT use frequency at the weekend was initially reduced directly 
after the intervention, but the intervention effects faded in the following weeks. This could 
be due to participants not maintaining the boundaries they had implemented as part of the 
intervention. In the open-ended questions, participants indicated that they found it difficult 
to maintain the newly implemented boundaries as it required effort to change their routine. 
This appeared to become particularly challenging with respect to work-related demands that 
had to be addressed. One participant, however, emphasised that they might not have changed 
the amount of ICT use due to their heavy workload, but that they were more aware of the 
overtime they put in following the intervention and thus felt more self-determined in doing 
so.  
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Boundary self-efficacy remained unchanged over the study period resulting in the 
rejection of Hypothesis 3. Given the theoretical and practical guidance provided by the 
intervention, and hence the opportunity for mastery experiences regarding the 
implementation of boundaries, which was also a major part of the training, this finding was 
surprising. However, the intervention by Rexroth et al. (2016), which focused on boundary 
management strategies in general, also failed to find a significant increase in boundary self-
efficacy. One explanation could be that boundary self-efficacy was not necessarily increased 
by the intervention, but that it extended participants’ boundary management knowledge. The 
participants in the intervention group might have already been confident regarding their 
boundary management prior to the intervention, and the intervention content might have 
extended their knowledge of boundary work tactics, but this may not necessarily have 
changed how confident they feel about their boundary management. Self-efficacy describes 
an individual’s confidence in acting effectively despite impediments, rather than their 
knowledge or actual effectiveness.  
In contrast to the unchanged boundary self-efficacy values in the intervention group, 
results showed an increase in perceived ICT-related self-control at T3 and T4, but not at T2. 
These findings provide initial support for Hypothesis 4. The lack of a significant increase at 
T2 as opposed to the observed increases at T3 and T4 could be explained by a lagged 
intervention effect. The intervention content and the encouraged changes in boundary 
management in relation to voluntary ICT use might have required more time and experience 
to manifest. A few weeks after the intervention, and the ideally continued implementation 
of the newly established boundaries around work-related ICT use during non-work time, 
participants might have felt more assured in their new routines and thus more in control. 
Additionally, ICT-related self-control might have been more specific to the ICT-related 
boundary management intervention trialled in the present study, as opposed to boundary 
self-efficacy which is more general and more dependent on boundary management in a 
broader sense.  
Furthermore, no significant changes in psychological detachment could be identified 
across the different time points providing no support for Hypothesis 5. According to the 
findings, the ICT-related boundary management intervention was not effective in helping 
participants to switch off mentally from work. One explanation for the lack of changes in 
psychological detachment could be that the intervention was mainly aimed at ICT-related 
boundary management, rather than boundary management in general, which was found to 
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increase psychological detachment in the intervention by Rexroth et al. (2016). Work-related 
matters could still carry over into the non-work domain mentally without using ICTs. 
Negative events at work and resulting negative affective states, for instance, could carry over 
into non-work time, causing employees to ruminate about them. This point was also 
emphasised by a participant in the open-ended questions stating that they would suggest 
including more general boundary management strategies in the future, as they could worry 
about work the entire weekend without checking their work-related e-mails once. In 
addition, the intervention encouraged active reflection on one’s voluntary ICT use during 
non-work time which consequently might have encouraged employees to think about their 
work and their work-life balance in general. These reflections might not necessarily be 
harmful, but would still imply that one is not fully detached from work. Finally, although it 
has been suggested that recovery processes can be actively directed by employees to a certain 
extent, this active directing requires self-regulation resources and is depleted by work-related 
demands (Clauß et al., 2016; Dugan & Barnes-Farrell, 2017; Zijlstra et al., 2014). When 
asked about whether and why participants did not comply with the intervention instructions 
or stopped applying the intervention content after the intervention strategies, several 
participants stated that they had too much to do, both at work and during their non-work 
time, to create and maintain ICT-related boundaries.  
Although there was no significant change in psychological detachment, a reduction 
in need for recovery was indicated at T4, providing partial support for Hypothesis 6. Similar 
to the benefits of the intervention for ICT-related self-control, the benefits for need for 
recovery might also have required more time and behavioural change to manifest. This 
reduction could be the result of changes in recovery processes other than psychological 
detachment. The intervention could, for instance, have encouraged mastery experiences or 
increased perceived control over leisure time which, in turn, could have benefitted recovery 
(Hahn et al., 2011). These other recovery experiences were, however, not measured in the 
present study given the strong association between psychological detachment and voluntary 
ICT use in previous studies (see Chapter 5).  
The intervention was further found to be ineffective in terms of satisfaction with 
work-life balance and well-being across all time points. Hypotheses 7 and 8 therefore had to 
be rejected. The changes in satisfaction with work-life balance and well-being were proposed 
as more distal outcomes of the intervention in the assumption that the encouraged ICT-
related boundary management would be maintained after the intervention had ended. Given 
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that psychological detachment was not increased by the intervention, and that participants 
indicated that they had maintained the newly implemented boundaries only to a moderate 
extent, it could accordingly be that the prerequisites for a change in work-life balance and 
well-being were not given in the trialled intervention. A boundary management intervention 
would therefore need to establish a consistent change in behaviour first, before examining 
changes in the more distal outcomes for work-life balance and well-being. Furthermore, the 
tested intervention might have been too focused on ICT-related boundary management to 
affect work-life balance and well-being effectively. This suggestion is in line with the 
findings in the daily diary study discussed in Chapter 5 where voluntary ICT use was only 
weakly and indirectly associated with well-being. Similarly, the intervention by Rexroth et 
al. (2016) could not produce a change in well-being either. Another explanation for the lack 
of increase in well-being could be that the intervention required a certain amount of time and 
effort, it therefore might have initially constituted a resource loss at the beginning of 
behavioural change, and thus could not increase well-being (Hobfoll, 1989, 2001). In 
addition, due to the time and effort required, which was criticised by participants, and the 
lack of immediate perceivable benefits of the intervention, participants might have 
disengaged with the intervention rendering it difficult for the intervention to have long-term 
benefits (Ouellette & Wood, 1998).  
6.4.1 Directions for future research 
Published studies evaluating interventions which aim to enhance boundary 
management, and in particular ICT-related boundary management, are scarce to date 
(Richardson, 2017). The development of such interventions is accordingly in its infancy and 
the present intervention represents an initial attempt to address this research gap in relation 
to ICT-related boundary management. The participants’ responses to the open-ended 
questions were therefore invaluable to gain more qualitative insight into the participants’ 
intervention experiences and to gain first-hand knowledge of how the intervention could be 
improved in the future. Consequently, the main direction for future research is to integrate 
participants’ suggestions in the further development of the intervention. 
Firstly, participants indicated that they would have liked to have access to the rest of 
the intervention group in order to exchange ideas for boundary management and to discuss 
difficulties, as well as potential solutions regarding the implementation and maintenance of 
boundaries suggested in the intervention. Additionally, it was suggested that access to a 
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group could support participants in the continuation of the intervention content in terms of a 
boundary management support group. This is in line with Bandura (1986) who suggested 
that, in addition to own mastery experiences, vicarious experience of mastery can be a source 
of self-efficacy. This social support could be integrated in two ways: Firstly, the online 
intervention platform could include a forum where participants could discuss the 
intervention materials with other participants. Secondly, the intervention could be conducted 
face-to-face, for instance, as part of an employee training programme in an organisation. In 
that context, group exchange could be an integral part of the intervention. Additionally, in 
order to support the continuation of the intervention content, informal regular meet-ups could 
be organised in the organisation, for instance, in terms of a coffee break meeting where 
participants could exchange their experiences after the intervention period has ended. 
Secondly, it was indicated by participants that more support with general boundary 
management was desired. Although it would be hard to include more content in the 
intervention, it might be useful to support participants with a short relaxation exercise at the 
end of the workday in order to detach mentally from work. An intervention study by Michel 
et al. (2014), for instance, found that a short mindfulness-related breathing exercise at the 
end of the workday could support employees in their boundary management and 
psychological detachment, although the necessary duration and frequency for effective 
mindfulness interventions has not been conclusively determined to date (Hülsheger, 
Feinholdt, & Nübold, 2015; Hülsheger et al., 2014; Querstret et al., 2017). 
In the present sample, it is difficult to determine whether participants self-selected 
themselves because they were already conscious users of work-related ICTs and agents of 
boundary management, and therefore were interested to learn more about it, or whether they 
indeed considered themselves problematic users and in high need of guidance in relation to 
boundary management. Accordingly, it could not be determined whether there was a need 
and strong intention for change and, accordingly, whether a change of existing behaviours 
was to be expected (Ouellette & Wood, 1998). Voluntary ICT use frequency, for instance, 
was rather low throughout, so it was proposed that a further reduction of voluntary ICT use 
might have been unrealistic. In future studies evaluating similar interventions, a cut-off score 
for participation could be implemented with only high-frequency ICT users being included 
in order to allow for a reduction of voluntary ICT use to take place. Similarly, a cut-off could 
also be implemented in terms of boundary self-efficacy or ICT-related self-control in order 
to ensure that a relevant and necessary change can actually be achieved. Another possibility 
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in future studies could be to phrase the invitation to the intervention so as to make clear that 
the intervention targets employees who struggle to refrain from using work-related ICTs 
during non-work time and who feel in need of guidance in relation to active boundary 
management.  
Furthermore, future studies should aim for larger sample sizes in order to examine 
the effective mechanisms underlying the intervention. In the present study, it was implied 
that the intervention would encourage change in ICT use and support perceived confidence 
in boundary management in the first instance and subsequently, be beneficial for recovery 
processes and well-being. However, due to relatively small sample sizes, this could not 
empirically tested. However, it is essential for more research to examine why and how 
organisational interventions work or do not work (Nielsen & Randall, 2013). Additionally, 
this could also include the examination of potential moderators, such as whether participants 
with high workload do not benefit from the intervention as they feel too busy to engage with 
the intervention materials and to take conscious downtime. This was indicated by the 
qualitative responses to the open-ended questions, but could not be tested quantitatively due 
to the limited sample size.  
Finally, the present intervention should be tested in comparison to an active 
intervention group in order to examine whether the intervention could add additional value 
to employee well-being programmes, either by being more effective than other interventions, 
or by affecting other outcomes than other interventions. On the one hand, the present 
intervention could be examined parallel to a more generic boundary management 
intervention in order to investigate whether more specific ICT-related boundary 
management elements could, for instance, be more effective in improving ICT-related 
boundary creation and could, therefore, be added to existing interventions (Rexroth et al., 
2016). The discussed intervention could further be compared systematically with 
interventions which employ relaxation exercises or mindfulness elements in order to test 
whether behavioural boundary management elements or cognitive boundary management 
elements are more effective in order to support employees’ boundary management and 
recovery (Hülsheger et al., 2014; Michel et al., 2014; Querstret et al., 2017).  
6.4.2 Limitations 
Despite its rigorous experimental field study approach including a randomised 
control group and four measurement points, the discussed study which evaluated an ICT-
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related boundary management intervention has several limitations which should be 
considered. Firstly, the collected sample sizes, in particular for the intervention group, were 
rather small. These small sample sizes made it unfeasible to analyse the intervention 
effectiveness more thoroughly in terms of controlling for potentially confounding variables, 
testing potential moderating effects, and examining potential mechanisms of intervention 
effectiveness. Furthermore, a sensitivity power analysis found that only large effects could 
have been detected in an ANCOVA with the collected sample sizes (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, 
& Buchner, 2007). Accordingly, there might have been medium or small effects which could 
not be detected with these sample sizes. 
Another limitation is the online format of the intervention. Firstly, with this format, 
it was unfeasible to examine the actual engagement of participants in the intervention and 
their compliance with the instructions had to be evaluated with a self-report item. In a face-
to-face intervention, for instance as part of an employee training programme within an 
organisation, it would be easier to determine engagement levels or rather to assume 
engagement to a certain extent given participants made the effort to attend the training 
programme. Furthermore, given the online format, it could not be ensured that participants 
fully understood the intervention instructions as there was no possibility for them to directly 
query any potential ambiguities. Finally, the online format might have reduced commitment 
to the intervention. Participation in the intervention was completely voluntary and 
participants were free to drop out of the study at any point without giving any reason. If the 
intervention were conducted as part of an on-site employee training programme, participants 
would at least be expected to provide a valid excuse to Human Resources for not attending 
or not completing a booked training programme. In contrast, the advantage of the chosen 
online format was that it could be offered to a wide variety of employees in Germany rather 
than restricting it to one organisation.  
Additionally, the present intervention suffered from high dropout rates as stated in 
Section 6.2.2. Although such high dropout rates might not be uncommon in interventions 
which are conducted off-site and during participants’ non-work time, it might nonetheless 
indicate an issue with the intervention design. It could be that the design and the scale of the 
intervention impeded continued participation rather than facilitated it. In order to modify the 
intervention design in the future, participants were asked to provide qualitative feedback, 
including suggestions for the further development of the intervention. This feedback needs 
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to be integrated in the future in order to create a more appealing and engaging intervention 
which retains more participants.  
6.4.3 Practical implications 
The discussed intervention showed high promise as a means to support employees to 
increase their ICT-related self-control and make them more confident that they can keep 
work-related ICT use during non-work time within boundaries. Given the importance of 
feeling in control of one’s boundaries and non-work time (Kossek et al., 2012; Mellner et 
al., 2014; Molino et al., 2015; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2012; Siltaloppi et al., 2009; 
Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007), an intervention which supports feeling in control of one’s 
voluntary ICT use should be considered an important addition to employee training 
programmes that aim to educate employees in boundary management strategies.  
Furthermore, it appears that the intervention had a positive impact on participants’ 
need for recovery in the long run. This positive impact seems not to manifest immediately, 
something which should be highlighted when using the presented self-management training 
in practice. Employees participating in such trainings need to be aware that the continuation 
of strategies conveyed in the training is essential, emphasising the need for a long-term rather 
than short-term perspective. The present intervention included these points in the educational 
elements of the intervention and thus provided an evidence-based rationale to the 
intervention aiming to educate participants about the necessity of a long-term perspective in 
addition to the boundary work tactics.  
In addition to the quantitatively identified benefits of the discussed intervention in 
terms of reduced voluntary ICT use at the weekend, increased ICT-related self-control and 
reduced need for recovery in the long run, the open-ended questions also indicated 
qualitatively that the intervention was useful for participants. Many participants reported that 
their perspective on their voluntary ICT use had changed as a result of the intervention and 
the therein encouraged conscious reflection on ICT use. Participants stated that their 
awareness of how their habitual ICT use might affect their recovery and well-being 
negatively was increased by the intervention and that they, as a result, manage their voluntary 
ICT use more consciously. Consequently, although the intervention might not have produced 
quantitatively measurable increases in psychological detachment, work-life balance and 
well-being, it nonetheless appears to have been valuable to participants and increased their 
awareness of the importance of an active ICT-related boundary management.  
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6.4.4 Conclusion 
This present chapter presents the first evaluation of a newly-developed three-week 
self-management training aiming to encourage active boundary management regarding 
voluntary ICT use. The evaluation provides initial support for the effectiveness of the 
conducted intervention in reducing the frequency of voluntary ICT use at the weekend, 
increasing ICT-related self-control and alleviating need for recovery. Valuable qualitative 
data was collected which will help to effectively revise the intervention for future use. 
Interventions such as the one discussed here have a high practical value as they support self-
management of boundaries in a virtually boundaryless work context and can be made 
accessible online to a wide variety of employees independent of their employers. 
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Chapter 7:  General Discussion 
This thesis addressed a specific type of new ways of working which is enabled by 
ubiquitous, internet-enabled ICTs: voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time. 
With the technological developments of the past three decades, non-manual work has 
become increasingly portable and accessible from anywhere at any time, providing 
employees with more flexibility to choose where and when to work. With work becoming 
increasingly boundaryless, the socio-temporal order of work and non-work life has been 
changed and is not as clear-cut as it used to be. Consequently, a considerable number of 
employees use ICTs to perform work-related tasks and to make themselves available for 
work-related communications during their non-work time, even though no contractual 
obligation exists to do so. Research examining the antecedents and consequences of such 
voluntary ICT use is emergent, and therefore more coherent, theory-driven and conclusive 
research is needed in order to inform practice effectively regarding how this type of working 
should and could be managed, given that this behaviour is increasingly prompting changes 
in organisational policies and labour legislation.  
In order to address this need for more research on the concept of voluntary ICT use, 
this thesis had the following four research objectives: 
Research Objective 1: To systematically review the existing research on voluntary work-
related ICT use during non-work time in order to (a) deduce a 
conceptualisation of this type of ICT use and (b) establish an 
evidence base of relevant empirical research to inform further 
research projects.  
Research Objective 2: To examine how (a) social-normative contextual factors and (b) 
individual characteristics are associated with voluntary work-
related ICT use during non-work time in order to advance our 
understanding of potential antecedents of such ICT use. 
Research Objective 3: To examine how voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work 
time is associated with employees’ recovery processes and well-
being to advance our understanding of potential consequences of 
such ICT use for the individual employee. 
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Research Objective 4: Based on the preceding studies, to design and trial an intervention 
which focuses on the individual employee and their self-
management skills in relation to boundary management of 
voluntary work-related ICT use during non-work time.  
These research objectives were addressed by conducting a systematic review of 
existing research and three empirical studies. Addressing the first research objective, the 
systematic review was conducted to collate and synthesise existing research on voluntary 
ICT use in terms of the conceptualisation and operationalisation of voluntary ICT use 
(Chapter 2), as well as its empirical associations (Chapter 3). In Study 1, proposed 
antecedents of voluntary ICT use deduced from the systematic review were tested using a 
cross-sectional questionnaire design, drawing on a heterogeneous sample, hence addressing 
the second research objective (Chapter 4). Daily diary data collected in Study 2, from a 
sample of German office employees, were used to address the third research objective by 
examining voluntary ICT use during workday evenings and its consequences for recovery 
processes and well-being (Chapter 5). The final research objective was achieved in Study 3, 
an experimental field study, where the effectiveness of a newly developed intervention was 
evaluated, which aimed to encourage ICT-related boundary management (Chapter 6). 
7.1 Summary of findings 
The key findings of the conducted systematic review and empirical studies 
addressing the four research objectives are outlined in Table 19. Firstly, a systematic review 
of 73 studies was conducted in order to establish the state of existing knowledge of voluntary 
ICT use. This review found a comprehensive, yet partially disconnected, body of research. 
In response to Review Questions 1 and 2 which relate to the previously applied 
conceptualisations and operationalisations of voluntary ICT use in existing research, it was 
concluded from the first part of the systematic review presented in Chapter 2 that that there 
was no established term, definition or conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use. In line with 
the variety in conceptualisations, several different ways of operationalising voluntary ICT 
use were identified. As a result of the systematic review, an operational definition and 
conceptualisation of voluntary ICT were proposed in order to provide a conceptual starting 
point in the context of this thesis, as well as for the research area in general. The focal 
concept, voluntary ICT use, was defined as an observable behaviour which constitutes a 
work-related demand. 
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Chapter 3 covered the second part of the systematic review and addressed Review 
Questions 3-5 in relation to the existing evidence base regarding the empirical associations 
in the context of voluntary ICT use. The identified empirical associations were categorised 
into five recurrent themes, and subsequently integrated into the broader context of 
organisational research, resulting in a comprehensive conceptual model of voluntary ICT 
use. This evidence-based conceptual model was used as a framework for the subsequent 
empirical studies. Consequently, the systematic review enabled me to establish where the 
gaps in existing knowledge were and facilitated the identification of important directions for 
future research. 
Following the introduction of the theoretical background regarding the antecedents 
of voluntary ICT use relevant for this thesis, Chapter 4 presented findings from Study 1, a 
two-part cross-sectional questionnaire study. Study 1a aimed to explore antecedents at the 
social-normative organisational context, namely by how voluntary ICT use could be 
predicted by an employee’s immediate social agents, their expectations and their own ICT 
use, as well as distal cues within the organisational context which could imply that voluntary 
ICT use is desirable). It became apparent that the antecedents in relation to the immediate 
social agents were more important regarding explaining the variance in voluntary ICT use 
than the distal cues. Study 1b addressed antecedents of voluntary ICT use in terms of how 
individual characteristics in the context of boundary management are associated with this 
behaviour. The antecedents which were more proximally related to boundary management 
were found to be more influential in explaining the variance in voluntary ICT use. 
Additionally, in both Study 1a and Study 1b, the role of high-order ICT use motivations, 
namely controlled and autonomous ICT use motivation, was examined. A striking finding 
across both Study 1a and Study 1b was the relative importance of autonomous ICT use 
motivation in contrast to controlled ICT use motivation, as well as in contrast to the other 
proposed antecedents at the social-normative and the individual level. This indicates that 
there is a self-determined character to voluntary ICT use which appears to be frequently 
overlooked when discussing the influence of availability expectations (Dettmers, 2017; 
Dettmers, Bamberg, et al., 2016) and being contacted by work-related individuals 
(Arlinghaus & Nachreiner, 2013; Forschungskooperation des Bundesministeriums für 
Arbeit und Soziales, 2015; Voydanoff, 2005). 
Turning to the third part of this thesis, namely the consequences of voluntary ICT 
use for employee recovery and well-being, the findings of Study 2 were presented in Chapter 
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5. Study 2 was a daily diary study over five consecutive workdays including the following 
mornings, addressing the consequences of voluntary ICT use for employee recovery and 
well-being. Using the Stressor-Detachment Model as a theoretical framework, it was found 
that voluntary ICT use during workday evenings impeded psychological detachment, thus 
negatively affecting recovery state and affective well-being at bedtime as indirect 
consequences. The indirect effects of voluntary ICT use on affective well-being via impeded 
psychological detachment partially carried over to the following morning. Additionally, it 
was found that most of the proposed moderating variables did not to interact with voluntary 
ICT use or psychological detachment. Contrary to expectations, voluntary ICT use was not 
associated with sleep quality, directly or indirectly via psychological detachment. Sleep 
quality was, however, the strongest antecedent of recovery state and affective well-being the 
following morning.  
The final empirical study, Study 3, was an experimental field study which evaluated 
a newly-developed, evidence-based intervention that aimed to encourage an active 
management of boundaries during non-work time, in particular in relation to ICT-related 
boundaries. Study 3 accordingly examined how voluntary ICT use could be managed in a 
healthier way to support recovery and well-being. Comparing the intervention group with a 
randomised waitlist control group, an initial decrease in voluntary ICT use at the weekend 
was found, but this reduction was ephemeral. Additionally, ICT-related self-control 
increased in the intervention group, but only a few weeks after the intervention period 
indicating delayed intervention effects. Similarly, the need for recovery was reduced in the 
intervention group 12 weeks after the intervention. Drawing on the qualitative comments of 
intervention participants, revisions of the intervention were proposed for future research and 
application. 
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7.2 Contributions 
In Sections 1.5 and 1.6, I outlined the proposed contributions of this thesis. In the 
following section, I discuss the contributions which this thesis provided in more detail, 
distinguishing between theoretical and conceptual contributions, methodological 
contributions and practical contributions. The contributions of the individual studies are 
listed in Table 20 at the end of this section and I highlight the most important ones in what 
follows.  
7.2.1 Theoretical and conceptual contributions 
Research on voluntary ICT use is emergent and lagging behind fast-evolving ICTs. 
However, ICTs continue to affect work and non-work life and have started to influence 
organisational policies and labour legislation. It is therefore imperative to establish voluntary 
ICT use as a concept, together with its evidence base in order to inform practical changes 
effectively (McDowall & Kinman, 2017). Without a clear conceptualisation and theoretical 
framework, no effective evidence-based research is feasible, hence research remains 
incoherent and is unable to advance from a strong basis. At the start of this research project, 
no established conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use, nor comprehensive theoretical 
framework on which future research could be built effectively, could be identified. 
Consequently, this thesis achieved its aim to contribute considerably to advance voluntary 
ICT use as a concept. This contribution was realised by providing a clear operational 
definition and conceptualisation, as well as by proposing an evidence-based, comprehensive 
conceptual model which integrates existing research on voluntary ICT use into established 
organisational research. More precisely, defining and examining voluntary ICT use, that is, 
the observable behaviour of engaging in work-related activities during non-work time, 
explicitly as a work-related demand provided more conceptual clarity and integrated this 
emergent research area more firmly with the established understanding of work-related 
demands and their detrimental consequences for employees. The conceptualisation of 
voluntary ICT use as a demand or a resource has been discussed in several publications, 
frequently resulting in an ambiguous conclusion that voluntary ICT use can be both demand 
and resource depending on how and in which context it is performed (Day et al., 2010; 
Ninaus et al., 2015). I argue that voluntary ICT use is a demand in line with the definition of 
demands by Demerouti et al. (2001) given that it requires sustained cognitive effort from 
employees during their non-work time. The findings of Study 2 provided empirical support 
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for this proposed conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use, as well as for the proposed 
integration of voluntary ICT use as work-related demand into the Stressor-Detachment 
Model, thus providing a mechanism via which voluntary ICT use negatively affects recovery 
processes and well-being. Consequently, by providing more conceptual clarity in relation to 
what voluntary ICT use is and how it fits into established research, this thesis acts as strong 
evidence- and theory-based starting point for more coherent research on voluntary ICT use, 
thus supporting the advancement of the research area. 
This thesis further contributed to the research area on voluntary ICT use by extending 
it substantially. First of all, in relation to the antecedents of voluntary ICT use, Study 1 
provided more fine-grained insights into potential explanations of why employees engage in 
voluntary ICT use. Previous research discussed the social-normative organisational context 
as an antecedent of voluntary ICT use. However, it has frequently remained vague in terms 
of where these perceived norms originated, usually discussing expectations in a generic way 
as the reason why employees engage in ICT use. Consequently, until this point, no clear 
starting points to influence ICT use motivated by such social-normative factors have been 
identified. This thesis, in contrast, unpicked the social-normative organisational contexts in 
more depth and examined more specific, differentiated factors. These factors were deduced 
from both the systematic review and established research on subjective norms, and included 
both proximal factors (i.e., immediate social agents) and distal cues (e.g., segmentation 
norm). It was suggested by Mazmanian (2013) based on her qualitative work that work teams 
within the same organisation, and thus the same organisational culture, can implement 
differing group norms regarding availability. These differing group norms, in turn, were 
found to have more impact on how work team members engaged in ICT use. This finding 
implies that the more immediate work team could be more influential than factors on a higher 
level of the organisation, but research on proximal factors, in comparison to distal cues, has 
remained scarce to date, in particular quantitative research. As a result from Study 1a, 
specific starting points for influencing voluntary ICT use were identified, such as 
supervisors’ expectations in relation to availability and colleagues’ work-related ICT use 
during non-work time. 
Study 1b further extended our knowledge of antecedents of voluntary ICT use by 
complementing Study 1a in terms of exploring potential antecedents at the individual level. 
In so doing, Study 1b focused on individual characteristics which are proposed to be either 
proximally or more distally associated with boundary management. Several of the proposed 
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antecedents had not been tested quantitatively before, such as boundary self-efficacy, self-
control or affective rumination, but have been indicated by qualitative research. Inductive 
qualitative research was, accordingly, used to inform deductive quantitative research in order 
to extend our understanding of why different employees engage in voluntary ICT use to 
varying extents. Consequently, further starting points for influencing this behaviour were 
identified. This is considered crucial given the increasing importance of self-management of 
one’s work-life boundaries in a context in which boundaries are decreasingly maintained by 
external factors and thus require individual employees to actively set boundaries themselves 
(Kossek, 2016).  
Secondly, this thesis extended the evidence base in relation to the consequences of 
voluntary ICT use for employee recovery and well-being. In Study 2, leveraging the 
Stressor-Detachment Model as a theoretical framework and conceptualising voluntary ICT 
use as a work-related demand, a rigorous diary study was applied to broaden our knowledge 
of how voluntary ICT use during workday evenings could affect recovery state and affective 
well-being. This was of interest since previous findings have been inconsistent regarding the 
associations between voluntary ICT use and well-being, leaving it unclear whether or not 
voluntary ICT use should be refrained from. In order to explain the inconsistent associations 
between voluntary ICT use and well-being, and consequently to help to explain the 
Empowerment/Enslavement Paradox, two mechanisms in terms of recovery processes and 
several moderators were included. The examined mechanisms were psychological 
detachment during the evening and sleep quality during the following night. In line with the 
proposition of the Stressor-Detachment Model, it became apparent that psychological 
detachment was a pivotal mechanism linking voluntary ICT use with recovery state and well-
being, more so in the evening than in the morning. Sleep quality, however, was not found to 
be a mediating mechanism indicating that voluntary ICT use in itself might not necessarily 
be detrimental for sleep quality. Consequently, these findings concur with previous diary 
findings by Braukmann et al. (2017) which pointed to the importance of including appraisals 
of work-related ICT use during non-work time when investigating the associations between 
such ICT use and sleep processes. In relation to moderating influences, several moderators 
of the associations between voluntary ICT use, psychological detachment, recovery and 
affective well-being were examined based on the propositions of the extended Stressor-
Detachment Model, which has to date not been extensively tested, in particular regarding 
voluntary ICT use. Although the proposed moderating variables were mostly not significant, 
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these findings were nonetheless highly insightful as they demonstrated the seemingly 
absolute association between voluntary ICT use and impeded psychological detachment, as 
well as the strong associations between psychological detachment, and recovery state and 
affective well-being at bedtime. This is in line with Braukmann et al.’s (2017) finding that 
voluntary ICT use was negatively associated with psychological detachment, whereas the 
appraisal of such ICT use had no influence on this recovery process. 
Furthermore, Study 2 extended our understanding of how voluntary ICT use during 
workday evenings could carry over to the following morning. Research on such carry-over 
effects is scarce to date, but insight into these effects is considered to be of both theoretical 
and practical interest given that recovery state in the morning has been linked to work 
engagement (Sonnentag et al., 2012) and performance at work (Binnewies et al., 2009). A 
lack of engagement and performance during a workday could, by extension, result in being 
less productive during the workday and hence perceiving workload-related pressure to 
engage in voluntary ICT use during non-work time, which was associated with engaging in 
voluntary ICT use in Chapter 4. Consequently, by showing that voluntary ICT use was 
indirectly associated with impaired recovery state the following morning at the between-
person level, this thesis provided a first step in analysing these momentous processes.  
Based on the preceding systematic review and empirical studies, an evidence-based 
intervention, which encouraged engaging in voluntary ICT use in a more conscious way, 
was developed and evaluated using an experimental field study design. In doing so, the 
intervention aimed to provide individual employees with self-management competencies 
regarding their ICT-related boundary management. It appears that many organisations 
employ inflexible, one-size-fits-all measures to manage ICT-enabled availability during 
non-work time, focusing mainly on restricting work-related communications such as e-mails 
and calls (McDowall & Kinman, 2017). Such measures might, however, ironically restrict 
the benefits of ICT-enabled flexibility in when and where to work. Although the importance 
of self-management competencies in relation to recovery and boundary management have 
been emphasised (Clauß et al., 2016; Kossek, 2016; McDowall & Lindsay, 2014), not many 
interventions appear to have addressed self-management competencies in relation to 
voluntary ICT use (Richardson, 2017). Although the intervention evaluated in Chapter 6 
showed only partial support for its benefits for employees’ boundary management 
competencies and reduction of frequent ICT use, it is nonetheless a promising starting point 
for further developing and evaluating interventions on ICT-related boundary management 
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in the future. To this end, crucial directions for future research and practical application were 
provided, drawing on qualitative feedback from intervention participants.  
This thesis also contributed to building an evidence-based nomological network of 
voluntary ICT use by integrating the concept of high-order motivations underlying such use, 
as extension of the initial work of Ohly and Latour (2014). The higher-order ICT use 
motivations in terms of controlled and autonomous ICT use motivations originated in the 
Self-Determination Theory, a more general motivation theory in relation to work motivation 
(Gagné & Deci, 2005). The area of higher-order ICT use motivations is a relatively new one 
which has been indicated implicitly in existing research, in particular in qualitative research, 
emphasising the relevance of both expectations to be available during non-work time and 
the self-determined character of voluntary ICT use as antecedents and moderators of such 
ICT use. However, the explicit formulation of these opposing motivations based on a 
theoretical framework and their subsequent integration into the nomological network of 
voluntary ICT use has not been extensively attempted to date. However, both the study by 
Ohly and Latour (2014) and the studies reported in this thesis found that these underlying 
motivations have important implications regarding how employees engage in voluntary ICT 
use and how they are affected by it. Therefore, the integration these underlying motivations 
contributed to theory as it provided support for the importance of autonomous ICT use 
motivation in comparison to controlled ICT use motivation. The findings of Study 1 
emphasised that some employees engaged in work-related ICT use during non-work time of 
their own accord and that having a strong autonomous ICT use motivation was more 
predictive of the extent to which employee engaged in voluntary ICT use than a controlled 
ICT use motivation. Exploring controlled and autonomous motivation therefore extended 
our knowledge in relation to the conceptual model of voluntary ICT use and provided the 
basis for more extensive research in the future, in particular in terms of the moderating 
influence of these motivations on the consequences of voluntary ICT use, as well as in the 
context of more person-centred research (see Section 7.4).  
Finally, this thesis integrated the concept of voluntary ICT use more firmly into the 
research fields of boundary management and recovery from work, thus linking it with 
established research fields in occupational health psychology and demonstrating its 
relevance for this psychological discipline. In relation to boundary management, this thesis 
showed that voluntary ICT use and boundary management are highly interwoven. On the 
one hand, the way employees manage their boundaries, appears to make it more or less likely 
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that they engage in voluntary ICT use. On the other hand, voluntary ICT use as a boundary-
crossing behaviour has contributed to work-life boundaries becoming increasingly blurred, 
requiring more active self-management of boundaries. The ICT-related boundary work 
tactics which were part of the intervention evaluated in Study 3 are therefore essential 
boundary management tools. They also add to the pool of categories of boundary work 
tactics discussed in Kreiner et al. (2009), where ICTs have not played an extensive role as 
yet. In conclusion, this thesis emphasised and illustrated that voluntary ICT use and ICT-
related boundaries are an integral part of boundary management and need to be 
acknowledged as an important component in their own right and be taken into account when 
discussing how employees manage their work-life boundaries (McDowall & Kinman, 2017). 
In relation to research on recovery from work, this thesis points to the detrimental effect of 
voluntary ICT use during non-work time on employee recovery, in particular, cognitive 
recovery processes in terms of psychological detachment. Given the importance of switching 
off from work for employee well-being as established in recovery research (Sonnentag, 
2012), it is imperative to establish how this process could be affected by the employee’s 
context as it was called for by Sonnentag and Fritz (2015) as an important area for future 
research. Identifying voluntary ICT use as one such factor in the daily life of employees, 
consequently adds to the evidence base on recovery from work and thus advances the 
integration of voluntary ICT use in the research field of recovery from work.  
7.2.2 Methodological contributions 
In addition to the theoretical and conceptual contributions, this thesis also provided 
important methodological contributions. In particular, it applied a variety of methodological 
approaches aiming to contribute to the research area on voluntary ICT use by providing a 
strong, theory-driven evidence base starting from a clear conceptual model. Firstly, a 
rigorous and comprehensive systematic review approach was applied to extract important 
themes in existing research, synthesise this research and integrate it into a conceptual model. 
This conceptual model alongside the conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use as a work-
related demand, served as the theoretical framework for the subsequent studies. The 
systematic review hereby synthesised and integrated both quantitative and qualitative 
research and outlined how these two methodological approaches can complement each other 
as both contribute substantially to the understanding of the research area. Whereas 
quantitative research provided inferential support for the theoretical propositions made in 
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the conceptual model, qualitative research provided new perspectives by emphasising the 
importance of employees’ appraisal and sensemaking of voluntary ICT use. Qualitative 
research therefore provided a new layer of understanding of why some employees appear to 
experience negative outcomes of this behaviour, whereas others appear to benefit which 
could feed into new quantitative research that tests the importance of individual perceptions 
on voluntary ICT use inferentially. 
A further important methodological contribution is the applied daily diary 
methodology in Study 2, in particular the collection of daily data both during the evening 
and the following morning. Although daily diary studies on voluntary ICT use during 
workday evenings have been conducted previously, most of these diary studies have focused 
either solely on voluntary ICT use and its consequences during evenings (e.g., Derks & 
Bakker, 2014; Derks, van Mierlo, et al., 2014), or its consequences the following morning 
(Lanaj et al., 2014). Research examining and comparing consequences both at the end of the 
workday and at the beginning of the workday is scarce to date. In Study 2, recovery state 
and affective well-being were investigated at both time points, aiming to explore how 
findings during the evening might carry over to the following morning or whether the effects 
fade, concluding that the associations are more consistent during the evening and appear to 
be partially alleviated by the following morning. Furthermore, the diary methodology further 
provided the possibility to collect a more accurate measurement of self-reported voluntary 
ICT use, as diary studies have been suggested to reduce retrospective biases (Bolger et al., 
2003; Ohly et al., 2010). Although voluntary ICT use would ideally be measured objectively, 
such objective measures might not be fully reliable or practically feasible at the current stage 
(see Section 7.3). Consequently, measuring daily voluntary ICT use frequency during the 
evening with self-report measures could be the best approximation of the extent of voluntary 
ICT use that is feasible when collecting data from a large sample of participants employing 
different computer operating systems.  
A final methodological contribution is the use of MSEM for the analysis of diary 
data which enables the multivariate analysis of a model of associations between latent 
variables, rather than individual associations only. Such advanced multilevel techniques 
have not been extensively applied in the context of voluntary ICT use to date, but provide 
valuable insights as they enable the differentiation between effects at the within-person and 
between-person levels. On the one hand, looking at the within-person level, that is, at the 
daily level, in relation to voluntary ICT use enables the inclusion of less typical days and the 
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analysis of their influence on daily well-being. For example, when voluntary ICT use is 
examined cross-sectionally, participants are frequently asked how much they usually use 
their ICTs for work-related purposes during non-work time, or how much they have used 
them in the preceding weeks or similar. Accordingly, employees who usually do not engage 
in frequent ICT use would indicate a low extent of ICT use. However, there might be 
occasional days when such employees do engage in more voluntary ICT use, but these would 
probably not be taken into account when asked about how they use their ICTs in general 
and, consequently, would therefore not be included in an analysis of voluntary ICT use. 
Similarly, when engaging in voluntary ICT use frequently on a common basis, days on which 
ICTs have not been used as much, could be of particular interest. Furthermore, MSEM also 
enables the investigation of effects at the between-person level, while taking the within-
person level effects into account. This led, for instance, to the conclusion that although 
voluntary ICT use during workday evenings might not be associated with recovery state the 
following morning on a daily basis; however, doing so regularly was associated with reduced 
recovery state via impeded psychological detachment at the between-person level. 
Consequently, the diary methodology and the applied multilevel analysis approach enables 
a more fine-grained analysis as opposed to cross-sectional data. Such approaches should 
therefore play a crucial role in future research.  
7.2.3 Practical contributions 
The research on voluntary ICT use presented in this thesis provided several 
contributions to practice, predominantly by providing evidence-based guidance for policy-
makers, employers and employees regarding how voluntary ICT use could be managed in a 
more sustainable and healthy way. Such guidance is considered imperative given the ICT-
enabled changes in the socio-temporal order of work and non-work life and subsequent 
changes to organisational policies and labour legislation (McDowall & Kinman, 2017; 
Richardson, 2017). 
 Firstly, this thesis identified specific factors of the social-normative organisational 
context which are associated with voluntary ICT use, namely the supervisor’s expectations 
in relation to availability during non-work time, colleagues’ ICT use and segmentation norm, 
whereby the latter appears to discourage ICT use. Identifying these aspects of the social-
normative organisational context provided specific starting points for organisational 
interventions, in particular at the level of supervisors and work teams. Suggestions on how 
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these aspects can be addressed in practice have been discussed in more detail in Section 
4.7.5. Furthermore, the findings substantiate the necessity of an overarching organisational 
culture which values employees’ work-life balance and recovery and is lived at all levels of 
the organisation as opposed to cultures which value and reward the “ideal” employee who 
appears to prioritise their work (Bailyn, 2006).  
The findings of Study 1 also emphasised that voluntary ICT use is encouraged by 
varied factors at both the social-normative and individual level, and based on different 
underlying motivations. These findings therefore deliver a strong message against one-size-
fits-all solutions which currently appear to be the fallback plan for numerous organisations 
(McDowall & Kinman, 2017), such as switching off e-mail servers after regular work hours. 
Such measures might help some employees if, and only if, they are integrated in a supporting 
organisational context, but are likely to restrict other employees who consider their ICT use 
a self-determined, beneficial behaviour given the flexibility enabled through ICTs. Although 
more research is needed on different ICT user types (see Section 7.4), it became apparent 
throughout this thesis that voluntary ICT use requires a contingency approach rather than a 
one-size-fits-all solution. 
Additionally, Study 2 substantiated the evidence base in terms of voluntary ICT use 
and its negative consequences for recovery processes. A strong evidence base is imperative 
to effectively inform practice in terms of policies, employee training and legislation 
(McDowall & Kinman, 2017). In response to this need, this thesis contributed to informing 
practice by suggesting that voluntary ICT use should not be encouraged or even enforced 
given its negative consequences for recovery and, by extension, well-being. Although a lack 
of psychological detachment during workday evenings might be counteracted by a good 
night’s sleep, it is crucial that employers and employees are made aware that such occasions 
should remain the exception rather than the rule, given the negative long-term consequences 
of regularly failing to switch off mentally in terms of reduced well-being and impaired work-
life balance (Dettmers, 2017; Firoozabadi, Uitdewilligen, & Zijlstra, 2016; Vahle-Hinz, 
Mauno, de Bloom, & Kinnunen, 2017). However, as stated in the preceding paragraph, an 
externally enforced restriction of voluntary ICT use is not a viable solution either because it 
restricts the obvious benefits which ICTs can have. Based on this thesis, organisations are 
advised to consider contingency approaches which do not enforce or restrict employees’ 
voluntary ICT use, but provide them with a supportive organisational context at all 
organisational levels and facilitate competencies to make well-informed and conscious 
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decisions about voluntary ICT use in order to empower employees as opposed to enslaving 
them. 
An initial attempt to provide such competencies was discussed in Chapter 6, namely 
the ICT-related boundary management intervention which was evaluated in Study 3. 
Although the intervention was evaluated with a limited sample and had further limitations 
(see Section 6.4.2), it nonetheless indicated that a boundary management intervention, which 
addressed ICT-related boundaries in particular, could support employees in their ICT-related 
self-control. The intervention therefore provides an evidence-based, promising starting point 
for employee training programmes as it includes practical guidance on how boundaries in 
relation to ICT use could be created and maintained. This practical guidance, especially the 
small practical tips which can be integrated easily into an employee’s daily life, appeared to 
have been valuable to intervention participants based on their comments. The developed 
intervention could be made accessible to a variety of employees and could easily be set up 
as a fully autonomous, low-cost self-management training which does not require a formal 
organisation by the employer in terms of timings and spaces or booking of training 
personnel. Furthermore, the intervention is not temporally or spatially bound, but could be 
accessed when it suits the individual employees and conducted in their own time. However, 
both employers and employees need to be aware that, in order for the intervention to be 
effective, it requires a certain level of commitment and discipline of the individual employee, 
as well as support from the employer.  
Finally, the finding that the intervention was more effective in terms of outcomes 
that are proximal to voluntary ICT use (i.e., ICT-related self-control) as opposed to more 
distal (e.g., work-life balance, well-being) contributed to setting realistic expectations in 
relation to how much an intervention in relation to ICT-related boundary management could 
practically achieve. This finding further led to the conclusion that this type of intervention 
might be more suitable as part of a more general boundary management training programme 
rather than a stand-alone training in order to achieve more global improvements in relation 
to boundary management, recovery, work-life balance and well-being. Consequently, the 
evaluation of the intervention emphasised that the healthy management of ICT-related 
boundaries is just one aspect in the wider context of workplace health promotion. 
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7.3 Critical reflection and research limitations 
In this section, I provide a critical reflection on the conducted research overall and 
extract several limitations which apply to this thesis as a whole.  
Operationalisation of voluntary ICT use. An overarching limitation of this thesis is 
the operationalisation of voluntary ICT use via self-reported frequency. This limitation was 
briefly addressed in Section 4.7.4, pointing out that it might not be possible for individuals 
to estimate their ICT use accurately (Andrews et al., 2015; Collopy, 1996; Renaud et al., 
2006). Consequently, objective measures of voluntary ICT use would potentially have 
provided more accurate estimations, for instance, by applying monitoring programmes and 
apps such as RescueTime or QualityTime which record ICT use activity on devices on which 
they are installed. However, it should be noted that these objective measures might not be as 
reliable and informative as one might assume, as well as being challenging to use for 
collecting data within large samples. When deciding on how to operationalise voluntary ICT 
use in this thesis and accordingly, how to measure it, I posed myself the question “Is an 
accurate measurement of voluntary ICT use possible, but more importantly, feasible within 
my research project?”. The response to the first part of this question was that accurate 
objective measures could be possible with monitoring programmes and applications which 
can track ICT use. However, these methods would only be accurate to a certain extent 
because they would likely miss out on certain aspects of voluntary ICT use, would 
potentially mix work-related and non-work-related ICT use (e.g., when the same e-mail 
management apps is used for both), could suffer from technological problems and 
subsequent loss of data (Renaud & Gray, 2004; Renaud et al., 2006), and would be limited 
to certain operating systems which allow such monitoring and for which reliable monitoring 
programmes exist (e.g., Android, iOS, Windows). The response to the first part of the 
question then provided the response to the second part: In order to collect accurate 
information, close collaboration with participants on-site before, during and after data 
collection would be required in order to ensure that monitoring programmes and applications 
are properly installed on all relevant devices and that the researcher knows which recorded 
activities are actually relevant to measure voluntary ICT use (e.g., which e-mail management 
application is used for work-related e-mails). This would be challenging to manage as one 
researcher due to limited funds and limited time to collect, clean and analyse such rich data. 
Accordingly, to collect and use objective ICT use data properly in order to exploit its full 
potential was considered unfeasible within this doctoral research project. An elaborate 
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approach like the one described above, appears to be more suitable for qualitative approaches 
or case studies which focus on smaller samples and are of a more inductive nature. 
As I decided to measure voluntary ICT use with self-report, the next question was 
how to ask participants about their ICT use. Given that both ICT use duration and frequency 
count have been found to be estimated inaccurately (Andrews et al., 2015; Collopy, 1996; 
Renaud et al., 2006), it became apparent that self-reported voluntary ICT use would always 
be an approximation only and, therefore, an unreliable interval-scaled variable which would, 
however, be considered a “factual” measure. I therefore decided to measure voluntary ICT 
use via its self-reported frequency, but rather than asking for an estimated count of ICT use, 
I asked for the perceived extent of voluntary ICT use, namely ranging from never to very 
often/all the time, owning up the reality that a completely accurate, reliable estimation via 
self-report would not be feasible.  
 Lack of qualitative research. Apart from the systematic review, all studies discussed 
in this thesis applied a quantitative methodology. The quantitative approach was chosen to 
test and affirm the conceptual model which was proposed in Chapter 3. However, as was 
pointed out in Section 3.5.1, there remains much room for inductive approaches to broaden 
our understanding of voluntary ICT use which cannot be achieved with quantitative research 
alone (as also pointed out in the preceding paragraph). One conclusion from this thesis is 
that there is a substantial self-determined component of voluntary ICT use, indicating that 
many employees engage in voluntary ICT use on their own account. This conclusion 
contradicts the predominant existing notion that engaging in work-related ICT use during 
non-work time is a reaction to expectations of constant availability. However, it has to be 
critically questioned whether employees who indicate engaging in voluntary ICT use due to 
an autonomous motivation, have not simply internalised the norm of constant availability 
and have come to accept it as an inherent part of their work. This is indicated by Bailyn’s 
(2006) notion of the ideal employee who always gives priority to work over other life 
domains. Such a notion appears to be encouraged in many organisations which ignore the 
importance and value of work-life balance and recovery from work, not only for employees, 
but also for themselves (European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2014). Whether 
an employee’s voluntary ICT use is the product of such an organisational culture and the 
inherent glorification of the ideal employee, or something considered useful by an employee 
in terms of flexibility and work-life balance is unlikely to be distinguishable with 
quantitative questionnaire scales. Similarly to the self-determined nature of voluntary ICT 
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use discussed in this thesis, an employee’s perception of control has to be critically 
evaluated. In the qualitative literature discussed in the systematic review, employees have 
frequently voiced the view that voluntary ICT use is under their control and their personal 
choice (see Section 3.3.3). This perception of control was quantitatively supported by the 
highly negatively skewed measurement of perceived control over voluntary ICT in Study 2, 
which indicated that the majority of participants felt highly in control. Although the skewed 
measurement could be due to a flawed measurement scale as discussed in Section 5.8.4, it 
also has to be questioned whether control is indeed as high as the participants perceived or 
whether this could also be an “illusion” as suggested by Middleton (2007) which is 
facilitated by certain organisational culture encouraging long work hours as indication of 
engagement. In conclusion, a critical enquiry and analysis of perceptions and justifications 
of voluntary ICT use as reported by employees, including the way these are communicated, 
is considered necessary to broaden our understanding of the reality of self-determination and 
control, extending the initial work of Middleton and Cukier (2006), Middleton (2007) and 
Cavazotte et al. (2014).  
Convenience sampling without organisational sponsorship. None of the empirical 
studies had full organisational sponsorship, hence widespread convenience sampling had to 
be employed in order to achieve reasonable sample sizes, or at least rudimentary sample 
sizes as collected in Study 3. Accordingly, it was not feasible to tailor any of the studies to 
a specific organisational context, in particular the intervention. Naturally, attempts have been 
made to gain access to more organisations and to gain organisational sponsorship. However, 
although there was an interest in the research project and, in particular, the intervention, 
organisations appeared reluctant to offer full support and access, given the required effort 
and the potential implications of the research project which could have resulted in the 
recommendations to change working conditions, organisational polices or employee training 
programmes.  
Although conducting research which has been issued or sponsored by an organisation 
is not without its limitations and challenges (Brewerton & Millward, 2001), organisational 
sponsorship could have improved and expedited recruitment rates by reaching a large 
number of employees and incentivising participation. For instance, if a research project 
aiming to improve the working conditions for employees, in this case their working 
conditions in relation to availability during non-work time, is conducted within a specific 
organisation, it would probably appear more relevant to employees. Furthermore, with 
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organisational sponsorship, it could have been possible to offer attractive incentives to 
participate in the studies, such as free on-site lunches or similar. Additionally, as part of an 
organisational sponsorship, it would have been possible to give introductory talks to the 
research project to arouse employees’ interest and I, as principal researcher, could have been 
more directly available on-site for enquiries.  
7.4 Directions for future research 
Directions for future research were discussed in the relevant chapters, following the 
systematic review and the empirical studies. In the following section, I highlight directions 
for future research which present themselves based on the entire research project. 
Expanding the nomological network of voluntary ICT use. Although this thesis 
provided a clear conceptualisation and conceptual model of voluntary ICT use, and extended 
the nomological network of voluntary ICT use, for instance by integrating Self-
Determination Theory in terms of controlled and autonomous ICT use motivations, more 
research is needed to expand this nomological network further.  
Within this thesis, the proposed conceptual model was examined and tested in terms 
of voluntary ICT use frequency on everyday, socio-temporally established occasions of non-
work time, namely workdays outside of regular work hours and weekends. Consequently, 
the nomological network could be extended by systematically applying the proposed 
conceptual model for other non-work occasions, such as further socio-temporally established 
non-work occasions, as well as more irregular occasions. Such research would benefit the 
research area as a more comprehensive knowledge of the prevalence of voluntary ICT use 
during these occasions and the related consequences could be achieved. An example of other 
socio-temporally established non-work occasions would be bank holidays, such as the 
Christmas season, which are more universally observed. More irregular non-work occasions, 
which are not experienced by most employees at the same time, are holidays during the year 
or sickness absence. These non-work occasions have scarcely been researched to date, but 
are important opportunities for employees to recover from work or, in the case of absence 
due to sickness, are imperative to get well again. Longer, planned non-work occasions such 
holidays could be investigated with diary studies or pre-post comparisons of recovery and 
well-being, similar to studies by de Bloom and colleagues (2012, 2013), but addressing 
voluntary ICT use and being contacted by work-related individuals during the holiday 
period. Sickness absence, a virtually non-researched area, would need to be investigated in 
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retrospect, asking employees to refer back to the last time when they were absent due to 
sickness. Research on voluntary ICT use during sickness absence could be integrated into 
research on presenteeism given that voluntary ICT use could be considered as virtual 
presenteeism. 
Furthermore, the nomological network could be extended by systematically 
exploring voluntary ICT use, an observable behaviour, and its consequences in the context 
of related concepts, in particular in relation to the appraisal of this behaviour. As discussed 
in Chapter 2, some studies have applied a conceptualisation of voluntary ICT use in terms 
of its negative or positive appraisal (e.g., voluntary ICT use as intrusion into non-work time 
versus facilitator of work-life balance), in particular in terms of the perception to be expected 
to be available (e.g., Dettmers, 2017). Although there has been initial research which 
examined voluntary ICT use in the context of its appraisal (e.g., Braukmann et al. 2017), its 
content (e.g., Butts et al., 2015) or its underlying motivations (Chapter 5), more has to be 
done to integrate these concepts in an overall framework, as opposed to continuing to 
conduct parallel tracks of research. It is imperative that these different tracks are pulled 
together with the concept of voluntary ICT use as observable behaviour at the centre and 
related concepts examined as relevant contexts which might moderate the consequences of 
this behaviour. 
The aforementioned extensions of the nomological network should be underpinned 
with more objective measures of voluntary ICT use, as well as of its consequences in relation 
to recovery processes and well-being. In relation to ICT use, objective measures could be 
collected applying the aforementioned monitoring programmes and applications which 
record ICT use. Although these objective measures of ICT use pose certain challenges (see 
Section 7.3), there are currently research efforts in this area (e.g., Social Link Project; 
http://www.social-link.uni-kassel.de/) to provide more reliable and purposeful objective 
measures of work-related ICT use during non-work time. If such efforts result in suitable, 
reliable ways to measure voluntary ICT use objectively, they should be applied extensively 
in order to test the proposed conceptual model and to eliminate inaccuracies in self-report 
ICT use, thus increasing ecological validity. Furthermore, the consequences of voluntary 
ICT in terms of recovery processes and well-being offer a vast variety of potential pathways 
for future research applying objective measures. For instance, voluntary ICT use was found 
to be strongly associated with impeded psychological detachment. It was also suggested that 
future research should examine the content of work-related thoughts, as well as the 
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accompanying psychophysiological states, as moderating variables between impeded 
psychological detachment and its consequences in terms of recovery state, affective well-
being and sleep (see Section 5.8.3). Such research could be combined with measuring 
physiological activation in order to explore how these different aspects are reflected in 
cardiovascular measures of physiological activation (Ottaviani et al., 2016), as well as how 
they manifest differently in sleep processes as previously discussed. Through ongoing 
technological developments in consumer wearable devices (i.e., activity trackers), such 
objective measures of cardiovascular activation and sleep processes are becoming 
increasingly accessible and meaningful for research and provide high ecological validity; 
however, challenges in terms of measurement remain to date (Cropley et al., 2017). 
Voluntary ICT use from a person-centred perspective. In this thesis, data were 
analysed from a variable-centred perspective which addresses associations between 
variables, such as the prediction of voluntary ICT use with proposed antecedents. Less 
research has been done into how combinations of antecedents at the different levels might 
predict voluntary ICT use differently or how different ICT user types could result in varied 
outcomes (for an exception, see the qualitative study by Matusik & Mickel, 2011). Such 
variable-centred approaches are, however, likely to miss important subtleties in the context 
of voluntary ICT use, which was discussed as being enacted in a complex interplay of 
organisational and individual factors. Approaching voluntary ICT use from a person-centred 
perspective in future research could, however, open a vast array of opportunities by 
identifying and understanding subgroups of employees engaging in voluntary ICT use (M. 
Wang & Hanges, 2011). Drawing on the findings of Study 5, future research could, for 
instance, explore how combinations or patterns of the examined antecedents could be 
identified to constitute different voluntary ICT user types. As became apparent in the 
systematic review, in some studies, the pressure to be constantly available due to perceived 
expectations was prominent, whereas in other studies, the personal choice of engaging in 
voluntary ICT use was emphasised. From this, it was concluded that different types of ICT 
users probably exist who have different motives for engaging in voluntary ICT use. With the 
applied variable-centred approach, it could only be concluded that, for instance, high levels 
of perceived supervisor expectations, as well as autonomous ICT use motivation are 
positively associated with frequent ICT use, something which appears to be at odds. A 
person-centred approach could elicit, broadly speaking, whether there is a subgroup of 
employees who engage in voluntary ICT use due to perceived norms to be available, and 
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thus feel controlled, another subgroup who is highly autonomously driven to perform this 
behaviour, and thus feels in control, and a yet other subgroup who has neither, and 
subsequently, how these subgroups differ in their actual engagement in voluntary ICT use. 
The identified ICT user types could then be used to identify differences in outcome variables 
in relation to recovery and well-being. For instance, whereas predominantly externally 
driven ICT users might experience a higher level of negative outcomes regarding their well-
being than predominantly autonomously driven ICT user (Howard et al., 2016; Van den 
Broeck et al., 2013), non-users without a motivation to engage in ICT use might experience 
the highest level of well-being outcomes given that they refrain from work-related activities 
during non-work time and thus detach more effectively (A. A. Bennett et al., 2016; Kossek 
et al., 2012). 
Identifying user types and how they are related to outcomes differently would have 
important practical implications in terms of supporting employees in their work-life balance 
and recovery in a more targeted way. Taking the aforementioned examples, a subgroup of 
autonomously driven ICT users might not be at high risk of negative consequences of 
voluntary ICT use, but could be advised in terms of setting certain boundaries for their ICT 
use to ensure sufficient recovery during non-work time (e.g., as described in Chapter 6). 
Employees who feel pressured into using ICTs for work-related purposes during their non-
work time would profit from individual-level intervention in relation to boundary 
management, but would also require interventions at their work team level, discussing and 
agreeing on expectations, as well as training of their managers in relation to the importance 
of recovery from work and how they might convey expectations to be constantly available 
unintentionally.  
Holistic interventions across the entire organisation. The ultimate objective of the 
research area of voluntary ICT use should be to integrate insights which result from the 
aforementioned suggested directions for future research, and consequently provide 
evidence-based best-practice recommendations for organisations. These recommendations 
have to address all organisational levels in a holistic and systemic manner in order to enable 
a beneficial, flexible use of ICTs during non-work time across the entire organisation. As 
was discussed throughout this thesis, one-size-fits-all solutions are not considered to 
effectively support the management of a behaviour as complex as voluntary ICT use, as they 
are likely to restrict individual flexibility, and could even be considered patronising by 
employees. Furthermore, it was concluded in this thesis that there are antecedents of 
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voluntary ICT use at different levels of an organisation (i.e., organisational culture, 
supervisors, work teams, individual employees). Based on the suggestions in Section 4.7.3 
and interventions such as the individual-level intervention discussed in Chapter 6 or the 
supervisor-level intervention proposed by Heissler and Ohly (2017), interventions for 
different organisational levels should be (further) developed. However, we are currently 
lacking knowledge of how all these different levels could be addressed in conjunction in 
order to provide a holistic approach tailored to specific organisations as it has been done, for 
instance, by the STAR intervention in terms of employee flexibility described by Moen et 
al. (2017). Consequently, such interventions could be used as guiding examples for 
conducting holistic interventions in the context of voluntary ICT use. 
7.5 Overall conclusion 
In conclusion, the findings of this thesis suggest that voluntary ICT use during 
workday evenings impedes psychological detachment and, by extension, results in less 
achieved recovery and reduced affective well-being. However, potential benefits through 
ICT-enabled flexibility cannot be denied, consequently indicating the need for a smarter and 
more purposeful management of voluntary ICT use in order to reap these benefits, thus 
empowering employees, while managing the potential drawbacks in terms of recovery and 
well-being in order to avoid employees feeling enslaved. However, implementing a smarter 
and more purposeful management of voluntary ICT use is challenging given that voluntary 
ICT use is enacted in a complex interplay of social-normative organisational factors and 
individual characteristics, which implicates various types of voluntary ICT users who require 
different organisational measures at varying organisational levels. The provided intervention 
at the individual level which encourages a more active self-management of work-life 
boundaries and voluntary ICT use, represents a crucial first step in achieving a smarter and 
more purposeful management of voluntary ICT use. However, such individual-level 
interventions need further development and need to be integrated into a more holistic, 
systematic approach to ICT use management which addresses all levels of an organisation. 
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Appendix A: Study design, conceptualisation and operationalisation of voluntary ICT 
use in studies included in the systematic review (listed chronologically within research 
approaches) (Chapter 2) 
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Appendix B: Summary of studies included in the systematic review (listed 
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Appendix D: Questionnaire for Study 1 including participation information sheet and 
consent form (Chapter 4) 
 
 
Project title: Exploring employees’ technology use work purposes during non-work 
time 
Participant Information Sheet 
Introduction 
At the University of Surrey, UK, we are currently conducting an online survey and we would like to 
invite you to take part.  
Before you decide to take part in this research project you need to understand why the research is 
being done and what it will involve for you. Please take the time to read the following information 
carefully. If there are any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact Svenja Schlachter, 
Principal Investigator. Talk to others about this survey if you wish.  
What is the purpose of the survey? 
This survey seeks to investigate how employees use their information and communication 
technologies (ICTs: computers, smartphones, tablets, e-mail, etc.) to perform work-related tasks 
during their non-work time. Non-work time refers to times during which an employee is not officially 
required to work according to his/her work contract; that could be during evenings and early 
mornings on weekdays, at the weekends or during holidays. We are also interested in the reasons to 
engage in this behaviour and the context in which this behaviour takes place. 
Am I the right person to complete this survey? 
This research project is restricted to employed adults (18 years or older)  
 who have at least 16 contracted work hours per week; 
 and whose work is of a non-manual nature, that means performing professional, managerial or 
administrative work in an office setting (sometimes also called white-collar work); 
 and who have the opportunity to electronically access work-related contents or to make/receive 
work-related contacts during non-work time (even if that opportunity is not actually taken). 
 
Do I have to take part? 
No, you do not have to take part. There will be no adverse consequences in terms of your employment 
if you decide not to participate. If you decide to take part, you can still withdraw from the survey at 
any time before submitting your responses. You do not have to give a reason for withdrawing. Any 
information you provided before withdrawing from this survey will not be used. As your responses 
are anonymous, it will not be possible to withdraw already submitted data. 
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How will the survey be conducted? 
If you would like to take part in this survey and fulfil the above described participation requirements, 
you will be asked to complete an online questionnaire. Completing the questionnaire will take about 
30 minutes of your time. The questionnaire will be accessible until [date]. 
After completing the questionnaire, you will have the option to enter a free prize draw to get the 
chance of winning 1 of 5 Amazon gift cards, each worth £20. In order to enter this free prize draw, 
you will need to provide your e-mail address; it will be stored separately from the information you 
provided on the questionnaire. 
What are the possible disadvantages or risks of taking part? 
We do not expect any risks or disadvantages of taking part. Some people might find some of the 
asked questions too intrusive. Please be assured that you can withdraw from this survey at any time 
before submitting your responses.  
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
This survey aims to increase knowledge on how employees use their ICTs to perform work-related 
tasks during non-work time. It is unlikely that you will benefit directly, but we hope you may decide 
it is worth taking part because this project aims to improve the working conditions of employees and 
thus might help you and others in the future.  
Will my taking part in the survey be kept confidential? 
Yes. All information that you give will be anonymised so that those reading reports from the research 
will not know who has contributed to it. 
Nobody other than the research team will have access to the data which will be saved in a secure 
location on the University’s servers. Data will be stored securely in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act 1998. 
What will happen after the data collection for this survey is completed? 
We will publish the results of this survey in academic papers and at academic conferences. 
Furthermore, since we aim to make the results accessible for the general public, we will communicate 
the results which are published as academic papers and at conference proceedings via press releases 
and Twitter. Any data which will be published will be anonymised and the data sources will be kept 
as confidential. 
Provided data will be stored for a minimum of 10 years in line with University of Surrey policy. The 
anonymised data will be further deposited with relevant data service providers of the Economic and 
Social Research Council (ESRC) in line with the ESRC Research Data Policy making the data openly 
available and accessible. 
What if there is a problem? 
Any complaint or concern about any aspect of the way you have been dealt with during the course 
of the survey will be addressed; please contact Svenja Schlachter, Principal Investigator (+44 (0) 
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1483 68 2884; s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk) or Professor Mark Cropley (Tel: +44 (0) 1483 68 6928; 
e-mail: mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk). You may also contact the Head of School Peter Hegarty (+44 
(0) 1483 68 6898; p.hegarty@surrey.ac.uk). 
Who is funding the research project? 
This work is supported by the Economic and Social Research Council [grant number ES/J500148/1]. 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University 
of Surrey Ethics Committee. 
Thank you for taking the time to read this Information Sheet. 
Contact details of researchers 
Principal Investigator  Supervisors 
Svenja Schlachter 
School of Psychology  
University of Surrey 
Guildford, Surrey, UK 
GU2 7XH 
 
E-mail: s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 2884 
Professor Mark Cropley  
E-mail: mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 6928 
 
 
Dr Rachel Avery 
E-mail: r.e.avery@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 6862 
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Consent Form 
 
 I voluntarily agree to take part in the research project on ‘Exploring employees’ technology 
use for work purposes during non-work time’. 
 I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full 
explanation by the investigators of the nature, purpose, location and likely duration of the 
survey, and of what I will be expected to do. I have been given the opportunity to ask 
questions on all aspects of the survey and have understood the advice and information given 
as a result. 
 I consent to my personal data, as outlined in the accompanying information sheet, being used 
for this research project and other research. I understand that all personal data relating to 
volunteers is held and processed in the strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act (1998). I understand that the information given by me may be used 
anonymously in future reports, articles or presentations. 
 I understand that I am free to withdraw from the survey at any time before submitting my 
responses without needing to justify my decision and without prejudice. 
 I acknowledge that in consideration for completing the survey I shall have the option to enter 
a free prize draw to get the chance of winning 1 of 5 Amazon gift cards, each worth £20. I 
recognise that this option is not provided if I withdraw before completing the survey. 
 I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in 
this survey. I have been given adequate time to consider my participation and agree to comply 
with the instructions and restrictions of the survey. 
 By continuing with the online survey and proceeding onto the next page, I am consenting to 
take part in this research project. 
 
○ Yes  ○ No 
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Dear participant,  
This survey investigates how employees working in an office setting use their information and 
communication technologies (ICTs; such as computers, smartphones, tablets, e-mail, etc.) to perform 
work-related tasks during their non-work time.  
What is meant by ICTs? 
“Information and communication technologies” (ICTs) is an umbrella term for both electronic 
devices (e.g., computers, mobile phones/smartphones, tablets, etc.) and the applications these devices 
enable (e.g., e-mailing, making calls, texting, electronic calendar managing, etc.). So when you are 
asked about your ICT use in this questionnaire, we would basically like to hear about any work-
related task that you do electronically during your non-work time. 
What is meant by regular work hours? 
Most employees’ contracted work time takes place Monday to Friday, approximately 9am to 5pm. 
However, we appreciate that your work schedule might slightly differ from this pattern and that there 
might be occasional exceptions. So when you are asked about your “regular work hours”, please 
think about the time that you consider yourself to be officially at work.  
How to complete this questionnaire? 
This questionnaire consists mainly of multiple choice questions. There are several open-ended 
questions which ask you to fill in a number or to provide further information. Please give as much 
detail as you like. Any relevant information that you provide can improve our understanding of the 
context in which you use your ICTs.  
This questionnaire should take you about 30 minutes to complete; you can choose to complete it in 
multiple sessions. If you wish to complete the questionnaire at a later time, close the browser window 
and use the initial survey link later to re-enter the questionnaire. You can recommence the 
questionnaire within seven days. In order for the survey software to forward you to your commenced 
questionnaire, you will have to re-enter the questionnaire using the same device and network. 
Please answer all questions so we can gain a valid and meaningful picture of your experiences. Your 
contribution is anonymous and your individual data will not be able to be traced back to you at any 
point. 
Thank you for your support! 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee. 
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About your ICTs and how you use them 
The following questions relate to the ICTs you use to perform work-related tasks outside of your 
regular work hours. These questions are very important to understanding your ICT use. Please answer 
all questions. 
1. Below you are given different time periods during which you might use your ICTs to 
perform work-related tasks outside of your regular work hours. Please indicate how often 
you use ICTs to do so for each of the listed time periods during a typical week.  
 
 
Never 
Rarely/ 
Once per 
week 
Sometimes/ 
A few times 
per week 
Often/ A 
few times 
per day 
Very 
often/ All 
the time 
1.1 In the morning on work days 
(that is, after waking up, but 
before the start of your 
regular work hours)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.2 In the evening on work days 
(that is, after work hours, but 
before going to sleep)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.3 At night before work days 
(that is, interrupting sleep to 
do so)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.4 During a typical weekend? ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 1.1-1.4 to measure voluntary ICT use frequency – self-created. 
 
2. You have just indicated for how long you use your ICTs to perform work-related tasks 
outside of your regular work hours. Please tell us now how the time you indicated is 
approximately allocated on different activities (in %).  
 
The time I spend using ICTs for work-related tasks outside of my regular work hours is 
approximately allocated as follows: 
2.1 E-mail (including checking, reading and 
responding): 
____% of the indicated time 
2.2 Calls (including Skype calls): ____% of the indicated time 
2.3 Texting: ____% of the indicated time 
2.4 Instant messaging: ____% of the indicated time 
2.5 Calendar managing: ____% of the indicated time 
2.6 Web browsing (other than for interactions 
with other people): 
____% of the indicated time 
2.7 Engaging in work-related tasks using 
computer software (e.g., text processing 
programmes): 
____% of the indicated time 
2.8 Other – Please specify ________ : ____% of the indicated time 
 
Items 2.1-2.8 to explore which ICTs are used to what extent – self-created. 
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3. You have just indicated to what extent you spend using ICTs to perform work-related 
tasks outside of your regular work hours. Please answer now the following questions on 
how this ICT use can and actually is booked as formal work time. 
 
3.1 Do you have the possibility to book the time you use your ICTs to 
perform work-related tasks outside of your regular work hours as 
formal work time? 
○ Yes  
○ No  
○ I don’t know 
3.2 If yes, how often do you use this possibility to book the time you 
use your ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside of your 
regular work hours as formal work time? 
○ Never  
○ Rarely 
○ Sometimes 
○ Often 
○ Always 
 
Items 3.1-3.2 to enquire whether booking voluntary ICT use as work time is possible and how 
frequently this option is used – self-created. 
 
About your reasons to use ICTs for work-related tasks  
The following questions relate to your reasons for using ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside 
of your regular work hours. These questions are very important to understanding your motives to use 
ICTs. Please answer all questions. 
4. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement. 
 
I use ICTs to perform work-
related tasks outside of my 
regular work hours… 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
4.1 …because I have fun doing 
it. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.2 …because it is exciting. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.3 …because it is interesting. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.4 …because I personally 
consider it important for 
my job. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.5 …because doing it aligns 
with my personal values. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.6 …because doing it has 
personal significance to 
me. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.7 …because I have to prove 
to myself that I can. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.8 …because it makes me feel 
proud of myself. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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4.9 …because otherwise I will 
feel ashamed of myself. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.10 …because otherwise I will 
feel bad about myself. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.11 …to get others’ approval 
(e.g., supervisor, 
colleagues, family, clients 
…). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.12 …because others will 
respect me more (e.g., 
supervisor, colleagues, 
family, clients …). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.13 …to avoid being criticized 
by others (e.g., supervisor, 
colleagues, family, clients 
…). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.14 …because others will 
reward me financially for 
doing it (e.g., employer, 
supervisor …). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.15 …because others offer me 
greater job security if I do 
it (e.g., employer, 
supervisor …). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.16 …because I risk losing my 
job if I don’t do it. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.17 …to cope with the 
workload. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.18 …because I am unable to 
finish work within my 
contracted hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 4.1-4.16 to measure motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use (Items 4.1-4.6 for autonomous 
ICT use motivation, Items 4.7-4.16 for controlled ICT use motivation) – adapted from the 
Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale (Gagné et al., 2015). 
 
Items 4.17-4.18 to measure workload as motive to engage in voluntary ICT use – adapted from scale 
to measure reasons for working overtime (Tucker & Rutherford, 2005). 
 
5. Are there any other reasons for you to use ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside of 
your regular work hours? Or do you want to tell us more about the above mentioned 
reasons? If so, please use the box below to do so: 
 
 
 
 
Item 5 to explore further reasons to engage in voluntary ICT use – self-created.  
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NB. Question blocks 6-10 were used for Study 1a only. 
 
About your current workplace 
The following questions relate to your current workplace and the people working there. These 
questions are very important to understanding the context in which you work. Please answer all 
questions. 
6. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 
with each statement in relation to your current workplace. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
6.1 My workplace lets people 
forget about work when 
they’re at home. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.2 Where I work, people can 
keep work matters at work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.3 At my workplace, people are 
able to prevent work issues 
from creeping into their 
home life. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.4 Where I work, people can 
mentally leave work behind 
when they go home. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 6.1-6.4 to measure segmentation norm – from Kreiner (2006). 
 
7. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent each statement applies to 
your direct supervisor. 
 
 Completely 
false 
Mainly 
false 
Rather 
false 
Rather 
true 
Mainly 
true 
Completely 
true 
7.1 My direct supervisor 
thinks that I should 
respond to work-related 
messages outside of my 
regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.2 My direct supervisor 
clearly disapproves of 
me using ICTs for work-
related tasks outside of 
my regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.3 When I respond to work-
related messages 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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immediately outside of 
my regular work hours, 
my direct supervisor 
clearly shows me that 
he/she appreciates it. 
7.4 My direct supervisor 
expects me to use ICTs 
for work-related tasks 
outside of my regular 
work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.5 My direct supervisor 
does not expect me to 
respond immediately to 
work-related messages 
outside of my regular 
work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.6 My direct supervisor 
thinks that I should not 
use ICTs to perform 
work-related tasks 
outside of my regular 
work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.7 My direct supervisor 
often uses his/her ICTs 
to perform work-related 
tasks outside of his/her 
regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.8 I often receive work-
related messages from 
my direct supervisor in 
the evening outside of 
regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.9 My direct supervisor 
often uses his/her ICTs 
to perform work-related 
tasks in the morning 
before the beginning of 
his/her regular work 
hours in the office. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.10 During weekends, my 
supervisor often sends 
me work-related 
messages. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.11 My supervisor often 
responds to work-related 
messages while he/she is 
on holidays. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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Items 7.1-7.11 to measure social norms of one’s direct supervisor (Items 7.1-7.6 for perceived 
expectations of the direct supervisor, Items 7.7-7.11 for the direct supervisor’s ICT use during non-
work time) – based on Ajzen (2002). 
 
8. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent each statement applies to 
the colleagues in your team. 
 
 Completely 
false 
Mainly 
false 
Rather 
false 
Rather 
true 
Mainly 
true 
Completely 
true 
8.1 Colleagues that are 
important to me think 
that I should respond to 
work-related messages 
outside of my regular 
work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.2 Colleagues whose 
opinions I value clearly 
disapprove of me using 
ICTs for work-related 
tasks outside of my 
regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.3 When I respond to work-
related messages 
immediately outside of 
my regular work hours, 
colleagues whose 
opinions I value clearly 
show me that they 
appreciate it. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.4 My colleagues expect 
me to use ICTs for work-
related tasks outside of 
my regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.5 My colleagues do not 
expect me to respond 
immediately to work-
related messages outside 
of my regular work 
hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.6 Colleagues that are 
important to me think 
that I should not use 
ICTs to perform work-
related tasks outside of 
my regular work hours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.7 My colleagues often use 
their ICTs to perform 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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work-related tasks 
outside of their regular 
work hours. 
8.8 I often receive work-
related messages from 
my colleagues in the 
evening outside of 
regular work hours.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.9 My colleagues often use 
their ICTs to perform 
work-related tasks in the 
morning before the 
beginning of their 
regular work hours in 
the office. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.10 During weekends, my 
colleagues often send 
me work-related 
messages. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.11 My colleagues often 
respond to work-related 
messages while they are 
on holidays. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 8.1-8.11 to measure social norms of one’s colleagues (Items 8.1-8.6 for perceived expectations 
of colleagues, Items 8.7-8.11 for colleagues’ ICT use during non-work time) – based on Ajzen (2002). 
 
9. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 
with each statement in relation to your current job. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
9.1 Chances are I will soon 
lose my job. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.2 I am sure I can keep my 
job. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.3 I feel insecure about the 
future of my job. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.4 I think I might lose my 
job in the near future. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 9.1-9.4 to measure perceived job insecurity – from the Job Insecurity Scale (Vander Elst et al., 
2014). 
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10. Please answer the following questions on the context of provision of ICTs at your current 
workplace. 
 
10.1 Did your employer provide you with ICTs which enable you 
to perform work-related tasks outside of your regular work 
hours?  
(e.g., remotes access to work-related e-mails or contents, 
electronic devices, cost takeover for devices) 
○ Yes 
○ No 
If yes:  
 
10.2 Did your 
employer provide 
you with the 
following ICTs? 
 Yes No 
Remote access to work-related e-mails ○ ○ 
Remote access to other work-related 
contents (e.g., Intranet, data files) 
○ ○ 
A computer (including laptops and 
netbooks) 
○ ○ 
A mobile phone (including 
smartphones) 
○ ○ 
A tablet ○ ○ 
No device provided, but costs for 
private devices are borne by employer 
○ ○ 
Other ICT  
Please specify: _________________ 
○ ○ 
 
Items 10.1-10.2 to measure provision of ICTs by one’s employer – self-created. 
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NB. The following blocks were used in both Study 1a and 1b. 
About you 
The following questions relate to you as a person. These questions are very important to 
understanding your personal background. Please answer all questions. 
 
11. Thinking about yourself and how you normally feel, to what extent do you generally  
feel ... 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
11.1 …upset ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.2 …hostile ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.3 …ashamed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.4 …nervous ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.5 …afraid ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 11.1-11.5 to measure negative affectivity – from the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule 
(PANAS; Thompson, 2007). 
 
12. The last set of questions is about your personal and job-related background. 
 
12.1 What is your gender? 
○ Female  
○ Male 
○ Other – Please specify (optional):  
______________ 
12.2 How old are you? _______ years 
12.3 What is your current marital 
status? 
○ Single, not living with partner 
○ Single, living with partner 
○ Married 
○ Civil partnership 
○ Divorced/Separated 
○ Widowed 
12.4 How many children (under 18 
years old) are currently living in 
your household? 
_______ children (under 18 years old) 
12.5 How many of the children that 
are currently living in your 
household are under 11 years 
old? 
_______ children under 11 years old 
12.6 What is the highest level of 
education or training that you 
have successfully completed? 
○ None 
○ GCSEs/O-level/CSEs (or equivalent) 
○ A-levels/AS-levels (or equivalent) 
○ Diploma (HND, SRN, etc.) 
○ Degree 
○ Postgraduate degree/diploma 
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○ Other (Please specify): _____ 
12.7 Which one of the following job 
sectors describes your current 
job best? 
○ Accounting, banking and finance 
○ Business, consulting, and management 
○ Charity and voluntary work  
○ Creative arts and design 
○ Energy and utilities 
○ Engineering and manufacturing 
○ Environment and agriculture 
○ Healthcare 
○ Hospitality 
○ Information technology 
○ Law 
○ Law enforcement and security 
○ Leisure, sport and tourism 
○ Marketing, advertising, and PR 
○ Media and publishing  
○ Property and construction 
○ Recruitment and HR 
○ Research/science 
○ Retail 
○ Sales 
○ Social care 
○ Teaching and education 
○ Transport and logistics 
○ Other (Please specify): ____ 
12.8 Is English your native language? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
12.9 In your current job, do you have 
formal responsibility for 
supervising the work of other 
employees? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
12.10 How many hours per week do 
you have according to your work 
contract? 
___ hours/week 
12.11 On average, how many hours per 
week do you actually work for 
your employer? 
___ hours/week 
12.12 Where do you spend the 
majority of your contracted work 
hours during a typical work 
week? 
○ Office 
○ At home 
○ On the move (e.g., seeing customers or 
suppliers) 
12.13 Does your contracted work time 
include working on weekends 
regularly? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
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12.14 Does your contracted work time 
include formally set on-call 
hours? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
 
Items 12.1-12.14 to collect demographic and job-related data.  
 
 
The questionnaire is now complete. 
Thank you very much for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. You provided us with 
invaluable insights.  
For any further questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact the Principal Investigator 
Svenja Schlachter (Tel: +44 (0) 1483 68 2884; e-mail: s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk), or Professor Mark 
Cropley (Tel: +44 (0) 1483 68 6928; e-mail: mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk). 
You now have the option to enter a free prize draw with the chance of winning 1 of 5 £20 Amazon 
gift cards. In order to do so, please click Yes below and you will be prompted to enter your e-mail 
address. Your e-mail address is collected separately from the responses you gave in the questionnaire 
and it can thus not be linked to your responses. The free prize draw will take place as soon as the 
study has finished (expected [date]). In case you do not want to enter the free prize draw, please click 
No below. 
Please note that we will use your e-mail address only to notify you in case you win one of the gift 
cards in the free prize draw. We will NOT share your e-mail address with any third party and we will 
delete it as soon as the free prize draw has taken place and we have notified the winners.  
I do want to enter the free prize draw: 
○ Yes  
○ No  
Please provide your e-mail address here to enter the free prize draw to get the chance of winning 
1 of 5 £20 Amazon gift cards: _____________  
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Appendix E: Questionnaire scales which were different for Study 1b (Chapter 4) 
About you at work 
The following questions relate to how you feel about your work in general (i.e., this includes all your 
work whether performed during regular work hours or not). These questions are very important to 
understanding how you see your work. Please answer all questions. 
 
6. Please read the following statements about how you feel at work and decide if you ever feel 
this way about your job. If you have never had this feeling, click “Never”. If you have had 
this feeling, indicate how often you felt it by clicking the answer that best describes how 
frequently you feel that way. 
 
 
Never 
Almost 
never/ A 
few 
times a 
year or 
less 
Rarely/ 
Once a 
month or 
less 
Some-
times/ A 
few 
times a 
month 
Often/ 
Once a 
week 
Very 
often/ A 
few 
times a 
week 
Always/ 
Every 
day 
6.1 At my work, I 
feel bursting 
with energy.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.2 At my job, I 
feel strong and 
vigorous.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.3 I am 
enthusiastic 
about my job. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.4 My job 
inspires me.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.5 When I get up 
in the 
morning, I feel 
like going to 
work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.6 I feel happy 
when I am 
working 
intensely. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.7 I am proud of 
the work that I 
do. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.8 I am immersed 
in my work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.9 I get carried 
away when I 
am working.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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Items 6.1-6.9 to measure work engagement – from the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale–9 (Schaufeli 
et al., 2006). 
 
7. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement in relation to the significance of your career in your life. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
7.1 A major source of 
satisfaction in my life is my 
career. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.2 Most of the important things 
that happen to me involve 
my career. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.3 I am very much involved 
personally in my career. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.4 Most of my interests are 
centred around my career. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 7.1-7.4 to measure career centrality – from Eddleston et al. (2006). 
 
8. Below you find seven questions related to your work/job. Please answer each of the seven 
questions by selecting the one response alternative that best describes you regarding the 
respective question. 
 
How often during the last year 
have you … Never Rarely Sometimes Often 
Very 
often/ 
Always 
8.1 ...thought of how you could 
free up more time to work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.2 ...spent much more time 
working than initially 
intended? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.3 ...worked in order to reduce 
feelings of guilt, anxiety, 
helplessness and depression? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.4 ...been told by others to cut 
down on work without 
listening to them? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.5 ...become stressed if you 
have been prohibited from 
working? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.6 ...deprioritized hobbies, 
leisure activities, and 
exercise because of your 
work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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8.7 ...worked so much that it has 
negatively influenced your 
health? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 8.1-8.7 to measure work addiction – from the Bergen Work Addiction Scale (Andreassen et al., 
2012). 
 
About how you manage work and private life 
The following questions relate to how you personally manage your work and private life. These 
questions are very important to understanding your view on the balance between work and private 
life. Please answer all questions. 
9. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 
with each statement in relation to how you would prefer to manage work and private life. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
9.1 I don’t like to have to think 
about work while I’m at 
home. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.2 I prefer to keep work life at 
work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.3 I don’t like work issues 
creeping into my home life. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.4 I like to be able to leave work 
behind when I go home. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 9.1-9.4 to measure segmentation preference – from Kreiner (2006). 
 
10. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 
with each statement in relation to how confident you are in putting your preferences 
regarding work-life management into action. 
 
I feel confident to be able to 
separate work from private life 
during non-work time the way I 
want it even when… 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
10.1 … I am tired. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
10.2 … I feel depressed. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
10.3 … I am worrying. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
10.4 … I am angry about 
something. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
10.5 … I have a lot of things to 
do. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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10.6 … something unexpected 
happens. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 10.1-10.6 to measure boundary self-efficacy – adapted from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006). 
 
11. Please read the following statements and indicate how often each statement applies to you 
in relation to your time after work. 
 
 Very 
rarely/ 
Never 
Rarely Sometimes Often 
Very 
often/ 
Always 
11.1 Do you become tense 
when you think about 
work-related issues 
during your free time? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.2 Are you annoyed by 
thinking about work-
related issues when not at 
work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.3 Are you annoyed by 
thinking about work-
related issues when not at 
work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.4 Are you irritated by work 
issues when not at work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.5 Do you become fatigued 
by thinking about work-
related issues during your 
free time? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.6 After work I tend to think 
of how I can improve my 
work-related 
performance. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.7 In my free time I find 
myself re-evaluating 
something I have done at 
work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.8 Do you think about tasks 
that need to be done at 
work the next day? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.9 I find thinking about 
work during my free time 
helps me to be creative. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.10 I find solutions to work-
related problems in my 
free time. 
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11.11 Do you feel unable to 
switch off from work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.12 I am able to stop thinking 
about work-related issues 
in my free time. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.13 Do you find it easy to 
unwind after work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.14 I make myself switch off 
from work as soon as I 
leave. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
11.15 Do you leave work issues 
behind when you leave 
work? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 11.1-11.15 to measure work-related thoughts during non-work time (Items 11.1-11.5 for 
affective rumination, Items 11.6-11.10 for problem-solving pondering, Items 11.11-11.15 for 
psychological detachment) – from the Work-Related Rumination Questionnaire (Cropley et al., 
2012). 
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Appendix F: Detailed example of the data screening process in Study 1a – voluntary 
ICT use frequency on workdays (Chapter 4) 
The following description illustrates the data screening process in relation to the 
analysis of voluntary ICT use frequency on workdays in Study 1a in detail based on the 
recommendations by Tabachnick and Fidell (2014). 
Firstly, I screened for missing values and, as previously stated, excluded three cases 
who provided incomplete data in relation to their demographics which are used as control 
variables; two participants chose the “Other” option for gender and one participant did not 
indicate their age. As three out of 160 cases are a small proportion of missing values, their 
exclusion was considered unproblematic.  
Secondly, I screened the dataset for univariate outliers using z scores for continuous 
variables. For the majority of continuous variables involved in the main analyses, no extreme 
z scores were found (i.e., z > 3.29, p < .001). One univariate outlier was identified for 
negative affectivity (z = 3.44, p < .001); however, the case was still within the scale 
boundaries and there was no indication that this case was not part of the sample of interest 
(i.e., office-based white-collar employees). The outlier was thus not considered an error 
outlier; instead, it was analysed as an interesting outlier in later analyses which might provide 
useful information (Aguinis, Gottfredson, & Joo, 2013). Furthermore, a small number of 
outliers is to be expected and given that this was a single outlier, it was considered negligible. 
Turning to categorical variables, none of the dichotomous variables involved in the main 
analyses (i.e., gender, presence of children, managerial responsibility and provision of ICTs) 
had a 90%-10% split or more extreme between the two categories. Hence, no univariate 
outliers appeared to be present for the dichotomous categorical variables.  
Thirdly, I screened the study variables with regard to their distribution, examining 
the z scores for skewness and kurtosis to evaluate the normality of the involved variables 
using z = 3.29 (p < .001) as a cut-off score. The majority of study variables were normally 
distributed except for job insecurity which was positively skewed (zs = 5.02, p < .001; zk = 
0.47, p = .64). For linear regression analysis, the distribution of predictor variables is less 
influential, the non-normal distribution of job insecurity was thus considered unproblematic 
provided the assumptions for the linear regression analysis were met (see the following 
paragraph) (Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014).  
Following the screening of the individual variables, I checked whether the 
assumptions of linear regression analysis were met by running initial linear regression 
analyses. The main focus here was on assessing multicollinearity, and checking the 
normality, linearity and homoscedasticity of residuals (Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 
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2014), as well as on examining whether certain cases had undue influence on the regression 
model (Aguinis, Gottfredson, & Joo, 2013; Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). Firstly, 
I discuss the conclusions from this screening in relation to the frequency of voluntary ICT 
use on workdays. Using the tolerance statistics, I assessed potential multicollinearity among 
the predictor variables. Although several predictor variables, in particular social agents’ 
expectations and ICT use, were highly inter-related (see Section 4.6.1), all tolerances were 
above 0.2, meaning that multicollinearity was not considered a concern (Field, 2013). 
Checking the residuals scatterplot, assumptions of normality, linearity and homoscedasticity 
of residuals appeared to be met (Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2014). Examining the 
histogram and the normal probability plot of standardised residuals supported the conclusion 
that the assumption of normality of residuals was met (Field, 2013). Furthermore, the 
Durbin-Watson statistic was close to 2 indicating that the assumption of independence of 
errors was met as well (Field, 2013).  
Turning to the issue of potentially multivariate outliers, I examined standardised 
residuals, Mahalanobis distance and centered leverage values. Less than 5% of cases had a 
standardised residual with an absolute value greater than 1.96 with no case having a 
standardised residual with an absolute value greater than 2.58. This amount of z scores above 
an absolute value of 1.96 is to be expected in a normally distributed sample and is thus no 
reason for concern (Field, 2013). Looking at Mahalanobis distance values, no multivariate 
outlier was identified using χ2(15) > 37.70 (p < .001) as a criterion (Tabachnick & Fidell, 
2014). Similarly, no centered leverage value exceeded three times the average centered 
leverage (> 0.29) which is another indicator that there were no multivariate outliers (Field, 
2013). In addition, to evaluate the influence potential outliers might have on the model, I 
checked Cook’s distance and standardised DFBeta values. Using 1 as a cut-off criterion for 
Cook’s D, no case appeared to have an undue influence on the model (Field, 2013). 
Examining the standardised DFBeta values, no value exceeded 1; accordingly, no undue 
influence of any case on the individual regression coefficients appeared to be present (Field, 
2013). In conclusion, the assumptions for a linear regression analysis in relation to the 
frequency of voluntary ICT use on workdays were met and no undue influence on the 
regression model was exerted by any of the cases.  
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Appendix G: Ethical approval for Study 2 (Chapter 5) 
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Appendix H: Background questionnaire for Study 2 (Chapter 5) – English translation 
 
 
Project title: Modern technology and constant availability – Exploring employees’ 
general and daily experiences 
Participant Information Sheet 
Introduction 
At the University of Surrey, UK, we are currently conducting a research project and we would like 
to invite you to take part. Before you decide to take part in this research project you need to 
understand why the research is being done and what it will involve for you. Please take the time to 
read the following information carefully. Talk to others about this research project if you wish. This 
study is carried out by Svenja Schlachter, a PhD candidate at the University of Surrey, UK, and will 
be supervised by Professor Mark Cropley and Dr Ilke Inceoglu. 
What is the purpose of the research project? 
This research project seeks to investigate how employees use or not use their information and 
communication technologies (ICTs: computers, smartphones, tablets, e-mail, etc.) to perform work-
related tasks during their non-work time. Non-work time refers to times during which an employee 
is not officially required to work according to his/her work contract; that could be during evenings 
and early mornings on weekdays or at the weekends. We are also interested in how employees 
evaluate their non-work time and their rest from work on a daily basis.  
Am I the right person to complete this research project? 
You have been invited to take part in this research project because we would like to hear about your 
experience as an employee. 
This research project is restricted to employed adults (18 years or older) 
 who currently work in Germany and have good command of German; 
 who have the opportunity to electronically access work-related contents or to make/receive 
work-related contacts during non-work time (even if that opportunity is not actually taken);  
 whose work is of a non-manual nature, that means performing professional, managerial or 
administrative work in an office setting (sometimes also called white-collar work); 
 and who spend most of their work time at their workplace.  
Do I have to take part? 
No, you do not have to take part. There will be no adverse consequences in terms of your legal rights 
and employment status if you decide not to participate or withdraw at a later stage. If you decide to 
take part, you can still withdraw from the research project at any point during the data collection. 
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You can further request for your already submitted data to be deleted until [date] without giving a 
reason and without prejudice. To do so, please contact the Principal Investigator, Svenja Schlachter, 
with your individual identification code which will be generated at the end of the questionnaire. If 
you do not request for your already submitted data to be deleted, we will use this data in our data 
analysis.  
How will the research project be conducted?  
This research project has two parts. The first part is an online survey which you will be asked to 
complete after reading this information sheet and consenting to participate in this study. Completing 
this initial survey will take about 20 minutes of your time. This survey will be accessible until [date]. 
At the end of the initial survey, you will be invited to participate in a diary study. The online survey 
and the diary study belong to the same research project, but participating in the diary study is optional 
and you can only complete the following online survey if you wish.  
This diary study involves completing two short surveys per day for five consecutive days. More 
details in the diary study are provided at the end of the online survey. 
In exchange for contributing to this research project you will have the option to enter a free prize 
draw to get the chance of winning 1 of 5 Amazon gift cards, each worth 30€. In order to enter this 
free prize draw, you will need to provide your private e-mail address; it will be stored separately 
from the information you provided in the surveys. 
What will happen to data that I provide? 
We will publish the results of this studies in academic papers, at academic conferences and as part 
of the Principal Investigator’s doctoral thesis. We might communicate the published results via press 
releases. Any data which will be published will be anonymised and the data sources will be kept as 
confidential. 
Research data are stored securely for at least 10 years from the date of any publication which is based 
on that data in accordance with University of Surrey policy. 
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential? 
Yes. Your details will be held in complete confidence and we will follow ethical and legal practice 
in relation to all study procedures. Personal data will be handled in accordance with the UK Data 
Protection Act 1998 so that unauthorised individuals will not have access to them. 
The data you provide will be anonymised and your personal data will be stored securely and 
separately from those anonymised data. You will not be identified in any reports or publications 
resulting from this research and those reading them will not know who has contributed to it. 
What are the possible disadvantages or risks of taking part? 
We do not expect any risks or disadvantages of taking part. Some people might find some of the 
asked questions too intrusive. Please be assured that you can withdraw from this study at any time 
during data collection.  
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What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
This survey aims to increase knowledge on how employees use their ICTs to perform work-related 
tasks during non-work time. It is unlikely that you will benefit directly, but we hope you may decide 
it is worth taking part because this project aims to improve the working conditions of employees and 
thus might help you and others in the future. We further aim to develop a self-management training 
to improve work-related technology management during non-work time. You will have the option to 
be contacted to participate in the evaluation study of this free training. 
What if there is a problem? 
Any complaint or concern about any aspect of the way you have been dealt with during the course 
of the survey will be addressed; please contact Svenja Schlachter, Principal Investigator (+44 (0) 
1483 68 2884; s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk) in the first instance or Professor Mark Cropley (+44 (0) 
1483 68 6928; mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk), who supervises this doctoral research project. You may 
also contact the Head of School Derek Moore (+44 (0) 1483 68 6933; d.g.moore@surrey.ac.uk). 
In case you feel negatively impacted by your work conditions, both physiologically and 
psychologically, please contact your GP or your employer’s medical officer. For more information, 
you can also visit http://psyga.info/start/. psyGA is a service provided by the Initiative Neue Qualität 
der Arbeit offering information and advice regarding psychological well-being in the work context. 
If you would like to talk anonymously to someone, please visit 
http://www.caritas.de/hilfeundberatung/ or http://www.telefonseelsorge.de/ which offer a friendly 
ear and different services in terms of life counselling. 
Who is funding the research project? 
This work is supported by the Economic and Social Research Council [grant number ES/J500148/1]. 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University 
of Surrey Ethics Committee. 
Thank you for taking the time to read this Information Sheet. 
Contact details of researchers 
Principal Investigator  Supervisors 
Svenja Schlachter 
School of Psychology  
University of Surrey 
Guildford, Surrey, UK 
GU2 7XH 
 
E-mail: s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 2884 
Professor Mark Cropley  
E-mail: mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 6928 
 
 
Dr Ilke Inceoglu 
E-mail: i.inceoglu@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 2018 
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Consent Form 
 I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation 
by the investigators of the nature, purpose, location and likely duration of the research project, 
and of what I will be expected to do.  
 I have been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects of the research project and have 
understood the advice and information given as a result. I have been given adequate time to 
consider my participation.  
 I agree for my anonymised data to be used for this research project. 
 I understand that the information given by me will be published anonymously in future reports 
and academic outputs. 
 I understand that all research data will be held for at least 10 years from the date of any 
publication which is based on that data in accordance with University of Surrey policy and that 
my provided personal data is held and processed in the strictest confidence and in accordance 
with the UK Data Protection Act (1998).  
 I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time during the data collection 
process without needing to justify my decision, without prejudice and without my legal rights 
and employment being affected. I further understand that I can request for my data to be 
withdrawn until [date] and that following my request all data already collected from me will be 
destroyed. 
 I acknowledge that in consideration for participating in the study I shall have the option to enter 
a free prize draw to get the chance of winning 1 of 5 Amazon vouchers, each worth 30€. If I 
choose to enter the free prize draw, I agree for the researchers to contact me in the case of being 
drawn in the prize draw using the e-mail address that I provide. 
 I understand that the personal details collected, that is my e-mail address which I provide 
voluntarily in order to be contacted regarding this research project, will be destroyed as soon as 
the data analysis for this project is concluded.  
Please note that this only applies to participants who choose not to be contacted for future 
research on this topic. 
 I confirm that I have read and understood the above and by continuing with the online survey 
and proceeding onto the next page, I indicate that freely consent to participating in this study.  
 
○ Yes  ○ No  
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Dear participant,  
This survey investigates how employees working in an office setting use their information and 
communication technologies (ICTs; such as computers, smartphones, tablets, e-mail, etc.) to perform 
work-related tasks during their non-work time.  
We would further recommend to use wide-screen devices such as tablets and computers in order for 
the survey to be displayed properly facilitating its completion. A stable internet connection is also 
advisable. 
What is meant by ICTs and ICT use? 
Modern “information and communication technologies”, in short ICTs, enable us to search and 
process information electronically and to communicate with others (e.g., via phone calls, e-mails).  
When you are asked about your work-related ICT use we would basically like to hear about any 
work-related task that you do electronically during your non-work time. This could include (but not 
exclusively): read and respond to work-related e-mails, prepare presentations or reports with text 
processing programmes, make and received work-related calls.  
What is meant by non-work time? 
Most employees’ contracted work time takes place Monday to Friday, roughly between 7am to 6pm. 
However, we appreciate that your work schedule might slightly differ from this pattern, that there 
might be occasional exceptions such as leaving work early to attend private matters and finish your 
work later at home. So when you are asked about “after being at work” or “during your non-work 
time”, please think about the time you consider yourself not officially “at work” anymore, that is not 
contributing to your contracted work hours anymore. 
Thank you for your support! 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee. 
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About you 
1. The following questions relate to you as a person. These questions are very important to 
understanding your personal background. Please answer all questions. 
 
1.1 What is your gender? 
○ Female  
○ Male 
○ Prefer not to say 
1.2 How old are you? _______ years 
1.3 What is your current marital status? 
○ Single 
○ Single, cohabitating with partner 
○ Married/Civil partnership 
○ Divorced/Separated 
○ Widowed 
1.4 How many children (under 18 years 
old) are currently living in your 
household? 
_______ children (under 18 years old) 
1.5 What is the highest level of education 
that you have successfully 
completed? 
○ Kein Abschluss [None] 
○ Hauptschulabschluss [Below GCSEs] 
○ Mittlere Reife [GCSEs/O-level/CSEs] 
○ Fachhochschulreife [AS-levels] 
○ Abitur (Allgemeine Hochschulreife) 
[A-levels] 
○ Bachelor-Abschluss (z.B. BSc, BA) 
[Bachelor degree]  
○ Master- oder Diplom-Abschluss 
[Master or Diplom degree]  
○ Promotion/Habilitation [PhD] 
○ Andere (bitte kurz beschreiben): [Other 
(Please specify):] _____ 
 
Items 1.1-1.5 to collect demographic data.  
 
2. The next scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions. 
Read each item and then indicate to what extent you feel this way in general. 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
2.1 …upset ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.2 …hostile ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.3 …ashamed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.4 …nervous ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.5 …afraid ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.6 …guilty ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.7 …scared ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.8 …distressed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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2.9 …irritable ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.10 …jittery ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 2.1-2.10 to measure negative affectivity – from the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule 
(PANAS; Watson et al., 1988; translated by Krohne et al., 1996). 
About your ICTs and how you use them 
The following questions relate to the ICTs you use to perform work-related tasks outside of your 
work hours. These questions are very important to understanding your ICT use. Please answer all 
questions. 
3. Below you are given different time periods during which you might have used your ICTs to 
perform work-related tasks outside of your work hours in the past month. Please indicate 
how often have you used ICTs to do so for each of the listed time periods in the past month? 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very often 
3.1 In the morning on work days 
(that is, after waking up, but 
before the start of your 
regular work hours)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.2 In the evening on work days 
(that is, after work hours, but 
before going to sleep)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.3 At night before work days 
(that is, interrupting sleep to 
do so)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.4 During a typical weekend? ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 3.1-3.4 to measure voluntary ICT use frequency – self-created. 
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About your view on your work-related ICT use outside of work hours  
The following questions relate to what you think about your work-related ICT use outside of work 
hours. These questions are very important to understanding your view on work-related ICT use after 
work. Please answer all questions. 
4. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement regarding your use of ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside of your 
work hours. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
4.1 It is my decision whether 
to engage in work-related 
ICT use outside of work 
hours or not. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.2 I determine for myself to 
what extent I use ICTs for 
work-related purposes 
during non-work time 
(which could mean not 
using them at all). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.3 My employer gives me the 
autonomy to decide on my 
own when and where to 
use ICTs to engage in 
work-related tasks. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.4 I can use my ICTs for 
work-related purposes 
wherever and whenever is 
best for me. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 4.1-4.4 to measure perceived control over work-related ICT use – self-created based on Kossek 
et al. (2006) and Sonnentag and Fritz (2007). 
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About your reasons to use ICTs for work-related tasks  
The following questions relate to your reasons for using ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside 
of your work hours. These questions are very important to understanding your motives to use ICTs. 
Please answer all questions. 
5. There are different reasons to engage in work-related ICT use outside of regular work 
hours. Please indicate for each of the following reasons to what extent you agree or disagree 
with. 
 
I use ICTs to perform work-
related tasks outside of my work 
hours… 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
5.1 … because I have fun 
doing it. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.2 … because it is exciting. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.3 … because it is interesting.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.4  … because doing it aligns 
with my personal values. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.5 … because doing it has 
personal significance to 
me. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.6 ... because I see the utility 
of it. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.7 … because I believe I 
should do so. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.8 … because I feel guilty if I 
do not. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.9 … to get others’ approval 
(e.g., supervisor, 
colleagues, family, 
clients). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.10 … to avoid being criticized 
by others (e.g., supervisor, 
colleagues, family, 
clients). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.11 … because others might 
reward me for doing it, for 
instance in terms of 
promotions and bonuses 
(e.g., employer, 
supervisor). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.12 … because others offer me 
greater job security if I do 
it (e.g., employer, 
supervisor). 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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Items 5.1-5.12 to measure motivation to engage in voluntary ICT use (Items 5.1-5.6 for autonomous 
ICT use motivation, Items 5.7-5.12 for controlled ICT use motivation) – adapted from the 
Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale (Gagné et al., 2015). Revised scale. 
 
About your current job and workplace 
The following questions relate to your current workplace and the people working there. These 
questions are very important to understanding the context in which you work. Please answer all 
questions. 
6. The following questions relate to your job in general.  
 
6.1 In your current job, do you have 
formal responsibility for supervising 
the work of other employees? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
6.2 Would you describe your current 
position at your employer as part-time 
or full-time? 
○ Part-time 
○ Full-time 
6.3 How many hours per week do you have 
according to your labour contract? 
 
___ hours/week 
○ I do not have a formally agreed amount 
of work hours in my labour contract. 
6.4 On average, how many hours per week 
do you actually work for your 
employer? 
___ hours/week 
6.5 Does your contracted work time 
include formally set on-call hours? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
6.6 Does your contracted work time 
include working on weekends 
regularly? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
6.7 Where do you spend the majority of 
your contracted work hours during a 
typical workweek? 
○ Office 
○ At home 
○ On the move (e.g., seeing customers or 
suppliers) 
6.8 How would you describe your job and 
job sector in brief? 
_________________________________ 
 
Items 6.1-6.8 to collect job-related data.  
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7. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement in relation to your current workplace. 
 
 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
7.1 At my workplace, it is 
possible to not think about 
work during non-work time. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.2 At my workplace, it is 
possible to separate work 
and private life. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.3 At my workplace, it is 
possible to keep work-
related matters out of my 
private life. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 7.1-7.3 to measure perceived segmentation norm – from Kreiner (2006); translated and 
adapted by Peters et al. (2014). 
 
About how you manage work and private life 
The following questions relate to how you personally manage your work and private life. These 
questions are very important to understanding your view on the balance between work and private 
life. Please answer all questions. 
 
8. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement in relation to how confident you are in putting your preferences regarding 
work-life management into action. 
 
I feel confident to be 
able to separate work 
from private life 
during non-work time 
the way I want it even 
when… 
Not at all 
confident 
Not 
confident 
Rather not 
confident 
Rather 
confident 
Confident 
Very 
confident 
8.1 … I am tired. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.2 … I feel 
depressed. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.3 … I am worrying. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.4 … I am angry 
about something. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.5 … I have a lot of 
things to do. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.6 … something 
unexpected 
happens. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Items 8.1-8.6 to measure boundary self-efficacy – adapted from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006).  
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Thank you for your responses so far. 
As we have mentioned, this research project has two parts. In case you are willing to participate in 
the second part of this research project, the mentioned diary study, we ask you to generate an 
individual identification code using the instructions below. This code is necessary to match the 
collected data from the different measurement occasions (including the data you have just provided 
in the online survey). This code will be asked at the beginning of each measurement occasion, but 
you do not need to remember it as the instructions will be given on each occasion.  
In case you would like to withdraw your already submitted data, we need this identification code as 
well to locate your data in order to delete it. Without the code, we will not be able to locate your 
anonymous dataset. So please generate the individual code even if you choose not to take part in the 
diary study. If you do not want to provide the identification code, please proceed to the next page. 
Please note that you cannot participate in the diary study without providing the individual 
identification code.  
(1) Please indicate the first two letters of your mother's first name: 
Example: Your mother’s first name: Maria = MA 
_____ 
(2) Please indicate the second and third letter of the place you were born: 
Example: Place you were born: Stuttgart = TU 
_____ 
(3) Please indicate the last two digits of your current house number (if the 
number has less than two digits, e.g., house number 5, indicate 05): 
Example: Your current house number: 108 = 08 
_____ 
(4) Please indicate the last two letters of the place where you went to school 
first: 
Example: Place you first went to school: Waiblingen = EN 
_____ 
 
The use of this code is essential to increase the reliability and thereby the value of the conclusions 
drawn from this research project. The requested information is completely unrelated to the content 
of the actual survey. Please be assured that this code will not be used to identify you as a person at 
any point. 
What is the diary study about and what does it involve? 
The diary study aims to investigate employees’ daily ICT use during their non-work time more 
closely. The participation is optional, but we sincerely hope that you choose to participate as the data 
from both online survey and diary study combined are invaluable and meaningful. The statements 
made in the participation information sheet apply to the whole research project and thus to this diary 
study as well.  
To begin with, we would like to ask you choose a week in which would suit you for keeping the daily 
diaries about your ICT use. In this chosen week, you will be contacted for the first time Monday 
evening and receive an e-mail every evening for 5 consecutive days to complete the bedtime diary. 
Completing the bedtime diary will take up to 10 minutes. It should be completed in the 30-60 minutes 
before going to bed. Starting Tuesday morning, you will further receive an e-mail containing the link 
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to the morning diary each morning for 5 consecutive days ending Saturday morning. The morning 
diary should be completed in the 60 minutes after awakening taking about 5 minutes of your time.  
By participating in the diary study, you can increase your chances of winning 1 of 5 30€ Amazon 
gift cards in the free prize draw. After completing each diary, you can enter your private e-mail 
address again; each entered e-mail address counts as one raffle ticket and thus increases your chances 
of winning. As mentioned before, the e-mail addresses will be stored separately from the survey data 
you provide. If you complete all diaries at the right time, you can also receive a short summary report 
of your individual results. The individual reports are sent after data analysis.  
What happens if I miss on one diary? 
For the quality of the collected data, it is essential that you aim to complete all diaries. It can of 
course happen now and again that diaries are not completed. If you miss one, please do not complete 
it at a later point in time as this will affect the data quality. Complete the subsequent diaries as 
instructed.  
Choosing a week for the diary study 
Please choose a week which you assume to be fairly “typical”, that means a week in which you 
 work between Monday and Friday for more or less all your contracted work hours; so no weeks 
in which you planned to take days off; 
 do not plan to take part in unusual work events lasting for more than a couple of hours, such as 
business trips, conferences, etc.; 
 and do not have any formally scheduled on-call hours for the whole week. 
If possible, please also avoid a week in which the Friday is your last day before a longer holiday (that 
is, one full holiday week or longer), or in which the Monday is the first day after a longer holiday.  
By choosing a week for the diary study, you voluntarily consent to take part in this study. These are 
the weeks you can choose from: 
○ [a selection several starting dates provided] 
○ I do not wish to participate in the daily diary study. 
 
[On the following page, participants are asked to indicate their private e-mail address, either to send 
them the daily diaries, to enter them in the prize draw, or to invite them to similar research in the 
future, depending on which option they chose.]  
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Appendix I: Evening diary for Study 2 (Chapter 5) – English translation 
 
Modern technology and constant availability – Exploring employees’ general and 
daily experiences 
 
Bedtime Diary  
 
 
Good evening! 
Here is your bedtime survey. Please complete in the 30 minutes before going to bed. It is important 
that you do this to ensure the quality of the collected data and thus the quality of the conclusions 
drawn of this study. The bedtime survey should take up to 10 minutes.  
Thank you very much for sharing your experiences with us! 
For any further questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact the Principal Investigator 
Svenja Schlachter (s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk). 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee. 
To begin with 
Please generate a personal code using the instructions below. This code is necessary to match the 
different days of this study whilst protecting your anonymity.  
(1) Please indicate the first two letters of your mother's first name: 
Example: Your mother’s first name: Maria = MA 
_____ 
(2) Please indicate the second and third letter of the place you were born: 
Example: Place you were born: Stuttgart = TU 
_____ 
(3) Please indicate the last two digits of your current house number (if the number has 
less than two digits, e.g., house number 5, indicate 05): 
Example: Your current house number: 108 = 08 
_____ 
(4) Please indicate the last two letters of the place where you went to school first: 
Example: Place you first went to school: Waiblingen = EN 
_____ 
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About how you feel at the moment 
1. The following scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and 
emotions. Read each item and then indicate to what extent you feel this way at the moment. 
 
 
Slightly or 
not at all 
A little Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
1.1 enthusiastic ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.2 excited ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.3 inspired ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.4 joyful ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.5 at ease ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.6 calm ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.7 laid-back ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.8 relaxed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.9 anxious ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.10 nervous ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.11 tense ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.12 worried ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.13 dejected ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.14 depressed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.15 despondent ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.16 hopeless ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.17 listless ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.18 weary ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.19 exhausted ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.20 sluggish ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.21 worn out ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.22 fatigued ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 1.1-1.16 to measure affective well-being at bedtime (Items 1.1-1.4 for high-activation pleasant 
affect, Items 1.5-1.8 for low-activation pleasant affect, Items 1.9-1.12 for high-activation unpleasant 
affect, Items 1.13-1.16 for low-activation unpleasant affect) – translated and adapted from the 
Institute of Work Psychology Multi-Affect Indicator (Warr et al., 2014). 
 
Items 1.17-1.22 to measure momentary fatigue – from Profile of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire 
(McNair et al., 1971; translated by Morfeld et al., 2007). 
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About your experiences today after work 
2. The following questions relate to activities and feelings that one might experience during 
non-work time. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree 
or disagree with each statement. Please refer the statements to tonight. 
 
Tonight, … Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
2.1 … I forgot about work. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.2 … I did not think about 
work at all. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.3 … I distanced myself 
from my work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.4 … I got a break from 
the demands of work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 2.1-2.4 to measure psychological detachment – from the Recovery Experience 
Questionnaire (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). 
 
About your workday 
3. The following questions relate to your workday today.  
 
3.1 How many hours did you work today? _______ hours 
3.2 How stressful was your workday? 
○ Not at all stressful 
○  
○  
○  
○  
○ Very stressful 
3.3 Did you have to leave tasks unfinished at 
work that you wanted to finish today? 
○ No 
○ Yes 
 
Item 3.1 to measure work hours on that day – self -created.  
 
Item 3.2 to measure work-related stress that day – translated and adapted from Cropley et al. (2015). 
 
Item 3.3 to measure unfinished tasks – Adopted from Syrek and Antoni (2014). 
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About your ICT use today after work 
The following questions relate to your ICT use today after work.  
Reminder: “After work” refers to the times after office hours when do not consider yourself to be 
“officially” at work. We do not mean work-related tasks and communications outside of the office 
that you perform at home that contribute to your contracted work time. 
 
4. Did you perform any kind of work-related task or had work-related communications using 
your ICTs today after leaving work? 
This might include (but not exclusively):  
- Checking/reading/writing work-related e-mails 
- Making or receiving work-related calls (incl. Skype calls) 
- Work-related texting or instant messaging 
- Electronically managing your work calendar 
- Web-browsing for work-related purposes 
- Using social media for work-related purposes 
- Using computer software to perform work-related tasks (e.g., text processing programmes or 
creating presentations) 
 
○ Yes  ○ No  
 
Item 4 as filter question. If “No” is indicated, participant is forwarded to Item 6. 
 
In the following section, we would like to ask you about your work-related ICT use today after 
leaving work in more detail.  
 
5. Considering all the work-related tasks you might have performed today after leaving work, 
how often have you accessed or checked your ICTs to do so? 
 
 
Never 
Once or 
twice 
A handful 
of times 
Very often 
5.1 Between leaving from work and 
9pm (21:00) 
○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.2 After 9pm (21:00) before going to 
sleep 
○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 5.1 and 5.2 to measure frequency of voluntary ICT use that evening – self-created.  
 
Further comments? 
6. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? Anything that has maybe affected your 
respite from work or your well-being this evening? 
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Appendix J: Morning diary for Study 2 (Chapter 5) – English translation 
 
Modern technology and constant availability – Exploring employees’ general and 
daily experiences 
 
Morning Diary
 
 
Good morning! 
Here is your morning survey. Please complete it in the 30 minutes after awakening. It is important 
that you do this to ensure the quality of the collected data and thus the quality of the conclusions 
drawn of this study. The morning survey should take about 5 minutes.  
Thank you very much for sharing your experiences with us! 
For any further questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact the Principal Investigator 
Svenja Schlachter (s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk). 
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable ethical opinion from the University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee. 
To begin with 
Please generate a personal code using the instructions below. This code is necessary to match the 
different days of this study whilst protecting your anonymity.  
(1) Please indicate the first two letters of your mother's first name: 
Example: Your mother’s first name: Maria = MA 
_____ 
(2) Please indicate the second and third letter of the place you were born: 
Example: Place you were born: Stuttgart = TU 
_____ 
(3) Please indicate the last two digits of your current house number (if the number has 
less than two digits, e.g., house number 5, indicate 05): 
Example: Your current house number: 108 = 08 
_____ 
(4) Please indicate the last two letters of the place where you went to school first: 
Example: Place you first went to school: Waiblingen = EN 
_____ 
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About how you feel at the moment 
1. The following scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and 
emotions. Read each item and then indicate to what extent you feel this way at the moment. 
 
 
 
Slightly or 
not at all 
A little Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
1.1 enthusiastic ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.2 excited ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.3 inspired ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.4 joyful ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.5 at ease ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.6 calm ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.7 laid-back ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.8 relaxed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.9 anxious ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.10 nervous ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.11 tense ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.12 worried ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.13 dejected ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.14 depressed ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.15 despondent ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
1.16 hopeless ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 1.1-1.16 to measure affective well-being in the morning (Items 1.1-1.4 for high-activation 
pleasant affect, Items 1.5-1.8 for low-activation pleasant affect, Items 1.9-1.12 for high-activation 
unpleasant affect, Items 1.13-1.16 for low-activation unpleasant affect) – translated and adapted 
from the Institute of Work Psychology Multi-Affect Indicator (Warr et al., 2014). 
 
2. The following questions relate to how you are feeling this morning. Please indicate to what 
extent you agree or disagree with each statement. 
 
This morning… Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
2.1 … I feel mentally 
recovered. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.2 … I feel physically 
recovered. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.3 … I feel well-rested. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2.4 … I am full of new energy. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 2.1-2.4 to measure state of recovery in the morning – from Sonnentag et al. (2012). 
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About your sleep last night 
3. The following questions relate to how you have slept last night. Please answer all questions. 
 
3.1 How do you evaluate your last night’s sleep? ○ Very poor 
○ Fairly poor 
○ Moderately  
○ Fairly good 
○ Very good 
3.2 How many hours of actual sleep did you approximately get 
last night?  
(This may be different than the number of hours you spent 
in bed) 
_____ hours 
3.3 How often have you used your ICTs to engage in work-
related tasks after going to bed and before getting up for 
work in the morning? 
○ Never 
○ Once or twice 
○ A handful of times 
○ Very often 
3.4 To what extent has your sleep last night been disrupted by 
ICT use for work-related purposes? (This includes you 
being woken up by incoming work-related messages, calls, 
etc. as well as using them without being triggered to do so) 
○ Slightly or not at all 
○ A little 
○ Moderately 
○ Quite a bit 
○ Extremely 
 
Item 3.1 to measure sleep quality and Item 3.2 to measure sleep quantity – adapted from Pittsburgh 
Sleep Quality Index (Buysse et al., 1989; translated by Hahn et al., 2011). 
 
Item 3.3 to measure ICT use frequency during the night – self-created. 
 
Item 3.4 to measure disruption through ICT use during the night – self-created. 
 
Further comments? 
4. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? Anything that has maybe affected your 
sleep last night or your well-being this morning? 
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Appendix K: Ethical approval for Study 3 (Chapter 6) 
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Appendix L: Example schedule provided in Study 3 (Chapter 6) – English translation 
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Appendix M: Questionnaire for Study 3 (Chapter 6) – English translation 
 
 
 
Project title: Switching off during non-work time: Evaluating a 3-week self-
management training 
Participant Information Sheet 
Introduction 
We, a research team at the University of Surrey (UK), would like to invite you to take part in a 
research project. Before you decide to take part you need to understand why the research is being 
done and what it will involve for you. Please take the time to read the following information carefully. 
This study is carried out by Svenja Schlachter, a PhD candidate at the University of Surrey (UK) and 
will be supervised by Professor Mark Cropley and Dr Ilke Inceoglu. 
What is the purpose of the research project? 
With the mobilisation of information and communication technologies (e.g., laptops, smartphones, 
tablets) and the increasing speed and coverage of mobile internet, work has become increasingly 
portable. Using technologies, employees can be more flexible in when and where to perform their 
work.  
However, this has potential downsides as well as using technologies frequently to engage in work-
related tasks outside of regular work hours can blur the boundaries between work and private life 
and makes it difficult for employees to “switch off” from work. Research has found that this has 
negative outcomes for employees in terms of their rest from work, work-life balance and well-being.  
This research project seeks to explore whether a 3-week self-management training can support 
employees in “switching off” mentally during their non-work time to make the most of their leisure 
time. 
How will the research project be conducted?  
First of all, we will ask you to complete a background survey which begins after you have consented 
to participate in this research project on the next page. The survey will take about 15 minutes if your 
time. You can complete this survey and sign up for the training until [date]. At the end of this survey, 
we will ask for your private e-mail address in order to send you the links to the training materials. 
We will use your e-mail address for communicating with you only; the e-mail address will be stored 
separately to your survey responses.  
The training will be start on [date] and will go on for 3 consecutive weeks. We will contact you 
shortly before the start date and provide you with further instructions and an access link to the training 
website. You will be asked to work through materials on the weekends, taking between 30-45 
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minutes. During the workweek, we will ask you to perform smaller tasks taking about 5-10 minutes 
(these do not necessarily have to be done daily depending on the training phase). 
After the 3-week training, we will send you another online survey to evaluate the self-management 
training. This survey will take 15 minutes of your time. Afterwards, to evaluate the long-term 
effectiveness and longevity of the training contents, we will ask you to fill in two further 
questionnaires (each taking about 15 minutes), one 4 weeks and the other 12 weeks after the training 
has ended.  
After the initial background survey, we will employ a computer programme which will randomly 
allocate participants to a self-management training and to a waitlist control group. The control group 
will receive the surveys as described above, but will get full access to the training materials at a later 
stage (planned in [date]) so we can compare employees who participated in the training with 
employees who didn’t. This is a powerful, rigorous research technique to evaluate the effectiveness 
of a training and it is commonly used in medical-related research. We will notify you shortly before 
the start of the training period which group you have been allocated to. Please note that the allocation 
has nothing to do with you as a person or with the responses you gave in the background survey, but 
is random and performed by a computer programme. If you are allocated to the waitlist control group, 
we will ask you to live your life as usual and to complete the surveys we send you. Please be assured 
that your contribution to our research project is invaluable!  
Because there will be different groups within this research project, we would like to ask you to not 
share your training experiences or the materials with colleagues whilst evaluation data is being 
collected (until [date]). 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
We offer you the opportunity to be part of cutting-edge research and to learn useful tips and tricks to 
support your work-life balance. You will have free access to a self-management training and you can 
keep most materials for personal use afterwards. The self-management training is designed based on 
evidence-based research by the Principal Investigator and her supervision team. This research project 
is the first evaluation of the training; hence we cannot guarantee that you will benefit from 
participating. We do not offer you a panacea, the effectiveness of the training also depends on your 
commitment.  
Furthermore, participants taking part in all stages of this research project can request a summary 
report of the findings after the data analysis is completed (expected in [date]).  
Am I the right person to complete this research project? 
This research project is restricted to employed adults (18 years or older) who 
 currently work as an employee in Germany; and 
 work in an office setting, that is, spend most of their work time on their employer’s premises; 
and  
 have the opportunity to electronically access work-related contents or to make/receive work-
related contacts during non-work time (even if that opportunity is not actually taken); and 
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 are available online for the training in [training period], that means not planning to have a 
considerable amount of time off during this time period (more than one workweek); and 
 have access to a computer and internet while at home as the entire training is conducted online 
from your home; and  
 are willing to commit to the 3-week training and to complete the involved surveys as outlined in 
the previous section.  
 
Do I have to take part? 
No, you do not have to take part. There will be no adverse consequences in terms of your legal rights 
and employment status if you decide not to participate or withdraw at a later stage. If you decide to 
take part, you can still withdraw from the research project at any point during the data collection. 
You can further request for your already submitted data to be deleted until [date] without giving a 
reason and without prejudice. To do so, please contact the Principal Investigator, Svenja Schlachter, 
with your individual identification code which will be generated at the beginning of the survey. If 
you do not request for your already submitted data to be deleted, we will use this data in our data 
analysis.  
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential? 
Yes, your details will be held in complete confidence and we will follow ethical and legal practice 
in relation to all study procedures. Personal data will be handled in accordance with the UK Data 
Protection Act 1998 so that unauthorised individuals will not have access to them. 
The data you provide will be anonymised and your personal data will be stored securely and 
separately from those anonymised data. You will not be identified in any reports or publications 
resulting from this research and those reading them will not know who has contributed to it. Your 
employer will not know who takes part in this research project.  
What will happen to data that I provide? 
We will publish the results of this study in academic papers, at academic conferences and as part of 
the Principal Investigator’s doctoral thesis. We might communicate the published results via press 
releases. Any data which will be published will be anonymised and the data sources will be kept as 
confidential. 
Research data are stored securely for at least 10 years from the date of any publication which is based 
on that data in accordance with University of Surrey (UK) policy. 
What are the possible disadvantages or risks of taking part? 
We do not expect any risks or disadvantages of taking part in relation to your well-being. Some 
people might find some of the asked questions too intrusive. Please be assured that you can withdraw 
from this research project at any time during data collection. Please be aware that this research 
project, including the training and the surveys, requires a considerable amount of time commitment 
as we have outlined previously.  
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What if there is a problem? 
Any complaint or concern about any aspect of the way you have been dealt with during the course 
of this research project will be addressed; please contact Svenja Schlachter, Principal Investigator 
(+44 (0) 1483 68 2884; s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk) in the first instance or Professor Mark Cropley 
(+44 (0) 1483 68 6928; mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk), who supervises this doctoral research project. 
You may also contact the Head of School Professor Derek Moore (+44 (0) 1483 68 6933; 
d.g.moore@surrey.ac.uk). 
In case you feel negatively impacted by your work conditions, both physiologically and 
psychologically, please contact your GP or your employer’s medical officer. For more information, 
you can also visit http://psyga.info/start/. psyGA is a service provided by the Initiative Neue Qualität 
der Arbeit offering information and advice regarding psychological well-being in the work context.  
Who is organising and funding the research? 
This research is organised by the University of Surrey (UK) and supported by the Economic and 
Social Research Council [grant number ES/J500148/1]. 
 
This study has been reviewed by and received a favourable ethical opinion from University of 
Surrey Ethics Committee in the UK. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this Information Sheet. 
 
Contact details of researchers 
Principal Investigator  Supervisors 
Svenja Schlachter 
School of Psychology  
University of Surrey 
Guildford, Surrey, UK 
GU2 7XH 
 
E-mail: s.schlachter@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 2884 
Professor Mark Cropley  
E-mail: mark.cropley@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 6928 
 
 
Dr Ilke Inceoglu 
E-mail: i.inceoglu@surrey.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 (0) 1483 68 2018 
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Consent Form 
 
 I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation 
by the investigators of the nature, purpose, location and likely duration of the survey, and of what 
I will be expected to do.  
 I have been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects of the research project and have 
understood the advice and information given as a result. I have been given adequate time to 
consider my participation.  
 I agree to cooperate fully with any instructions given to me during the study and to cooperate 
fully with the research team. I will not pass on information about my training experience and the 
materials to colleagues whilst the data collection is conducted.  
 I understand and agree that the information given by me will be published anonymously in future 
reports and academic outputs concerning this research project. 
 I understand that all research data will be held for at least 10 years from the date of any publication 
which is based on that data in accordance with University of Surrey (UK) policy and that my 
provided personal data is held and processed in the strictest confidence and in accordance with 
the UK Data Protection Act (1998).  
 I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time during the data collection 
process without needing to justify my decision, without prejudice and without my legal rights 
and employment being affected. I further understand that I can request for my data to be 
withdrawn until [date] and that following my request all data already collected from me will be 
destroyed. 
 I confirm that I have read and understood the above and by continuing with the online survey and 
proceeding onto the next page, I indicate that freely consent to participating in this research 
project.  
 
○ Yes  ○ No 
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Dear participant,  
This survey enquires how you use your technologies (such as computers, smartphones, tablets, etc.) 
to perform work-related tasks during your non-work time. It further covers questions about your 
personal and work-related background, your attitudes towards work and technology use and your 
well-being. 
Please complete this survey in one go. We would further recommend to use wide-screen devices such 
as tablets and computers in order for the survey to be displayed properly facilitating its completion. 
A stable internet connection is also advisable. 
What is meant by ICTs and ICT use? 
“Information and communication technologies” (ICTs) is an umbrella term for both electronic 
devices (e.g., computers, mobile phones/smartphones, tablets, etc.) and the applications these devices 
enable (e.g., e-mailing, making calls, texting, electronic calendar managing, etc.).  
When you are asked about your work-related ICT use we would basically like to hear about any 
work-related task that you do electronically during your non-work time. This could include (but not 
exclusively): read and respond to work-related e-mails, prepare presentations or reports with text 
processing programmes, make and receive work-related calls.  
What is meant by non-work time? 
Most employees’ contracted work time takes place Monday to Friday, approximately 8am to 5pm. 
However, we appreciate that your work schedule might slightly differ from this pattern, that there 
might be occasional exceptions such as leaving work early to attend private matters and finish your 
work later at home. So when you are asked about “after being at work” or “during your non-work 
time”, please think about the time you consider yourself not officially “at work” anymore, that is not 
contributing to your contracted workhours anymore. 
Thank you for your support! 
This study has been reviewed by and received a favourable ethical opinion from University of Surrey 
Ethics Committee in the UK. 
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To begin with 
As we have mentioned, this research project includes filling in four surveys, the upcoming survey to 
be filled in before starting the training, one survey directly after the training, one survey one month 
after the training, and one last survey about three months after completing the training. In order to 
match your data across these different measurement points, we ask you to generate an individual 
identification code using the instructions below. This code will be asked at the beginning of each 
measurement occasion, but you do not need to remember it as the instructions will be given on each 
occasion. Without creating a valid identification code, you will not be eligible to participate in this 
evaluation study.  
The use of this code is essential to increase the reliability and thereby the value of the conclusions 
drawn from this research project. The requested information is completely unrelated to the content 
of the actual survey. Please be assured that this code will not be used to identify you as a person at 
any point. 
To begin with 
Please generate a personal code using the instructions below. This code is necessary to match the 
different days of this study whilst protecting your anonymity.  
(1) Please indicate the first two letters of your mother's first name: 
Example: Your mother’s first name: Maria = MA 
_____ 
(2) Please indicate the second and third letter of the place you were born: 
Example: Place you were born: Stuttgart = TU 
_____ 
(3) Please indicate the last two digits of your current house number (if the number has 
less than two digits, e.g., house number 5, indicate 05): 
Example: Your current house number: 108 = 08 
_____ 
(4) Please indicate the last two letters of the place where you went to school first: 
Example: Place you first went to school: Waiblingen = EN 
_____ 
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About you 
1. The following questions relate to you as a person. These questions are very important to 
understanding your personal background. Please answer all questions. 
 
1.1 What is your gender? 
○ Female  
○ Male 
○ Prefer not to say 
1.2 How old are you? _______ years 
1.3 What is your current marital status? 
○ Single 
○ Single, cohabitating with partner 
○ Married/Civil partnership 
○ Divorced/Separated 
○ Widowed 
1.4 How many children (under 18 years 
old) are currently living in your 
household? 
_______ children (under 18 years old) 
1.5 What is the highest level of education 
that you have successfully 
completed? 
○ Kein Abschluss [None] 
○ Hauptschulabschluss [Below GCSEs] 
○ Mittlere Reife [GCSEs/O-level/CSEs] 
○ Fachhochschulreife [AS-levels] 
○ Abitur (Allgemeine Hochschulreife) 
[A-levels] 
○ Bachelor-Abschluss (z.B. BSc, BA) 
[Bachelor degree]  
○ Master- oder Diplom-Abschluss 
[Master or Diplom degree]  
○ Promotion/Habilitation [PhD] 
○ Andere (bitte kurz beschreiben): [Other 
(Please specify):] _____ 
 
Items 1.1-1.5 to collect demographic data.  
 
About your current job and workplace 
2. The following questions relate to your job in general. These questions are very important to 
understanding your work-related background. Please answer all questions. 
 
2.1 In your current job, do you have formal 
responsibility for supervising the work 
of other employees? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
2.2 Would you describe your current 
position at your employer as part-time 
or full-time? 
○ Part-time 
○ Full-time 
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2.3 How many hours per week do you have 
according to your labour contract? 
 
___ hours/week 
○ I do not have a formally agreed amount 
of work hours in my labour contract. 
2.4 On average, how many hours per week 
do you actually work for your 
employer? 
___ hours/week 
2.5 Does your contracted work time 
include formally set on-call hours? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
2.6 Does your contracted work time 
include working on weekends 
regularly? 
○ Yes  
○ No 
2.7 Where do you spend the majority of 
your contracted work hours during a 
typical workweek? 
○ Office 
○ At home 
○ On the move (e.g., seeing customers or 
suppliers) 
2.8 How would you describe your job and 
job sector in brief? 
_________________________________ 
 
Items 2.1-2.8 to collect job-related data. 
About your ICTs and how you use them 
The following questions relate to the ICTs you use to perform work-related tasks outside of your 
work hours. These questions are very important to understanding your ICT use. Please answer all 
questions. 
3. Below you are given different time periods during which you might have used your ICTs to 
perform work-related tasks outside of your work hours. Please indicate how often have you 
used ICTs to do so for each of the listed time periods in the last 2 weeks? 
 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very often 
3.1 In the morning on work days 
(that is, after waking up, but 
before the start of your 
regular work hours)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.2 In the evening on work days 
(that is, after work hours, but 
before going to sleep)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.3 At night before work days 
(that is, interrupting sleep to 
do so)? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3.4 During a typical weekend? ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 3.1-3.4 to measure voluntary ICT use frequency – self-created. 
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About your view on your work-related ICT use outside of work hours  
The following questions relate to what you think about your work-related ICT use outside of work 
hours. These questions are very important to understanding your view on work-related ICT use after 
work. Please answer all questions. 
4. Please read the following statements and indicate how much you agree or disagree with each 
statement regarding your use of ICTs to perform work-related tasks outside of your regular 
work hours in reference to the last 2 weeks. 
 
 Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
4.1 I am good at ignoring 
incoming work-related 
communication through 
ICTs (e.g., e-mail, calls) 
outside of my regular 
workhours.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.2 It is hard to stop myself from 
using ICTs or work-related 
tasks outside of my regular 
workhours even if I know 
that I do not have to use 
them during non-work time.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.3 I am good at resisting 
temptations to check my 
work-related technologies 
outside of my regular 
workhours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.4 I am highly disciplined 
when using my ICTs for 
work-related tasks outside of 
my regular workhours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.5 I find it very difficult to 
ignore my work-related 
ICTs outside of my regular 
workhours when they are 
nearby.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
4.6 I am able to stay focused and 
do not let work-related ICTs 
interrupt me outside of my 
regular workhours. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 4.1-4.6 to measure ICT-related self-control – adapted and translated from Al-Dabbagh et al. 
(2006). 
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About how you manage work and private life 
The following questions relate to how you personally manage your work and private life. These 
questions are very important to understanding your view on the balance between work and private 
life. Please answer all questions. 
5. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement in relation to how confident you are in putting your preferences regarding 
work-life management into action in reference to the last 2 weeks. 
 
I feel confident to be 
able to separate work 
from private life 
during non-work time 
the way I want it even 
when… 
Not at all 
confident 
Not 
confident 
Rather not 
confident 
Rather 
confident 
Confident 
Very 
confident 
5.1 … I am tired. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.2 … I feel 
depressed. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.3 … I am worrying. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.4 … I am angry 
about something. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.5 … I have a lot of 
things to do. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5.6 … something 
unexpected 
happens. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 5.1-5.6 to measure boundary self-efficacy – adapted from Sonnentag and Kruel (2006). 
 
6. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with 
each statement in relation to your time after work in reference to the last 2 weeks. 
 
In my time after work… 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
6.1 … I forget about work. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.2 … I don’t think about 
work at all. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.3 … I distance myself 
from my work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
6.4 … I get a break from the 
demands of work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 6.1-6.4 to measure psychological detachment – from the Recovery Experience Questionnaire 
(Sonnentag & Fritz, 2007). 
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7. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you are satisfied or 
dissatisfied with each stated aspect in reference to the last 2 weeks. 
 
How satisfied are you with... 
Very dis-
satisfied 
Dis-
satisfied 
Rather 
dissatisfi
ed 
Rather 
satisfied 
Satisfied 
Very 
satisfied 
7.1 … the way you divide 
your time between work 
and private life? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.2 … how well your work 
life and your private life 
fit together? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.3 ... your ability to balance 
the needs of your job 
with those of your 
private life? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
7.4 ... the opportunity you 
have to perform your job 
well and yet be able to 
perform home-related 
duties adequately? 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 7.1-7.4 to measure satisfaction with work-life balance – from Valcour (2007), translated and 
adapted by Michel et al. (2014). 
 
About your well-being 
The following questions relate to your well-being. These questions are very important to 
understanding how you feel at work and in general. Please answer all questions. 
8. Please indicate for each of the five statements which is closest to how you have been feeling 
over the last two weeks. 
 
Over the past two weeks… 
At no 
time 
Some of 
the time 
Less than 
half of 
the time 
More 
than half 
of the 
time 
Most of 
the time 
All of the 
time 
8.1 …I have felt cheerful and 
in good spirits. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.2 …I have felt calm and 
relaxed. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.3 … I have felt active and 
vigorous. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8.4 … I woke up feeling fresh 
and rested. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
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8.5 … My daily life has been 
filled with things that 
interest me. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 8.1-8.5 to measure well-being – from the World Health Organization Well-Being Index (Bech 
et al., 2003; translated by Brähler et al., 2007). 
 
9. Now we would like to ask you to answer some questions about how you usually feel after a 
working day. Please read the following statements and indicate to what extent you agree or 
disagree with each statement in reference to the last 2 weeks. 
 
 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
disagree 
Slightly 
agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
9.1 I find it hard to relax at the 
end of a working day. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.2 I find it hard to show 
interest in other people 
when I just came home 
from work. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.3 My job causes me to feel 
rather exhausted at the end 
of a working day. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.4 I have trouble 
concentrating in the hours 
off after my working day. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
9.5 After a working day I am 
often too tired to start other 
activities. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Items 9.1-9.4 to measure need for recovery – from the Need for Recovery Scale (Sluiter, 1999; 
translated and adapted by Rivkin et al., 2015). 
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Thank you for your responses so far.  
In order to contact you regarding this training and the surveys, we need your private e-mail address. 
Your e-mail address will be stored in a separate file to you survey responses and will not be used to 
identify your survey data.  
Your private e-mail address: ______________________________ 
What happens next? 
After collecting data for the pre-training survey, we will apply a computer programme which will 
allocate participants into training and control group. This allocation is completely random and 
unrelated to your responses in the previous survey.  
We will then contact you via e-mail to inform you in which group you have been allocated and to 
forward you the necessary training materials if applicable. The self-management training will last for 
3 weeks. After these 3 weeks, we will directly ask you to finish a post-training survey. 4 weeks after 
completing the training and again 2 months after that, we will send you surveys as well. Each survey 
will take about 15min of your time. It is important that you complete all surveys in order to evaluate 
the provided training adequately and potentially improve it for future use within your company. 
Participants who complete the entire research project will have the opportunity to receive a summary 
report of our findings.  
Please note, if you get allocated into the control group, we will ask you to fill in surveys at the same 
time as the training group. Participants in the control group will get access to the training materials 
after all groups have completed the follow-up survey one month after the training. If you are in the 
control group, please be assured that your data is highly valuable and appreciated. 
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NB. The following questions were posed to participants in the intervention group at T2 
 
About the training 
The following questions relate to the self-management training you have completed in the previous 
3 weeks and your view on it. We will use this information to refine the training if necessary and 
adjust it to participants’ needs as much as possible. Accordingly, please feel free to be honest and 
give as much detail as you wish. 
10. To what extent have you followed the training material that you were provided with? 
 
Not at all Rudimentarily Partly Mostly Completely 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Now we ask you to reflect on how the training went in more detail. 
 
11. What did you find useful about the training?  
 
 
 
12. What did you not find useful about the training? 
 
 
 
13. What parts of the training were easy to implement into your daily life? 
 
 
 
14. What parts of the training were difficult to implement into your daily life?  
 
 
 
15. In case you indicated above that you have not followed the trainings instructions fully, 
please include why that was? 
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16. What aspects did the training lack in your view? 
 
 
 
17. Do you have any suggestions on how to improve the training for the future? 
 
 
 
NB. The following questions were posed to participants in the intervention group at T3& T4 
 
About the training 
The following questions relate to the self-management training you have completed. We will use this 
information to refine the training if necessary and adjust it to participants’ needs as much as possible. 
Accordingly, please feel free to be honest and give as much detail as you wish. 
18. To what extent have you continued to practice what you have learnt in the training? 
 
Not at all Rudimentarily Occasionally Frequently A lot 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Now we ask you to reflect on how the training and continuing to practice what you have learnt went 
in more detail. 
 
19. Did you find continuing to practice the things learnt in the training difficult? If so, what was 
difficult?  
 
 
 
20. If you found it difficult: What would you need to make it easier? What are your suggestions 
regarding how we could make it “stick” long-term? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
